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Translator's N ote

This is a tra nslation of the semina r that jacqu es Lacan delivered at the Law
Faculty, Place d u Pantheon, in 1969-70 , in the unsettled aftermath of the
eventful year of 196ft The original text is the version of the semina r edited
by jacques-Alain M iller and published by Edition s du SeuiI.

Quite apart from the usual challenges fac ing any translator of Lacan into
English, this seminar presents sp ecial di fficulties of its own . Ce rtain (If
them call for sp ecia l comment.
l'n n.>ers
Beginning with the title itself, l'enven, translated here as "the oth er side,"
also carries the meaning of " back," "verso," "lining," "underside," "flip
side," "underneath," "bad side't-cconn oranons of the unseen, even the
obscene, which " the other side" in English only barely suggests.
Iathouse

What is striking about this made-up word, pronounced L\-TOOZE, is its
suffix, -ouse, which can be used to turn ordi nary words into slang and in for
mal language.Thus, une bague, a ring, becomes une baguouse; fa (prison) cen
trale becomes fa centrou.>ej an d so on. With "l ath ouse" Lacan is obviously
having a b it of fun with his object a.
astude

This neologism , translated as "astudied," attempts to work the "a" of
"object a" into the term " stu den t" or "studied" to convey something of the
place the student occupies in th e university discourse.
alethosphere
This neologism, cons tructed as it is from the Greek words for "truth" and
for "ball," "globe," or "sphere," is plain eno ugh for the English reader.
Lacan introduces it to refer to the means by which something can
be reco rd ed at a distance, whe ther in the form of light or sound waves.
The alethosphe re obvious ly extends beyond th e limits of the earth's
atmosphere.

9



Translator's Note

II

* The original French pagination is included in the margins to facilitate
comparison with the French text.

I This was the first year of Lacan's seminar at the Faculte de droit, after hav
irtg been first heldat Sainte-Anne Hospital and then!..under the patronage of the
Ecole des Haures Etudcs en Sciences Soctales, at the Ecole normale superieurc.
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Production of the four discourses

Allow me once again, my dear friends, to ra ise the que stion of this audien ce
which has assiste d me, most nota bly today, by following m e in wnat for
som e of you is the third of my rclocations .!

Before I do thi s, the least I can do is spell out how I have come to be
here in order to thank those l owe th anks to . It is through an offer that the
Faculte d e d ro it has kindly made to several of my colleagues from the
(Ecole d es] Hautes E tudes with whom they have kindly included mc. I
would like to thank , and I be lieve it is with your endorsement, the Paculte
de droit, and in par ticular its senior Faculty, most notably the Dean.

•'\ 50 the notice may have informed you, I will only be speaking here-not
that thi s place was not offered to me cvery Wed nesday---------the second and
third Wednesdays of each month, th ereby freeing rne, no doub t, for other
d uties th e other \l'L-dnesd ays. And in particular, I believe I can announce
that the first Wed nesday of each month, at least for some of them, that is,
every second month, and therefore the firs t \\'ednesday of D ecem ber. Feb
ruary, April , and Jun e. I will be going to Vincen nes to give, not my seminar
as was incorrectly announ ced. but what in contrast I have taken care to call ,
so as to stress that they are d ifferent , " Four Im promp tu s," to which I have
given a humorous titl e that you can read in the [university] grounds where
the poster has already been put up ,

Since, as you can see, it pleases me to leave certain details up in the air , 10
I shall take immediate advantage of th is to air a scruple that has stayed with
me following the welcome that I gave a certain person, because on reflec-

I would like to thank Kerr y Murphy and Justin C leme ns for wo rking their
way through drafts, wh ile Bruce Fink's detailed ccrnmems have also

improved the quality of the translation .

Russell G rigg
Gcelonn, Aus trali a

10

- In oilier '~ases where the translation' is ~pen t~ question, pote ntially mi s

leading, or has struck me as inadequate to the original F,rcn ch, I have
included the original term in brackets; the reader can at least ,udRe th e ade
quacy of thi s E ngli sh reflection to its French original.
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I thought I should ca ll th is seminar " Psychoanalysis up side d own " fLo Psy
chanalyst al 'atVtTSJ.

Don 't get th e id ea that th is ti tle owes anything to the curre nt situa tion
th at thinks it is in th e process of turning a number of places upside down ,
L et m e give JUSt the following as proof of thi s. In a text pub lished in 1966
one of those introductions that I wro te at me time of the collect ion of my
Bcriu, and wh ich punctuate it- a text called "D e n os an tecedents," "On
My An tecedents," on page 68, I describe my discourse as being about, I say,
a revival of the Freu dian project upside down. It 's thus wr itten down we ll
b efore the events-a revival from the other direction [reprise par l'rnvers] .

\'(That docs that mean? Last year I managed, with much perseverance, to
ascertain what discourse is about, as a necessary structure that goes well
b eyond speech, whic h is always m ore or less occasional. What I prefer, Jsa id ,
and J even wro te it up on the board one day, is a discourse without speech.

12
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Produ ction of the four discourses

The fact is that, in truth, di scourse can dearly subsist without words. It
subsist s in cer ta in fundam ental relations which would lit erally not be able
to b e maintained without language. Through the instrument of language a
number of stable relations are established, inside which something that is
much larger and goes much fu rther than actual utt erances [blOnciat:ions}
can, of COUTlle, be inscribed .There is no need of the latter for our conduct,
possibly for our acts, to be inscribed with in the framework of cer ta in pri
mordial state ments . If this were not so , what ....-ould we make of what we
keep redi scovering in our experience, and especially in o ur psychoanalytic
experience--I mention ana lytic experie nce in this connection only because
ir gives this a precise des ign ation- what would we make of whar keeps
appearing in the gui se of the supe rego?

There are structures - we cann ot describe them in any other wray-s-for
characterizing what can be ext racted from thi s " in me fonn of," one panic
ular usage of which I took. th e libert y of stress ing last year-n amely, what
happens by vir tu e of a fundamental re lation, the one I define as the re lation
of on e signifier to another. And from thi s th ere results the em ergence of
what we call the subject-via th e signifier which , as it happens, here func
tions as represen tin g this subject with respect to anot her signifier.

How is th is fun damental form to be situated? Without any further ado
we arc, if you will, going to wri te thi s form in a new way this yea r. Last year
I wrote it as the exteriority of the signi fier S)-the one that is the point of
departure for the definition of di scou rse that we wiII emphasize at this first
step-with respect to a circle marked with me sign A, that is, th e field of
the big Other. But, simplifying, we will lake S , and the battery of sigrutiers ,
which we will refer to as the sign S2' 1 am ta lking about th ose signifiers, that
are already there , wh ereas a t the point of origin al whic h we place ourselves
in order to establish what discourse is about, discourse thought of as the sta
tus of the statemen t WCtIO'Ic:cl ) $ . is the one to be seen as intervening. It inter
venes in a signifying battery that we have no righ t, ever, ro ta ke as dispersed,
as not a lready forming a network of what is ca lled know ledge [Sd VOjrj .

Knowled ge initially ar ises at the mom ent at which 8 , co mes to repre
sent something, throu gh it s intervention in th e field defined, at the point
we have come to, as an already str uctured field of kn owledge. And th e sub
ject is its supposition, its hypvkeimenrJII, insofar as the sub ject represents
the specific trait of b ein g distin gu ished from the living individual. The lat
ter is certainly its locus, where th e su b ject leaves its mark, but it isn't of
the same order as what is brought in by the sub ject , by virtue of the status
of knowledge.

--
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tion it was not very frie ndly- nol that I wanted it that way, but in fact that

was how it turned out.
O ne day somebo dy who is perhaps here, an d will no doubt no r make

her self known, accosted me in the str eet just as I was getting into a taxi. She
pulled over (In he r scooter and said to me, "Are you D r. La can?"

" Yes, I am," I said to her. "W'hy?"
"Arc you holding your seminar aga in?"

"Y~. of course, soon."
"Where?"
And then, no doubt I had my reasons tor this. and I ask her to take my

word for it. I answered , - You'tl see,"
She th en took off on her little scooter wi th so much throttle that I was

left bot h nonplussed and full of remorse. It's my remorse th at I want to
convey ( 0 her today by apologizing [0 her, if she is here, in the hope that

she will forgive me.
In fact , th is is surety an oppo r tun ity to point out that it 's never, in any

way wh at ever , by ano th er person's exces ses that one turns out, in appear
ance at least, 10 be overw helmed. It is always because their excesses h appen
ttl coincide with your own. It was because I was already at this point , in a
certain state that represented an excessive preoccupation, that I no doubt
exp ressed myself as I did, in a way 1 very QUickly found inappropriate .

Wi th that, let 's go into what my contr ibut ion for this year is going to

be about .

11
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Here you h ave an example. If it seems justified to say that the chain, th e
sequence of letter s of this algebra, must not be disturb ed. then by perform
ing thi s operation of a quarte r turn we will obtain four structures, and no
more, the first of which in some way gives you the star ting point.

It is a simple matter to quickly reproduce the remain ing three on pap er .
I am only saying this to specify an arrangement that has absolutely not

been imposed in any way- as they say, from a certain point of view, noth
ing has been abstracted from any reality. On the contrary it's already
ins cribed in what functio ns as this reality I was speaking about before, the
reality of a dis course that is already in the worl d an d that underp ins it , at

14
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least the one we arc famil iar with. N ot only is it alrea dy inscribed i~ it , but
it is one of its arc hes.

Of course, th e form of letters in which we inscribe this sym bolic chain is
ofno great importance, provided they are di stinct-this is enough for some
constant relations to become clear. As is the case with this formula.

What does it say? It locates a momen t. \X'hat my discourse subsequently
develops here will tell us what the approp riate meaning to give this moment
is. It says that it is at the very instant at which S I intervenes in the already
constituted field of the other signifiers, insofar as th ey are a lready articu
lated. with one another as such, that , by intervening in another system, th is
S. which I have called the subject as d ivided, emerges . Its entire sta tus. in
the stronges t sense of th is term. is to be recon sidered this year.

F inally, we have always stressed th at someth ing defined as a 10 55 eme rges
from thi s trajectory.This is what the letter to be read 3.<;object a. d esignates.

We ha ve no t left und esignated the puint from which we extract thi s func
tion of the lost object. It's from Freud '5 discourse about the spec ific sen se
that repeti tion has in th e sp eaking being. Indeed, repetition is n ot about
ju st any old effect of m emllry in the biological sense. Repetition be ars a
cer tain rela tionship to what is the limit of this knowledge, and which we
call jouissance.

This is why it 's a logical ar ticulation that is at stake in the formulation
that knowledge is the Other's jlmiuamr-the Other's, of course, insofar
es-c-since there is no Other-the intervention of the signifier makes the
Other emerge as a field .

You will t ell me no doubt that here. in short . we are still going around in
circles-the sjgn ifier. jhe Other, knowledge, the signifier, the Other. knowl
edge, and so on. But thi s is where the term jouuJa.,1Uenables u s to show the
apparatus's point of insertion . In doing so, we are no doubt leaving behind
what knowledge authentica lly is, what is recognizable as knowledge, and
referring to the lim its. 10 the field of these limits as such, the field that
F reud's words dare to con front .

What is the upshot of all that these words articu late? Not kn owledge, but
confus ion. Well th en, from thi s very confus ion we have to draw some les
sons. since it is a question of limits and of leaving the system. Leaving it by
virtue of what?-by virtue of a th irst for meaning, as if the system needed
it. The system doesn 't need it . But we feeb le beings, as we will keep on dis
covering for ourselves at every turning point over the course of this year, we
need meaning. Alright then, here's one.

It's perhaps not the right one. But then, it is certain that we will find that
there are many of these "It 's perhaps not the right one" - the insistence of
which is for us a good indication of the dimension of truth.

Notice the ambiguity that the word "Trieb" has taken on in psychoan a-

"
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N odoubt it 's around this wor d "knowledge" that th ere is a point of ambi
guity to which, we have to stress this today, I have already rendered your
ears sensitive by means of several paths, tracks, mo ments of enlightenment,

or flashes of light .
Shall I mention it for tho se of you who took note of it , for whom it is st ill

fresh in your mind? La st year I had occasion to call the Other 's iouissancc
"knowledge,"

A strange business.To be honest, this formulation had never been prof
fered before. l t's not new. since even last year I was able ( 0 make it suffi
ciently plausible for you, I could make th e claim without ra ising any
particular protests.T his is something I announced I would return (0 this year.

Let me first (If all finish what began 'with two legs, men had three. Let's

give it its fourth.
The latter is somethi.ng I have been emph asizing for quite a while. and

last re ar especially, since for quite some time this was the purpose of the
seminar- "n 'u1l A Ulre Ii /'auln,'" " From an Other to the other,'" I ca lled it .
This oth er, this little other, wi th its famous "the," was what at thi s le...c l,
wh ich is the levd of algebra , of sign ifying structure, we de signate as th e

ob ject a.
At this level of signifying structure we h avt: only to learn the way it op er

at es. Thus we are at liberty to see what happens when we wri te the th ings
out and give the entire system a quarter turn.

I have been spea king about th is notorious quarter tum for lon g eno ugh ,
and on different occas ions-in particular , ever since the appearance of
what I wro te under the titl e " Ka nt with Sadc"-for people to think that
perhaps one day it would be seen thai this isn 't limited to what the so-ca lled
Schema Z docs. and [hat there are other reasons for thi s quarter cum than

some pure accident of imaginary representation.

13
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"

lytic stup idity, instead of people striving to grasp how thi s category is to be
unpacked . T he category is not without ancestry, I m ean the word is not
without a us age alread y, one that goes back a long way, as far back as Ka nt,
but wha t it is useful for in ana lytic disc ourse would mer it our not rushing
in and u enslanng it as "instinct ." But, after all , these slippages do not occu r
for no reason. And although for a long time I have been emp hasizing th e
aberrant characte r of this tran slation , we are nevertheless within our rights
to be nefit from it. Not 5.0 as to enshrine the notion of instinct , to he sure,
and above all not in th is respec t , but to remind you wha t it is in F reud's dis
course thai renders it a habitable noti on-and sim ply to try and make this

discourse inh abit it in a different way.
Popularly, the idea of Instinct is indeed the idea of kn owle..d ge-c-knowl

edge such that we are unable to say wha t it means, but it is supposed to
result, and nut without good reason, in the fact that life subs ists. On the
other hand, if we are to give any sense to what Freud says about the pleas
ure principle as essential to the fun ction ing of life, being me principle
wh ereb y tension is maintained at its lowe-st level, aren't \\'C alrea dy stilting
what, as his subsequent discourse shows, was forced upon him? Namely,

the death drive.
What forced this notion upon him was m e develo pment of an experi 

cnce, analytic experience. insofar as it has the structure of disc ourse. For
don ' t forget mat one does not invent the death drive by consid ering pco

pte's be havior .
We have the death d rive here . We h ave it h ere. where something is tak

ing place between you and wha t I am saying.

2

1 said, " Wha l 1 am saying." 1 am not talking about wh at I am . What would
be th e use , since , in shor t. one can see this. owing to your presence? It 's not
that your presen ce speaks in my favor. It does speak sometime s and, usu 

ally, in my place,
Be that as it m ay, what justifies me in saying something here is wh at 1

woul d call the essence of this manifestation that the diverse and successive
audien ces I h ave att racted acco rding to the locati ons in whi ch I have spo

ken have been.
I was pa rt icularly keen to tack the following remark on som ewhere,

because. as I am in a new location, today seem ed to me to be the day,The
locati on has always had an impact upon the style of what I am calling this
man ifestation , and I do not want to pass up the opportunity to say that it
bears a relat ion to the us ual m eaning of the term "interpretation." ~bat I

said by, for , and in your presen ce is at each of these moments, if we define
them by their geographical locations, always alrea dy interpreted.

This will have to take its place in the little rotating quadrupeds I have
begun to put to use today, and I will come ba ck to it, But so as not to leave 16

you completely in th e dark, I will point something ou t to you straight away.
If I had to interpret what I sa id at Sainte-Anne Hospital be tween 1953

and 1963. 1 m ean pin down its interpretation- in terpretation in a sense
contrary to analytic in terpretati on . wh ich makes you feel how much ana
lytic interpretation itself goes against the grain of the ordinary meaning of
the term-x-I would say mat wha t was the loudest chord, the chord th at
really reson ated , was having run .

The most exemplar y character in this aud ience . which was a medical one
obviously---but then. som e of the participan ts were not doctors-e-wes the
person who punctua ted my di scourse with a sort of con tinuo us stream of
jokes. This is wha t I will take as most ch aracteristic of wh at over a period
of ten years \\1I.S the essence of my manife station . Funher proof of this is
that things only sta rted to turn sour wh en I dedicated a term to the ana ly
sis of jokes.2

That's a big aside, and l ean't go on in this direction for very long, but I
mu st add what it was that characterized interpretation at the place wh ere
you left me last time, the Ecole no rmalc supe rieure.

E. N . S.-it 's quite m agn ificent in initials. It revolves around being
[/'Cram] . One m ust always know how to ben efit from literal equivoca tions.
above all when they are the first three lett ers of th e word enseigner, "to
teach ." As it happens., it was in ru e d 'Ulm that it was noti ced that what I
wa s. saying was a teaching,

Before th at , it hadn't been at all obv ious. It was not even permitted.The
professors, an d espec ially th e doctors, were very worried . The fact th at it
wasn' t at all medical lef t serious do ub ts whether it deserved to be called
teaching, right to the d ay when th ey saw these young blokes from the
CahieT'S pour l'analyse come along, who were trained in this par t of the world
where-as I h ad said a lon g time be fore, prec isely at the time of the jokes
one of the effects of training is th at one knows n othing b ut teaches it bea u
tifully.The fac t th at th at was how they int erpreted what I was saying- I am
speaking today of a differen t interpretation from analytic interpretation-
does indeed m ake sense.

Naturally, no one knows what will h appen here . I don't know whether
law students will come, but actually, it wou ld be wonderful for interpreta- 17
tion.This will probably be by far the mo st impor tant mo ment of the three,
since this year we are tackling psych oan alysis from the other side, and per-

, .. 2 See Le Seminaire, LivreV,u s formations d~ l'mconscient, 1957-1958 (Paris:
Editions du Seuil, 1998) .
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3 The Ecole norma le superleure is located in the rue d'Ulm, which runs off
the Pla ce du Pantheon and is not far from the new location of La can's semi nar at
the Paculre de dro it.

4 1.1.arie Francois Xavier Bich at ( 177 1- 1802), French doctor, anatomist, and
ph}'"!oiologist. See his Physiological Reuarches 011 1.4~ and Ckalh (18 27; reprint, New
York: Arno Press, 1977) .

ha ps , precisely, giving it its sta tus , in what is called the juridical sense of th e
term. This, in an y case, has surely al\.\"3YS been concerned with the struc
ture of discou rse, and to the nth degree. U this isn't what law is, if we can
no t grasp bow discou rse structures the real world he re. then where can we?
This is wh y we are no wors e off here than anywhere else.

It is th erefore not simply for reason s of convenience that I seized this
op po rtunity. But it is also what causes you the least inconvenience in your
travels, at least for those who were accustomed to the other side .! I am nor
so sure th at , for parking, here is. very convenient, b ut then , for that , you still
have rue d 'Ulm all the same.

Pr oduction of the fouf disc~uTges 1 I}

T?e. relations hip between knowledge and j~uUs~nce--i s a primiti'v; o ne,
and It IS where what emerges with the appearance of the apparatus (If the
sign ifier comes to be inserted. It is henceforth <cmccivable that we are b ind
ing up the funct ion of th is emergence of the s i~ifi~ r.

"That will do!" I hear you say. " Do we realty n eed to explain everything?
And, why not, the origins of language?" We all kr-,.ov,-. thar to structure knowl
edge correctly on e needs to abandon the quest Ion of origins. What we are
doing, in spe lling this out, is superfluous with respect to what we have to
develop this year, which is situated at the lew l of structures. It is 3 futi le
search for meaning. But, as I have alrea dy said , lear's take note of what we are.
. ~ will g~ on, then. At th e intersection of a j(:JlliHrJl1ce-and n ot just any

jotnssancc, .It m~~t n o doubt rem ain opaque-at: the intersection of a jouie
sance that IS privileged above all oth ers-not be- cause it is sexual joUlssance
since what th is jouis sance designates by being at thi s inte rsection is the loss
of sexua l jauissauce, cas tration- in relati on to tbu s meeting point with sex
ual jouissullcc ther~ em~s, in the ~reudian fable of repeti tion, the en gen
de~g of somethl~g radical that grves body to a schema that is, literally,
articulated . S I' having emerged at the first momt;:nt. is repeated with re spect
to S2' The subiec r em erge s from th is entry into a relati on, th e subject that
something, a cer ta in loss, represents. And it i s worth having made this
effort in med irection of meaning in orde r to c~mprehend the am biguity

It was not for n othing that last year I called " s urplus jouissance" this same
object that I had m oreover described as the one, that the entire dial ectic of
fru stration in an alys is is organized around . This. mean s that the loss of the
object is also the gap, a hol e open ed up to some thin g, an d we don 't kn ow
wh~th~r o~ n ot thi s something is the representation of the lack uxjcuissance,
WhICh IS situated by means of the knowledge pr-ocess, insofar as it appears
in a completely different ligh t a" a result of b eing, from thai point on,
knowledge scanded by the sign ifier. Is it even the same>

The relationship to jcuissance is suddenly ma.de to appear in a different
light by this still vir tual function called th e function ofdesire. M oreover this
is why I'm describing wh at appears here as "Surplus jouinance" and not
forcing anything o r committing any transgression.

I beg you to bi te your tongue a bit over aU this nonsense. Wha l an alysis 19

shows, jf it shows anyth ing at aiI-I invoke here those whose soul is a little
bit different from the on e of which one could say, as Berres says of the
cadaver, that it talks nonsense- is very precisely the fact that we don 't ever
rransgress.t Sneaking around is not transgressing. Seeing a door half-open
IS not the same as going through it .\X'e shall have the occasion to come b ack

'i Maurice Barres ( 1862- 1923) , French writer a nd conservance political fig.
ure of French nationalism.
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Let's pick up the thread aga in.
We had got to th e point of situating our instinct and our knowledge, in

sum, on th e basis of what Bich at defines as life. "Life," he says, and this is
the most profound definition, it is not at all trite if you look at it closely, "is
the toraliry of forces mat resist death ." 4

Read ....n at Freud says about life's resistance to the decline into Nirvana,
as the death drive was otherwise described at the time he introduced it, No
doubt, at the heart of analytic experience, which is an experience of dis
course, he gives tho ught to this decline toward a rerum to the inanimate.
Freud goes that far. But what , he says, makes for the subsistence of this bub
ble-really, this image forces itself upon you when you listen to these pages
is the fact that life only ever returns there via path s that are always the same,
ones it has prev;ously traced. \'t'h at is this , if mit the true sense given to wha t
we find in the notion of instinct, which is that it implies knowledge?

This track, this pathway, is familiar to us. It's ancestral knowledge. And
....that is this knowledge, if we don't forget that Freud introduces what he
himself calls "beyond the pleasure principle," th e pleasure prin ciple itself
not being over turned thereby? Knowledge is what bri ngs life to a halt at a
certain limit on the path to j()flusQn£e. For the pa th toward death-this is
wha t is at issue, it's a discourse about m asochism-the path toward death
is nothing other than what is cane d jouissance.

18
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to what I am introducing now-there is no transgression here, but rather
an irruption, a fallin g int o the field, of something not unlike jouissance-r-e:

sur plus .
But perhaps even that ha s to b e paid for .That is why I told you last year

that in M arx th e 0 , which is here, is recognized as functi oning at (he level
that is articul ated- on me basis of analytic discourse, not any of the oth
ers-as surplus jouiu ance. Here you have what M arx discovered as what
actually happens at the level of surplus value.

Of COUI'SC, it wasn't Marx who invented surplus value. It 's just that prior
to him nobo dy knew what its place was . It has the same ambiguous place
as the one I have just mentioned, that of excess work, of surplus wo rk.
""''hat does it pay In.?'' be says. " It pays in jollissanco1, precisely, and this hal;

to go somewhe re."
'Wh at 's d isturbing is that if one pays in jou issa tu c!, then on e h as got it , and

th en, on ce one bars gor it it is very urg ent that one squand er it . If one docs
not squande r it, there will be all sorts of consequ ences.

Let's leave the thing up in the air for the m oment .

What am I up to? I am beginning to get you to acknowledge, simply
th rough loca ting it, th at this four-footed apparatus, with its four posinons,
can be used. to define four radical d isco ur ses.

It 's no accident th a t I presented this form to you as the first.T h ere is no
reason why I could not have begun with any of the others , with the second
for instance. But it is a fac t, d etermined by historical reason s, tha t this in i
tial form- th e on e that we express by sta r ting wi th this sign ifier that repre
sents a sub jec t with respect to another signifier- has a very special
imp ortan ce, insofar as, in wh at I am going to state th is year, it will b e sin
gled out es being, of the four, the one that ar ticulates the m aster's dis

course .
The m aster's discourse. I do n't see any point in recount ing its historical

im por tan ce, given that you are, after all, on th e whole recruited through
this sieve called the university, and that, as a consequen ce, you are not
unaware th at it 's all philosophy ever talks about. Even before it began talk
ing abo ut this alone, that is before it called it by its name-e-at least in Hegel
it stan ds out, and is quite specially illustrated by him-it was already appar 
ent that at the level of the master's discourse something app eared wh ich is
of interest to us conce rning discourse, irrespective of its amb iguity, and
which is called ph ilosophy.

2 1
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I do not know h ow far I will be able to go with what I want to point out
to you today, sin ce we mustn 't de lay if we want to go over the four dis
courses in question.

What are the others called ? I will tell you straight away, why not?--even
if only so as to whe t your appe tite.

That one, th e second on the blackboard, is the hysteric 's discourse. It's
not obvious straigh taway, but I will explain it to you .

And then. the other two. O ne is the ana lyst's discourse . The other. . . .
No, d efinitely n ot , I won't tell you wh at it is. Saying it just like that today
would create too many misun derstandings. You will sec-c-it's a d iscourse
that is highly re levant today.

Coming back to the first one, then, I m ust gro und why it is th at the pres
ent algeb raic formula is d escribed in chi'! way, as the one that gives the
structure of th e master 's discourse .

S, is, to say it bri efly, th e signifier , the signifier function, that the essence
of the master re lics upon . From a different angle you may perh ap s recall
what I emphasized several times last year- th at the slave's own field is
knowledge, S2' Reading the testimonies we have abo ut life in Antiquity, in
any case discourse abo ut th is life- read Ari stotle's Polirics on this-what I
am claiming abou t the slave as being cha racterized as the on e wh o is the
suppo rt of knowl edge is not in do ubt.

In Antiquity th is was not simply a class, as with our modern slave, it was
a function inscr ibed in the fami ly. The slave Aristotle speaks of is just as
much a part of the family as he is a part of the State, and even more a part
of the famil y than a part of the St ate . l o is is because he is the one who has
the kn ow-how (savoir-faire). Before we can know whether the kn owledge is
known, whether a subject can be foun ded on the perspective of a knowl
edge that is totally tra nspa rent in itse lf, it is impor tant to know how to mop
up the register uf wha t, at its orig ins, know-how is.

Now, what is it th at ha pp ens right before our very eyes, which gives
meaning, an initial m ean ing- as yC)Uwill see, th ere are other meanings-e-re
philosophy? Fortunately we have traces of th is thanks to Plato, and it is
quite essential to remember thi s so as to put what is at issue in its place and,
aft er all, if anything in what is bothering us ha s any sense, it can only come
from putting thi ngs in their place.What do es philosophy designate over its
entire evolution? It's this-theft, abduction, stealing slavery of its knowl
edge, through the maneuvers of the m aster.

To see th is it is enough to read Plato 's dialogues from t ime to time, and,
as only God knows, for the past sixteen years I have been m aking an effort
to get those who listen to me to do it .

I will begin by distingu ishing what on this occas ion I will call the two
aspects of kn owledge, the art iculated aspec t an d thi s kn ow-how that is so
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akin to animal knowledge. hut which in the slave is not totally devo id of the
apparatus that tra ns forms it into one of the mos t articulated netwo rks of
language.The point is that thi 1>, lhe second layer. the articulated apparatus.
can be tra nsmitted, whic h means it can be transmitted from the slave's
pocket to the master 's-c-assc ming they had pockets in those days.

It is he re that you have the entire effort to isolate wh at is called episteme.
It 's a funny word, I do n't know whether you have ever given it much
th ought-c-vputting oneself in the right position ," in shor t it is the sam e
word as tmuh.m. It is all ahout find ing the position that ma kes it possible
for knowledge {Q become the master's knowledge. The entire fun ction of
the episteme insofar as it is specified as transmissible know ledge-see Plat o 's
dialogues-is alwa ys borrowed from the techniques of cra ftsmen, th at is to
say of serfs. It is a matter of ex trac ting the essence of thi s knowledge in
order for it to become th e master's kn owledge.

And then, n aturally, th is is augmented by a little ba cklash, which is
ab solutely what is called a lapsus , a return of the repressed. But so says
som eone or other, Karl M arx or som eone.

Refer to the M eno, wh ere it is a question of the square root of 2 and its
incommens urable. There 's someone who says, "Hey, look, get the slave to

come over, th at little fellow, can't you see, he knows." They ask him ques
tions, master's questions, of cour-se, and the slave naturally answers what
the ques tio ns already d ictate as their response. You find here a form of
ridicul e. It 's a way of scoffing at th e character who is bei ng taken apart here.
It is shown that the ser ious b usiness, the aim, is to make it kn own that the
slave knows, but by ackn owledging it only in thi s derisory way, what is hid
den is that it is on ly a matter of robbing the slave of h is function at the level
of knowledge.

To give what I have jus t said its sense on e has to see, and we will take thi s
Step next time, how the slave 's position is articulated with res pect to jouis
sance. I already began to say thi s las t ye ar, in the form ofa colorful hint. What
people usual ly say is that jouissance is the privilege of the master. What is
in teresting on the contrary. as ev eryone kno....rs, is wha t be lies th is with in it.

In shor t, it's the ma ster's status that is at sta ke here. By way of introduc
rion today I only wanted to te ll you how profoun dly interesting this sta tus
is to u s, the utterance of wh ich is wor th keeping for a future step. It is inter
esting to us when what is being unveiled and, at the sa me rime, reduced to
a corner of the landscape is the function of philosophy. G iven the space,
briefer this year than others, th at I have allow ed myself, I \';';11 n o doubt b e
unable to develop it. It is of n o importanc e, perhaps someone else will ta ke
up thi s th em e and do wh at he will with it. Philosophy in its histo rical func
tion is th is extra ction, I would almost say th is betra yal. of the slave's knowl
edge, in order 10 obtain its transm utation into the master's knowledge.

D oes this mean that what we have seen em erge as th e science th at-dom
inates us is the fru it of th is opera tion? Here agai n , ra ther than having to
rush in , we can observe that on the contrary it's no thi ng of the kind . This
wisdom, th is episteme, created .....ith every recourse to every dichotomy, led
only to knowledge that can be designated by th e term that Aristotle himself
used to charact erize the master 's kn owledge-theoretical kn owledge. N ot
in the weak sense that we give thi s word, but in the emphatic sense that the
word "'theor ia" has in Aris totle. A singular mi stake. I will come ba ck to this,
since for my discourse thi s is the crucial point, th e pivotal point-it was
only when, by a mov·ement of ren un ciation of thi s ....-rongly acquired knowl
edge. so to speak, someone. for the firs t time as such, extracted the func
tion ofthe sub jec t from the strict relationship between 51 and S;r-I named
Descartes, whose work I believe I am able 10 spell out, n ot without agree
ment with at least a significant number of th ose who have dis cussed it
that scien ce was born ,

It is well to distinguish between the time a t which this turn emerged in
the attempt to pass kno wledge from the slave to the master, and the tim e it
recommenced, wh ich is motivated only by a ce rt ain way of raising, within
the stru cture, all p ossible functions of the statement insofar as the art icula 
tion of the signifier alon e suppor ts it. There you already have one small
example of th e insight tha t the type of work I am proposing this year may
bring you . Don 't thi nk it stops there.

What I have been proposing here presents, as soon as one shows it. at
least this charact eri stic of uncovering the obvious-who can deny that phi
losophy h as ever been anythi ng oth er than a fascinating enterprise for the
mast er 's benefi t? At the oth er extreme .....e have H egel's discourse, with its
outrageou s abs olute kno wledge, as it 's called . \t'hat can this abs olute
kn owledge possibly mean, if we begin with th e definition that I took th e lib 
erty of recalling as being a found atio na l one for our way of proceeding con
ce rn ing knowledge?

This is perhaps where we will start next time. It will a t least be one of
our points of departure , for th ere is another, whic h is no less important,
and whic h is q uite part icularly salubrious because of the overwhelmingly
ou tra geous things one hears from psychoanalysts concerning the desire for
knowledge.

If there is on e th ing that psychoanalysis sh ould force us to maintain
obstinately, it 's that the desire for knowledge bears 00 relation to knowl
edge-unless, of course , we wheel out th e lubricious word "transgr ession ."
A radical di stinction , which h as far-reaching conseq uen ces from the point
of view of pedagogy-the desire to know is not what leads to knowledge.
What leads to knowledge is- allow me to jus tify th is in the more or less
long rerm-c-rhe hys teric's discourse.
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I went to Vincennes last week where peop le might h ave thought that
what took place wasn 't to my taste. Everyone agreed in fact that my going,
solely by virtue of my being a prominent perso n, wou ld be the occasion for
obstr uction. Does anyon e believe tha t th is would haw made any sor t of
impression on me? Need I say that I was fu lly aware of what I was to
encounter there? And wha t son of great novelty, in the context , do people
expect this incident fa have cons tituted for me when such obs truction has
nothing new about it?

If we go righ t back to me stan , when I began my discourse at Sa inte
Anne, wha t I am calling "wha t my listeners are steeped in" was at that time
constituted by a little survey me freq uency of which I couldn't say, but it
may well have been monthly then quarterly. It was an anxious investigation
they were carrying OUt on my listen ers , in the very m ilieu where I was their
guest, on the subject of knowing how well my teachin g fulfil led the require
ments of what cons titutes medica l teaching. It might have been the case-
h orror of horrors-that my teaching did n ot possess the characteri stics of
me dical teaching.

On the subje ct that I chose to begin w-ith, namely, good heavens, the cri 
tique of Freud, what could the characteristic s of medical teaching have pos
sibly been? D id it only have to consist in some act ofrcference- I didn 't say

"reveren cev-c-to term s considered to be sacred because they are themselves
located right in the center , at th e heart , ofmedical teachin g? Should I h ave
indicated, in orde r for this teaching 1(1 be med ical. th at perhaps one day
cn docrinal cau,..es ....-ill be found for n eurosis? Or just sim ply recall ed that
mere is one of these little clemen ts that we ca nno t fa il fa take account of,
and that we call m e cons titutional factor?That would have been medical.

In shor t, as I did not bother to waste time on th ese genuflections the
investiga tions stopped and they were co nvince d tha t I had placed them in
the unfortunate position of being subjected, at the heart of a place that is
essentially medical, to a teaching that wasn 't.

It was then that I was ma de aware , by people through whom, since they
were in an alysis with me, one was, unfortunately, only too sure that th e
m essage regarding what on e tho ught of my public wou ld necessarily get
to me.

I mention this becau se in the aud ien ce that you are today I can discern
a bit better than last time the seams, the components, I can situate the faces
better. There are many familiar faces here, but I am delighted by this, as I
am also delighted with the relative decrease in numbers I can observe- last
time, it was a bit like a crowded M etro in here.

A fair few of you were alrea dy part of that very old audience before fol
lowing me to that place from which I had to em igrate, as it turn ed out , and
I can say that my audience at Sain te-Anne really did cons ist then of th ose
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The people who, for various reasons, love me warned m e th at agitation was
in th e air.

They are not sufficiently aware that for me, too, agitation is in the air.
And I do so for a rea son that is of supreme interes t to me-c-for wha t it
proves or disproves concerning this level at which I am situating the struc
ture of a d iscourse.

1 have just said "'I."
It's obviously beca use I am viewing me d iscours e in que-sdon from some

where else. I am viewing it from a place in which I am situa ted by ano ther
d iscou rse, of which 1am the effect-so that, in me present case, sB}i ng "T his
d iscourse situa tes me" is th e same as saying "This discourse is situa ted ."

Ar th e level of th is discourse it 's not so as to be abl e to blow my 0"-'1'l

trumpet, to give a good course, as we say, which is everything. It doesn 't
cou nt for nothing , to b e sure, and n o on e can tell m~ that, up till now, there
h as been any lack of opportunity for taking notes.

To be hon est , I cannot complain of ever having been disturbed .
Bur I do n ot think that agitating is about disturbing classes. It would be

a pity if I had to teach this to the agitators themselves.
To be honest, as essential in fac t as whether or not I speak without being

disturbed is what my listen ers are steeped in. In effect, what 1 am spea king
about is a signa l that this discourse that is not my own , but the one of wh ich
I arn-e-to restrict myself to this provisional term- the effect , is swinging
into action .

There is as a matter of fact a question to be asked. D oes the ma ster who
brings about th is operation of the displacing, the conveyancing, of the
slave 's knowledge want to know? D oes he have th e desire to know? A real
master, as in genera l we used fa see until a recent era, and th is is seen less
and less, doesn' t desire to know anything at all- he des ires chat th ings
work. And why would he wan t to know? There are more amusing th ings
than that. 1low did the philosopher manage to insp ire the master with the
desire to know? I will leave yo u on th is note. II's a bi t provocative. If there
are any of you who work this out be tween now and next time, let me know.
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10 December 1969

who are currently the pillars of the Ecole frcudienne-c-I do not mean by
that that these arc not people you can cou nt on. Well then, good heavens,
one had the impression, it seems, merely on the basis of watching them
wander abou t befo re they went in to listen to m e at half-past twelve . as
usual, chat they showed all sorts of signs of drug addic tion and hom osexu
ality. It was pa lpable. It was. obviously, wh at the style, th e gene ral form, and
th e bea ring of these itinera nts reflected.

This is so that you know that it's no recent thing that, because of its com
position. my audience gives rise to-what? th is is p recisely what I am won
deri ng about-a cer tain discomfort. We expe rienced this in a place that
organized a ven ue for us, and , [ 0 be sure, I am grat eful to those who men
tioned the fact that it las ted as long as it did . Nevertheless, don' t imagine
thai cha racterizing my aud ience as tro ublemakers began ar these incidental
places.

II was stude nts at the Ecole normale, the N ormalian elements, these lit
tle princes of the university who know quite well that you don 't have to
know something in order to teach it, who discovered that very curious
things were happening at my seminar. It so happened over th ere tha t when
)'O U smo ked- in fact . for thi s reason I made myself the echo. ever y now and
then, of the fact tha t you might refrain from doing so-something hap
pened that I have never seen anywhere, which is that the smoke went
th rough the ceiling of the room, so that the elega nt Normalians who were
apparently in the library space above could n o longer breathe.

These arc extraordinary things thai can obviously only occur because of
the audience tha t you are . It is th e importance of this tha t I am showing
you.

(Arrival of a building supervisor.]
I was calling this agitation at Vincennes into question, you really see it,

perfectly.Tbis dear man is very touching.
All this takes place in a moe that neverthel ess does no t lose its mean ing.
(The supervisor turns off th e lights an d retracts the blackboard.]
H owever amusing these jokes ab out higher offices, I dec lare the session

over.

AXES OF THE ANALYT IC
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The master and the hysteric
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These four formulas are us eful to h ave here as a referen ce.
Those ofyau present at my first semina r heard my re minder of th e for

mula that mesignifier, as distinct from th e sign, is what represents a sub 
icct for another sign ifier. Since there is no suggc-snon that the other sign ifier
knows anything about the matter , it is clear th at it is not a question of a rep
resenta tion but of a representative.

As a consequen ce, on that same occasion, I thought I would use it to

illustra te wh at I ha ve called the master's discours e.

1

If the master's disco ur se can be seen as reduced to a single signifier, this
implies that it represents something. Calling it " something" is already say
ing too much. It represen ts x, which is precisely wh at is there to be clarified
in the matter.

In effect , there is no ind ication of h ow the master might impose his will .
That consent is necessary is not in do ubt , and the fact that in this instance
Hegel can do no more than refer to death as the signifier of the absolute 32
master, is, on this occasion, a sign- a sign th at noth ing is resolved by thi s
pseudo-origin . In fact, for it to contin ue it wou ld on ly be demonstrated that
the master is the master if he were to be resuscitated, th at is, if he had actu-
ally been put to the test .A~ for the slave, it's the same thing- he has, pre
cisely, declined to confront it .
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1 " •.. lout savoirJ d'itre saooir, se sache comme tel."

The erugma of the master's function does not therefore reveal itself
immediately. I will point out, because it is already on our path-a path that
we do not have to pretend we have discovered, and which is not that of the
theory of the unconscious-that it is not at all self-evident that all knowl
edge, by virtue of being knowledge, is known as knowledge.!

What we discover in even the slightest bit of psychoanalytic experience
is, indeed, of the order of knowledge [savoir], 51' and not of acquaintance
[connaissance] or representation. It is very precisely a question of something
that links one signifier, 8 1, to another signifier, 82, in a relationship of rea
son.

These are fairly pulverizing terms, I would say, if in using this metaphor
I can get you to see the connotation that should be placed, on this occa
sion, on the term "knowledge."

Nevertheless, the foundation of what is known, of what is quietly artic
ulated as the little master, as the ego, as he who knows a bit about it, resides
in such a relation as this and, precisely, insofar as it is not known.

All the same I do notice from time to time that this breaks down. Here
we have the eruption of the entire phase of lapses and stumblings in which
the unconscious is revealed. But it is much better and goes much further
than in the light of analytic experience.

We allow ourselves to read a biography when we have the means to do
so, when we have enough documents for it to be attested what a life
believes, what it believed it was as destiny, step by step, indeed in certain
circumstances even how it believed it has concluded this destiny.

Nevertheless, in light of this notion that it is not certain that knowledge
is known, it does not seem impossible that we might be able to read at what
level of unconscious knowledge the work has been carried out that delivers
what is effectively the truth of everything that has been believed to be.

Operating on the schema of the discourse of the big M, let us say it is,
invisibly, the slave's labor, the labor that constitutes a non-revealed uncon
scious, that reveals whether that life is worth speaking about-that which,
out of truths, out of true truths, has brought forth so many detours, fic
tions, and errors.

Knowledge, then, is placed in the center, in the dock, by psychoanalytic
experience. This fact alone imposes on us a duty to question, which has no
reason to limit its field. In short, the idea that knowledge can, in any way
or at any time, even as a hope for the future, form a closed whole-now
there's something that didn't have to wait for psychoanalysis for it to appear
questionable.

Perhaps this doubting was approached from a bit low down where the
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skeptics were concerned. I am speaking ofthose who adopted this name at
the time this doubting formed a school, something that we no longer have
anything but a very feeble idea of. But, after all, would that be worth it,
what do we know about it? What do we know about this on the basis of
what has remained for us from the skeptics? Perhaps it's better for us not
to pass judgment. Concerning their own knowledge perhaps we only have
what others were able to gather from them, others who did not know where
their skeptical formulas that radically questioned all knowledge, and a for

tiori the totalization of knowledge, were starting from.
What is well designed to show how little impact the schools carry is the

fact that the idea that knowledge can make a whole is, if I may say so,
immanent to the political as such. This has been known for a long time. The
imaginary idea of the whole that is given by the body, as drawing on the good
form of satisfaction, on what, ultimately, forms a sphere, has always been
used in politics by the party of political preaching. What is more beautiful,
but also what is less open? What better resembles closure of satisfaction?

We have to struggle against the collusion of this image with the idea of
satisfaction whenever we encounter anything that forms a knot in the work
in question, which is the work of bringing things to light via the paths of the
unconscious. It is the obstacle, the limit, or rather it's the hard road on
which we lose our bearings, and where we find ourselves blocked.

It is odd to observe that a doctrine such as Marx's whose articulation onto
the function of struggle, the class struggle, which he instituted has not pre
vented it from giving birth to what for the moment is, indeed, the same prob
lem that confronts us all, namely the persistence of a master's discourse.

To be sure, the present one does not have the structure of the old, in the
sense in which the old is installed in the place indicated under this big M.
The present one is installed in the place on the left, the one capped by the
U. I will tell you why. What occupies the place there, which we will provi
sionally call dominant, is this S2' which is specified as being, not knowledge
of everything [savoir de tout]-we've not got to that point yet-but a11
knowing [tout-savoirJ. Understand this as what is affirmed as being nothing
other than knowledge, which in ordinary language is called the bureau
cracy. It cannot be said that there are no problems created there.

In my opening remarks three weeks ago we began with the fact that in
the initial status of the master's discourse knowledge is on the side of the
slave. And I thought I could indicate, without being in a position to develop
it last time owing to a minor inconvenience I regret, that what happens
between the classical master's discourse and that of the modern master,
whom we call capitalist, is a modification in the place of knowledge. I even
thought it possible to go so far as to say that the philosophical tradition has
some responsibility for this transmutation.
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Consequently, because the proletarian has been d ispossessed of some
thing-this is before communal property, of cour se-he find s himself char
acteri zab le by th is te rm "dispo ssessed," which justifies both the attempt at
and the success of revolution.

Is it nOI evident that what is restituted to him is no t necessarily h is own
share? Capitalist exploita tion effectively frustra tes him of his knowledge by
rende ring it useless. Wh at , in a type of subversion . gets returned to h im is
something d ifferent- master's knowledge. And this is why all he has don e
is change masters.

"'"'hat remai ns, in effect, is the essence of the master , namely, that he
docs not know what he wa nts.

There you have what constitu tes the true structure of the master's dis
co urse.The slave knows m any things, but what he knows eve n bett er snl l is
what the m aster wants, even if the master does no t know it himself, which
is th e usual ca se, for otherwise h e wou ld no t be a m aster.The slave knows
what it is, and th at' s what his fun ction as slave is.This is also why it works,
since, indeed , it has worked for quite a whil e.

The fact that all-knowing has moved into the place of th e master is
something that does n ot throw light on it, but rather m akes a little bit m ore
obscure wha t is at issue, namely, tru th . H ow does it come about that there
is a master's sign ifier in this place? For th is is well and truly the S2 of th e
master , revealing 3;S it does th e ba re bones of h ow things stand under the
new tyranny of knowledge. This is what makes it impossible th ai in this
place, over the course of the movement of history. as we were perhaps hop
ing, the nature of tru th migh t appear,

Now the sign of truth is somewhere else. It is to be produced by what has
come to be substitu ted for the ancient slave, that is, by those who are them
selves prod ucts, as we say, cons umables every bir as much as the others . "Con
sumer society,' we say. " Human material ," as it was called at one stage- to the
app lause of some who thought there was something tender in this.

It was worth highlighting thi s, sin ce what equally concern s us now is to
question wh at is at issue in the psychoanalytic act .

2

I won 't be taking this up at the level at which I h ad hoped to bring things
to co mpletio n two years ago, which was left in terrupted, con cerni ng the act
by which the psychoana lyst grounds himself, is in stituted as such .2 I will be

2 U Scmil'lairc, Livre Xv, L'Am psychonaiytique, 1967- 1968 (unpublished).

raking it up at th e level of the ana lyst 's interventions, onc e [analyt ic] expe
rience h as been instituted with in its precise lim its.

If there is knowledge that is not known , as I have already said, it is insti 
tuted at the level of 52' which is the one I call the other signifier.This other
signifier is not alone . The sto ma ch of the Other, the big Other, is fun of
them. This stomach is like some monst rous T rojan horse that provides the
foundations for the fan tasy of a totality-knowledge [savoir-totalitel . It is,
however, clear th at its functi on entails that someth ing comes and strikes it
from without, otherwise nothing will ever emerge from it . And T roy will
never be taken.

What does the analys t instit ute?
I hea r a lot said abour the discourse of psychoana lysis, as if this actually

meant someth ing. If we characterize a di scourse by focusing on what is
d ominant in it, th en the analyst 's d iscourse exists, and this is not to be con
fused vrith the psychoanalyzing discourse, with th e discourse effectively
engaged in in the ana lytic experience. "''h at th e an alyst establish es as ana
lytic experience can be put sim ply- it 's the hys te rizarion of discour se. In
other words, it is the stru ctural intro duction, under artificial conditio ns, of
the hysteric's discou rse, the one that is indicated here by a capita l H .

I tried to po int this out last year by saying that this discourse exists , and
that it would exist whatever th e circumstances, whether there was psycho
analysis or n ot. I expressed. it in a figurative way. giving it its most common
support, the on e from which the major experience h as issued for us, namely
th e detou r, the zigza g lines, on wh ich this misunderst anding th at sexual
relations [rapports] constitute in the human species res ts.

Since we have sigmflers , we must understand one ano ther, and this is
precisely why we d on 't un derstand one ano ther. Sigmticrs are not mad e for
sexual relat ions . Once the human bei ng is speaking , it's stuffed, it's the end
of this perfection , this harmony, in copulation- which in any case is impo s
sible to find anywh ere in n ature. N ature presents an infinite number of
species of it, whi ch, mo reover, for th e m ajority d o not include any cop ula
tion . This shows h ow little it is part of nature's intentions that this form a
who le, a sphere.

In any case, on e thing is Certain- if for m an it works out more or less
okay, it 's due to a tr ick tha t m akes it possible, by first of all making it
insoluble.

This is what the hysteric's discours e means, industrious as she is. In say
ing "she," we arc m aking the hysteric a woman, but this is not her privilege
alone. Many men get them selves analyzed who, by this fact alone, ace
obliged to pass through th e hyster ic's discourse, sinc e thi s is the law, the
ru le of the gam e. It is a matt er of knowing what one deduces from this con
cerning the relations between men and women .
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We therefore see the hysteric fabricate a man as bes t she can-a ma n
wh o wou ld be animated by the desire to know.

I raised this issue in my last seminar. We can obs erve that histor ically th e
master has slowly defrauded the slave of his knowled ge and turned it into
the master 's knowledge. Bur what remains a mystery is how the des ire ro
do this could have ar isen for him. Desire. if you take my word on this. he
can eas ily do without. since the slave satisfies him even before he himself
knows what he might desire .

This is the point my retlections might h ave got to last time if this cha rm
ing thing had not emerged from th e real-c-I am informed that it is mereal
of decolontzarion. He was apparently a patient from a hospit al, a supporter
of ours from the former Algeria and billeted here. As you e m see, a cha rm
ing romp , owing to which I won'( know, at least not for someti me, for I have
to move on, wha t kinship I place between the philosophi cal discourse and
th e hyster ic's discourse, since it seems that it is th e philosophical discourse
tha t has inspired the master with the desire to know. ~'hat can the hysteria
in que stion here be? There is a domain here that must not be spoiled. If
there is anyone whose thinking loves to run on ahead of the speaker, they
will find an opportunity he re to exercise their talent. I assure them that to
me it seems to be a promising path.

Be that as it may, so as to provide a formula that is m ore extensive than
one that limits it to relations be tween man and woman, let 's say that if we
just read what I have inscribed he re concerning tho: hyster ic 's d iscourse, we
still don't know yet what this S is. But if it conce rn s her discou rse, and if
it 's th is d iscourse that bri ngs it ab out that there is a man motivated ramttll-'l
by the des ire to know, it is because it is a matter of kno.....-ing . . . what? or
knowin g at what pri ce she herself is this person who spea ks. For, qua object
a, she is the fall, the fallen object, fallen as an effect of d iscou rse, which in
turn is always broken at some po in t.

\Vhat hyster ics ultim ately want one to know is that language runs off th e
rail s concern ing the ma gnitude of what she as woman is capable of reveal
ing conce rningjvuiuance. But this is no t what matters to th e hysteric.Wh at
ma tters to her is that that othe r called a man know what a precious ob ject
she becomes in this context of disco urse.

Isn't this, after all, the very ba sis of analytic experience? If I say th at it
gives th e othe r as subject the dominant place in the hyster ic's discourse, it
hystericizes his discourse, it turn s him into this subject who is asked to
abandon every other reference tha n to the four walls that sur round him and
to pro duce sign iflers that constitute this free association th at is, in a word ,
master of the Held .

How co uld saying no-matter-wha t lead anywhere, unl ess it was deter-

The master and the hysteric

mined that there is n othing in the random produc tion of signifiers that ,
simply because it involves signifiera, dues no t bea r upon this knowledge
that is n ot known , and which is really wha t is doing the work?

The only thing is that then: is no reason why he should not come to

know a bit more about it . If the analyst doesn't speak. what might become
of this swarming product ion of S IS? Many things, sur ely.

The ana lyst wh o listens is able 10 record man y things. With what your
average person today can stare, if he pays no atten tion to anything, one can
co mpile the equ ivalent of a small encyclopedia. This would genera te an
enormous number of keys, were it to be recorded. Afterward one could
even construct a little electron ic machine, get one made. And this is more
over the id ea that so me people can have-s-they cons tr uc t an electronic
machine so that m e analyst only has to pull out a ticket mat .....iJl give th em
their answer.

Let's see what is at work here in th e analyst's discourse. It is h e, the ana 
lyst , who is the master. In wh at fonn? This is what I shall have to reserve
for our subsequent meetings . 'X'hy in the form of object a?

It 's on his side that th ere is S2' that there is kno......led ge-s-wh ether he
acq uires this knowl edge throu gh listening to his analysand, or wh ether it is
already acquired , locatable knowledge, which at a certain level can be lim
ited to analytic know-how.

The only thing is that what has to be understoo d about this sch ema- as
was already indicated when in the master 's discourse 52 was put in th e
slave's p lace, and when in the modernized mas ter's d iscourse it was th en
put in the master's place-is that th e knowledge is nor th e same.

There in the last d iscourse on the right, what place is it in? It is in the
p lace that in the master's discou rse Hegel, the most sublime of hysterics,
designates for us as being tha t of truth .

We cannot say, in effect, th at The Phenomenology of Spirit consists of
sta rting from the so-called SdbuMwU SStsdn grasped at the mos t immediate
level of sens ation, thu s implying that all know ledge is known from the out
set. What would be the point of all this phen omenology if it were n ot a
question of something else?

It 's just that what I am calling the hysteria of this discourse stems pre
cisely from th e fact that the discou rse eludes th e distinc tion that wou ld
enable one to perceive th e fact that if thi s histor ica l machine, which is in
fact only the progress of th e schools and nothing mo re, ever did culminate
in absolute knowledge, it would only be to mark the annu lm ent , the fail
ure , the disappearance at the co ncl usio n of the only thing that m oti vates
the fun ction of knowledge- its dia lectic with jouissance. Absolute knowl
edge is supposed to be the abolition of this concl us ion, purely and simply.
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4 See Paul Ricocur, Freud and Philosophy : An Essay on Interpretation (New
Haven, Conn. :Yale University PrC5s, 1970),

you can-c-as Oedipus did- and you will bear the consequen ces. That is
what is at issue in an enigma,

But there is something else, rarely thought of, that I have touched up on ,
that I have raised from time to time, but fran kly, it concerned me so much
that it was not easy for me to spea k freely about it. It's what we call a citation .

Wha l does a citation consist in? In the course of a text wh ere you are
making more or less good prog ress, if you hap pen to be in the right places
of the class struggle, all of a sudden you will cite Marx, and you will add,
"M arx said ." If yo u are an ana lyst you will cite Freud and }"OU wiD add,
"Freud said ." This is fundamental .

An enigma is an utterance-you do what yo u can about the sta tement.
A citation is like this. I make a stateme nt, and for the rema ind er, there is
the solid suppor t you will find in m e autho r's nam e for which I hand
responsibility back to }'QU. This is how it is, and it has n othing to d o with
the more or less sha ky sta tus of th e author 's fun ction .

\Vhcn one cites M ars or Freud-c-I haven't chos en these names by
chance-c-one does 50 as a funct ion of the pan the suppo sed reader takes in
a discourse. The citati on is in its own way also a half-said. It is a sta tement
about which someone is indicating to you th at it is admissible only insofar
as you already pa rticipate in a certain structured discourse at the level of
the fundamental structures th at are there on th e blackboard. This is the one
point-e-could J haw explained it be fore now?- that m akes it the case that
the citation , the fact that (me cites an author or not, can have secon d-order
import ance . I am going to get you 10 understan d th is and I hope that you
will not take th is th e wrong way, because it 's a fam iliar exa mple.

Suppose that at a second moment someone cites a se ntence indicating
where it comes from-the author's name, Mr. Ricoeur, for lnstancc.! Sup
pose that so meo ne cites the sa me sentence, and that they p ut it in my
n ame.This can defini tely not have th e same sense in the two cases. I hope
I ha ve made you feel how things are with wh at J am calling a citation.

Well then, it is these two registers that , insofar as they partake of the ha lf
said, give the medium -v-and , if I can put it like this, the heading-s-under
which interpretation intervenes.

Interpretation- th ose who make use of it arc aware of this-is often
established through an enigma. It is an enigma that is gathered as far as
possible from the threads of th e psychoana lysand 'e dis course, which you,
the interpreter, can in no way complete on your own, and cannot consider
to be an avowal without lying . It is a citation that is sometim es taken from
the very same text, on th e other h and , from a given statement-s-such as the
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Wh:.n is truth as knowledge? It can be put like this: H ow can we know with
out knowing?

It 's an enigma. This is one response-c-it's an enigma- among other
examples. And I will give you a second one .

The CWO have the same chara cteristic, which is a property of truth
[ruth can only ever be said by halves. Our d ear truth, from the imagery of
Epinal, emerging from a well is only ever a body.J

In Italy, at one of th e lectures I had been asked [Q give, I don 't know why,
and which I wen t about in a med iocre way, I know, I m entioned the
Chimera . in which precisely th e origina l cha racteristic of th e hysteric's
discourse is incarn ated . And the Chimera put an enigma to Oedipu s the
man who perhaps already had a complex, but certainly not the one he
gave h is name to. He replied in a pa r ticular way, and that was he)',': he
beca me Oedipus.

There could have bee n many other replies to wh at the C himera asked
him. For example, he might have said , "Two feet, three feet, four feet
thai 's Lacan's schema.vTbar would have produced quite a differen t result,
He could also have said , " It's a man, a man as a baby. A~ a baby he starts
out on four feet. He walks on two, he acquires a third , and instantly he f lies
as straight as an ar row into h is mother 's sto ma ch .vTha t's in effect wha t one
ca lls, rightl y, the Oedipus co mplex.

I th ink you can see what the fun ction of the enigma m ean s-c-it's a half
said [mi..Jirc], jus t as the Chim era appears as a h alf-body, with th e risk of
disappearing altoge ther once the solution has been found .

Kn owledge as truth- this defines wh at the structure of what we call an
int erpretation must be.

If I insisted at length on the difference in level between the utt erance
[enond arion] an d the statement [enonce], it was so that the fun ction of th e
enigma would make sense. An enigma is mos t likely that, an utterance , I
ch arge you with the task of making it into a st ateme nt. Sort that ou t as best

1 The imnge~ of Epinal were a popular form of illustration, familiar to every
one in France, invented at the end of the eighteenth century.

3

Whoever studies the text of The Phenomenology closely can be left in no
doubt about th is.

Wh at does the position of S2 in th e place of truth offer us now?
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one that can pass for an avowal , provided only that you connect it to the
whole context . But you are thereby appealing ( 0 whoever is its author.

Whal is str jkmg, in effect, in thi s insti tu tio n of the analytic di scourse.
which is the mainspring of the tra nsference. is not, as some have thought
th ey have heard me say, th at the analyst is the one who is given th e func
tion of the subject supposed to know. If speech is so freely given to the p sy
cho analysand--this is precisely how he receives th is freedom-c-it's because
we recognize that he may sp eak as a master, that is, as a birdbrain, hu t that
this will not give results that are as good as in the case ofa real master, since
it 's supposed to lead to knowledge . This is kn owledge of which be who is
prepared, in ad vance, to be the product of the psychoa na lysand 's cogita
tion s, that is, the psychoan alyst, makes himself the underwrite r (gage], the
hostage-insofar as, as this product, he is in the end destined to become a
loss, to be elimi nated from the process.

What does it mean to say that he may assume this place which at the
level of the master 's discourse is that of the master? Already in the simple
functioning of the relations between master and slave, it is clear that
the master's desire is the Othe r's desire, since it 's this desire th at the slave
anticipates.

It 's another question to ask what the analyst is ta king the place of wh en
he un leash es the movemen t that invests the subject supposed to know-c.a
subject who, by being recognized as such, is, with rega rd to th e analyst,
ready in advance for wha t is called the transfe rence.

To be sure, it is only IUO easy to detect here a shadow of sa tisfaction at
being recognized .This is no t what is essential, if one supposes that he, the
subjec t, knows wnat he is doing any better than hysteri cs do, for whom it is
the truth of their conduct, but not at all their very being .

The analyst makes hiroselfthe cause of the analysand's desire .What docs
th is strange n otion mean? Do we have to regard it as an accident, as a his
torical emergence, th at has appeared in th e world for the firs t time?

Anticipat ing the continuation of a path that wiU perhaps take us dOYoTI a
lung de tour, I will just indicat e th at th is function has already appeared, and
tha t if is not for nothing that F reud h ad a liking for resorting to 50 m any
Presocrat ics, Empedocles among oth ers .

Sinc e I am aware th at thi s amphitheater is occupied at two o'clock, from
now on I shall fini sh at a quarter-to. Let's meet again th e second Wednes
day of January.

1
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I have been given red cha lk, very red chalk. Red on blac k- it is not obviou s
that it is going to be legible.

These are not new formulas, since I already wrote them up on th e black
board last time.

They are useful to have present there because-as sim ple a!'> they arc, so
sim ple to deduce one from one anoth er since it 's just a matter of their cir
cular permutation with the rerms remain ing in th e same order-it just so
happens that our powers of mental representation are nor able to compen
sat e for wh ether th ey arc written on th e blac kboard or not .

W'e shall th erefore continue what I am doing here, where "here" is always
at the sam e time, whe ther here or somewhere else. 'X'ednes.day at half-past
twelve for the last seven teen years .

It 's wo rt h mentioning this again at a time when everybody is rejoicing a t
en tering a new decade. I would instead turn it into an oppor runiry for look
ing back over wha t the previouss one has given me.

III
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Knowledge, a means of jouissance

Ten years ago two of my students presented something that came out of
Lacanian th eses under the title "I'In conscient, etude psychanalytique."!

I The article, by Jean I..aplanche and Serge Lecla ire, appear ed in Hen ri Ey,
ed., I:Imxnm;iem (P3riS: Desclee de Brouwer, 1966) and appeared in Englil'h as
"The Unconscious: A Psychoanalytic Study," Yale FrnJch S tudies 48 (1972):
118 -75.
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- This was brought abo~~·bY what ~~n cali"-ilic efforts of a prince. A
prince is me only person capable of a liberal act, if one understands a lib
eral act to mean an arbitr ary act, allowing also that "arb itrary" mean s not
govern ed by any necessity. There was n o necessity urging the prince, my
friend Henri Ey, in on e directi on or an other on th is point. He placed the
unconscious on the agenda at a certain conference. th at of Bonneval, and
entr usted the co mposition of it, at least in pan. [0 two of my students.

In some ways this work is cons idered defin itive. And , to be truthful, not
without reason.It is indeed definitive in the way in which these two. my stu
dents, thought they might explain some of what I was pun ing forward on
an interesting top ic. s ince it was about noth ing Jess than the unconscio us,
that is, that from which at the outset my reach ing rook wing. and explain it
to a certai n gro up.

This group was characterized by h aving been given orders of some so rt
concern ing what 1 was saying .The interest they too k in it was m anifes ted
in effect by some thing that I trans lated recently in a small preface as " for
bidden to anyone under fifty." It was 1960. don 't forget, and woe were a lon g
way away- are we any closer? that's the question-from challenging
authority . ch allenging, among other things, the authority of knowledge.
The upshot was that thi s prohib itio n, proffered in strange characters-c -one
of them rendered it comparable to a sort of m on op oly. a monopoly on
knowledge-a-this pro hibition was observed, purely an d simply.

This is to tell you what th e task was th at was proposed to the peopl e who
had been kind eno ugh to take it on-it was the task of having to explain to
the cars in qu estion something that was stri ct ly speaking unprecedented.

How did they go abo ut il'? Ir is nut too late for me to take stock of this
now, especially since there was no quest ion of my doing MI at the time, for
the reason that it was already quite a lot to see this brou ght into play for
cars th at were totally uni nformed, that had picked up not even the sligh t-

45 est of what I had bee n ab le to d evelop over a period of seven years. lr was
obviously nOT the moment, with respe ct to the very people who had dedi
cated th emselves to thi s work of deciphering, to contribute anyt hing at all
that might have given the impression that there was anything there to be
restated , Moreover, the re were many excellent clements in it ,

This poin t ar ises, then, apropos of a thesis, a recent thesis, which, good
God, was produ ced at the frontier of the Fren ch-speaking region , there
where they struggle valiantly TO maintain their rights. In Lo uvain someone
has written a thesis on what they h ave called, perhaps improperly, my wark.2

Let 's n ot forger that thi s thesis is an academic thesis, and , at the very
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least, what emerges is that my work lends itself poo rly to that. Indeed thi s
is why it is n ot unfavorable, a t the head of an y such proposition by a un i
versity thesis. to situate th e extent of the contr ibution that what was alrea dy
academic makes to serving as the vehi cle of me said work. still in inver ted
commas. This is also why one of the autho rs of th is Bonneval report is sin
gled out there. and in a way that made me un able to observe in my prefa ce
that a division hal> to be made between wha t is possibly a translation of
what I sta te and what I have stri ctly spea king said .

In this littl e preface I did for this th esis that is going to appear in Brus
sels. an d it is obvious tha t a preface by me wi ll lighten its wings, I am
obliged to note-s-th is is its one: useful purpose- crbar it is nor the same thing
to say that the unconscious is the cond ition of language as it is to say that
language is the cond ition of th e unconsciou s.

Language is the co ndition of the unconscious-that 's wh at I say. The
way in which one translates it stems from reasons which, to be sur e, could ,
in their deta il, be altogether activated by a strictly academ ic mo tive- and
this would certainly go a long way, and will perhaps take you far eno ugh for
this year. From a strictly academic mo tive. I say, flows the fact that the per
son who has translated me. by virtue of haying a background in the style ,
in th e form of imposition of the university discourse, cannot do anything
oth er, wh eth er he believes he is com menring on me or n ot , th an reverse my
for mu la, th at is, give 'it a sign ificance that . it has to be said, is strictly con
trary to the truth , without even any homology at all with what I claim .

Surely, th e difficu lty ende mic to translat ing me into academ ic language
will also bligh t anyone who. for whateve r reason , tri es th eir ha nd at it. and
in truth the author of the thesis I am spea king ab our was mo tivated by the
best of qualifications, that of an immense good will.This thesis, then, th at
is going to be published in Brussels retains its value nonetheless, its value
as an examp le in itself , its value also as an examp le because of what it pro
motes to the level of distor tion. in some way an obligatory one, of a trans
lation into the universi ty discourse of something that ha s its own laws.

I have to unravel these laws,T hey are the ones that claim to give at least
the conditions of a properly psych oan alytic discourse. Of cours e, thi s
remains subject to th e fact that, as I stresse d last year, because I am stating
this from high up her e on a pod ium the re is in effect a r isk of error, an ele
ment of refraction, which mea ns th at in some respects it will fall under th e
influence of the university discourse. There is som ething here that stem s
from something fundamentally off balance.

To be sure, in no way am 1 identifying with a cer tain position. I assure
you that whenever I come here to speak it is cer tainly not to speak about
just anything, n or is it a question of "What am I going to tell them this
tim e?" I h ave n o role to play in th is respect , in the sense in which the fun c-
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a long t ime, and yet is essential. It is quest ion of an effect of discourse th at
prod uces a reject. I shall shortly try to indicate its p lace and its function .

That• .then. is how it is, substan tially, with the psychoanalyst's position .
Bur this object stand s out for an other reason , which is th at it occup ies the
place from which th e discourse is ordered, from which, if I can put it in
these terms, the dom inant is issued.

You are well aware of the reservation wi th which th is is used . Sayin g "the
dominant" means exactly th at by which I ult imately d esigna te each of the
stru cture s of these discou rse s so as to distinguish them from on e an other,
na ming them differently, the univers ity, the master 's, th e hysteri c's an d the
ana lyst's, accord ing to the various positions of the radical terms. Let's say
that because I am una ble to give a different value to this term for th e
mom ent I will call "do minant" what I us e to name these discourses.

This word "do m inant" does not imply dominan ce, in the sen se in which
this d omi nan ce is supposed to be, and this is no t certain, specif ic ( 0 the
master's d iscourse. Le t's say that on e can give, for example, different sub
stances to this dominant according to the discourse.

Take th e dom inant in the master 's discourse. whose place is occup ied by
5,. If we called it ..the law" we would be doing som eth ing that has great
subjective value and that would not fail to open the door to a number of
interestin g observations. It is certain, for exa mple, th at the law-I m ean
the law as art icu lated, that very law within whose walls we are findi n g
shelter , this law [cette I<JJ] that consti tutes the law [Ie droit]- mus t cer
ta inly n ot be ta ken as a homonym for what m ay be spo ken of elsewh ere
un der the headin g of justice. On the cont rary, the ambiguity an d th e trap 
pings th at this Jaw ad opts by vir tue of the fact that it derives its authority
from justice is very precisely a point on which our di scourse can perh aps
give a bett er sens e of where its real reso urces are, I mean thos e th at make
the ambigu ity po ssible and bring it about that the law rem ains something
th at is, first an d foremost. inscri bed in the str ucture. T here are not thirty
six ways to mak e laws, whe ther motivated by good int entions, justice. or
not, for there are pe rhaps Ia.....s of structure that mak e it the case that the
law will always be the law located in this place that I am calling dominant
in the master's discourse.

At the level of th e hyste ric's discourse it is dear th at we see thi s domi
n ant app ear in the form of a symptom . It is around th e symp tom that the
hysteric' s d iscourse is situated and ordered .

This is an opportunity for us 10 make an observation . If this place
remains the same, and if in a pa r ticular discou rse this place is th at of the
symp tom, this will lead us to wonder whether the same place is that of the
symptom wh en it i1'> in use in ano the r discourse.This is, in fact, wh at we can
see in our own t ime-the law is being called into question as a sym ptom .
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rion of anyone who teaches h as to do with a role, wi th a place to occupy,
which is, undeniably, a place th at has a certain prestige. It is not this that I
am asking of you, bu t ra ther something that is a kind of putting uno order
imposed on me by th e fact that I have to submit this un raveling to th is tri al.
I, like anyone else. would escape this putting in to order if, before th is sea of
cars amon g which th ere is perhaps the odd critical pair,l didn't have to give
some aCCOUnI, with this fearful possibility, of the path my actions are fol
10wring with respect to the fact that there exists a psychoan alys t (qu 'il y a:du
psychana/ysu J.

That is my situ at ion. The sta tus of this situation as such has so fa r n ot
been se ttled in any appropriate way, unl ess by imitation , unless at the
incit ement, the semblance, of vario us other established situation s. In the
present case this results in timid select ion practices, in a certa in iden tifica
tion with a figu re, in a form of conduct, in deed. in a human typ e whose
form noth ing seems 10 render ob ligatory, or again in a ritual , indeed in
some oth er mea sure that, a t a better rime , a former t ime, I compared to that
of a drivi n g sch ool, with out moreover provoking any protest from anyone)
There was even someone among my students, very close at the time, who
remarked to me th at this was, in reality. wha t was desired by everyone who
was sta rti ng an an alyt ic career- to receive on e's driving license, as in a driv
ing sch ool , according to paths that were mappe d out well in advance and
that included the same type of examination .

It is certainly norable-c-I mean, worth noting- that after ten years I have
arr ived. all the same at spelling out a way th at is the one I call the d iscourse
of this p osition of psychoanalyst . Let'S say its hypothetical discours e, since
this is also .....hat is being put tu you this year for your examination .
Na mely-what is the struct ure of this discourse?

2

I h ave managed to state th e psych oanalyst 's position in the following terms.
I have said that it is substantially mad e from the object a.

In th e way I character ize th e str ucture of d iscour se, insofar as it interests
us and. let 's say, insofar as it is taken at the radical level it has att ain ed for
the psychoanalytic discours e, this position is, substantially, that of the object
a, ins ofa r as this ob ject a designates precisely what presents itself as the
most opaque in th e effects of discou rse, as having been misrecogniaed for

j Sec Lacan, "The Situation, of P-sychoanalysis and th e Training of Psycboan
ajys ts in IQ56," pp- 3fl4-4 11 in £,rib : TJu: First Comp!cre Editim/ in Ell~/iJh (New
York ;W.W. Nonnn, 2006) .
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this little grid that is called a m atrix. With such a limited number of com
binations, the specimen drawing is immediately su fficient to illustrate the
thing in a perfectly obvious way.

There is here a certain signifyi ng co nnec tion. which one can suppose is
altogether radical.This simple fact presents us with an opportunity to illus
tra te what str ucture is. In supposing the formalization of discourse and in
granting oneself some rul es within this formalization that are de stined to
put it to the test , we encounter an element of impossibi lity. This is wha t is
at the base, the root, of an effect of st ru cture .

And this is wha t interests us, in the structure, at the leve l of analytic
experience. And th is is not at all because we would here be at what, at least
in its pretentions, is an already higher degree of elaboration, but from
th e outset.
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Why arc we caught up in these manipulations of the signifier and its po ssi
ble articulations? It is because: it is in the material of psychoanalysis.

I mean that it is in what occurred to a mind as. little accustomed to this
sort of development as a Freud could be. given the train ing 1A'e know he
received, in th e paraphysical sciences and in a physiology arm ed with the
first steps in physics and with thermodynamics in particular.

\,('hat Freud. in Iollcwmg the vein, the thread of his experience, was Jed
to formulate at a second s tage in his declarat ions is of even greater impor
lance since after all nothing seems to have made it necessary ar the first
stage, which was th at of artic ulat ing the un conscious.

The unconscious makes it possible to situate d esire.That is thc meaning
of the first , already quite complete , step Freud rook, which was not merely
implied but in fact fully art iculated and developed in the Traumdeutung ,
This is already acquired knowled ge when, at a second stage that opens with
Beyond the Pleasure Principle, he states th at we must take into account this
func tion called whatr-c-repetition .

What is repetition? Read Freud's text an d see what he says.
\VIlat necessitates rep etit ion is jouissallce, a term spec ifically referred to .

It is because there is a search for jouissance as repetition that the following
is produced, whi ch is in play at this stage of the Freudian breakthrough
what interests us qua repetition , and which is registered with a diale ct ic of
jouis sance, is properly spea king what goes agains t life. It is at the level of rep
etition that Freud sees himself constrained, in some way, by virtue of the
very structure of discour se, to spell out the dea th instinc t .

The Other Side of Psychoa nalysis
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.. Sec Scrcn Kierkegaard, Repetition, in his Fear and Trembling; Reperirir.1 11
(Princeton , N.J. : Pr inceton University Press, 198 3).

5 H enri Pieron, The Se>!)ariun): Thei r Functions, Processes, and Mechanisms
(N ew H aven , Conn. :Yale University Press, 1952).

~ "Nihil est ill intellectu quod !'l (l tt prilL! fu en'( in sensu," or "N othing is in th e
unders tanding th at was nut previou sly in the senses." The quotation comes from
[ohn Locke.
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that m ay create ambiguity over n atural knowledge, that may be taken for an
unknown something th at would be able to gu ide us in the world around us
with the help of unknown sensors which , in us, would know how to orien
tate us in the world from birth.

Not, to be sure, that there is nothing like this. When a learned psychol
ogis t writes in OU f t ime--I mean not so long ago, forty or fifty year s-c-some
thing celled Sens ation, guidt de oie, he is no t saying anything absurd, of
course nOl.5 Bur if he is able to decla re it in this way. it is precisely because
the emire evoluuon of a science makes us see that there is no co-naturality
be tween this sensation and what , by its means, can be born out of the
apprehension of a supposed world. If a properly scientific construction, the
examination of the senses of sigh I, even of hearing, demonstrate anything
to us at all, it is someth ing that we should accept as it is, wi th, exact ly, the
coefficient of fabri cation (fa.:ricite) with which it presents itself. In the light
spectrum there is an ult raviolet tha t we have no perception of-and why
wouldn 't we h ave any? At the other, infrared end it 's the same. The same
goes for the ear- the re are sound.. that we stop hearing, an d no on e can tell
very we ll why it stops th ere rather th an fur ther on .

As a matter of fac t, throu gh be ing illumin ated in this way, nothing els e
is gra spable than th e fact that th ere are filter s, and that we are able to man 
age with these filte rs.The fun ct ion , they say, create s the organ . On th e con
tra ry, one makes use of the organ as best one can .

This is something abo u t which , co ncerning the mech an isms of thought,
an entire philosophical trad ition has sough t to reason-a tra diti on that has
tri ed, by paths you are familiar with , by means of an account of what hap - 'i3
pens at the level of abs traction, of generalization, to construct thi s thing, on
the basis of a son of red uct ion, filtering, on the nature of sensa tion regarded
as foundational-N ihil[ucrit ir imelleau quod, etc.c.-this subject is deducible
in the name of me subject of knowled ge (cormaissana ].eThis subject is con
st ructible in a manner tha t now str ikes us as so artificia l, on the basis of
vital systems, organs wh ich it is not d ear , in effect, how we could d o with-
out . Is this what is at issue in this signifying articulat ion in which these ini-
tial terms, which we are starting to spell out and tender here, can begin to

playa role?Th ese are the most elementary of the terms that, as I' ve already
said, knot on e signifier to ano ther signifier, and which already have an effect
in that this sign ifier is on ly manipulable in its definition insofar as the fol
lowing makes sens e- that it represents a subiect, and nothing but a subj ect ,
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for anothe r signi fier. No, there is nothing in common between th e subject
of knowl edge [connalsJancel and the subject of the signifier.

There is no way of escaping this extraordinarily reduced formu la th at
there hi some th ing underneath . But precisely, there is no term that "Ire can
designate this someth ing by. It cannot be an eluxu , it is simply an under
neath, a subject, a hypokeimo!n01I. Even for a tho ught so invested with the
con temp lation of the exigencies-primary and not at all cons tructed exi
gencies-of the idea of knowledge IconnauJance), I mean Aristotle's
thought, the logical approach alone. the fact alone that he introduced it into
the circu it of knowledge, requires him to rigorously distingui sh
hypokeimetllm from all ousia in itse lf, from anything that is essence.

The signifier becomes articulated, therefore, by rep resenting a subjec t
for another signifier. This is our starting point for givin g meaning to this
inau gural repetition that is repetition d irected at jou issance,

At a certain level knowledge is domina ted, art iculated by pu rely form al
n ecessities , the necessit ies of writing, and in our day this lead s to a certain
type of logic. N ow, this type of knowledge to wh ich we can give th e sUPIWrt
of an expe rien ce, the experience of mod ern logic, which is, in itself an d
above all, th e manipulation of wri ting, is th e same knowledge that is at work
when it is a ques tion of measuring the effect of repetition in the ana lytic
clinic. In other words, knowledge that seems to us to be th e m ost purified,
even though it is Quite clear th at we could in no way extract it from empiri
cism throu gh p uri fication , is thi s. same knowled ge thai one finds has been
introduced from the outset .

This knowled ge here reveals its roots in the fact that in repetition, and
in the form of the unar y trait to begi n wi th , it is found to be th e mean s of
jQUlssa "cc.'- precise ly in.sofar as iouinance goes beyond the limit s imposed,
under the term of pleasure, on the usual rensions ofl jfc.

\\'hat becomes eviden t from this formalism , to keep following Lacan , is,
as we were saying just before, that there is a loss of jouinana:. An d it is in
th e place of th is tess int rod uced by repetition that we see th e fun ct ion of
the lost object emerge, of wh at I am calling the a. What does this imp ose on
u~? If not this formula that at the most elementary level, that of the imp osi
tion of the unary trait, knowledge at work produces, let 's say, an entropy.

That 's spelled e, n, t. You cou ld write it a, n, t, h, this would be a nice play
on words."

This shouldn't astonish us. Are you unaware that, whatever the ingenu
ous heart s of eng ineers believe, energetics is nothing other than th e n et
work of signifiers overlaying the world?

I defy you to prove in any way that descending 500 meters with a weight
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of 80 kilos on your back and, once you have descended, going back up the
500 meters with it is zero, no work. T ry it, have a go your self, and you will
find that you have p roof of th e contrary. But if you overlay signifiers, that
is, if you enter the path of energetics, it is ab solutely certain that there has
been no work.

Wh en the signifier is introduced as an apparatus ofjouissance, we should
thus not be surp rised to see some th ing related to entropy appear, since
en tropy is defi ned precisely once one has star red to lay thi s apparatus of sig
nifiers over th e physical world .

Don't think I'm joking . \'('henever you construct a faerory somewhe re,
naturally you draw ene rgy, yo u can <.-ven accu mulate it. \VeU then, the eppa
raruses that have been installed so that th ese sor ts of turbines function ro
the point where you can p UI en ergy in a bottle are built according to this
same logic I am speaking about, namely th e function of the signifi er.Today,
a ma chine has n othing to do with a tool. There is no genealogy between a
bu cket and a turbine.The proof is that you can quite legitimately call a lit
d e drawing you 've done on a piece of paper a machine. It ta kes hardly any
thing. It is simply en ..m gh that you have conduct ible ink for it to be a very
effective ma ch ine . And why shouldn ' t it be con du ctible , since the mark in
itself alrea dy conducts pleasure [voluptt'l ?

If there is anything mat analytic e·}...pericmce teaches us it is what concerns
the world of fantasy. In fact , if it does not seem to have been explored prior to
analysis, it's beca use no one knew how to extricate themselves from it except
through recourse to the bizarre, to the anomaly, which serves a!'. the basis fur
these term.., these names tha t pin down masochism this, sadism that.When we
give th ese -isms we are at the level of zoology. But there is nevertheless some
thing altogether radical, which is the association, in what is at the base, at the
very root of fantasy, with this glory of the mark, if I can pur it like this .

I am speaking of the mark on the skin, which, in this fantasy, in.sptrcs
nothing other than a subject id enti fying itself as the object of jouissance. In
the erotic practice I am alluding to, which, to give it its name in case any
one is hard of hearing, is flagellation, the enjoying [iejouir] adopts the very
ambiguity by means of which it is at its level and no other that the equiva
lenc e between the gesture of making a ma rk and the body, object of jouis
sanae, can be reac hed.

'Whose jouissance? Is it the jouiuance of whosoever carries what I am call
ing the glory of the mark? Is it cer tain th at this means the Other's jouissance?
Certainly, thi s is one of the ways in which the Other enters one's world, and
assur edly, it is an irr efutable one. But the m ark's affinity with jouissance of
the body itself is precisely wh ere it is indicated that it is only through jouis
sarlce, andjouissarlce alone. that th e division d istin guishing narcissism from
the relation with the object is established.
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There 's no ambiguity here. It 's at the level of Beyond the Pleasure Princi
ple that Freud strongly ind icates th at wha t in th e end gives th e specular
image of the app ara tus of the ego its real suppor t, its consistency, is th ai it
is sust aine d within by this lost object , which it merely dresses up, by which
jouissance is introduced into the d imension of the subject 's being.

In effec t, if jouissance is forbidden, then it is clear that it only comes into
play by chance, an initi al con tingen cy, an accident. The living being that
ticks ever normally purrs along with pleasure. If jouw ance is unusual, and
if it is ra rified by having the sanction of the unary trait and repetition, which
henceforth institutes it as a mark-if this happ ens , it ca n only originate in
a very minor variatio n in th e sense of jouissance,These vari ati ons , after al1,
will n ever be ext reme, not even in the practices 1 ra ised before .

\l'e are not dealing with a tra nsgression, an irruption into some forbid
den field through m e wearing away of vital regu lato ry app ara tuses, In fact,
it is only through this effect of entropy, through this was ting, that jcwSsllnce
acqui res a statu s and shows itself.This is wh y I initially int roduced it by the
term "M ehrlusct surplus iouiuana . It is precisely through being perceived
in the d imension ofloss- csom erhing necessitat es compensation , ifI can put
it like th is, for what is in itially a negative number-that this somethi ng that
h as co me and str uck, reson ated on the walls of the be ll, ha s created jouis
sance. iouissance that is to be repea ted . O nly the di mension of entropy gives
bo dy to the fact that there is surplus j ouis sance there to be recovered.

And this is the dimension in whic h work, knowledge at work, becomes
necessary, insofar as, whether it knows it or not , it ini tially stems from the
unary trait and, in its wake, from everything that can poss ibly be articulated
as sjgruficr , This is the basis on which thi s d imension o f jo ltissa m.:e is insti 
tuted, which is so am biguous in the speaking being who can also theo rize
and make a re ligion of living in apathy, and apathy is hed on ism . He can
in deed tu m it into a religion , and yet we all know th at as a group-e
A lasserlpsychologic is the title of one of Freud 's writings, from th e same
period-s-wh at animates him , what preoccupies him , what makes of him an
order of kn owledge different from these harm onizing knowledges that link
th e Umwelt to the Innenuelt is th e function of surp lusjouissance as such ,

This is the hollow, the gap that no do ubt a number of objects initially
com e an d f ill-s-objec ts th at, in some way, are adapted in advan ce, designed
to be used as stoppers. This is no doubt where a classical analytic practice
stops, with its em ph asis up on th ese various te rms, oral, an al, scopic, no t to
mention vocal .These are vari ous names by wh ich we can designate, as an
object, the a- but the a, as such, is stric tly speaking what follows from the
fact that , at its ori gin , knowledge is reduced to an articu lation of signi fiers.

This knowledge is a means ofjouissance. And , I repeat, when it is at work,
what it prod uces is en tropy.This en tropy, th is point of loss, is the sole point,
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No doub t, if 1 had not already been exploring th ese terms in various ways
that enl ighten us , I would certainly not h ave dared introduce them as I' ve
do ne. But some work, a considerable amount of w{lrk, has already been

accomplished ,
Wh en I spe ak of knowledge as ha ving its initial locu s in th e master 's dis

course at the level of th e slave, who apart from Hegel has shown that what
the slave's work \\; 11 yield is the mast er's truth? An d, no d oubt , the tr uth
that refute!'> him . But , in truth, we arc perhaps in a position to develop other
forms of th e schema for th is discourse, and to perceive where the H egelian
construction gapes, remains gaping, and has been closed up in a forced way.

If there is one thing that our entire approa ch delimits, and that has surely
been renewed by analytic expe rience. it is that the only way in which to
evoke the truth is by indicati ng that it is only accessible throu gh a half
saying [mi-dire], that it cannot be said completely. for th e reason that
beyond th is half there is nothing to sey,That is all that can be said . Here,
consequently, discourse is abolished . One isn ' t speaking of the unsayable ,
wh atever the pleasure th at this seem s to give cer tain pe ople.

It rem ains no less true that I illustrated thi s knot of the half-saying last
tim e through indicating how one has to em phas ize what is properly speak
ing the n ature of inte rpretation, what I expressed as an utterance without a

II The p unning hen: is untranslatabl e: " Cew. a a rairc avec la lo-uuc~ure,' laque
lle e'ap pareille. L'etre humain, qu'on appellc 31OS1 s a~s ~outc parce qu II n est que
l'humus d u lan gagc, n'a qu'a s'apf'/l roler :i cet appareil-la."

th~ sole regular ~jnt at which we ha....e access to the nature of jouissonce_
'This is ....-hat the effect the signifier ha s upon th e fate of the spe aking being
tra nslau:s int o, cu lmina tes in , and is moti....ated by.

"This h as little to do with his speaking, It ha s to do with structure, which
gets fitted out, The subject, who is called human, no doubt because he is
only the humus of language, has only to speechify h imself to its fitti ngs.8

With something as simple as my four little signs, I was able before to get
you to sense that we only have to place thi s un ary trait in the compa ny of
another trai t, $2 afte r Sj ' in order to situate, equally with licit signifiers ,
what its sen se is an d, on the oth er ha nd, the n ature of its insertion into the
Other's jouiu otlce--this O ther by vir tue of wbich it is a means ofjOl~w(JIJCe .

This is where work begins . It is with knowledge as a means of jcu issance
that work that ha s a m eaning, an obscure meaning, is produced . This
obscure meaning is the meaning nf rr uth.
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statem ent, as a statem ent with the utteran ce in re serve . I indicated that
these were the axis points, the points of balance, the axes ofgra vity, spe cific
to interpretati on, from which our developm ents must profoundly renew the
question oft ruth.

\Vhat is the love of [ruth? It 's something that moc ks the lack in being
[manque a eire] of truth. We could ca ll this lack in being something else
the lack of forgetting, which reminds us of its existence in formations of the
unconscious. This is nothing of the order of being, of a being that is in any
way fu ll. What is th is indestructible desire Freud speaks of at th e end ofhis
Tnmmdeuru',g?Wbat is thi s desire that nothing can change or deflect when
everything cha ngcs?The lack of forgett ing is the same th ing as the lack In
being, since bei ng is nothing other than forg etting. The Jove of truth is the
love of this weakness whose veil we have lifted, it 's th e love of what truth
hides, which is called castration .

I should not need these reminders, which are in some way so bookish . It
seems th at it is among anal ysts, par ticul arly among them, that in th e name
of these few tab oo words with which th eir discourse is soiled one is never
made aware of wha t truth is, what knowledge is, what impotence is.

It is upon this that everything that has to do wirh truth is constru cted.
That there is a love of weakness is no d ou bt th e: ess ence of love . As I have
said , 10\"C is giving what one doesn't have, namely what might make good
(repanlr] this origina l weakness.

And this role- I don 't know whether I should call it mystical or mystify
ing-which since the birth of tim e, in a cer tain vein. has been given to love
is lmm cdiatety co nceivable, half open . This 10\'e that they ca ll universal,
brandished on a piece of paper so as to calm us, is p recisely what we make
into a veil. a veil of obs tru ction , over what is the tr uth .

Wbat is asked of the psychoanalyst, and this was alread y in my discou rse
last time, is certainly not what em erges from th is subjec t su pposed ( 0 know
un which, by hearing it a litt le bit askew, as one usually does, it has been
tho ught possible to foun d the tra nsference. I have often insisted on th e fact
th at we arc nut supposed to know very much at all. What ana lysis esrab
Iishcs is this, which is quite the op posite. The anal yst says to whoever is
abo ut to begin- "Away you go, say whatever, it will be m arvelous." He is
th e one th at the analyst institutes as subject supposed to know.

This is after all not in such bad faith, because in th e present case th e ana
Iyst cannot p ut his trust in any other person . An d the transference is
founded on th e fact that th ere is this character who tells me-me, the poor
bastard- to act as if I knew wha t it was all about. I can say anything wh at
ever, it will always pr oduce something. This doe sn 't happen to you every
day.There is a lot th ere to cause the transference.

Wh at defines an analyst? I have said it. I have always said right from the
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sta rt, it's just th at no one has ever un derstood anyth ing, which moreover is
natural, it 's not my fault , that an anal ysis is wh at one expects from an ana
lyst. But this "wha t one expects from an ana lyst" - we would obviously have
to try to un derstand what it means.

It is very much th ere, just like m at, within hand 's reach-c-I nevertheless
get the feeling, even now, that I am merely restating lh is-the work is min e,
and the surplus pleasure is yours. ~'hat one expects from a psychoanalyst
is, as I was saying last time, to get his knowledge to function in terms of
truth. This is why he limits him self to a halt-saying.

I said th is last time. and I will have occasion to return to it , because it
has consequences.

It is to the analyst and to him alone that this formula I have so often
commen ted on, th is " tfb es foor, so/J Ich wtrden," is addressed . If the anal yst
tries to occupy th is place which determines his discourse at the top left. he
is absolutely no t th ere for himself. It is (here where th e surplus jo uissance,
the othe r's iouissance,was that I, as proffering th e psychoanalytic act, must
come.
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Truth, the sister of jouissance
--

[0 truth, something worth being suppor ted r ight from the start is th at
" tr uth" is not a word to be handled outside propositional logic, where it is
made into a value , reduced to the inscription, to the handling of a symbol,
usually a capital T, its initial. This usage, as we shall see , is most p articu
larly bereft of hope. This is wha t is salubrious about it.

Neve rtheless, everyw here else, and not ably for ana lysts-v-I do ha ve to say
this. and with reason-for women analysts, it provokes a curious shi ver, of
the same order as the one tha t ha s, for some time now, been pushing them
to confuse anaIyric [ruth with revolution .

I haw alre ady spo ken of meambiguity of thi s term " revolut ion," which,
in th e u SC- made of it in the m echanics of heavenly bodies, can m ean return
to the start . So m uch so th at in certain respects wha t the analytic d isco urse,
as 1 said initially, can accompli sh with respect to the three other orders is
situ ated in three other structures.

It is no accident tha t wom en are less enclosed than their partners in this
cycle of discourses. M en, th e male, the virile, such as we kn ow him, is a cre
ation of discourse-c-at least none of what is analyzable in him can be
defined in any other way.The same cannot be said of woman . N evertheless,
no dialogue is possible unless it is situa ted at the level of discourse.

This is why, before she starts to shake, th e wo m an animated by the rev
olution ary properties of anefysis could tell herself that she will benefit
much m ore than the man does from wha t we shall call a certain culture of
discourse.

It is not th at she has no gifl for it, on the co ntrary. And once she becomes
animated by it she becomes an em inent guide in th is cycle. This is wha t
define s the hysteric and this is why on the blackboard , brea king with the
order of wh at I have been writ ing up th ere, 1 h ave placed her at the center.

It is, however, dearly n ot by cha nce tha t the word " tru th " provokes this
par ticular emotion in h er.

Except that tr uth is no t, in our context.• eas ily access ible. Like certain
birds th at I us ed to be told abo ut whe n 1 was little, you can only tr ap it by
putt ing salt on its ta il. T his is n ot easy. My first reading hook had as its firs t
text a story that was called The S tory of Half a Chicken. It is true, that was
what it was abo ut . It is not a bird th at is any easier to catch than others
when the requ irement is to put salt on its tail.

What I have been teaching, ever since r have been developing something
about psych oanalysis, could welt be called The Story of Half a Subject.

\Vhere is the truth in th is relat ionship between the story of half a chicken
lind the sto ry of h alf a sub ject? II can he taken fro m two angles. O ne might
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I "L'e nvers n'explique nul endroir." L'enoers can mean "the lining," us in the
lining of a jacket, and endroit "the outside." "[bus, "T he lining doesn't explain the
outside."

At the level of structure we arc trying to develop this year, the analytic dis
course completes the th ree others, respectively named-c-I am recall ing this
for those of you .....ho come here sporadically-the master's discourse, that
of the hysteric. which today I've placed in the middle, and finally the dis
course that interests us here to a high degree, since it is a qu estion of the
discourse situated as being that of the univer sity.

But the fact that the analytic discourse completes the 90' d e-pla cement
by which the th ree others are structured does not mea n that it resolves
them and enables one to pass [ 0 th e other side. It do esn't resolve anythi ng .

The inside do es not explain the c u tside. ! \'tle a re dealing with a relation
sh ip of weaving, of rcxt-c-of fabric. if you like. It remains no les s true that
th is materi al ha s a texture, that it captures som eth ing-c-nor everything, to
be sure , sin ce langu age shows the limit of th is word which only exists
th rou gh language. It shows that even in the world of di scourse n oth ing is
everything, as I say- ··m better, that "everything" as such is self-refut ing,
founds itsel f, even, on having to be reduced in its employment .

This is by way of introduction to what will today form th e ob ject of an
essential approach, with the aim of demonstra ting what the other side, l'en
w -s, is. Enuers is assonant with verite, " tru th."
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2 Lou is Aragon , Paris Peasant (London: Jonathan Cape, 1971) .
3 The two senses are foie, "liver," and fui, "faith."
4 See Bcc riff«hrift, in Jean Van Heijenoort, ed. , Frege and GiJdd: Two FUCfld<1~

mentul Texts in M ath fm atical Logic (Cambridge, Mass.: H arvard University Pre ss
1970). '

5 PaJ-dt-$/! 'l$ me ans both "no sense" and "the step of sense,"
6 Also ordure, "rubbish."
7 "Changez le naturel, il revieot au galop." French proverb.

other sense. The on ly thing is that it was observed some time ago that this
is insufficient for carrying th e weight-the weight, precisely, of existen ce.

A curious thing that non-sens e carr ies the weight. It grabs you by the
stomach. And th e discovery that Freud made is to have shown that th is is
what is exemplar y about a witticism ( mOl d 'esprit), a word with ne ither rip
ncr [ail.

This doesn't make pu rring salt on its tail any easie r. Precisely, th e truth
OiL'S off.The truth flies off the very moment you no lon ger wanted to grab it.

M oreover, since it didn't ha ve a tail, how could you have? Stupefaction
and light.

As you will recall, a litt le story, a fairly dull one moreover, ab out
responses over the Guld en Calf (wau d'or) may suffice to wake up this calf
that sleeps (WtlU qui dor l) stand ing up. You can see then that it is, if I may
say so, of hard gold (d'or dur),r:i

Enter Eluard 's hard desire to endure (dur dair de durer) and the de sire to
sleep, which is inde ed th e greatest enigma, which n o on e seems to be aware
of, that Freud propo ses in the dream m echani sm. Let's not forget it
" {.Vrmsch zu schfajal," he says. He: didn't say, "schlafen R t diirfnis," need to

sleep, this is n ot what it' s about. It 's the tt.·lmsch ;;11 schlafen that de termines
th e dream's operation.

It is curious that he complements this indication with the further one
that a dream wakes you up jus t when it might let the truth drop, so that the
only reason one wakes up is so as 10 continue dreaming--dreaming in the
real or, to be more exact, in reality.

That is all very stri king. II's striking because of a certain lack of sense,
where truth , like nature, comes galloping back.? And even at such a gallop
that it has scarcely crossed our field before it has already departed on th e
other side.

T he absence I mentioned before hall produced a cu riou s contamination 65
in French . If we take the sum , "without," supposedly derived from the
Latin sine, which is highly unlikely since its initial form was something like
sene, we can see that the absemi4l1 in th e ablative, used in legal documents
and which thi s term sam with neither head nor tai l comes from- we ha ve
already produced this little word right from the start of what we have been
stating today.

And so what? Sene and th en sans- aren' t we dealing with a puissance, a
"power"? One quite different from thi s en puissa nce, "p otentiality," of an
imaginary virtuality, whi ch is a power only thr ou gh being deceptive. It is
rather what of be ing th ere is in sense, which is to be taken otherwise than
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8 " ... comm c il arrive dans Ie mot jusrem ent dit d 'esprit.' Mot d'espriu lit
erally "word with mind or spirit," translates the German U"'i"tz, and is closer to the
English "witticism" than "juke," by which it is rranslared in The S tandard Edition 0/
the Complete Psychological WfJrks of Sigmund Freud (London; Hogarth Press,
1g'B......74) , hereafter cited as SE.

<;I La can is referring to the fact that "without" (sum in French) is composed
of " wi th " (avec ) and " OUI" (dehors).

10 sans, pas-sum , sans-passe. One can also hear s'm " aueT, "to do without."

being full sense, whic h is rather what escapes being, as happens in so-c alled
wimcisms.e

Just as, as we know, this always occurs in acts. In an act , of whatever
kind , it is what ~C3peS it tha t is im port ant. And th is is also the step mat
analysis has gone be yond, by introducing th e b ungled act, the parapraxis,
as su ch. which is after all the only one that we know, with certainty, is
always successful.

Arou nd all this th ere is a play of litotes whose weight and emphasis I' ve
tried to show you in what I am calling the "not-without ." Anxiety is not
'without an object. We are not tl:itM ut a relationship with tru th .

But is it certain that we sho uld find it imus, within?Why not to one side?
Heimlich, unheimJirh--each of us, from our reading of Freud , has been ab le
to recall what shelters in the ambiguity of thi s word which, throu gh not
be ing within and yet evokes it, accentuates precisely everything that is
stra nge .

On this point languages them selves vary strangel y, H ave you noticed that
"homeliness" in Eng lish means sans faxon, with out stan ding on ceremony?
It is, however , just the same word as Heimlichkeit, but that doesn't have th e
same to ne at all.

This is why sinnlos tra nslate s into English as " meaningless," that is, the
same word which , in translating Unsinn , "nonsense," will give us non- sense.

We all know that the ambiguity of the roots in Engli sh lend themselves
to unusu al avoida nces. On the other hand , an d in a way th at is almost
unique . Englis h \\111 call " without" the sans-avec elam tkhors.9

Truth does in effect seem 10 be foreign to us, I mean our own truth. It
is no d ou bt with us, b ut with out conce rning us to the point that on e reall y
wants to speak it .

All that can be said, and this is what I was saying before, is that we are
n or t:,";th oU! it . A litotes, in short. of the fact that wh en we are within its reach
we would happily do without it .

We go fro m "without" to " not-wi th out," and from there to "with out
plbt." 10

.7
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Truth, the sister of jouissance

Here I will make a littl e leap and move to the author who has given the
most forceful form ulation to what results from the enterp rise of proposing
th at the onl)' truth th ere is is inscribed in a proposition , an d from articulat
ing th at which, in knowledge as su ch-kno .....ledge being constituted on the
havis of proposition s-s -can in all strictness fun ction as truth.That is to say,
what results from articulating what, concerning wha tever is proposed, can
be said to be true and upheld as. true.

I have in m ind someone by the name ofWittgenstein who is., may I say,
easy to read . Surely,Try him .

It requires mar you know how to be co ntent to move around in a world
that is, strictly speaking, a world of cogitation without seeking any fru it in
it , which is your bad habit. You are very keen on picking apples from an
app le tree, even on gathering them from the ground . For you , anything is
bett er than no t gathering apples.

Dwelling for a time under th is apple tree who se branch es, I assure you,
may suffice to capture your closest attention , provided you make an effort,
will nevertheless have the character istic that you will not be able to draw
anything from it except the affirmation that nothing can be said to be true
other than the agreemen t with a stru cture which I will not even situate , if!
can place myself ou tside the sha de of th is apple tree for an instant, as log
ical, but, and th e author puts this well, as grammatical.

For thi s author grammatical stru cture constitutes what he id entifies with
th e world. Grammatical str ucture is the worl d . And all that is true is, in
sho rt, a composit e pro position comprising the totality of fact s that const i
tute the world .

If we ch oose to in troduce. in to the set, the element of negation that
enables it to be articulated, we will have an entire set of rul es which consti
nn e a logic to d isengage, but th e set is, he says, tautological, that is to say,
as stupid as the fullowing- wha tever you state is either true or false . Stat
ing what is eithe r tru e or false is necessar ily true, but also it annuls sense .

Everything I have said, he con cludes at propositions 6.51, 2, 3, 4, since
he numbers them, everything I h ave just stated is stri ctly speaking Unsinn,
that is, it annuls sense.

One cannot say anything that is not a tautology. What is at stake is that
once the reader has passed through the long circu it of statements, an d
please believe me , all of them are extremely attract ive, he will have risen
above everyth ing tha t has just been said and concluded that nothing else is
xayable-c-bu t th at everything th at can he said is only nonsense.
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II LudwigWittgen:o.td n, Traa arus [ -l>giro ·Philo$Qph icw (London' Routledge &
Kegan Paul, 1( 74). .

12 Propo!oition 4.2 t .

I have perh aps bee n a bit swift in summ ing up WittgenMein 's Tractatus
w gico-Philosoplli..-w. l l Let us add just this rema rk, that nothing can be said,
that nothing is true, except on the condition that one starts from the idea
on Win genstein's approach, th at a fact is an attr ibute of an element ary
prop osition . ta

What I am calling an elementary proposition will elsewher e be placed in
quotation marks, in Q uin e for instance, who dist ingui shes between a slate
ment and an utterance.This is an opera tion which, because I have COns tructed
my graph precisely on irs foundat ion, I have no hes itation in calling arbi
tr ary. It is in effect clear that it is defensible to say, and this isWittgcnstein 's
position , that no sign of affirmation needs to be added to what is assertion
pure and simple. An assertion de clares itself to be the tr uth.

How th en can one avoid Wittgenstein's conclusions, other than by fol
lowing him exactly where he is led, nam ely toward the elementary proposi
tion , whose notati on as true or as false is wha t must, in every case. whe ther
it be true or false, assure the tr uth of the compos ite proposition?

\'('hatc\'er the facts in th e world might be . I would go further. whatever
we might say about them, the tautology of the totality of discourse is what
makes the world .

6 H Take th e simples t proposition, I mean grammatically. It is not for noth-
ing that th e Stoics had already used it, introd ucing it into the simplest form
of implication. I won 't go th at far, I will only rake the first part of it , sin ce,
as you know, implication is a relation between two propositions. "It is day."
That is the bare minimum. "I t," in the impersonal. "It is," "that is"- in cer
tain circumstan ces these have the same sense .

Thus, for Wittgenstcin the world is supported only by facts. No things
unl ess supported by a web of facts. No th ings, mo reover. bu t that are ina c
cessible. Fac ts alone are arti cu lable.This fact , thar it is da y, is only a fact by
virt ue of that, its be ing said .

The true dep end s only-this is where I have to reintroduce the dimen
sion 1 am arbitrarily separating from it-c-on my utterance, namely on
whether I state it appropria tely. The true is not intern al til the proposition,
where on ly the Iacr. the factitiou s nature, of lan guage is declared .

It is tr ue th at it is a fact, a fact cons tituted by my saying it, on those occa
sions whe n it's tr ue. But that it is true is not a fact, unless I explicitly add
that, moreover, it 's true. It is just that, as Wittgenstein puts it very well, it 's
quite superflu ous for me to add it.

Well, except that what t have to say in the place of this superflu ity is that

I have to have a reason for rea Dy saying it. an d this w ill be explained by
what follows.

But then, 1 d on 't say that I have a reason, 1 continue with th e rest,
namely my deduction, and I int egrate "It is day," pe rha ps fallaciously
even if it 's true-s-in to my exho rtation, which may be to rake advan tage of it
so as to get someone to believe that he can clea rly see wha t my intentions
are.

The stup id thing, if I may say so, is to isolate the facti tiousn ess of " It is
day." It is a prodigiously rich piece of stupidity, for it gives rise to a lever
age point, very precisely the following one, from wh ich it results that what
I have used as a leverage point myself, namely th at there is no metalan
guage, is push ed to its ultimate con sequences.

There is no other me talanguage than all th e form s of knavery, if we
thereby designa te these curious operations derivable from the fact that
man 's d esire is the Other's desire. All acts of bastardry arc based on th e fact
of wishing to be someone's Other, I mean som eon c's big Other, in which
the: figure s by wh ich his desire will be captivated are dra....'n.

T hus this Wittgenste inian operation is nothin g but an extraordinary
pa rade, the de tection of philosophical sku ld uggery .

T h e only sense is the sense of desire .This is wha t one can say after hav
ing readwiugensreln .The only truth is the truth ofwhat th e said desire for
its lack hides, so as to make light of what he does find .

Th ere is no more certain ligh t under which wh at results from what logi
cians have always ar ticulated appear s, if only to da zzle us with the air of
paradox contained in what h as been called material implicat ion .

You know wha t th is is. It 's simply implication . It has only recently been
called mater ial implication, because, all of a sudde n, they have ru bbed their
eyes and begun to understand what a scandal implication is, I am speaking
tlf the one that a ce rtai n Stoic upheld .That is to say. that me three follow
ing implications are legitimate, that, to be sure, the false implies the false,
the- tru e implies the tr ue. but that it is n ot at aU to be rejected that the false
imply the tru e, since in total it is a m atter of what is im plied and that jf wha t
is implied is true the entire implication is also true.

However, this means someth ing , why couldn' t we, by slightly altering th e
word "imp lies," obse rve what is relevant in this-that it was well known in
the Middle Ages, ex falso sequitur quodlibet- that the fa lse som etimes also
entails the true means that the tr ue can be about anyth ing.

But that if, on the other ha nd , we reject that the tr ue en tail the false, th at
it can have a false consequent- for th is is wha t we are rejecting, in the
ab sence of which there would be no possible articulat ion of propositional
logic-e-we end up wi th this curious fact that the true has a genealogy, that
it always goes back to an initial true, from which it is n o longer able to fall.
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This is such a strange indicatio n, one that is so challenged by our entire
life, I mean our life as 3 subject. that this alone wo uld be su ftid en t to ques
tion whether truth cou ld in any way be isolated as an attribute-c-as an
attribute of anything ca pable of articulating with knowledge.

As for the analytic opera tion , it is di stingui shed by advancing into this
field in a way th at is distinct from what is, I would say, found embodied in
"" iu gens tein 's di scourse, that is, a psych otic ferocity, in comp ari son with
which Ockham's well-kno wn razor, which sta res that we must admi t only
notions that are n ecessary, is noth ing.

63Truth, the sister ci jouissance

. n 'This work had just been republished as vol. 2 of Pohrzcr's Bcrus (Paris;
~itions socials, 1969), edited by jacques D COOU1Y. Pelitzc r was executed by the
( JCSlapo in ] 942. See his C r-in'quol of the Foundations of~'hc>logy:The Psychology of
{~)"CI.oana/ysis (Pittsburgh. Penn.: Duquesne University PIl;'S5, 1994).

The myth of th e idea l I, of the I that maste rs. of the I whereby at least 71
someth ing is identical to itself, namely the speaker, is very precisely wha t
me uni versity di scourse is unable to eliminate from the place in which its
(futh is foun d . From every academic sta tement by any ph ilosophy wbatso-
ever, even by a philosophy that str ictly speaking cou ld be pointed to as
being the most opposed to philosophy, namely, if it were philosophy,
Lacan's discourse-th e l-cracy emerges, irreduci bly.

Of course, n o philosophy is ever reducible to this. For philosophers the
question has been a lot more supple and p athetic . Remember what is in
qu estion, everyone acknowledges it more or less, and some of them. the
must lucid , do so clearly- they want to save truth.

T his has taken one: of them, good. heavens, a long way- to the point
where, Hke Wingen stein, by making it th e rule and the found at ion of knowl
ed ge, there is nothing left to say, at least not hing that con cerns tr uth as
su ch , so as to refuse, to avoid , this rock. Surely th e author has som ethi ng
close to the analyst's p osition, nam ely, that he eliminates himself com
pletely from his own discourse.

I mentioned psychosis before. Here, in effect. one of the most assured
disc ourses and something or other th at is strikingly suggestive of ps ychosis
concur so much that I am saying this on the sole basis nf feeling its effec t .
How remarkable il is that a university like the English university made a
place for him. A place apart , it's appropria te to say, a place of isolation with
which the au thor wenr along with perfectly well himsel f, so much so that he
withdrew from tim e to time to a little house in the country and then
retu rned to pursue this implacable discourse, of which. one can even say, th e
discourse of Russell's Pri1/cipi..J M athnnati.;a tu rns out to be a fabrication .

Wi ttgenstein wasn't interested in savi ng th e truth . Not hing can be said
about tr uth, as be said .This isn 't cer tain, since we are dealing with it every
day. But how, then, does Preud defme th e psychotic position in a letter I
have quoted many limes? Precisely by what he calls, strangely, lInglaubcn,
nut wanting to know anyth ing about the Split where truth is in question.

Fo r the academi c it h. such a pathetic thing that (me can say that Pul itzer 's
di scourse entitled «Fou nd ations of Concrete Psychology," w'hich was insti
gated by his approaching psychoanalysis, is a fascinating example of it.U

Everything in thi s attempt at leaving b ehind thi s university discourse
that has shaped him from head to toe is to be commended . He is well aware
that there is some ramp there he could take to escape from it .

You must read this small work, republished in pap erback without any 72
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Truth- we begin again from first principles- is certainly inseparable from
the effects of lan guage taken as su ch .

No truth can be localized except in the field in which it is stated-in
which it is stat ed as best it can. Therefore, it is tr ue that there is no true
without the false, at least not in principle.This is true.

But that there is no false without the true, that is false.
I mean that the tr ue can only be found outside all propositions. To say

that the true is inseparable fro m the effects of language, cons idered as such ,
is to include the un con scious within them.

The claim, on the contrary, as I was saying last time. that the uncon
scious is the condit ion of langu age gets irs sense: here, by virtue of ...vi sh ing
that an absolute sen se corr esponds to language.

One of the authors uf the disc ourse on "The Unconscious," subti tled, "'A
Psychoanalytic Study," once ","TOte it out by superimposin g an S over itsel f.
by placing it bel ow and above a bar, arbitra rily t reated m ore over with
res pect to what I had done with it . The signifier there by designated. the
se nse ofwhich is supposedly absolute. is very easy (0 recognize, for there is
only one capa ble of answer ing to th is plac e-it is th e I.
This is the I insofar as it is transcendental, but, equally, insofar as it is illu
sory.This is the ultim ate mot operation , the one th at what I am describing
as an elaboration of th e university dis course guarantees for itself-and th is
is what shows that finding it here is no accident.

The rranscendenr al I is what anyone who has sta ted kno wledge in a cer 
tain way harbors as truth, the 51' the I of th e mas ter .

It is , very precisely, nut of the I ide ntical to itself th at the 51 of the pure
imperative is constituted .

It is, very p recise ly, in imperatives that the I is d isplayed , for they are
always in the second person.
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evidence. to my knowledge , that the author has himself au thorized thi s new
edition. whereas everyone knows how much of a trial he found th e acco
lades with which what was ini tially presented as a cry of revolt was covered .

ThL~~ scathing pages on psych ology, pa rt icular ly acad emic psychology,
are, curiously, followed by steps which in some way lead him right back
again . But what enab led him to grasp where there might be hope for him
[0 escape from this psycho logy was his emphasizing the fact -s-which
nob od y had don e in his day-th at what in Freud 's method was essential for
explor ing formations of the unconscious was to tru st the narrative [rJd t) .
He emphasized this fact of lan guage, from which everything, really, might
have followed.

At the time there was no question-this is a piece of tr ivia-of anyone ,
n ot even at th e Ecole n ormalc, having the slightes t idea of what lingu istics
is, bu t it is ext remely u nusual that he sho uld have thus come across the fact
that th is is the mainspring that gives some hope for what he curiously calls
con cret e psychology.

You m ust read th is little book, and if I had it h ere 1 wou ld read it with
you . Perha ps one day I will make it the substance of ou r exchanges here,
but I already h ave enough things to say for m e not to have to dwe ll on
something wh ose sign ificant oddness each one of you can sec for you rsclf
that in see king to escape from the university discou rse one implacably reen
ten it . One can follow this step by step.

',X'hat object ions does he make to the statements, 1 mean to the termi
nology, concerning the mechani sms Freu d proposes in his theoretical
development? H e declares, concerning facts isolable by formal abstraction,
as he confusingly puts it, tha t what escapes Freu d is for him essential ro

wha t is. required in matters of psychology, namely that all scicnnfic fact" are
utterable only if one preserves wha t he calls the act and. even be tter , me
continuity of the I. This is wha t he writes-th e continuity of the I.

This te rm is no doubt what made it possible for me editor 1 men
tioned before to shine at Politzer's expe nse , to wh om he makes a little ref
eren ce- an episode, as it were, for enticing his audience such as it then was.
An acade mic who in ano ther connection has sho wn himself to be a hero
what a fitting occasion to evoke him. It is always good to have one from
time to tim e, but th at is n ot sufficient, if you benefit from it without man
aging to show what in the university discourse is ir redu cible in relation to
an alysis. This bo ok testifies to a unique battle, how ever , for Politxer cannot
fail to sens e how close analytic practice is in fac t to wh at he ideally sketch ed
out as being completely outside th e field of anythin g that had previously
been d one as ps ychology. But he canno t avoid falling ba ck upon requ iring
the I.

Not, to be sure, that I see there anything that is irreducible. 'The editor
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In the face of this use of prop ositions are we n ot, be fore we pa rt , going to
present th e following? '"A child Is being beaten." This entire fantasy really
is m ade up of a pro position . Are we able to attribute to it anything wharso
ever that the te rms "tr ue " or " false" des igna te?

This case. exemplar y in that there is no definit ion of a propos ition that
it cannot be eliminated from , makes us grasp the fact that if this proposi
tion has the effec t of bein g susta in ed b)' a subject , it's undoub tedly a sub
iect, as Freud im medi ately ana lyzes, divide d by jQU;SSlnlc:e. Divided, 1 mean
that also he who states it, this ch ild .....ho , becomes virtue, turns green (w;rd,
oert u , oerdit , fJm ;w ;e) through being beaten, )i;'CSdJagen -clc t's play on this a
hit lon ger-thi s chi ld who becomes green [wi th fear] , bea ten, he jests
W rt14,vi rtue, these are the misfortunes of the ven-tu, toward-you . that is, the
one whu is str iking him, and who if> unnamed , no matt er h ow the sentence
is stated.

The "You are beating me" is this half of the subject whose formula con
stitutes his liaison with jouiss<lnce. He receives, to be sure, his own message
in inverted form..-cherc thi s mean s. h is own jouissance in the form of the
Other' s jouissance,This is what is involved when th e fantasy ha ppens to join
the father's image to what is initially another child . The fac t is that the
father gets jouissance from beating him, which here places the emphasis of
the meaning, and also the empha sis of this truth that is a half-truth-for
equally he who is identi fied with the other h alf, with th e subject as child,
was not this child, unless, as F reud says, one reconstitutes the intermediate
stage-s- never, in any way, substant iated by memory- where it is him, in

4

14 See Lac an, "The Freudian Thing," pp. 344---63 in Ecrils:The First Complete
Fdiflo'l in EnKlish (New York:W W Norton , 2006 ).

in qu estion let s himself off to o lightly wh en he states that the unconscious
does not express itself in th e firs t person, and arms himselffor this with one
of my remarks ab ou t the fact tha t th e subject receives his message from the
other in inver ted form.

That is clearly not a sufficient reason . Elsewhere I have in fact said that
truth speaks I. " I. truth, am speaklng."14 It's just that what doesn't occur
eithe r to the author in q uestion or to Politzer is that the "I" in q uestion is
perhaps innumera ble. that the J does not need 10 be continuous for it to

m ultiply its acts.
This is n ot wh at is essential .
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effect . It is he who ma kes this sent ence the support of his fan tasy, the:
beaten child.

Here we are led bac k to this fact that a body can be formless (.~ns fitureJ.
The father or the other, whoever this may be, who here plays the role of jouu
same, assures itsfunction, gives it its place, is not named at all.A forml ess god
this is truly what it is. He nevertheless cannot be grasped excep t as a body.

What has a body and does n OI exisl? Answer- th e big Other. If we
believe in this big Other, then it has a body, inehminable from the sub
stance of the one who has said «I am wha t I am;' which is ano the r form of
tautology altogethe r.

It is in this th at. before leaving you, [ will al low myself to advance this,
which is so striking in history that, quite fran kly, it is aston ishing th ai it has
not bee n emphasized eno ug h or even not emphasized at aU-marerial isrs
3 Te the only authentic be lievers.

Exp erience h as proved it- I am speaking of the time of the most recent
histo rical eruption of materia lism in the eighteenth century. M an er was
their god. And indeed, why n ot? T hat stands up better than any other way
of founding him.

It 's jus t that thi s. is not enough for the rest of us. Precisely beca use we
have logical needs, if you will allow me thi s term. Beca use we are beings
born of su rp lusjOuils.n Ke, as a result of the u se of language.

\Vh cn I say, "the use of language," I do not mean that we use it. It is lan
guage th at uses us. Language employs us, and that is how it enjoys. This is
why the only chance for the existence (If God is that He-c-with a cap ita l
He-enjoys, that He is jouisscJ.nce.

This is why it was d ear to the most in telligent of th e mate rialists, namely
d e Sade, tha i the aim of death is no t at all the inanimate.

Read the propositions of Saint- Pond ncar the middle ofJu[jeu~ and you
will see what it' s all about . When he says that d eath cons ists of nothing
ether th an th e invisible collaboration with the operation of nature , it is of
course becau se for him, after death, everything remains an imat e -animated
by the desire for jot/usance. He can just as well call thi s jouimUlcl! nature, but
it is obvious in the total context that it is jouissance that 's at Slake, Jouissa1lce
by wh at? By a unique being who has merely to say "I am what 1 am ."

Why is th is so? How does de Sade sense this so weIl?
This is where the fac t that in appearance he is sadistic is played out. It's

becau se he refuses to be what he is, to he what he says he is.When he makes
thi s fu rious appeal W give to nature in its murderous ope ration, from which
forms arc always being reborn, what is he doing, if n ot di splaying his impo
tence to be anything other than the instrument of divinejouimmce?

That's de Sade the theoretician. \Vhy is he a theoretician? I perhaps have
the time, at the last moment as I u sually do it, to tell you wh y.

The practitioner is different. As you kn ow from a number of stories,
abo ut wh ich we h ave his testimony in his own hand moreover, the pra cti
tioner is simply a masochist .

This is the only astute and practical position where jouissance is con
cerned, for exh austing oneself at being the ins trument of G od is backb reak
ing work. The masoch ist is a fin e h umorist . He has no need of God. his
lackey will do. He gets his kicks by enjoyi ng within limits tha t are moreover
discreet. naturally, and like any good masochist, as you can see, you just
have to read bim , he find s it funny, He is a humoroe.. mast er. Why in the
devil, then, is de Sade a theoretician? Why this exhaus ting wish. for it is
complete ly out of his reach.this wish that is wri tten, d esignated in this way?
This wish that these particles, in wblcb-c- foucwmg the most extraordinary
imagined acts-c-fragmenrs of broken, shredded , di smembered lives result,
be struck d O",TI by a second death .Within whose reach is this?

O f co urse, it is within our reach . I stated this a lon g time ago on the sub
ject of Antigone. It's just that , being a psychoanalyst, I ca n see that th e sec
ond death is prior to the first , and not after, as de Sade dreams.

De Sade was a theoretician . An d why? Because he loved truth.
It is not th at he wants to save it-he loves it . 'The prnof that he loves it is

that he re fuses it, that he does no t appear to notice that by decreeing th is
God dead he exalts H im, he bears witness to H im , witness to th e fact th at
he, de Sadc, only ach ieves jouissance through the small means I mentioned
before.

What can it mean to say th at by loving tr u th one thus falls into a system
th at is so obviously sym ptomatic? Here one th ing is becoming d ea r-by
proposing itself as the resid ue of the effect of language, as wha t makes it
that the effect of lan guage only extracts, from en joying, what last time I \\l1S

saying about the entropy of a surplu~ j llUwance-this is what one does not
sec - truth as ex ternal to d iscourse-but what-c-is the siste r of that forbid
den jau issance.

I say, "It 's the sis te r," b ecau se th ey arc only related by this. If th e m ost
radical logica l structures effectively attach th em selves to this stem tha t is
uprooted from j ouissancc, th e inver se question ari ses of what corresponds to
the en joying of th ese conqu ests in logic that in our day arc being made.
There is this, for example, th at a logical system is consistent, however
"weak" it is, as th ey say, only by designat ing its force of effect of incom
pleteness, where its limit is ma rked. To what jouissance does this way in
which the logical foundation itself proves to be opening up correspond? In
other words, what is truth here?

It is not in vain, nor by chance, that I describe as sis te rly the positi on
of truth with respect to jouissatu:e, apa rt from the fact that I am st ating it
in the hysteri c 's dis course.
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6.

'X'c arc going to push on , and perhaps so as to avoid one misunderstanding,
among others, I would like to give you th is rule of firs t approximation-the
reference of a discourse is what it acknowledges it wants to master . That is
sufficient to classify it in the kinship of the ma ster's d iscourse.

This is th e di fficulty faced by anyone whom J try to bring as close as J
am able to the an alyst 's discourse-s-and who has to be located at th e oppo
site of any wish, at least any declared wish , for mastery. J say, "at leas t
d eclared," not becau se one has to d issimulate the wish, hut because it is
easy after all to spin off into the d iscourse of ma ste ry.

As a matter of fac t, this is the sta rt ing point for teaching the d iscourse of
con sciousn ess, which has recomm en ced, recommences every day, indefi
nitely. One of my best friends, wh o is very close to me, in psychiatry of
course, described it best-it is a discourse of synthesis, a discourse of the
con sciousness that masters.!

H e was the one I was replying to in cer tain views that I put forward some
time ago on psychical causality, an d which are there to testify that well 80

be fore I took the analytic discourse in h and I already had som e orientation ,
in particular when I said to him , m ore or less, how could one grasp all that
psychical activity other than as a dream, when thousands upon thousands

1 See Lacan, "Presentation on Psychical Ca usality," pp. 123-58 in Buib: The
First Complete Edition jn Erlgtish (N cw York, W. W. N orton, 2006). The friend Lacan
refers to is th e psych iat rist Henri Ey.
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Oddly eno ugh, quite recently, someone gave a lecture to the Americans
on some th ing that everybody kn ows. Freud was having, with his sister-in
law, what is coyly called an affair. So what?We have known M inna Bernays'
place in Freud 's preoccupati ons for a very long tim e. Adding some j ungian
gossip to it doesn't ch ange a thing.

But I will hold onto th is position of the sister-in-law. Isn 't it because of
his siste r-in-law that de Sade, who m , as we all know, Oedipal prohibition
had separated from h is wife-c-as the theoreticians of cour tly 100'e have
always said, there is no love in marriage-loved truth so much?

I will leave you with that question.

2J ] lllluary 1970
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_ I "P rcsenraricn on Psychical Causality" fuits: The First Compteu Edition in
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2 William Gillespie, "Concepts of Vaginal Or gasm," Inte rnati onal J ourn al of
Psycho-Analysis 50 (1969):49 5--7.
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of tim es over th e course ofthe d ay on e hears "this bastard chain of fate and
iner tia, of throws of the dice an d astonishmen t, of false success and missed
encou nters, which make up the usual scr ipt of a human life"?l

Don 't expect anything more subvers ive in my d iscourse th an that I do
not claim (0 have a solution.

~ev~rthclcss , it is clear that mere is no more burni ng quest ion than what.
Ul discourse, refers to jolJissance.

Discourse is con stantly touching on it, by virtue of th e fact that this is
whe re it originates. And d iscou rse arouses it again ....-hen ever it att empts to
rerum to this origin. lr is in this re spect that it challenges all appeasem ent .

Freud has an odd discourse, it h as to be said, 0 01: that is most contrary
to the coheren ce, to th e consistency, of a discourse. The subject of dis
course doe s not know himself as the subject h olding the discou rse .That he
does not kn uw wh at h e is saying d oesn't m atter too much, one has always
found a substitute lsuppliulluJ for thi s. Bu t "nat Freud says is tha t the sub 
iect does not kn ow who it is that is saying it .

Knowledge-x-I think I h ave in sisted upon this sufficiently to get it into
your head- is something spoken, someth ing that is said . Well then, knowl
edge that speaks all by irself-c-thar's the unconscious.

This is the point at which it sho uld ha ve been att acked by what is more
or less d iffusely called phe no menology. It was not enough, to contrad ict
Freud. to remind us that knowledge is known ineffably. The attack had to
bear upon th is, which iss that F reud stresses wh at everyo ne is able 10

know- knowledge comes in bits , knowledge is en umera ble, it comes in
parcels, and- th is is what isn't self-evident-wha t is said, the litany, is n ot
said by anyon e, it unfolds of its own accord.

With your permission, ] wanted to start with an aph orism .You will see why
I hesitated . I h~ve hesitated, as I usu ally do, but fortunately I am doing it
before twelve thir ty-on e and thus have not delayed the end of om seminar this
time . If J star ted in the way I always feel like starting, I would star t abruptly.
It's because I fed like doing it that I don't do it, I am sparing you, I am avoid
in~ shocks for you . I wanted to begin with an aphorism which, I hope. wilt
str ike you by its obviousness, because it's the reason that F reud has carried the

8 1
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They congratulate themselves on the fact that , in sum, th ese fifty years have
ind eed confirmed these fundamental truths, that the mainspring of ana ly
sis is goodness, and that wha t has fortunately become obvio us over th e
cou rse of these years, with the progressive effacing of Freud's discourse. is
particul arly the solid ity and glory of a discove ry that is called the
autonomous ego, n amely, th e ego free of conflict .

This is the result of fifty years of experience. by vir rue of the insertion of
three psych oanalysts, who had blossomed in Berlin, into American society
where this discourse of a solidly autono mous ego un do ubted ly promised
att ractive results.s For a return to the master's discourse, in effect, one
could do n o better.

This gives us an idea of th e conse quences, retrogressive if you like, that
rebound from any form of att em pt at transgression. wh ich , all the same ,
analysis was at one time.

Now, we are going to put things in a certain way, and concerning a word
that you will easily find in turning to thi s issu e [of th e journal], since it's
also one of the current theme s of an alytic propaganda-in English it 's
called "happiness," in French we call it te bonheur,

Unless we define ha ppiness in a rather sad way, nam ely that it is to be
like everyone else, which is what the autonomous ego could be resolved
into-a-nobody, it has to be said , knows wh at it is. If we are to believe Sa int 
Just who said this himself, then since that time, his own day, happiness has
bec ome a political fact or.

Let's tr y to give body to this notion by another ab rupt statement wh ich,
I ask you to no te, is central to Freud ian theory-the on ly happiness is the
hap pine ss of the phallus.

Freu d writes this in all sor ts of ways, and even write s it in a naive man
ner which consists in saying that nothing can co me closer to the mosr pe r
fect jouissance than that of the male orgasm .

However, where Freudian theury places the emphasis is on the fact th at
it is only th e phallus that is happy-nor the bearer of said. Even when, not
OUi of oblativity, but out of desperat ion . he pla ces it, the above said pha l
lus, ins ide the womb of a partner , supposedly disappointed at not bea ring
one h erself.

There you have wh at psychoanalyt ic experience teaches us positively.
T he bearer of th e said phallus, as I put it, strives to get his pa r tner to accept
rhis privation . in th e name of which all his efforts at love, his detailed car
ing an d tender services, are in vain, sinc e he reawaken s the said wou nd of
privation. There is no compensat ion for this wound in the satisfaction that

4 The allusion is to Ernst Kri l', Rudolf Loewenste in, and Heinz Hartmann.
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images in color. placed inside an appendage representing the penis, record
ing from the inside what takes place on the lining of what, on its being
inserted. surrounds it. is capable of grasping me said tota l personality.

This is pe rhaps very int eresting, as an accompaniment in th e margin of
what Freud's discourse enables us to prop ose. But it is what gives meaning
to the word deconner, "to bullshit," like one says dCchamer. to change ODe's
tune.You mow perha ps wha t ted.Xhant, the descan t, is- it 's something mat
is written alongs id e plain chant, it can also be sung, it can be an acco mpa
niment, but ulti ma tely it is n IH at all what one expects from plain chant.

It is because there is so much des cant here th at one has to rem ind one
self of what em erges, in brutal outline, from what I could call the atte mpt
at economic red uc tion that Freu d gives his discourse ctvjouissance,

It is not withou t reason th at he masks it in th is way. You will see what
effect th is has when stated directl y. But it is what I thou ght I sho uld do
today in a form that , I hop e, you will find SUlking, even though it 'hill teach
you na ming but th e right tone for Freud's d iscoveries.

] T he Danaides wer e dau ghters of D anaus, a my thical king regarded by the
anc ient Greeks as one of th eir progenitors. FUH:ed to many their cousins, the sons
of Aegyptus, the Danaides, .....uh one exception, stabbed their husbands ttl death on
the wed ding night. with daggers thei r father had provided ; the m urderers were pun
ished in die Unde rwo rld by having ro fill Ieaky jars with wa ter.

We are n ot going to speak about jouissance in th at way.
I have already said enough ttl you for you to know that jouissance is th e

jar of the Dana ide s, and th at once you have started , you never know where
it will end.! It begins with a tickle an d ends in a blaze of pe trol. That's
always what puissa71ce is.

I will take these things up via ano th er factor which cannot be said to he
absen t from ana lytic disco urse.

If you read the veritable anniversary corpus that is this issue of the l nur
national J ournal of Psycho..A1IlJlySlJ you will see the authors congratulating
thems elve s on the solidity displayed over these past fifty years. I ask you to

carry out this test - take any issue from these past fifty years , you will never
be ab le to tell when it dates from. They all say the same thing. They are
always equally ins ipid, and because ana lysis preserves, th ey are always th e
same authors. It's simply th at, as fatigue set s in , they reduce th eir contribu
tions from time to time. One of th em exp resses himself in a single page .
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its bearer purportedly derives from alleviating it. On the contrary, it is
reawakened by its very presence, by the presence of that thing the regret for
which causes this wound.

This is exactly what was revealed to us by what Freud was able to extract
from the hysteric's discourse. It is the basis on which we can understand
how the hysteric symbolizes the initial non-satisfaction. I have highlighted
her promotion of unsatisfied desire supported by the minimal example that
I have commented on in the article [eerit] that goes under the title of "The
Direction of the Treatment and the Principles of Its Power," namely, the
dream of the butcher's beautiful wife."

You will recall that there is the beautiful wife and her husband, who loves
a fuck, who is a perfect idiot, because of which she has to show him that she
does not value what he wants to satisfy her to excess with, which means that
nothing is settled as to what is essential, even though she has what is essen
tial. There you have it. W'hat she does not see, because she too has limits to
her own little horizon, is that by leaving what is essential to her husband to

another woman, she would obtain surplus jouissance, for this is what is at
stake in the dream. She doesn't see it in the dream, that's all one can say.

There arc others that do see it. For example, Dora does. Through the
adoration of the object of desire that woman has become on her horizon
the woman she envelops herself in and who in the case study is called Frau
K., the woman she is going to contemplate in the figure of the Dresden
Madonna-through this adoration, she plugs her penile claims [revendica

lions). And this is what makes it possible for me to say that the butcher's
beautiful wife does not see that, like Dora, she would ultimately be happy
to leave this object to another woman.

There are other solutions. If I take this one it's because it is the most
scandalous.

There are many other refinements in the ways of finding a substitute for
this jauissance, whose framework, which is that of the social, and which
leads to the Oedipus complex, brings it about that by virtue of being the
only jouissance that would bring happiness, precisely because of that, this
jouissance is excluded. This is, strictly, the meaning of the Oedipus complex.
And this is why it is interesting in analytic investigation to know how it is
that by being substituted for the prohibition of phallic iouissance something
is introduced whose origin we have defined by a thing that is quite differ
ent from phallic jcuissance, one that is situated by, and as it were mapped
out [quadrillcl by, the function of surplus jouissance.

I am only recalling here some outstanding features of Freudian dis
course that I have highlighted many times before and that I want to insert

5 See Lacan, Ecrirs;'I'he Firu Complete Edition in English (NcwYork:W. W.Nor
ton, 2006), 489ff.; also Sigmund Freud, The Interpretation of Dreams, SE 4:147ff.
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into their relationship of configuration-which is not central but it is
related-with the situation I am trying to give of this discourse's relation
ships tojouissance. This is the respect in which I am recalling them and want
to place renewed emphasis on them, with the intention of modifying any
aura that the idea that the Freudian discourse is centered on the biological
facts of sexuality may hold for you.

I will see how I measure up here, which is something that I must confess
to you I did not discover very long ago. It is always the things that are most
visible, the ones that display themselves, that one sees least. I suddenly
asked myself, "But how does one say 'sex' in Greek?"

The worst of it is that I did not have a French-Greek dictionary, and any
way there aren't any-well, only small, ugly ones. I had found gcnos, which
of course has nothing to do with sex, since it means a bunch ofother things,
race, lineage, engenderment, reproduction. Then another word appeared
on the horizon, but its connotations are quite different-phusis, "nature."

This division of living beings, of one part of them, into two classes, with
what one realizes that this entails, namely, most likely, the irruption of
death, since the others, those that are not sexed, do not give the appearance
of dying all that much-this is not what we are saying at all, it doesn't have
this ring about it at all when we say "scx.v'The stress, of course, is not at all
on this biological reference. This is clearly what shows that one has to be
very, very careful before assuming that it is a reminder not just about
organicism but even about a reference to biology that foregrounds the func
tion of sex in Freudian discourse.

It is here that one notices that "sex," with the significance it has for us and
its level of use, its meaningful diffusion, is sexus. In relation to Greek one
would have to conduct the enquiry into other languages, but in Latin it is,
very clearly, attached to secare. In Latin scxus is implicated in what I initially
made evident, namely that the entire game revolves around the phallus.

Of course, it is not only the phallus that is present in sexual relations.
However, what this organ has that is privileged is that in some way it is
quite possible to isolate vs iouissance. It is thinkable as excluded. To use vio
lent words-I am not going to drown this in symbolism for you-c-it has,
precisely, a property that, within the entire field of what constitutes sexual
equipment, we may consider to be very local, very exceptional.There is not,
in effect, a very large number of animals for whom the decisive organ for
copulation is something as isolatable in its functions of tumescence and
detumescence, determining a perfectly definable curve, called orgasmic
once it's over, it's over. Post coitum animal triste, as has already been said.
This is no exaggeration, moreover. But it does clearly indicate that he feels
himself to be frustrated. There is something there that does not concern
him. He can take things differently, he can find it very cheerful, but ulti-
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6 "Consider how the lilies grow in the fields; they do not work, they do not
spin." Matt. 6:28.

7 John 14:6.

mately Horace found it to be rather sad-s-and this is proof that he had still
retained illusions about the relationships with the Greek phusis, with this
bud that he thinks sexual desire constitutes.

That is putting things in their place, when one sees that this is, neverthe
less, how Freud presents things. If there is something in biology that might
echo, have a vague resemblance with but in no way be rooted in this posi
tion whose roots in discourse we are now going to indicate, if there is some
thing which, so that we can say good-bye to the domain of biology, would
give us an approximate idea of what it means to say that everything is
played out around this stake, which one of them doesn't have and the other
doesn't know what to do with, it would be more or less what takes place in
certain animal species.

Just recently I saw-s-and this is why I mention it to you-r-some fish that
were very pretty and monstrous, as a species has to be in which the female is
about this size and the male is like this, tiny. He comes and latches onto her
stomach, and he latches on so well that his own tissues are indiscernible-it
is not possible, even under a microscope, to see where the tissues of one end
and the tissues of the other begin. There he is, hooked on by his mouth, and
there he fulfils, if it can be put like this, his male functions. It is not unthink
able that this greatly simplifies the problem of sexual relations, when in the
end the weary male resorbs his heart, his liver, and none of it is left at all,
there he is, suspended from the good place, reduced to what after a certain
time remains in this little animal pocket, namely, principally the testicles.

The question is to elaborate the nature of this phallic exclusion in the
great human game of our tradition, which is that of desire.

Desire has no immediately proximate relationship with this field. Our
tradition states it for what it is, Eros, the making present of a lack.

And this is where one can ask how it is possible to desire anything. What
is lacking? There was someone who one day said, "But don't wear yourself
out, nothing is lacking, look at the lilies in the field, they do not weave nor
do they spin, it is they who are in their place in the Kingdom of heaven.vc

It is obvious that to make these claims of genuine defiance, one really
would have had to be the very one who was identifying with the negation
of this harmony. This at least is how he was understood, interpreted, when
he was characterised as the Word. He had to be the Word itself if he was to
negate the obvious to this extent. At least, this is the idea that formed
around him. He didn't say as much. He said, if one of his disciples is to be
believed, "I am the Way, the Truth, the Life."? But the fact that they made
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this into the Word indicates where people nevertheless knew more or less
what they were saying when they thought that only the Word was capable
of repudiating itself to this extent.

It is true that we can welI imagine the lily in the fields as a body entirely
given over to jouissance--each stage of its growth identical to a formless sen
sation. The plant's jouissance, Nothing in any case makes it possible to
escape it. It is perhaps infinitely painful to be a plant. Well, nobody amuses
themselves by thinking about this, except me.

It is not the same for animals, who have what we interpret as an econ
omy-the possibility of movement in order to obtain, above all, the mini
mum ofjouissance. This is what is known as the pleasure principle. Ler's not
stay there where one enjoys, because God only knows where it might end,
as I was already saying earlier.

Now, there is this thing, which is that we nevertheless know the means
to jouissance, I was speaking to you just before about tickling and grilling.
There, we know how to go about it. That's even what knowledge is. In prin
ciple nobody wants to overuse it , and yet it's tempting to.

This is actually what Freud discovered in fact around 1920, and here, in
a way, is the point at which his discovery backtracks.

His discovery was to have spelled out the unconscious, and I defy any
one to say that this can be anything other than the remark that there is a
perfectly articulated knowledge for which strictly speaking no subject is
responsible. When a subject happens to encounter it all of a sudden, to
come upon this knowledge he was not expecting, good God, he-he who
speaks-finds himself very confused indeed.

This was the first discovery. Freud said to subjects, "Speak, speak then,
do what the hysterics do, let's see what knowledge it is that you encounter,
and the manner in which you have aspired to it or, on the other hand, in
which you reject it, let's see what happens." And that necessarily led him to

this discovery, which he called beyond the pleasure principle. And it was
this, that the essential thing in determining what one is concerned with
when exploring the unconscious is repetition.

Repetition. This does not mean that one redoes what one has finished,
like digestion or some other physiological function. Repetition is the pre
cise denotation of a trait that I have uncovered for you in Freud's text as
being identical with the unary trait, with the little stick, with the element of
writing, the clement of a trait insofar as it is the commemoration of an
irruption of jouissance.

This is why it is conceivable that the rule and the principle of pleasure
are violated, why it succumbs to displeasure. There is nothing else to say
not to pain obviously, but to displeasure, which can only meanjouissance.
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The intrusion into th e po litical can only be made by recognizing that the
only discourse there is, and not just analytic discourse, is the discourse of
jouissance, at least when one is hop ing for the work of truth from it.

C hara cter izing the master's d iscourse as comprising a hid den tr uth does
not mean that this discourse is hidden, that ir is lying low. The word ctUhe,

9 J
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hidden, in F ren ch has its etymological virtues. It comes from coaaus, from
th e ve rb COtUtare, coaauara, coaaicare. This means th ai there is something
that is compressed. th at is like a superimposi tion, some th ing that needs to
be unfolded in order to be legible.

It is dear that h is truth is hidden from him. and a certain Hegel stated
that it is delivered to h im by the work of the slave. There you have it, how
ever, it is a master 's discourse, this discours e of H egel's, which rel ies on
substituting the State for the master via the long pathway of culture, culmi
nating in absolute knowledge. It does seem to have been definitively refuted
by d iscoveries mad e by M arx . I am not here 10 comment on thi s, and I
wo n't add an appendix here, b ut I will simply show the extent to which,
from the perspective of ou r psychoanalytic belvedere, we are comfortable
about casting doubt on whethe r wor k engenders abso lute knowledge. or
even any knowled ge at all, on the horizon.

I have already deve loped this point for you, and I can go bac k over it
again here. But it is one of the axes in which I beg you to locate yourselves
so as to grasp wh at the analyt ic su bversion is.

Whereas knowledge is a means of iouissance, work is something else.
Even if work is accomplish ed by those who have knowledge, what it pro
duces can certainly be truth, it is never knowledge-no work has ever pro
duced knowledge. Someth ing objects to this, wh ich is given by a closer
observation of the na ture, in our culture, of the relations between the mas
ter's discourse and something that has emerged, something which has reestab
lished th e examination of What, from H egel's poi nt of view, was wrapped
around this discourse. This som ething is the avoida nce of absolute jouis
sance, insofar as it is determined by the fact that in att aching the child to

the mother social connivance makes h er the priv'ileged site of proh ibiti ons.
M oreover, doesn't the formal izatio n of a knowledge that renders all

truth problema tic suggest to us that, ra ther than pro gress having been
mad e through rh... work of the slave-c-as if there has been the sligh test
progress in his cond ition, quite the con trary-it is a matter of the transfer
ence, plundering, spolia tion of what, at th e beginning of knowledge, was
insc r ibed, hidden, in the slave's world? In this connec tion it was th e mas
ter 's discourse that had to impos e itself. But also, by virtue of this fact,
reentering into th e mechanism of its repeated assertion, he ha d to appre
hend the loss of his own entry into discourse an d, in a word, see this object
a em erge, which we have nailed down as surplus jouissance,

In short, this and n othing more than this is what th e master had to make
the slave, the sole PI}SSCSSor of the mean s ofj ouissance, pa y for.

The master was satisfied with chis liule tithe, this surplu sJouifsdna, such
that , after all, th ere i!l no indi cation that in himself the slave was unha ppy
to be giving it .The case is quite different with respect to what is found , on
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This is where inserting the gen eration, the genital, the geni tive (gmesUjue] ,
into desire shows itself to be en tirely d istinct from sexua l mat urity.

There is no doub t that speaking of premature sexualization has its point.
Certainly, what is called the early manifestation of sexuality in man is very
obvio usly what it is said to be, namely, premature. But apa rt from the fact
that th is can imply, in effect , the presence of jouiua llu, it never theless
remains the case that it is not merely organic autoerotism that introd uces
the division between libido and nature. There are other animals than men
who are cap able of stroking themselves, and that hasn't led them , monkeys.
(0 a highly advanced elaboration of desire. On th e con trary, we find favor
here in the function of discourse.

It is nor just a matter of ta lking about prohibitions, but simply about a
dominan ce of the woman as mother, and as a mother who says, a mother
(I f whom one makes demands, a mother who gives orders, and who thereby
establishes the child's dependence.

Woman lends herself to jauissance by daring th e ma sk of repetition . She
presents herself here as what she is, as the institution of masque rade. She
teache s her little on e to parad e. She tends towards surp lus jouissance,
becau se she , th e woman, plun ges her roo ts, like a flower, dow n intojouis
ranee itself. The m eans of jOllissanu are open on th e prin ciple that he has
renounced mi l' closed, foreign jouissance; renounced the mother.

It is here that a vas t social connivance wi ll come and insert itself, invert
ing wha t we can call the differences between the sexes in nature into the

90 sexua lization of orga nic difference. This overturning im plies as common
denominator the exclu sion of the specifically ma le orga n . Henceforth the
m ale is and is not what he is with respect to jauissance. And thereby, also,
woman is pro du ced as an ob ject, precisely through not being what he is,
sexual difference, on the on e hand, and on the other through bein g what he
renounces by way ofjouusa 'lCe.

These reminders arc absolutely essen tial to make at a time when, in talk
ing of the other side of psychoanalysis, the question ari ses of me place of
psychoanalysis in politics.
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• In France the number of courses or subjects that one takes for a degree arc
calculated in terms of unites de valeur.
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If I wanted to give you matter for your dreams about where this process, of
which our science is the status, begins I would tell you, since I reread it
recently, to amuse yourselves with the Sasiricon,

I didn't tind what Fellini did with it bad. What he will never be forgiven
for is having made a mistake in writing "Satyricon," whereas there is no "y,"
but apart from that, it's not bad. It's not as good as the text, because in the
text you are serious, you don't stop at the images and you see what it's all
about. In a word, it's a good example for drawing the distinction between
what the master is and what the rich are.

What is marvelous in the discourses, whichever discourse it may be, even
the most revolutionary, is that they never say things directly, as J have just
been trying to-a bit. I do what I can.

From time to time J stick my nose into a stack of authors who are econ
omists. And we can see the extent to which this is of interest for us analysts,
because if there is something that remains to be done in analysis, it is to
institute this other field of energetics, which would demand other struc
tures than those of physics, and which is the field ofjouissance.

You can unify the thermodynamic and the electromagnetic fields as
much as you want, if you are a Maxwell. You nevertheless run into a diffi
culty with the field of gravitation, and it's fairly curious because it's with
gravitation that everybody started-but, in the end, that doesn't matter. As
for what comes from the field of jouissance-which, sadly, will never be
called the Lacanian field, for J will surely not have the time even to sketch
out the bases, but I have wanted to-there are some remarks to be made.

of an essentially transformed nature. The worker is merely a unit of value
an indication for those for whom this term produces an echo. *

What Marx denounces in surplus value is the spoliation of jauissance,
And yet, this surplus value is a memorial to surplus jouissance, its equiva
lent of surplusjouissance. "Consumer society" derives its meaning from the
fact that what makes it the "clement," in inverted commas, described as
human is made the homogeneous equivalent of whatever surplus jemsscracs

is produced by our industry-an imitation surplus jouissance, in a word.
Moreover, that can catch on. One can do a semblance of surplus jouis

mnce·--·it draws quite a crowd.
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the horizon of the rise of the master subject, in a truth which asserts itself
on the basis of his equality with himself, on the basis of this l-cracy I once
spoke of, and which is, it seems, the essence of every affirmation in culture
that has seen this master's discourse flourish over all others.

If we look at it more closely, what subtracts the slave's knowledge
from him is the entire history whose stages Hegel follows step by step
something unusual, without having seen where it was leading, and for
good reason. He was still in the field of Newton's discoveries, he hadn't
seen the birth of thermodynamics. If he had been able to take on board
formulas which, for the first time, unified this field that was designated
as thermodynamics, perhaps he would have been able to recognize in it
this reign of the signifier, of the signifier repeated at two levels, Sl' Sl
again.

Sl is the dam. The second Sl' down below, is the pond that receives it and
turns the turbine. There is no other meaning to the conservation of energy
than this mark of an instrumentation that signifies the power of the master.

What is collected in the fall has to be conserved. This is the first of the
laws. There is unfortunately something that disappears in the interval, or
more exactly does not lend itself to a return to, to restoring, the starting
point-This is the so-called Carnot-Clausius principle, although a certain
Mayer contributed to it substantially.

Doesn't this discourse which, essentially, gives primacy to everything at
the beginning and at the end and neglects everything in between, which
may be of the order of something arising from knowledge, placing these
pure numerical truths, that which is countable, on the horizon of a new
world signify, all by itself, something completely different from the
increasing role of absolute knowledge? Isn't this very ideal of a formaliza
tion in which henceforth everything is merely to be counted-where
energy itself is nothing other than what is counted, than what, if you
manipulate the formulas in a certain way, always turns out to add up to
the same total-the rotation, the quarter turn, here? Doesn't this make it
the case that in the place of the master an articulation of completely new
knowledge, completely reducible formally, is established, and that in the
slave's place there emerges, not something that might be inserted in no
particular way into this order of knowledge, but something which is its
product instead?

Marx denounces this process as spoliation. It's just that he does it without
realizing that its secret lies in knowledge itself, just as the secret of the worker
himself is to be reduced to being no longer anything but a value. Once a
higher level has been passed, surplus jouissance is no longer surplus jauissance
but is inscribed simply as a value to be inscribed in or deducted from the
totality of whatever it is that is accumulating-what is accumulating from out
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8 Most likely Marcel Brillouin, French physicist and professor of mathemat
ical physics at the College de France in the early twentieth century.

One opens the book by a certain Smith, The I%alth of Nations, and he is
not alone, they are all there, Malthus, Ricardo, and others, racking their
brains-what is the wealth of nations? There they are, trying to define use
value, that must count, exchange value-it's not Marx who invented all
that. Now, it is extraordinary that ever since there have been economists
nobody, up till now, has-not even for an instant, I am not saying this in
order to stop here-ever made this remark that wealth is the property of the
wealthy. Just like psychoanalysis which, as I said one day, is done by psy
choanalysts, this is its principal characteristic, you have to begin with the
psychoanalyst. Why not, concerning wealth, begin with the wealthy?

I have to stop in two minutes time, but all the same I am going to make
a remark to you that stems from an experience that is not particularly that
of an analyst, but is one that anybody could have.

The wealthy have property. They buy, they buy everything, in short
well, they buy a lot. But I would like you to meditate on this fact, which is
that they do not pay for it.

One imagines that they pay, for reasons of accounting that stem from the
transformation of surplus jouissance into surplus value. But first, everyone
knows that they very regularly add on surplus value. There is no circulation
of surplus value. And, very much in particular, there is one thing that they
never pay for, and that is knowledge.

In effect, not only is there the dimension of entropy in what takes place
on the side of surplus jouissance. There is something else as well, as some
one has noticed, which is that knowledge implies an equivalence between
this entropy and information. Of course, it's not the same, it's not so sim
ple, as M. Brillouin says."

The wealthy are masters-and this is what I ask you to go and look for
in the Satiricon-only because they have redeemed themselves, The masters
in question on the horizon of ancient Greece are not businessmen. See how
Aristotle speaks of them-they disgust him.

On the other hand, when a slave has redeemed [rachetcJ himself he is a
master only in that he has begun to risk everything. Indeed this is how a
character, who is none other than Trimalchio himself, puts it in the Satiri
con. Why is it that once he has become rich he can buy everything without
paying for it? Because he will have nothing to do with jouissance. That is
not what he repeats. He repeats his purchase. He buys everything again or,
rather, whatever turns up, he buys. He is cut out to be a Christian. He is,
by destiny, the redeemed.

And why does one let oneself be bought by the wealthy? Because what
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they give you stems from their essence of wealth. Buy from the wealthy,
from a developed nation, you believe-and this is what the meaning of the
wealth of nations is-that you are simply going to share in the level of a rich
nation. However, in the process, what you lose is your knowledge, which
gave you your status. The wealthy acquire this knowledge on top of every
thing else. It's simply that, precisely, they don't pay for it.

We have arrived at the limit today of what I am able to say before we
vacate the auditorium. I will merely raise, and I will end with this, the ques
tion of what can happen with the promotion, the vocal reprise, of the nature
of surplus jouissance, of a, at the level at which the function of the wealthy
operates, the one for which knowledge is only a tool of exploitation. This is,
in some way, what the analyst's function gives something like the dawn of.

I will try to explain to you next time what its essence is, It is certainly not
to refashion this element into an element of mastery.

In effect, as I will explain to you, everything hinges on failure.

The Other Side of Psychoanalysis
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it must b e beginning to dawn on you that th e oth er side of psycho analysis
is th e very thi ng that I am putting forward thi s year und er the title of mas
tee's discou rse .

I am not doing this in an arbitrary way, thi s ma ste r' s disco urse already
has its lett ers of credit in the philosophical tradition. Nevertheless, in the
way I am trying to uncover it, it takes on , here , a new light by virtue of the
fact that in our day it so happens that it can he uncovere d in a sort of
puriry-c-and th is, through someth ing that we experience d irectly, an d at the
level of politics.

What I mean by thi s is that it embraces everything, even what thinks of
itsel f as revolutionary, or more exactly as wha t is romantically called Revo
lution with a capital R. The master's discourse accomplishes its own revc
luuon in the other sense of doing a co mplete circle.

This evaluation is a bit aphori st ic. t agree, but it is made, as is the des
tiny of aphorisms, so as [Q illuminate in a simple flash . On irs horizon there
is the fact, which interests us, by which I mean you and me, that this mas
te r's discourse ha s only one counterpoint, th e analytic discourse. which is
still so inappropriate.

I call it counterpoint because its sym met ry, if one exists-s-and one
does-c-is not around a line, nor aro und a pl an e, but around a po int. In other
words , it is obtained by completing the circle of this master's discourse I
"vas referring to a moment ago .

The layout of these four terms, the two numbered Ss, S, and a, as I
rewrote them last time, and wh ose transcription I hope that you more or 100
less all still have in your notes, sufficiently displays this symmetr y in rela -
tion to a point, wh ich makes it the case th at the psychoanalytic discourse is
quite precisely located at the opposite pole from the master's discourse.



1 See Sigmund Freud, SE 18 (1921):100.

In psychoanalytic discourse it sometimes happens that we see certain terms
that serve as a filum in an explanation, that of the father for instance. And
it sometimes happens that we see someone try to draw the major elements
together-a painstaking task when carried out from within what, at the
point we have come to, one expects from a psychoanalytic utterance
[enonce] and statement [enonciarion]' that is to say, from within a genetic
reference.

Concerning the father one thinks one is obliged to begin with childhood,
with identifications, and then it's something that can tend toward extraor
dinary nonsense, a strange contradiction. One will speak about primary
identification as what binds the child to the mother, and indeed this seems
self-evident. However, if we refer to Freud, to his work of 1921 called Group
Psychology and the Analysis of the Ego, it is quite precisely the identification
with the father that is given as primary! This is certainly very odd. Freud
indicates there that, completely primordially, the father happens to be the
one who presides over the very first identification, precisely in that in a priv
ileged way he is the one who deserves to be loved.

This is very odd, to be sure, and is to be placed in contradiction with
everything that the development of analytic experience is found to have
established concerning the primacy of the child's relationship with the
mother. There is an odd discordance between Freudian discourse and the
discourse of psychoanalysts.

Perhaps these discordances are the result of confusion, and the order I
am trying to introduce by referring to configurations of discourse that are
in some way primordial is there to remind us that it is strictly unthinkable
to state anything that is at all ordered in analytic discourse unless one bears
the following in mind. Our effort is, as we know perfectly well, a recon
structive collaboration with whoever is in the position of the analysand
whom we are, in some way, enabling to embark upon his career. To be effec
tive this effort, which we make to extract, in the form of imputed thought,
what has in effect been lived by him who, on this occasion, well deserves
the title of patient, must not make us forget that by virtue of the signifier
connection the subjective configuration has a perfectly mappable objectiv
ity which founds the very possibility of the assistance we bring in the form
of interpretation.

There, at a given point of the link, namely the altogether initial one
between 51 and 52' it is possible for this fault we call the subject to open.
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There, the effects of the link, which as it happens is a signifier link, oper
ate. Whether this lived experience [vecu] that is more or less correctly called
thought is or is not produced somewhere, something is produced there that
derives from a chain, exactly as though it were thought. Freud is never say
ing anything else when he speaks of the unconscious. This objectivity not
only induces but determines this position, which is that of the subject, as
the focus of what is called the defenses.

What I am advancing, what I am going to announce that is new today,
is that in expressing itself toward those means of jouissance that are what
is called knowledge, the master signifier not only induces but determines
castration.

I shall return to what one should understand by "master signifier," start
ing from what we have put forward on this topic.

At the outset, surely, there aren't any. All aignifiers are in some sense
equivalent, if we just play on the difference of each from all the others,
through not being the other significrs. But it's for the same reason that each
is able to come to the position of master signifier, precisely because its
potential function is to represent the subject for another signifier. This is
how I have always defined it. However, the subject it represents is not uni
vocal. It is represented, undoubtedly, but also it is not represented. At this
level something remains hidden in relation to this very same signifier.

The game of the psychoanalytic discovery is played out around this. Like
any other, it has been prepared for. It has been prepared for by this hesita
tion-which is more than a hesitation-this ambiguity, maintained under
the name of dialectic by Hegel, when it was found to have been posited at
the outset that the subject asserts himself as knowing himself.

Hegel has the courage to set out, in effect, from Selbubeeousstsein in its
most naive formulation [blOnciation], namely that all consciousness knows
that it is consciousness. And yet he interweaves this departure point with a
series of crises--Aufhebung, as he puts it-from which it results that this very
Selbstbeuiusstsein, the inaugural figure of the master, finds its truth in the
work of the other par excellence, in the other who only knows himself through
having lost this body, this very body he supports himself with, because he
wanted to retain it for its access to jouissance--in other words, the slave.

How can one not try to break this Hegelian ambiguity? How can one not
attempt to take a different path, starting out from what is given to us in ana
lytic experience, which it is always a matter of returning to in order to grasp
it better?

More simply, it concerns the fact that there is a usc of the signifier that
we can define by starting out from the master signifier's split from this body
We have just mentioned, the body lost by the slave, which becomes nothing
other than the body in which all the other signifiers are inscribed.

1
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It is in this sort of way that we might illustrate the kn owledge th at Freud
defines by p lacing it between the enigmatic pa rentheses of the
Urverdrangt- wh ich means precisely what has not had to be repressed
because it ha s been rep ressed from the start. This headless knowledge. if I
can put it like th at, is indeed a politically definable fact. str uctura lly defm
able. Consequently, everything that is produced through ......o rk- I mean this
in the strict, full sense of the word "produced "-everyth ing that is pro
duced concerning the truth of the master, namely what he as sub ject hides,
is going to join company with this knowledge insofar as it is split off, uroer

dni tlgt , insofa r as it is split off and nobo dy unders tands a thing about it.
There you ha ve what. I hope. rings true for you-c-without your knowing

whether it's ringing on the left or on the right.This is initially str uct ured in
what ha s been called th e mythical suppo rt of certain societies.We can ana
lyze them as ethnograph ic, that is to say, as escaping the m aster's di scourse,
to the extent that the latt er begins with the predominan ce of the subject as,
in fact, tending to be supported only by th is ultraredu ced myth of being
identical with his own signifier.

This is where I in dicated to you last time what in mathematics has an
affinity with thi s discourse, where A represents itself, without any need for
a mythical discourse to give it its relations. This is how mathematics repre
sents the master's kn owledge insofa r as it is const ituted on the basis of
othe r laws than those of mythical knowledge.

In short, the master's knowled ge is produced as knowledge that is
entire ty autonomous with respect to mythical knowledge, and thi s is what
we cal l sc ience.

Last rime I ske tched this out for Yl'U by bri efly m entioning thermody
namics an d, later, the tota l unifi cation of th e field of ph ysics.This unifica
tion rests on th e preservation of a unit that is nothing other than a cons tant
that is always rediscovered in the calculation -c-I wi11 not even say in the
quantification- by an opera tio n on figures, that is, nne defin ed in such a
way as to make thi s constan t appear in the calcul at ion every time. There
you have wh at alone supports what is called , at the foundation of physical
science , energy.

This support stem s from the fact that mathemati cs is con structible only
on the basis of the fact that the signifier is capable of sign ifying itself. The
A that you have wri tt en down on one occasion can be signified by its repe
tition as A. Now, thi s position is str ictly untenable, it con stitutes a violation
of the rules with respect to the function of the signifier, which can signify
anything except, surely, itself, It is this initial po stulate th at one must throw
off in order for the discou rse of mathemati cs to get start ed.

Between the two, the or iginal violation and the co nstruction of th e dis
co urse of energetics , the discourse of science only sustains itself, in logic,

2 Togo is a WC51 African country that gained ind ep endence in 1960, ha ving
been a French-administered territory since 1922.
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by malting truth a play of values, by radically avoid ing its entire dynamic
power. In effect, the discourse of proposmonallogic is, as has been stressed,
fundamentally tautological. It consists in ordering propositions composed
in such a way th at they are always true, whatever the value, tr ue or false, of
the elem entary propositions. Isn' t thi s to rid oneself of what I have just
been calling th e dynamism of the work of tr uth?

Well then, the analytic discourse is specified, is distinguish ed by the fact
that it raises the quesrion of what the use is of th is form of knowledge which
reject s and excludes the dynamics of truth.

A first approximatio n-s-its use is to repress what inhabits mythical
Imowledgc. But, exclud ing the latter at the same time, it kn ows [Connail]
nothing more about it except in the form of what we rediscover under the
!>peci~ of the un conscious, that is, as the debris of this knowledge [sava;r]
in the form of d isjoint ed knowledge. What is reconstr ucted out of this dis
jointed knowledge will in no way make its way back int o the discourse of
science, nor into its struc tural laws .

T h at is to say thar here I am distancing myself from what Freud has said
on this. This disconnected knowledge, such as we find it in the uncon
scious, is foreign to the discourse of science. And, precisely in this respect ,
it is striking that the disco urse of the unconscious im poses itself. It imp ose s
itself preci sely by virtue of the fact I articulated the other day in this fo rm
and you have to beli eve that , if I employed it, I didn't find anything bener-c
that ir doesn't bullshit. As stupid as this discourse of the unconscious is, it
is res ponding to some thing that stems from the instituti on of the discourse
of the ma ster himself. This is what is called the un conscious. It impos es
itself upon science as a fact [fair].

This fab ricated [fairel, th at Is [ 0 say artificial [fa-.:ricel, scien ce is unable
to misrecognizc what appears to it as an artifac t , this is true . It's just that
it is prohibited, precisely beca use it is the m aster 's science, from rai sing
th e Question of the art isan , and this \\';11 make the fact a ll that much more
of a fact.

Very shortly after the last war-c-I had already been bo rn quite some time
bcforcc-I tonk into an alysis three people from the high country of Togo,
who had spent their childhood there. 2 Now, I was un able, in their analysis,
to find any tra ce of their trib al cus toms and beliefs, which they had not for
gotten, which they knew, but fro m the point of view of ethn ography. It ha s
to be said that everything was do ne to separa te them from this, given what
they were, these courageous little doctors who were trying to insert th em
selves into the medi cal hiera rchy of the metropolis-these were still colo-
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In societies that are called primi tive, insofar as I describe them as not
heing dominated by the master' s discourse-c-I am saying this for the benefit
of anyone who wou ld like to know a bit m ore about it- it is quite likely that
th e master signifier can be located by means of a more comp lex economy.
Indeed, the bes t socio logical research in th e field of these societies verges on
doing this.We should be d elighted, parti cularl y as it is no accid ent that the
master signifier functions more simply in the master 's discourse.

It can be complete ly manipu lated by mean s of this relation between 51
and 52 th at you see wri tten th ere. In this d iscourse the subject finds him
self, along with all the illusion s that this comprises, bound to the master sig
nifier, whereas knowledge brings about his insertion into jouissance.

Well then, this year I will make this contribution- these functions that
are specifi c to discourse are able to find d ifferent sites. This is wh at their
rotat ion around these four places defines , which as you sec:' are in n o way
designated by lett ers here, but only b y wha t, whenever ne cessary, I call
" top," "left-h an d side," "bo tto m," and Wrigh t-hand side."

I wi.l1 add, a bit late in the piece, in order TO enlighren th ose who will have
designated them through the effect of a bit of DOUS, that here for instance
we ha v'C d esire, and on the other side the site of the Other. This represents
what I spoke about, in an ancient registe r, at a rime when I used to be
ha ppy with th is son of ap proximation, whe n I said that man 's de sire is the
Other's de sire .

The place underneath desire represents the place of truth . Under the
Other it is the place where loss is produced , tho: ln~s of jouiu ance from
which 'A'C extract th e fun ction of surplus jouissance,

'This is whe re the hyste r ic's d iscourse gets its price: from. It h as the merit of
maintaining in the discursive instit ut ion the question of what the sexual
relation is, namely how a subject is able to maintain it or, to express it bet
ter, is unable to maintain it .

As a matter offact, the answer to the quest ion of how he is able to main
tain it is th e following- leave speech III the Other , an d precisely as locus of
repressed knowledge.

What is interestin g is th e truth that wha t is in sexual knowledge is
entirely yielded up as for eign to the subject, This is what in F reudian dis
COurse was originally called the rep ressed .

But this is not what m att ers. Taken in its pure form this has no other
effect, if one can say this, than a justification of obscurantism---truths that
arc impor tant to us, and more tha n slightly, are con demned to obscurity.
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nial days.What th ey knew about this , then, at the level of the ethnograp he r
was mort or less th at of journ alism, but their unconscious fun ctioned accord
ing to the good old rules of Oedipus.This was the un conscious that had bee n
sold to them alon g with melaws of colonization , this exoti c, regress ive form
of the master's d iscourse, in the face of the capitalism called imperialism .
Their unconscious was not that of their chi ldhood memortes-cyou could
sense it-but thei r child hood wa s retroactively lived out in our famil-ial cat
egoriesc-spell the word how I showed you to last year. I defy any analys t
wh atever, even one who has bee n out into the field , to contradict me.

It is not psychoana lysis that can be used to conduc t an ethnographic
inquiry. Thai said, the said inquiry has no chance of coinciding with
aurochtbonous knowledge, u nless it be through reference to th e discourse
of science . And unfortunately, the said inquiry ha s not the sligh test ide a
about this reference, since it would be ob liged to relativize it . 'X'hcn I say
that one cannot unders tand an ethnographical inquiry th rough psycho
ana lysis. 1 certain ly have the agre em ent of all ethnograp hers . I ......il l h ave
their agreement less if I say that, in order to h ave a bit of an idea about the
relarivizarion of th e discours e of science, that is to say, in order to have per
haps a slight ch ance of conduc ting a correct ethnographical inqu iry, one
mu st, 1 repeat, nor proceed by way of psychoanalysis, but perh aps, if there
is suc h a th ing, be a psychoanalyst.

Here, at this crossroad s, we state that what psychoanalysis en ables us to
co ncept ua lize is nothing other than this , which is in line with what ~larx

ism has ope ned up, nam ely that disco urse is bound up with the interests of
the subject. This is what, from tim e to rime, M arx calls the economy,
beca use these interests are, in capita list society, en tire ly commercial. It's
just that since the market is linked to the master signifier, nothing is
resolved by denouncing it in this way. For th e market is no less linked to

th is signifier after the sociatist revolu tion .
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I am now going to spell out the essential [propres] functions of discourse,
according to my way of stating them.

This purring int o operation of discourse is defined by a split, precisely by
differentiating OUT the m aster sign ifier with respe ct to knowledge .
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This is not the case at all. I mean that the hysteric's discourse does not
testify to the fact that wha t is inferior is down below. On the contra ry, as a
battery of functions it is indistinguishable from thos e assigned to the mas
ter 's discourse. And th is is wh at en ables the same lett ers th at are in the
service of the latter to appear there-c-S, 5 •• 5 2' and a .
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I am calling a prejudice in a certain way of appro aching what is revealed
here by ou r Dora.

If thi s text has nevertheless retained some of the reference points I am
trying to induct you in to, you will see thar ir will not seem illegitimate to
you yourselves to prono unce rhis word "convoluted" th at I utt ered just
before. Perh aps the extraordinar y sub tlety, the as tuteness, of these rever
sals, the multiple planes of which, as Fre ud explains, refract Dora's maneu
vers, as I call them, in mailers of love across three or four successive
defen ses, so as to echo what Freud himself designated in h is text Die
Traumdeutung, will make apparent to you th at there these convolutions
depend on a parti cul ar approach.

Along the lines of what I announced at me star t of my d iscourse today
un the fath er , that th e subject ive conjuncture of it." signifying articula tion
receives a certain kind of objectivity, why not begin with the fact that
Dora's fath er, the pivotal point of th e entire adven ture, or misa dventure, is
strictly a cast rated m an, I mean as con cerns his sexual poten cy? It is obvi
ous that he has h ad it, that he is quite unwell .

In every case, from Studien iiber Hy sterie onward, the father is himself
made ou t of symbolic app reciation . After all, even an ill person or a dyin g
person is what he is. To consider him as deficient in relation to a fun ction
in which he is n ot occupied is to give him, prope rly speaking, a symbolic
affectation. It is implicitly to proffer that the father is n ot merely what h e
is, that it is a title like "ex-soldier't-c-be is an "ex-sire," He is a father, like
the ex-soldier, until the end of h is life.This implies th at in th e wo rd "fathe r"
there is something mat is always in fac t po tentially creating. And it is in
relation to this fact th at, in this symbolic field, it must be observed that it
is the father, insofar as he plays this pivotal, ma jor role, this master role in
the hysteri c's discourse, that, from this angle uf the power of creat ion, sus
ta ins his position in rela tion to the woma n , even as he is o ut of action.This
is wh at is specific to the fun ct ion from which the hysteri c's relat ion to th e
father stems , and it is very precisely thi s that we d esigna te as the ide alized
father.

I told you I wouldn 't beat about the bush . I am taking Dora and I am
asking you to reread the case afte r me in orde r to see wh ether what 1 am
saying is true. Wcll then, how do es what is organized within Herr K. , whom
I shall curiously call h ere the thi rd m an , suit D ora ?

I have been sayin g it for a long time, bu t why do n't we take it up again ,
cleaving to the structural definition suc h as we can give it with the h elp of
the master's discourse?What suits Dora is the idea that he has the organ .

Freu d sees thi s and he indicates very precisely that it's what plays th e
decisive role at th e outse t, in Do ra's initial ru n-in , if I can put it like th is,
with Her r K . wh en she was fourteen , and when the other corners her in a
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It 's simply that the hysteri c's d iscourse reveal s th e master's d iscourse 's rcla
rion (Q iouissana, in the sense that in it knowledge occupies the place of
jou;na" u . The subiecr himself, the hysteri c, is alienated from the master
signifier as he who m this signifier dlvides-c--be," in the masculine, repre
sents the subject-he who refuses to m ake himself its body. People speak
about somatic co mpliance with respect to hysterics. Alth ough th e term Is
Freud 's, can't we see that it is very odd, and that it 's more a question of the I

b ody's refusal? In following the effect of the master signifier, the hysteric is
not a sla....e .

Let's give him the gender under which this subject is most often embed
ied . She. in h er own way, goes on a kind of strike . She doesn't give up her
knowledge. She unmasks, however, the master's function, with which she
remains united , by empha sizing wh at there is of the m aster in what is the
One with a capita l "'0 ," which she evades in her capacity as object of his
desire . This is his true function which a long time ago we located, a t least
in the field of my school, und er the title of idealized father.

I won't bea t about the bush. I'll mention Dora >.one has to- - wh ich I pre
sume everyone who has come here to listen to me is familiar with .1

You must read Dara and throughout all the convoluted Inrerp rerarions-c
I use the very term Freud gives for the econo my of her maneuvers- not
lose sight of someth ing that I would go so far as ttl say Freud covers with
hi" pre jud ices.

1 am mak ing a littl e detour. Whether you have the text in you r h ead or
n ot, consult it, and you will see these sentences th at for Freud seem ro be
self-evident- for instanc e, that a girl can sort ou t these little difficulties all
on her own or, even, wh en a man throws him self at her, she still mu stn't
create a scene over it, whe n one is a nice girl, of course , And why? Because
th is is h ow Freud thinks. Or again, and this goes even fur ther , that a n or
mal girl sho uld no t be disgusted when someone puts the h ard word on her.
That seem s to be self-evident.You have to recognize the operation of what
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windo..... recess.s In no way does th is affect relations between the two fami
lies. M oreover, nobody thinks of being astonished by it. As Freud says, a
girl works this sort of thing OUt on her own . What is CwlOUS is that, as it
happens, she does not WOf;' it nu t on he r own, she puts everyon e else on
the spo t- though lat er.

Well, why " the third man"?To be sure, it's the organ which gives him his
price, nor so that Dora can find happiness in it, if I can put it thus, but so
that another woman should deprive him of it .

\Vhat Dora is in terested in is no t th e jewel, even indiscreet. Recall this
obs ervation that lasts for three months, and which is entirely meant for
servin g as a cupule for two dreams . The first dream , the one called the
dream of the jewel box, bears this out-it isn 't th e jewel, it's th e box, the
envelope of the precious organ, there you have the only thing she gets jouis
sana out of.

She knows very well h ow to get jouwa,u;e from it herself, as is borne out
for us by th e decisive importance of infantile masturbation , wh ose mode
m oreover is in no way in dicated in the observation, unless it's th at it is
probab le that it had some relationship with what I will call the fluid, flow
ing rhyth m, the model of which is enuresis. In her history her enuresi s is
given to us as belatedly induced by her brother's, who, a year and a half
older than he r, had got to eigh t years of age affected by enuresis so that she,
in a way, bela tedly takes up the running.

This enuresis is completely character istic and is like a stigma, as it were,
of the imaginary substitution of the child for the father, specifically as
imp otent . H ere I invoke everyo ne who, from th eir own experien ce with
chi ldren, can gather suc h episodes , for which it is quite freq uent to see k the
in tervention of an ana lyst .

Add to this the theoreti cal co ntemplation of Frau K. . if I can put it this
way, such as it unfolds in D ora's resting, openmuuthcd, be fore the Dresden
M ad onn a. It is Frau K who knows how to susta in the idealized fathe r's
d esir e. b ut abo h ow to contain the respondent, if I can put it like this, and
at the same time how to deprive Dora of it, who thus finds herself doubly
removed from his gra sp. Well then, by virtue of this, this complex is the
mark of the identification with a jeuissance qu a the mas ter's iouissance.

A littl e aside. It is not nothing to re call the analogy that has been made
between en uresis and amb ition. But let u s confirm the condition imposed
up on H err K.'s presents- th ey ha ve to be a box . He never gives her any
thing else, a jewel box . For she is the jewel. H is jewel , his indiscreet jewel
as I was sayin g be fore , if only it would go and lodge itself elsewhere. and
that this be known. Whence the rupture whose m eaning I marked a long
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time ago , when Herr K. says to her. " M y wife means nothing to me." It
i.. quite true that at thi s m oment the Other's jouissance is offered h er , and
she doesn 't want to have anything to do with it because what she wants
is kn owledge as th e: means ofiouiuonce, but in orde r t o p lace this knowl
edge in the service of truth, the truth of th e master that she embodies
as Dora.

And this truth. to say it a t last, is that the master is castra ted .
In effect , if the sole jouissance to represent happiness, which last time I

de fined as perfectl y closed, the jouiuance of the phallus, were to dominate
rhis master-s-you see the term I am using, the master is only able to domi
nate by excluding her-t hen how would the master establish this relation
ship with knowledge-the knowledge held by the slave-th e benefit of
which is the buildup of surpl us jouissowx? The master ca n only dominate
him thro ugh exclud ing thisjouissance.

l\ \orcover, me second dream indicates that the symbolic father is indeed
the dea d father. th at one accedes to him only thro ugh an empty place mat
is without communication . Recall the structure of this dream, m e manner
in which she receives the an nouncement by her moth er, "Come if you like,"
the mother says, as if echoing the fact th at F rau K. invited her, the other
time, to come to the place where all the scenes th at we have mentioned
mu st have taken place with her husband . "Come if you like, your father is
dead, and he is being buried' t-c-and the manner in wh ich she takes he rself
there, without it being possible to know in the dream by what means she
manages to get to a place about which she has to wonder wh ether this is
rea lly the place where her father dwell s, as if she didn't know th e answer."j

Well then, In this empty box of an aparrment deserted by tho se who,
having invited her, have for their part left to go 10 the cemetery, Dora eas
ily find s her substitute for this father in a big book, the dictionary, the one
where on e learns about sex." She indicates clearly there that what matt ers
to h er, even should this be beyond the dea th of her fathe r, is that he p ro
du ce knowledge. And not just any knowl ed ge-cknowtedge about the truth .

This "ill be sufficient for her, in the psychoanalyt ic expe rience. Sh e will
get enough satisfac tion from gett ing everybody to acknowledge this truth
to which Freud carefully helps her-and this is what at tac hes her to him.
T he true state of affairs concerning he r father's relations with Frau K., and
concern ing h er own relations with Frau K., everything that the others
wan ted to bury con cern ing episodes that were n everthe less perfectly
authentic, and were episodes of which she makes herself the representa
tive-all of that is necessary, which is sufficient for her to conclude, wirh
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dign ity, what has gone on in the analysis, even if Freud does not appear at
all satisfied with its outcome concerning her destiny as a woman.
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I f all analytic in terpre tat ion has taken the path of gratificat ion o r no n
gratification, of a response or not to demand. in shor t, the pa th toward an
ever-increasing d uding, in favor of d emand. of what is the di alec tic of
desire, metonymic sliding when it is a question of assuring th e constant
object, it is prob ably a function of th e strictly unusable character of the
Oedip us complex. It is odd that thi s did not become clearer more quickly.

And in effect , who uses, what place is held by this reference to this
famous Oedipus complex? I ask all those here who are analysts to reply.
Those who are from the Institute never use it, to be sure. Those from my
school make some small effort . Of course, this do esn't yield anything, it
comes down to the same thing as for th e others. It is st rictly unusable,
except as this coarse reminder (If th e m other 's value as an obstacle to all
investm ent in an y object as the cause of desire .

Whence the extraordinary ruminat ions that analysts come to concerning
the "combin ed parent," as they say.That means only on e thing- construct-
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satisfactions of being interested in what he felt as her de mand, her demand
for love, he didn't take, all is cu stomary, the mother 's place. For one thing
is certai n. Isn't it to this experience, however m uch it could h ave altered his
atti tude subsequently, that we owe the fact that Freud obs erved-s-and he
drops his h ead , h e is discouraged by it- thai everything he was eyer able to
do for hyste rics ends in nothing other than what he pins down as Penimeidi
Which means. exp licitly. when it is spe lled out. mal where thi s ends is in
the girl 's reproaching her mother for nOI having created he r a buy. that is.
in carrying forward onto the mother. in the form of frustration. what . in its
meaningful essence. and in such a way mat it gives the hys teric's discourse
its place and its living function with respect to the ma ster's discourse, is
divided into, on me one hand. the castration of the idealized father. who
yield s me master's secret. and, on th e other hand. privation. the assump
tion, by the subject, whether feminine or not, of the jouisrance of being
d eprived.

And why did Freud fall into error at thi s point, wh ereas , if my ana lysis
of today is to be believed. he only had literally to chew ever wha t was being
ha nd-fed to him? Why did he sub stitute th is myth, the Oedipus complex,
for the knowledge that h e gath ered from all these mouths of gold , Anna,
Emma. Dora?

The Oedipus complex plays the role of knowled ge with a claim to truth.
that is to say knowledge that is located in the figu re of the analyst's dis
course in the site of what just before I was calling the site of truth.
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There wou ld ~ a few mino r remarks 10 m ake in passing, which won' t be
in vain.

For instance, concerning the jewclcry dream, whe re Dora is leaving
becau se of the threat of fire, Freud, pausing in the analysis, te lls us that one
must not forget that a dream stands on two feet, and th at it is nor sufficient
that it rep resent a d ecision, a lively d esire, by the subject as to the present.
There mus t be something that gives it suppor t in a desire from childhood .
And here, he takes as his reference-this is usually taken as a display of ele
gance- -the ent repreneur, th e entrep ren eur ( If decisions, in his relat ionship
to the capita list whose accumulated resources, the capital of libido, will
enable this decision to pass into action .

These arc things that look like the y arc a metaphor. Isn 't it amusing to
see how th is takes on a different value after wh at I have been tellin g you
concerning the relationship between capitalism and the function of the
m aster-s-con cerning the altogether distin ct nature of wha t can be dune with
the process of accumulation in the presence of surp lu s jouUstJ",'e- in th e
very presence of this su rplus jollissana, to the exclusion of the big fat jouis
sa nce, plain jouissance, jouissance that is realized in copulation in the raw?
Isn 't this p recisely where infantile desire gets its force from , it') force of
accumulation with respect 10 this object that const itutes the cause of desire,
namely thai which is accumulated as libido capital by vir tue, precisely, of
infantile non-m aturity, me exclus ion of jouissance that others will call nor
ma l?There you have what su ddenly gives Freud's metaphor its proper C(lR

notation when he refers to the capital ist.
But on the other hand, if through his lucid co urage F reu d h appen ed to

carry II degree of success with Dora to term, ne vertheless, I wou ld say, his
clumsiness as regards retaining his patient is no less clearly in evidence .

Read these few lines in wh ich, in some way despite himself, Freud indi
cates th e extraordinary lengths which are, good heavens, staggering,
pathetic, he goes on to tell himself that perhaps, by showing m ore in terest
in her- and God knows he sh ows her plenty of it, the entire case demon
strates it , ..he would no dou bt have succeeded in getting her to take further
this explora tion into which- it cannot be said on his own admission-he
did not man age to lead her without making mistakes.

Thank heavens Freud didn't do this. For tunately, in giving Dora the se
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ing an A as receiver of jouissance, one generally called God, with whom it is
worth the effort of playing double or quits with surplus value, that is, this
functioning called the superego.

I am spoiling you today. I hadn't produced this word before. I had my
reasons. I had to get at least to the point I am at so that what I stated last
year about Pascal's wager could become operative.

Perhaps some of you will have guessed-the superego is exactly what I
was beginning to spell out in telling you that life, this provisional life that is
played out in favor of a chance of eternal life, is the a, but that it is only
worth the effort if the A is not barred, in other words, if it is everything at
once. However, just as the combined parent doesn't exist, there is the father
on one side and the mother on the other, so the subject also doesn't exist,
it is equally divided in two, as it is barred, as, in a word, it is the response
designated in my graph to the utterance-this seriously calls into question
whether one can play at doubling surplus enjoyment or nothing with
eternal life.

Yes, this recourse to the myth of Oedipus is really quite sensational. It is
worth making the effort to elaborate this. And I was thinking of getting you
today to appreciate what is outrageous in the fact that Freud, for example,
in the last of the New Introductory Lectures on Psychoanalysis, should think
he had cut the question of the rejection of religion off from any acceptable
horizon, should think that psychoanalysis has played a decisive role in this,
and should believe that it was the end of the matter when he has told us
that the support of religion is nothing other than this father whom the child
has recourse to in its childhood, and who he knows is all loving, that he
anticipates, forestalls what may manifest itself within him as malaise.

Isn't this an odd thing when one knows how things in fact are with the
father's function? To be sure, this is not the only point at which Freud pres
ents us with a paradox, namely, the idea of referring this function to some
kind ofjouissance of all the women, when it is a well-known fact that a father
barely suffices for one of them, and even then-s-he mustn't boast about it.
A father has, with the master-I speak of the master as we know him, as he
functions-only the most distant of relationships since, in short, at least in
the society Freud was familiar with, it is he who works for everybody. He
has responsibility for the "famil" I was speaking of before. Isn't that suffi
ciently strange to suggest to us that after all what Freud retains in fact, if
not in intention, is very precisely what he designates as being the most
essential in religion, namely, the idea of an all-loving father? This is indeed
what is designated by the first of the three forms of identification that he
distinguishes in the article I mentioned before-the father is love, the first
thing to be loved in this world is the father. Strange vestige. Freud believes
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that this will make religion evaporate, whereas it is really the very substance
ofit that he preserves with this strangely composed myth of the father.

We shall come back to this, but you can all see the main thread-it all
ends with the idea of the murder, namely that the original father is the one
whom the sons have killed, after which it is through the love of this dead
father that a certain order unfolds. In all its enormous contradictions, in its
baroqueness and its superfluousness, doesn't this seem to be nothing but a
defense against these truths that the abundance of all these myths clearly
spells out, well before Freud diminishes these truths in opting for the myth
of Oedipus? 'What is there to conceal? That, as soon as the father enters the
field of the master's discourse where we are in the process of orientating
ourselves, he is, from the origins, castrated.

This is what Freud gives us the idealized version of, and it is completely
masked. However, the experience with the hysteric, if not her sayings, at
least the configurations she presented him with, should have guided him
better here than the Oedipus complex does and led him to consider that
this suggests that, at the level of analysis itself, everything is to be put back
into question concerning what is necessary from knowledge, in order for
this knowledge to be called into question in the site of truth.

There you have the aim of what I am trying to unpack for you here this
year.
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At the level of the master's discourse, in effect, the place on the lower left
can be occupied only by this $, which, in truth, initially nothing necessi
tates, occupied only by what in the first instance does not quietly place
itself as identical with itself. I will say that this is the principle, not of mas
tered, but of "master-ized" discourse, with a hyphen, the principle of dis
course insofar as acting the master is to think of oneself as univocal.

And surely it is psychoanalysis that leads us to say that the subject is not
univocal. Two years ago, when I was trying to characterize the psychoana
lytic act-a trajectory that has remained broken down and, like others, will
never be taken up again-I gave you the resounding formulation, "Either I
am not thinking or I am not." This alternative, simply through being pro
duced, comes to playa role, and a fairly resounding one, as soon as the
master's discourse is at issue.

Nevertheless, in order to justify this formulation, we still need to pro
duce it, moreover, where it is simply evident. It has to be produced in the
dominant place in the hysteric's discourse in order for it to be in effect quite
certain that the subject is confronted by this "vel" that is expressed in the
"either I am not thinking or I am not." There where I am thinking I do not
recognize myself, I am not, this is the unconscious. 'There where I am, it is
all too clear that I am lost.

In truth, presenting things in this way shows that, if this has remained
obscure for such a long time at the level of the master's discourse, it is pre
cisely because it has been in a place which, by virtue of its very structure,
masked the division of the subject.

What have I said, in effect, about any possible saying [dire] in the place
of truth? The truth, I have been saying, can only be stated via a half-saying
[mi-dire] , and I have given you a model for it in the enigma. For this is how
it is always presented to us, and certainly not in the form of a question. The
enigma is something that presses us for a response in the name of a mortal
danger. Truth is a question, as has been known for a long time, only for the
administrators. "What is truth?" We know by whom that was, on one good
occasion, eminently pronounced.

But this form of half-saying that truth restricts itself to is one thing, and
this division of the subject which takes advantage of this to mask itself is
another. The division of the subject is something quite different. If "where
he is not, he is thinking," if "where he is not thinking he is," it is indeed
because he is in both places. And I would even say that this formulation of
the Spaitung is improper. The subject partakes of the real precisely in that
it is impossible, apparently. Or, to put it better, if I had to employ a figure
that doesn't occur here by chance, I would say that the case with it is like
that of the electron, where the latter is proposed to us as being at the inter
section of the wave theory and the corpuscular theory. We arc forced to
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Among the four places in which are situated the articulating elements on
which I found the consistency that can emerge when these discourses are
put into relationship with one another, the place I have designated as that
of truth is only distinguishable if we look at how things function with what
comes out of that articulation in that place. This is not peculiar to it, the
same can be said of all the others.

The localization that consisted until now of designating the places as
"upper right" or "upper left" and so forth arc of course not satisfactory. It
is question of a level of equivalence of functioning. For example, one could
thus write that what is the S, in the master's discourse can be said to be
congruent with, or equivalent to, what comes and functions as Sz in the
university discourse, in what I have qualified as such so as to focus the
mind, or at least the mental accommodation.

THE FlEW OF BULLSIlTTTlNG

THE OEDlPCS COMPL";';, FREUD'S DRE AM

IHE .\Ml..AISE OF THE ASTI..TJIED

THE MASTER'S PURE KNOWLEDGE

Oedipus and Moses
and the father of the horde

1

The formulation I tried to give you of the discourse of analysis locates it on
the basis of the master's discourse, which is what, via all sorts of traces, at
first sight, it manifests itself as already related to.

Or rather analysis draws its importance from the fact that the truth of
the master's discourse is masked.

VII

GIiNEMDGY OF SURPLlIS VALUE

The place in question will be said to function as the place of orders, of the
command, whereas the place that is subjacent to it in my various little four
legged schcmas is the place of truth, which does indeed pose its own problem.
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admit that it's as one and the same that it passes through two separate holes
at the same time. The order, therefore, of what we characterize by the Spa/
tung of the subject is different from the one that commands that truth can
only be figured through being stated in a half-saying.

Something appears here that it is important to stress. From this very
ambivalence, taking the word up in another sense, through which truth is
figured only as a half-saying, each of the formulas on the basis of which a
discourse can be located takes singularly opposite senses.

Is this discourse good, is it bad? I pin it down as the university discourse
intentionally, because it is, in a way, the university discourse that shows
where it is capable of sinning, but in its fundamental disposition it is,
equally, the one that shows what guarantees the discourse of science.
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It is impossible not to obey the commandment there in the place of what
is the truth of science, "Continue. March on. Keep on knowing more and
more."

Very precisely, every question about the truth of this sign, about the fact
that the sign of the master occupies this place, is properly speaking
quashed, and in particular every question about what may be veiled by this
sign, the S1 of the command, "Keep on knowing," about what this sign,
through occupying this place, contains that is enigmatic, about what this
sign that occupies this place is.

In the field of these sciences that courageously call themselves human
sciences we see clearly that the command, "Continue to know," creates a
bit of a stir. In effect, as in all the other little squares or schemas with four
legs, it is always the one up here on the right that does the work-and thus
gets the truth to emerge, for this is the meaning of work. In the master's dis
course this place is occupied by the slave, in the discourse of science it is
the a student.

One might play around with this word, perhaps it might revitalize the
question a bit.

A while ago we saw him compelled to continue to know on the level of
physical science. On the level of the human sciences we see something for
which a word would have to be made. I don't know yet if this is the right
one, but off the cuff, initially, instinctively, for its assonance, I would say,
"astudied."

If I bring this word into our vocabulary, I would have more chance than
when I wanted the name of the floor mop changed. "Astudied" has more
justification at the level of the human sciences. The student feels "astud
ied." He is "astudied" because, like any worker-get your bearings from the
other little orders-he has to produce something.

My discourse happens to give rise to responses that bear some relation
ship to him. It's a rare occurrence, but it happens from time to time, and it
gives me pleasure. When I came to the Ecole normale it so happened that
there were some young people who started discoursing on the subject of
science, which I had made the object of the first of my seminars in 1965. It
was pertinent, this subject of science, but it is clearly not self-evident. They
got rapped over the knuckles and it was explained to them that the subject
of science doesn't exist, and not at the very point at which they thought
they had made it emerge, namely in the relation between zero and one in
Frege's discourse. It was demonstrated to them that the progress of math
ematical logic had enabled the subject of science to be completely
reduced-not sutured but vaporized.

The unease of the astudied is, however, not unrelated to the fact that
they are nevertheless requested to constitute the subject of science with
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52 occupies the dominant place in that it is this place of the order, the
command, the commandment, this place initially held by the master, that
knowledge has come to occupy. Why does it come about that one finds
nothing else at the level of its truth than the master signifier, insofar as it
brings the master's order?

This is what the current movement of science depends on, after it hesi
tated for a moment, which we have evidence for in Gauss, for instance,
when we see in his dairies that he had come close to the remarks that a Rie
mann subsequently put forward, and made the decision not to release
them. "One doesn't go any further." Why put this knowledge into circula
tion, even though it's purely logical, if it seems that on this basis, much that
is in a state of rest may effectively be disturbed by it?

It is clear that we are no longer at the same point. This stems from
progress, from this seesaw that I describe as a quarter turn, which brings
an unnatural knowledge out of its primitive localization at the level of the
slave into the dominant place, by virtue of having become pure knowledge
of the master, ruled by his command.

Who, in our day, is capable of dreaming even for an instant of arresting
the movement of articulation of the discourse of science in the name of
anything at all that could come out of it? Things are already at that stage,
for heaven's sake. They have shown where we are headed, from molecular
structure to atomic fission. Who can think for even one instant that it would
be possible to stop that which, through an interplay of signs, and by over
throwing content in favor of changing combinatory places, incites the the
oretical attempt to put oneself to the test of the real, in a manner which,
through revealing the impossible, brings about a new power?
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d,"C' name they ha ve invented for it . isn't self-evide nt. It was a matter of see
ing where it cou ld have emerged from. As I pointed out , ir wasn't the mas
tcr who inven ted th at all on his own. Someone must have imposed it upon
him . It wasn' t the psych oanalyst, who. good heavens, has not always bee n
in evid ence. And mo reover. it is not h e that instigates it, he offers him self
as th e en d point for anyone wh o gets bitten by this pa rticularly pro blematic

d~ire .

We shall re turn to this. In the meantime, let me point out that in th e
stru ctUre of what 's called the analyst 's discourse, th e analyst, you sec, says
to the subject , " Off you go, say everything that comes into your head, how
ever divided it might be , no matter how clearly it demon strates that eit her
you are not th inking or else } 'OU are nothing at all. it may work, wha t you
pro duce will always be admissible [recevableJ."

Odd . Odd for reasons that we will have to punctuate, but which we can
beg in to sketch out n ow.

You have been ab le to see. on the upper line ofthe struc ture of the m as
ter 's discourse. a fun dam en tal relationship, which is. to state it quickly, th e
one that forms the link be tween master and slave, by mean s of which , Hegel
dixit. the slave will over time demonstrate h is truth to him-also by means
of which , Marx dixit. he will have been occupied during aU this tim e in
fomen ting his surp lus jouw,mce.

Why d oes he owe this surpl us jouissance to the master? This is what is
ma sked. What is masked at the level of M an: is that th e maste r to whom
this surplus jouissance is owed has ren ounced ev-erything, and j<JlIw f.l nce first
up . because he h as exposed himself to de ath , and l'oecause he rem ains firmly
fastened to this position whose Hegelian articu lation is dear. He has
deprived the slave of the disposal of h is body, to be sure, b ut this is noth
ing, he has left him his flJUusana'.

H ow d oes jouissancecome back within me ma ster's reach and express his
dem and? I think I exp lained it well in its time, but I will pick it up again ,
because the things that are impor tant cannot be rep eated ton often . The
mas ter in all this m akes a small effort to make everythin g work, in other
words, he gives an order. Simply by fulfilling his func tion as master he loses
something. It 's at least through this something lost that something ei jauis
scucc has to b e rendered to him-s-specifically, surplus jouissance.

If, by me ans of this relentl essness to castrate himself that he had, he hadn't
comput ed this surp lus jouissance, if he hadn't converted it into surplus
value, in other word s if he hadn't founded capitalism, M arx would have
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Con cerning the po sition called that of th e analy st-in cases that are more
over improbable, for is there even a single analyst?Who knows? But one can
raise it theoretically-c-it is the object a itself that comes to the place of the
comm an d . It 's as identical with the object a, that is to say with what pres
ents itself for the subject as the cause of desire, that th e psychoan alyst offers
h imself as the end po int for this insane operati on , a psychoana lysis, insofar
as it sets out on the trace left by the desire to know.

I said at th e start that this desire to know, the "epistemo logical drive " is

their own skin--whkh, on th e latest account , seems topresent a number of
difficul ties in the zone of the human sciences. And it j~ thu s th ai, for a sci.
ence so well founded on the one hand, and so obvio usly triumphant on the
othe r, triumphant enough for it to be qualified as human. no doubt because
it takes human s for humus, thinlr-l happen that land us on our feet aga in,
and bring us into contac t with what [0110....-s from th e fact that the pure and
simple command. that of th e master, is substituted at the level of truth .

D on 't th ink tha t th e master is always there. It 's the command tha t
remains. the catego rical imperative, "Keep on knowing."There is no longer
any need for anybody to be present. We have . as Pascal says, all embarked
upon the discou rse of science. It remains the case that the half-saying nev
er theless happens (0 he warranted by the obvious fact mat. concerning me
human sciences, not hin g holds together.

I would like to arm myself against m e idea th at could emerge in some
retarded little brain, th at my propositions would imply tha t one should
re strain this scien ce and th at , all things considered , if we return to Gauss's

122 attitu de, there m ay perhap s be some hope of salvation. These con clusions,
if they were impu ted to me, could be very correctly cha racterized as reac
tionary. I point them OUt because it is not unthinkable that, in zon es that,
in truth, I am n ot very d isposed to frequent, on e migh t deduce thi s sort of
misunderstanding from what I am cu rren tly telling Yl1U . It would. however.
he necessary to get into one 's head me idea th at in whatever it might be that
I am articulating with a particular aim of clarification. there is no t the
slightest idea of p rogress, in the sense in which this term m ight imply a
happy outcome.

\t'hat tr uth. when it emerges, has that is resolvent can from time to tim e
be fortunate-and then disastrous in other cases. One fails to see why truth
wou ld always nccessarily be beneficial. You wou ld have to have the devil in
you to imagine such a th ing , when everything dem onstra tes the con tra ry.
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The ba rrier which we are within reach of naming at the level of the m as
ter's discourse is j<luin ance, quite simply insofar as it is proh ibited, prohib
ited fund amentally. One takes jcuissance by morsels. bur as for going right

to the end, I hav-e already told you how that is embodied-c-eo need to reac
tivate leth al fantasies.

This formula, as defining the master's discourse, has the interest of
shoo..ing that it is the only one that makes possible this articula tion that we
have pointed out elsewhere as fantasy, insofar as it is a relationship a has
with the division of (he subiect~(S <> a) .

In its fund amental begin ning the master's discourse excludes fantasy.
An d th at's what makes him , fundamentally, comp letefy blind.

T he fact that fan tasy can emerge elsewhere, and specially in ana lytic dis
cour se where it stretches out along a ho rizontal line in a completely bal
anced way, te lls us a bit more ab out the foundation of the maste r's
discour se.

Be that as it may for the moment, taking things up again at the level of
the ana lyst 's discourse , notice that it's knowledge-that is to say the whole
art iculation of existing S2' everyth ing that can be known- that is, in my way
of wr iting-I am not saying in the real-put in the place called the place of
truth. What can be known is, in the analyst's discourse, invited to function
in th e register of tru th.

We get the sens e that this is of interest to us, but what on earth docs it
mean? I have not made this detour into what is cur rent today for nothing.
The lew level of tolerance, let us say, for the fact that knowledge in the form
known as science, modern science, has taken otTat a gallop is what can per-
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Let's return to what we observe about what knowledge becomes in the
place of truth, in the ana lyst' s discourse.

I don't think you have been waiting for what I am going to tell you n ow
for it to app ear for you .You mu st all th e same remember that what occurs
there at the start has a name- it 's myth .

haps, without our always understanding mu ch further than the end of our
nose, make us sense th at surely, if, somewhere, we have an op portunity for
it to ma ke sense to question knowledge in terms of truth, it must be in our
litt le turns tile, at least if we are prepared to trust it .

I am saying th is in passing. It 's for instance what justifies my saying th at
since at one time they gagged me when I was about to speak about the
names of the father I wi ll never ta lk about them aga in.That seems ro be teas
ing, not nice. And then-who knows?-there are even people, science fanat
ics, who te ll me, " Keep on knowing. But what? But you have to say what )IO U

know about the names of the fatherl!" N o, I will not say what the name of
the father is, precisely because I am not part of the university discourse.

I am a little ana lyst , a rejected stone initially, even if in my an alyses I
become the cornerstone. As soon as I gel up off my cha ir I have the right
to go for a walk. That is reversed , the rejected stone which becomes a cor
nersconc. It may also be , inversely, th at th e corn erston e goe s for a walk, It 's
even like that that I will perhaps h ave some chance that things will chan ge.
If the corn erstone left, the entire edific e wou ld coll apse. There are some
who are tempted by this.

Wcll, let's not joke about it . 1 simply cannot see why I should speak
about the name of the fathe r, since. in my own way, where it is placed, that
is to say at the level at which knowledge functions as truth, we are properly
speaking condemned [(I only being able, even on this point, still vague for
U", about the relationship between knowledge and truth, to declare any
thin g at all.c-takc note-through a hal f-saying.

I do not know whether you sense the import of th is. Ir means that if we
say something in a cer tain way in th is field there will be ano ther pari of it
which, by virt ue of this saying itself, will become absolu tely irreducible,
completely obscure. In such a way that , in sum, there is a degre e of arbi
trarin ess, there is a choice mat can be m ade about wha t is in need of clar
ification. If I do not speak ab ou t th e name of the father, this will enable me
to speak of other things.This will nor be unrelated to the truth, but it's no t
as it is for the subj ect-it won 't be the same.

s. S.
S .. a
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To see thi s one hasn 't had to wait for the ma ster's di scourse to fully
d evelop and reveal its last word in the capitalist's discourse. with its curious
copulation with science. This has always been observed and , in any case, u's
the totality of what we see where truth is concerned . the first truth in any
case. th e one that is of som e [merest to us a bit all th e same. even though sci
ence makes us renounce it by giving us only its imperative, "Keep on know
ing in a certain field"- a curi ous thing, in a field tha t is in some discord with
wha t con cerns you, my good man . Well th en, it 's occupied by myth.

.\ lyth has tod ay been ma de a branch of lingu istics . I mean mat what one
says that is most serious about m yth co mes o ur ofl inguistics.

I can only recommend on thi s, in Structural A nthropology , a collec tion of
ar t icles by my friend C laude Levi-Stra uss, that you refer to chapter I I ,
"The Structure of M yths."! You will see the same thing there obviously
expressed as what [ am telling you, namely that truth is supported only by
a h alf-saying.

The first serious examination that one m akes of these large units, as he
calls them, for they are myt hemes, obviously yield s thi s, which I do no t
impute to Levi-Strauss, for I am leaving to one side what he wri tes literally.
The impossibility of connecting groups of relation s-it is a question of bun
dies of relations, as he d efin es myths- with one another is overcome, or,
more exactly, replaced by the affirmation that two mutually contradic tory
relations are identical , thi s being so insofar as each is, like the other, self
contrad ictory. In shor t, half-saying is the int ernal law of every species of
enunciation of the truth, and what incarnate!'> it ben is myth .

One can all the same declare oneself n ot to be altogether sat isfied that
we are still, in psychoanalysis , dealing with myth. Do you know what effect
the use of the cen tral typical myth of psychoanalytic discourse, th e Oedi
pus myth , ha s had up on the myth ographers ? I think that you can all an swer
th is question. It's quite amusing.

There arc people who have been occupied with myth s O\"eT a good
period oftime. No one had waited for our dear friend C laude Levi-Strauss,
who has contributed an exemplary clarity, in order to take a very lively
interest in the function of myth.There are circles in which one knows what
a myth is, even if one does not necessarily define it as I have just tried to
situate it for you-even th ough it is difficu lt to admit that even the m ost
obtuse operator do es n ot see that everything th at can he said abo ut myth is
thi s, that the truth reveals itself in an alternation of str ictly opposite things,
which have to be made to revolve around one another . Thi s holds for wha t-
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1 See Alfred L ouis Kroe be r, "Totem and Taboo: An Ethnologic Psychoanaly
sis'" (1920) and "Totem and Tabon in Rerro specr" ( l q3q) in his l 1te N (llurr ofCul
l u re (Chicago; University of Chicago Press, 1952).

~er has been constructed ever since the world ha s been the world, inclu d
ing the higher, very elabo rate , myths like Yin and Yang.

One can bullshit a lot over myths, because it is precisely die field of bull
shining. And bullshitting, as I ha ve always sa id, is truth.They are identical.
Truth ena bles ever ything to be said . Everything is true-e-on conditio n th at
you exclude the contrary-except th at it neve rtheles s plays a role that it b e
like that .

Well, the Oedipus myth suc h that F reud m ade it function- I can tell you
for the sake of th ose who are unaware of thi s- m akes the mythograph er s
inclined to laugh . They find thi s complete ly baseless.

Why is this privilege being given to th is myth in analysis? The first seri
ous study that it ha s been possible 10 ma ke of it shows that it is much more
complicated , moreover . As if by chance, C laude Le vi-Strauss, wh o does not
refuse the challenge, sta tes the complete myth of Oed ipus in this same ar ri
de. One can see that it con cerns something Quite different fro m whether or
not one is going to fuck one's mummy.

It is curious neve rtheless that, for example, an altogether good myrho
grapher, with a good head, from the right school, from the right stream that
begins with Boas and has converged upon Lev i-Strauss, a certain Kroebcr ,
after having written an inflammatory book on Tow n and Taboo ha s, twenty
years later, wr incn something that makes it known th at all the same th is
must indeed have its ra ison d 'erre, that there was someth ing in it, he wasn't
able to say what , moreover. and that in thi s myth of Oedipus there was a
bon e.s He doesn 't say any more than this but, given the critique he made
of 'Iotem and Taboo, it 's altogether noteworthy. It had been bothering him.
having spo ken so ill of it was plaguing him. above all when he saw that that
was spreading, namely that the latest student believed he W3 !'> able to join
in th e chorus- he couldn 't bear that.

Tatem and Taboo: O ne would need- I don't know if you wa nt me to d o it
th is year- to study how it is co mposed, it is one of the most twisted things
one can imagine. It 's not at all the case that because I preach a return rc
Freud I cann ot say that Totem and Taboo is twisted. It 's e ven for this reason
that one has to ret urn to Freud-c-it's in order to perceive that if it 's twisted
in this way, given th at he was a chap who knew how to write and think,
there must be a goo d reason for it . I would not like to add, "Moses and
Monothe ism, don't even mention it!" becau se, on the contrary, we are going
to talk about it .

You can see that all th e sam e I am putting things in order for you, even
though I have n ot begun hy giving you any kind of well-worn path. 1 ha ve
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done it entirely bym~elf. to be sure-nobody helped me-so that we know
what for mations of the unconscious are, for example, or the ob ject re lation.
O ne could think that now I am simply m aking little somersa ults around
F reud. That's not what it's about .

Le t 's try to cotton onto, ever so littl e, som ething of wha t the Oedipus
myth is about in Freud . As I do n ot rush, I won't get to the end of it today.
I don't see why I sho uld wear myself out. I speak with you as it comes to
me, and w-e shall see where. slowly, slowly, it leads us to.
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th is father of the ho rde. We h ave seen orangutans. But not the slightest trace
has ever been seen of the father of the human h orde.

Freud hold 'S that this was rea l. H e clings to it . He wrote the entire Totem
and Taboo in order to say it-it n ecessarily ha ppened, and it 's wh ere every
th ing began. N amely, all those litt le shin y thing s- includ ing be ing a
psychoanalyst ,

It 's stri king-someone could ha ve got a little bi t excited about this pater
031 metapho r an d known how to make a little hole. This is what I have
always desired, that someone shou ld make some progress, m ake a trace for
me, begin to show a little path . Anywa y, be that as it may, it has never hap
pened , and th e questio n of Oedipus is intact.

1 am going to make some preliminary remarks for you, because the thing
really does have to be ha mmered hom e.This history can 't be whisked away.
T here 's something that we are very u sed to, trained in. in ana lytic pract ice.
which is these ston es of manifest content and latent cont ent. That 's our
experience.

For the anal ysand wh o is there, in the S. the content is his kn owledge.We
arc there in order to get to the point where he kn ows everything that he
docs not know even as he knows it.That's what the unconscious is. For the
psychoan alyst the latent content is on the other side, in S I' Fo r him the
latent content is the interpretation that he is going to give, inso far as it is,
not this kn owledge that we discover in the subject , but what is ad ded on to
it to give it a sense.This remark co uld be useful for some psychoanalysts.

Let's leave thi s manifest content and thi s latent content to one side for
the moment, except for ret aining the terms. '«'hat's a myth? Don't all
answer at once. It 's a manifest content.

Th is is not enough to define it, and we defined it differently before . But
it is clear that, if it is possible to p ur a myth on index cards tha t one then
stacks up to see what comb ination s unfold, thi s is the m an ifest order.Two
myths are , one in relation to the othe r, exactly like these link mac hines that
you can tum around through ninety degrees and get results. They are no t
latem, my little letters on the bla ckboard, th ey are manifest. \'('e11, what's
that do ing there? The manifest content h as to be put to the test. And. ha v
ing do ne thi s, we shall see that it is not so manifest as all that .

Let's proceed like th at-v-I am proceed ing as best 1 can- "let 's recount
th~ sto ry.

The Oedipu s complex as it is rec ounted by Freu d whe n he refers to
Sophocles is nut a t all tre ated like a myth. It 's Sophocles' s tory minus, as
you will sec , its tragic co mponent. Aceurding to Freud what Sophocles'
play reveals is that on e sleeps with one 's m other when one h as killed one 's
father-s-murder of the father andjouis.~lm(£ of th e mother, to be understood
in the objective and the subjective senses, one enjoys the mothe r and the
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I will start at the end and give you my aim straigh taway, because I do n't see
why I shouldn 't lay down my cards. It wasn 't quite like thi s tha t I was
counting on speaking to you, but at lea st it will be clea r.

1 am nu t at all saying that the Oedipus complex is of no use, n or that it
has no relationship with wh at we do. It is of no u se for psychoanalysts,
that 's tr ue, but as psych oanalysts are not clea rly psychoanalysts, thi s doesn't
prove anyth ing. Psych oan alyst s arc becoming increasingly involved in
something which is, in effect, excessively important, n am ely the m other's
role. For heaven's sake, I have already begun to examine these things.

The mother's n ile is the mother 's desire.That 's funda mental.The mother's
desire is no t som ething that is bearable just like mat, that you are indiffer
ent to. I t will always wreak h avoc . A huge crocodile in whose jaws you are
that's the mother. One neve r knows wha t m ight suddenly come over her
and make h er shu t her trap. That's what me mother's desire is.

Thus, I haw tried to explain that there was som ething that was reass ur
ing. I am telling you simple things, I am improvising, I h ave to say.T here is
a roller , made out of stone of course, which is the re. potentially, at the level
of he r tra p, and it acts as a restraint, as a wedge. It 's what is called the ph al
lus. It 's the roller that she lters you, if, all of a su dden, she closes it .

These are th ings that 1 have expounded in their own time, at a time when
I spoke to people one had to treat gently, psychoanalysts . They had ro be
told th ings crud ely, like th at, so tha t they would underst and. M oreover,
they didn 't understand. I spoke th erefo re ab out this level of the paternal
metaph or. I have onl y ever spo ken (If the Oedipus complex in that form .
That sh ould be a bit indicative, don 't you think? I said tha t it was the pater 
nal metaphor, whereas th is is nevertheless not how Freud presents th ings
to us. Above all he clings stro ngly to what actually happened , thi s blessed
sto ry of the murder of the fath er of the horde, this Darwin ian buffoonery,
The fath er of the horde-- -as if there has ever been th e slightes t trace of it,
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il i~ lik~ this jumps ou t at you, and acting as if it weren' t tr ue must, neces
sarily, have drawbacks.

"''hat I said just then was ha lf-saying . I am not telling you why it is like
this. Ini tially it's because, if J say this is how it is, I am unable to say why
iI's how it is. That's an example.

Be that as it may, they d iscover they are brothers, one wonders in the name
of~ilat segrega tion .This is to say that the myth is more like a fable. And then,
they all decide, w-ith one mind, that no one will touch the little mummies.
g ecause there is more than one of them, to top it off. They could exchange,
since the old father bad them all. ThC)· could sleep with their brother's
mother. specifically, since they are only brothers through their farber.

No one ever seems to have bee n flabbe rgasted by this curi ouss thing , the
extent to which Mum and TabCM has no thing to d o with the current use of
the Sophoclean referen ce.

Moses is the limit. W hy doe s M oses have to be killed? Freud gives an
explanation, and it 's th e richest of them all-it 's so th at M oses will return
among the prophets, via repression no doubt, via mnesic transmission
thro ugh chromosom es, he is forced to admit.

The rem ark m ad e by an imbecile like Jones that Freud docs not appear
to have read Darwin is accur ate. He had read him , however, since it's on
Darwin th at he bases himself so as to carry Totem and Taboooff.

It's not for nothing that M os.:s and M onotheism, li ke everyth ing else Freud
writes, i.. absolutely fascinating. Ifone is independent-minded . one can say
that it ma kes absolutely no sense at all.We ....i ll speak abou t it again. What
is cer tain is that what the prophets are about does no t h ave anything at all
to do , this time aro und, with jquiHa rla.

Let me point out to you-and. wh o knows? pe rhaps som eone could do
me this favor- that I went off in search of the book that serves as a basis
for what F reud says, nam ely th e work of a certain Sellin published in 1922,
.\ Iose und seine Bedeutung fUr die israelitisch-jildische Religionsgcschu hle.

This Sellin is not unknown . I ob tained Die 7.wQlj Pmpheten , He begins
with Hosea [DiUl . He's a minor one . but a da ring one [osel -so da ring, it
seems, that he is th e one in who m on e find s a trace of who is supposed 10
have murd ered M oses.

1 must tell you th at I h aven 't waited to read Sellin before reading Hosea,
but never in my entire life h ave I been able to pro cure this book for myself,
and I am starting to become obsessed by it. It 's not in the Bibliotheque
nationale, it's n ot in the Allian ce israelite universelle, an d I have turned all
Europe upside down to get it. I still be lieve, thou gh , th at I will manage to

get my hands un it . If any of yo u had it in you r poc ket. you might br ing it
10 me at the end of the seminar, I would return it to you.

11 ,The Other Side of Psychoan alysis
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mo ther enjoys. The fact that Oedip us ab solu te ly does not know that he ha s
killed his father>nor that be causes his mother to en joy, nor mat he enjoys
her. changes nothing about the question, since, precisely, it is a fine exam
ple of the unconscious.

J think I ha ve bee n po inting out the ambigu ity mat th ere is in th e use of
th e term " unconscio us" for long enough. As a substantive it 's something
that in effect has the repressed rep re sentative of representation as its sup
port. One can say that th is poor Oedipus was unconscious, in the adjecti
val sense. There is an equivocation there, th e vet )' least one can say.
However that may be . thi s does nor disturb us. But, in ord er for it n ot to
disturb us on e h as to see what th e things mean .

There is the myth of Oedi pus, men, borrowed from So phocles. And th en
there is this coc k-and-bull story I was speaking about ea rlier. the murder of
the father of the primal hord e. It is quite curious that th e result is exactly
the contrary.

The old daddy had th e women all to himself, which already is incredi
ble-why would h e ha ve them all to himse1f?- whereas the re are other
blokes around, n ever theless, perha ps they too might have their own littl e
idea. T hey kill him .T he cons equen ce is completely different from the myth
of Oedipus-c -for h aving killed the old man, the old orang, two things h ap
pen . I place one of them in brac kets, for it is incredible-th ey discover that
they are b rothers. Well, th at may give you some idea of what brotherhood
is about, I wi ll give you a little elaboration , someth ing tempo rary-e-we will
haw the rime pe rhaps to ret urn to it before \\"C part th is year.

The energy that we put into all being brothers very clearly proves that
we are not brothers. Even with our brother by birth nothing prove s that we
are h is brother-we can have a comp letely opposite batch of chromosomes.
This purs u it of brotherhood . ....-ithout cou nting the rest. liberty an d equal
ity, is someth ing that 's pret ty extrao rdinary, and it is approp riate to realize
what it covers.

I know only one single origin of b rotherhood- J mean h um an , ale..rays

humus brotherhood- segregation . We are of cou rse in a period whe re seg
regation, ugh! There i-, no lon ger any segregation anyw here, it's unheard of
when you read the n ewspapers . It 's just th at in society-c-I don 't wan t to call
it "human" because I use terms sparingly, I am careful abo ut what I say, I
am no t a man of the left, I obs erve--everything th at exists. an d brother
hood first and forem ost , hi founded on segregation .

No oth er brotherhoo d is even conceivable or has the slightest founda
tion, as I have just said, the slightest scientific found ation , unless it 's
because peop le are isolated toge ther, isolated fro m th e rest . It is a matt er of
grasping its fun ction , and of knowing why it is like th is. But, in the end, tha t
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In H osea there is one thing that is quite clea r ,This text Hosea is extraor
dinary. I don't know how m any people then: are here who read the Bible. 1
can't say that I was brough t u p on the Bible, because I was raised. a
Ca tholic. I repel it. But then, I don't regret it, in this sense th at when I read
it now-e-well, «now" is a fair whi le ago-c-it ha s a fan tasti c effect upon me.
This familial delu sion, these entreaties by Yahweh to his people, whi ch
contradict on e ano ther from one line to th e n ext, it makes you sit up and
take note.

One thing is certain, all relations with women are [ .. . I, as he says in
his st rong language. I will write it in Hebrew on me blackboard for you, in
very bea utifulletters . It's "prostit ution," enunim .

Addressing H osea, this is the only th ing it's about- h is people h ave
prostitu ted th em selves definitively. Prost itution covers m ore or less every
thing that surroun ds him, th e entire context. 'What the m aster' s discourse
uncovers is that there is n o sexual relation, I have already pu t this to you
in strong terms. Well then , one has the idea that our chosen people found
th emselves in a b it of a pickle whe re things were very prob ably different,
where th ere were sexu al relations.This is probahly what Yahweh call s pros
titution . In any case , it is quite clear that , if it' s th e spirit nf M oses that
return s here, it is nor exact ly an issue of a murd er wh ich has engen dered
access to jouissance.

All of this is so fascin ating that no one h as ever seemed to realize-it
would doubtless have seemed roo imm ediate, too stupid to make these
objections, and m oreover they are n ot obj ections, we are fully in to our sub
ject-that the prophets, in th e final analysis, never mention M oses. On e of
my best students made this rema rk to m e-c-it has to be said that she is a
Pro resranr, to the point where she had noticed this a long time before I did .
But above all, they absolutely do nor speak of this th ing that, for Freud,
seem s to be th e key, namely th at the god of M oses is the same god as the
god of Akhenaton , a god who is supposed to be One.

As you know, very far from this being th e case, the god of Moses simply
says of the other gods that one must not ha ve relations with them, bu t he
docs n ot say that they do not exist . H e says th at one must n ot h ast en toward
idols, bu t, after all, he 's refer ring to idols that represent h im, as was cer
tainly the case of the Golden Ca lf. They were expec ting a god , they made
a G olde n Calf, that was qu ite natural.

We can Sl."C th at there is a completely diffecent relationship there, wh ich
is a rela tionship with truth . I have already said that truth is the litt le sister
of;",uissa11U, we ",;1\ have to come back to this.
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That's where I can leave you today.
It 's simply that , seeing how Freud articul ates this fun damental myth, it

is clea r that it is truly incorrect to pur everything in the same basket as
Oedipus. Wh at in God's name, so to speak, does M oses ha ve to do with
Oedipus and the father of the primal horde? There really must be some
thing there th at stems from the manifest Content and the latent content ,

To finish up for today, I would say th at wha t we prop ose is to anal yze th e
Oedipus complex as being Freu d 's dream.

\'('hat is certain is that the cru d e sche ma murder of the fatMr-jouuJance
of rh~' mother totally elides the tragic m ainspring. To be sure, it's through
murdering the father that Oedipus finds free access to jocesta , and that th is
is granted to him, to popular acclaim . j ocasra, as I have always said, knew
something about this, beca use wom en d o not lack these little pieces of
infllrmation . Sh e had there a servant who ha d been present during the
whole affair, and it would be curious if thi s servan t, wh o return ed to the
palace an d wh o is found at th e en d, hadn't said to Iocasta, " He's the one
who blew your husband away." Be that as it may, it 's not important.What 's
important is th at Oedipus was admitt ed to [ocasra's side becau se he had tri
umphed at a tri al of truth.

We shall come bac k to th e enigma of the Sp hinx. And men , if Oedipus
come!' to a "cry st icky end- we will see what th is "comes to a very sticky
end " means, and to what extent that's called coming to a sticky end- it 's
beca use he ab solutely wanted to know the truth.

It is not possib le seriously to examine th e F reudian reference without
bringing the dimension of truth to bear, along with murd er and jauissance,
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were just to leave you hanging con cerning th e different points in an article
which, in effect, from many aspects presents a sort of introdu ction, ques
tioning , and, if you will, preparation ,

You may exp ress a wish h ere for one or o ther of these two merhods-c-I
give the floo r to Marie-C laire Boons.

I will p roceed in th e second way, men.

The father 's death . In effect. everyone knows that this appears to be the key
to, the vit al point for eve rything that is stated, and not only in th e n am e of
myth. conce rning what psychoanalysis is ab ou t .

By the end of her ar t icle M arie-Claire Boons wou ld even give us to
un derst an d that many things 110w from this death of the father and n otably
a certa in something that would make it th e case that in som e way psycho
analysis free s us from the law.

Fat ch ance. I am well aware that this is the register in which a liber ta r
ian hook supposedly at tach es itself (Q psycho an alys is.

I think that this is om at aU the case, and th is is the entire meaning of
wha t I am calling the other side of psychoan alysis.

The fath er's death, insofar as it echoes rbis sta tement with its N ietz
schean gravity, th is statement. this goo d news, that God is dead , does not
seem to me to be of a kind tn libe rate us, far from it. The firs t plan k in the
proof of this is indeed Freud's own utteran ce. Quite righ tly, a t the start of
her arti cle Marie-Cl air e Boo ns d raws our att ent ion 10 what I was already
saying two seminars ago, th at the announcement of the death of the father
is far from inc ompatible with the moti vation for religion that Freud pro
poses in the name of an analytic interp retation of the latter. Namely, reli
gion itself rep oses on som ethin g th at Freud quite as tonish ingly pu ts
forward as primary, which is that it is th e fath er who is recognized as
deserving of love. There is already the indic ation of a paradox h ere, which
leaves the author I have just na m ed in a cer tain difficulty con cern ing the
fact that , in sum, psychoan alysis would prefer to maintain, to preserve, the
field of religion.

Here, too, it can be said that this is nOTat all the case . The pinnacle of
psychoanalysis is well and truly atheism, pro vide d one gives this term
ano ther sens e than that of "God is dead ," where all the indications are that
far from calling into question what is. in play, namely the law, it is cons oli
dated instead. A long time ago I observed that lor the senten ce of old father
Karam azov, " If God is d ead, then everything is pe rmitted," the co nclus ion

A person in this audience saw fit, and I than k her for it , to be so kind as to
season wh at I said last tim e with a cert ain disappo intment.This p erson has,
as she pu t it, given me the pleasure-cpleasure, as you know, is the law of
least efforr-c-of h aving preceded me down a pathway th at I am said to h ave
opened.

The p erson in question-c-I can see she is sm iling, she is present, why not
nam e her , M arie-Claire Boons-c-senr m e, then, a lirrle offprint from 3

highly interesting journ al called t.tnomsciou. I h ave reasons for not h awi ng

read her article before. This journal, in effect , in which mere have been
some very good thi ngs, I m ust say, is not even dismbured to me, parad ox
ically perhaps beca use of this ve ry fact th at in pr inciple, at least in its edi
torial committee, it used to base itself on [s'autllrisail del my teaching. My
att ention having been drawn to this issue on "Paternity," I first read the
art icle by Ma rie-Claire Boons with great care, and th en read an other one
by our friend Conra d Stein. J

I am quite prepared, if M arie-Claire Boons wan ts, to take her article today
as a text for com mentary, and a number of questions might arise co nce rn 
ing th e path she takes over the father's murd er in Freud . I believe, as a mac
ter of fact, that it wou ld easily appear that th ere is nothing in it that
anti cipates what I have already advanced concerning the Oedip us complex. by
the date at wh ich she published this article-advanced, I said, very modestly.

T here is another method, which is that today I try to go furthe r by show
ing that this is already imp lied in the careful pro gress I have made up till
now. T hen, perhaps, at a seco nd stage, on th e occasion of one of our gath
erings, what I would like to say will retroactively becom e clearer th an if I

I Marie-Claire Boons, "Le meutre du pere chez Freud," L'lnc(ln5{'ienJ
5 (1968):I01·,-31; Conrad Stein, "Le perc mortel cr lc perc immortcl," l .'blcrmu: j,"'
5 (1968):59-100,
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that forces itself upon us in the tex t of our experien ce is that th e response
to "God is dead" is "N othing is permitted anymore ."

T o clarify th is point whose h or izon I am announcin g for you, let's start
with the d eath of the father, allowing that Freud did declare it to be th e key
to jouissance, to jouissanceof the supreme object ident ified with th e moth er,
the mother as meobject of inces t .

It is certainly nor as an att empt 10 exp lain what sleeping with the mother
mean s that the murder of the father is intro d uced into Freudian doctrine.
On the co ntrary it's on the basis of the father's death that th e proh ibition
nfthis jouissance is es ta blished in the firs t place.

As a matter offact, it is not just the father 's death that is at issue. h ut the
father 's murder, as the person I am speaking of also put it very well in me
title of her invest igation. It 's here , in the Oedipus myth as it is. stared for us,
that th e key to j<n,issa' l(:e is found. But if th is is in fact how this myth-we
are examining it closely- is presented to us in irs statement (bwnul , I have
already said that it is appropri ate 10 treat the Iarter for wh at it is, namely
manifest content. By virtue of this fact one has to begin by expounding it
properly.

The Oedipus myth, at the tragic level at wh ich Freud appropriates it,
clearly shews that the fat her's murd er is the condi tion ofjouuJance.lfLaius
is not brushed aside-in the course of a struggle in which , moreover, it is
far from ce rta in th at by thi s step Oedipus is going to accede to jouusanl:e of
the mother- if Latus is not brushed aside then there will not be any jouis
sance. Bur does he obta in it at the price of this m urder?

It 's here that th e pri ncip al th ing is presen ted, and because the reference
is taken from a myth enacted in tra gedy, it becomes all important. He
obtains it in the nam e of the fact tha t he ha s delivered the people fro m a
question that is decimat ing irs best by seeking to answer what presents itself
as an enigma, that is to say, wha t is represented as being support ed by this
ambiguous being of the Sphinx, in whom strictly speaking a double d ispo
sition is incarnated , by virtue of being made, like the half-saying, from two
half-bo dies. By answering, Oedipus finds himself-this is the ambiguity
suppressing the suspense that the ques tion of truth thus introduces amo ng
th e peopl e.

H e has sure ly no idea of the extent to which the answer he gives to th at
question anticipates h is own dra ma, nor of the extent to which , through his
making a choice, th is answer p erhaps falls into the trap of truth, It 's man,
Who knows wh at man is? Is it to say everything about hi m to reduce him
to the process-s-and h ow ambiguous it is in the case of O ed ipus- which
m akes him go first on all fours, then on th e two hin d ones-in which Oedi
pus, like his entire lin e, is characterized, as Claude Levi-Strauss has very
well p ointed out , by not walking straight- then, at the end, with the aid of

a stick which , while not the wh ite can e of the b lind man, was for O edipus
nonetheless of the most unu sual ch arac ter , th is third element being, to give
it its name, his daughter Ant igon e?

Truth has strayed? What d oes that mean? Is th is so as to leave the way
open to what for Oedip us will rema in the path of return? For the truth will
reemerge for him , as thi s will be because he will again want to inte rvene in
the face of a misfortune that is twice as grea t this t ime, no longer decimat
ing his people by the choice of those who volun teer for the Sphinx 's ques
tion , hut striking at all h is people in this amb iguous form tha t is called th e
plague , and for which the Sphinx is responsible in the themes of Antiquity.
This is where Freud p oin ts om for us that for Oedipus the q uestion of truth
is renew ed, and that it ends with what? W ith thi s th ing th at we arc able to
iden tify, in a first approximat ion, with somethi ng tha i at least bears a rela
tionsh ip to the price paid in the form of castration.

Is that really saying cvcrything-c-given that, in the end, what happ ens to
him i ~ not that the scales fall from his eyes, but that his eyes fall fro m him
like scales? Don't we see O edipu s being reduced to this very ob jec t, not by
being subject to castration but, as I would prefer to say, by being castratio n
itsdf?- namely, being what remains when one of the privileged support s of
the object, in the form of his eyes, disappears from him .

\'tbat d oes this mean? It can only mean that the qcesrion arises whether
the price he has to pay is. no t to be mounted on the throne by the path or
succession, but by way of being chosen as the master, for having effaced the
question or truth? In o ther word s, introduced to my sta tement, as you
alread y are, th at what co nst itu tes the essence of the master 's position is to
be castra ted, can't yu u see that here we find , veiled to be sure, but ind i
cated, that what is properly ca lled succession proceeds from cast ratio n also .

G iven th at fantasy is always very cu r iously ind icated by, b ut never prop
cr ly att ached to, the fundam ental myth of the father's murder, then, if cas

tration is wh at str ikes the son, is it no t also what brings him ( 0 accede, by
the right path, to what th e function of the fath er is abo ut? This is indicated
in all our exp er ience. An d does it not indicat e that castration is trans mitted
from father to son?

H enceforth, what about death, whi ch present s itself as being there at the
origin? D o we not have an indication here th at it is perh aps a kind of mask?
Even though it has emerged from, been exper ienced in , the analyst's posi
tion in the subjective process of the fun ction of castrat ion , isn 't there some
thing here that nevertheless hides it, veils it in a certain way, and places it ,
if one can put it thi s way, under its acgiss-c-and thereby saving us from
going to the heart of what the analyst's positi on enables us to sta te in a fin al
and r igoro us manner?

How has thi s happened? It is not irrelevant to p oint out that the myth of
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utterance and statement. This was designed to remind us that one of two
things must be true. Either death doesn't exist and there is something that
survives, bur this does not resolve the question whether the dead know that
they are dead. Or there is nothing beyond death, and it is quite certain that,
in this case, they do not know it. This is to say that no one knows, no living
being in any case, what death is. It is remarkable that spontaneous produc
tions formulated at the level of the unconscious arc stated on the basis of
this, that, for anyone, death is properly speaking unknowable.

In its day I emphasized that it is indispensable for life that something
irreducible does not know-I won't say, "Doesn't know that we are dead,"
because that's not what we should say, in the name of "we," we are not
dead, not all at once in any case, and that's our foundation- ..but, "Some
thing docs not know that I am dead." I am dead, very exactly, insofar as I
am destined to die-but, in the name of this something that does not know
it, I don't want to know either.

This is what makes it possible for us to place at the center of logic this
"all men"-"all men are mortal't-c-the basis of which is precisely the non
knowledge ofdeath, just as it is what makes us believe that "all men" means
something, all men born of a father, who, we are told, insofar as they, the
men, are dead do not enjoy what is there for them to enjoy. An equivalence
is therefore drawn, in Freudian terms, between the dead father and iouis
sanee. It is he who keeps it in reserve, if I can put it like that.

In the manner in which it is stated, not at the level of the tragic, with all
its subtle suppleness, but in the statement of the myth of Totem and Taboo,
the Freudian myth draws an equivalence between the dead father andjouis
sance. This is what we can describe with the term "structural operator."

Here the myth transcends itself through stating in the name of the real
for this is what Freud insists upon, that it actually happened, that it is the
real-that the dead father is what guards jcuissance, is where the prohibition
ofjouissance started, where it stemmed from.

The fact that the dead father is jouissance presents itself to us as the sign
of the impossible itself. And in this way we rediscover here the terms that
are those I define as fixing the category of the real, insofar as, in what I
articulate, it is radically distinguished from the symbolic and the imaginary
the real is the impossible. Not in the name of a simple obstacle we hit our
heads up against, but in the name of the logical obstacle of what, in the sym
bolic, declares itself to be impossible. This is where the real emerges from.

In effect, there beyond the Oedipus myth we recognize an operator, a
structural operator, which is called the real father-with, I would say, this
property that in the name of a paradigm, it is also the promotion, at the
heart of the Freudian system, of what the father of the real is, which places
a term for the impossible at the center of Freud's utterance [enonciationJ.
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It is, in effect, perhaps susceptible to another sense, if we take the last
dream in the same series and make it the central one, which I have done in
its day.

Freud himself puts the emphasis on a dream that is not his own, but one
of his patient's, a dream which goes, "He didn't know he was dead.w

I broke this dream down to analyze it, lining it up along the two lines of

the father's murder, as essential, is initially encountered by Freud at the
level of the interpretation of dreams, where a wish for death appears. Con
rad Stein's article produces a remarkable critique of this by picking up the
recrudescence of these death wishes with respect to the father at the very
moment at which his death became real. In Freud's own words The Inter
pretation of Dreams emerged from his father's death. Freud thus wished to
be guilty for his father's dearh.s

Is there equally here, as the author stresses, the mark of something hid
den that might properly speaking be a wish that the father be immortal?

This interpretation is put forward along the lines of analytic psycholo
gism, where it is regarded as a basic presupposition that the essence of the
child's position has its foundation in an idea of omnipotence that would
place it beyond death. In the hands of an author who does not abandon his
presuppositions, this interpretation is, if I may say so, predictable. On the
contrary, by criticizing what is said about what the essence of the child's
position is, it follows that these wishes for death and what they mask, if
indeed they mask anything, have to be explored via another avenue.

And in the first place, in the observations we have to make concerning
subjective structure as being dependant upon the introduction of the signi
fier, can we place at the head of that structure anything at all we could call
knowledge [connaissance] of death?

For his line of interpretation, which is that of a denial of death in the
name of omnipotence, Conrad Stein makes clever use of Freud's analyses
concerning a number of his major dreams, such as the famous request to
close the eyes, with the ambiguity of this "an eye" under a bar, which he
also produces as the product of an alternative)

But it can also be read in another sense.
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That is [ 0 say, Freud's utte rance has nothing to do with psychology. No
psychology of th is original father is conceivable. However. in the way in
which it is presented it evokes derision, and I d on't need to repeat what I
sa id about this at the last sem inar-he who enjoys all the wo me n is incon
ceivable to ima gin e, whereas it is fairl y normally observable that being
enough for one is alrea dy quite a lot. We are refe rred here to a co mpletely
different referen ce. that of castration, as soon as we hav'e defined it as the
principle of the master signi fier. By the end of today's discourse I will h ave
shown you what that can mean.

The m asters discourse shows us joui.ssaru:e as coming to the Other-c-it is
he who ha s the means for it. Anything thai is language only obta ins jouis
sance by insis ting to the point of producing the loss whereby surplus jouis
sance takes body.

Firs t, language, incl uding the language of the master , cannot b e anything
oth er than a dem and, a demand that fa ils. It is not from its success, it is
from its repetition that some th ing of an other dimen sion is engendered,
which I have described as a loss-a loss whereby surplus jouissance takes

bo dy"
T his repetitive creation, thi s inauguration of a dimension by which

everything the analyt ic exp erience can be judged by is ordered. may equally
well sta rt out as an origina l impotence -e-tc be explici t. the chi ld's impo
tence, a far cry from its omnipotence. If it has been possib le to see that psy
choanalysis shows us that th e child is the father of the man , it' s ve ry much
because there has to be, somewher e, someth ing that med iates them, and
this is very precisely th e instance of the master , insofar as it co mes to pro-
duce, and thi s can be any signifier afte r all, the mast er signi fier.

At a rim e when I formulat ed wh at is involved in the object relation in
relation to F reudian structure, J suggested that the real fathe r is the agent
of casuauon.? But I only suggested it after J had firs t of all taken care to
uncover what th ere is th at is dis tinct in the essence of castration, frustra
tio n, and privation . C astra tion is an essentially symbolic fun ct ion, that is, is
conce ivable from nowhere else than the articulation of slgni fiers, frustration
is imaginary, privation, as is self-evident, is real.

What can one define as a res ult of these operation s?We h ave to make the
enigma that the phallus p oses for us, insofar as it is ma nifestly imaginary,
the ob ject of the first of these operat ions, castration. It is-c-why not?- 
always a question of some th ing very real in frustration, even if the only
resource that the claim on which it is founded has is to imagine that one is
owed thi s real, which is no t self-evident . It is cle ar that pri vation can only
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be situated with respect to the symbolic, for as far as anything real is con
ccrned, n othing can be lacking-what is rea l is real, and it has to be from
elsewhere that th is introduction. which is nevertheless essential, be made.
for without it we would not be in the rea l ourselves, namely that something
in it is lackin g-and thi s is what initia lly characterizes the sub ject.

J remained less explicit then about th e level of th e agents, though I d id
indica te it .The father, the real father, is none e th er than the agent of cas
tration-c-and this is what affirming the real father as impossible is destined
to mask from us.

\,(1"Iat does "agen t" mean? Initi ally, we slip into th e fantasy that it is th e
father who is the castra tor. It is very stri king that no ne of the forms of the
myth that Freud was attached to give any ide a of thi s. It is not because at
some ini tial hypothetical time, the sons, who were stil l animals, d id not have
access to the troop of women that , so far as I know, they are castrated . Cas
tration as the statem ent [Jnmlcel of a prohibit ion can in any case onl y be
founded at a second m oment, that of the myth of the mu rder of the father
of the horde, and as thi s actu al myth states, it arises out of nothing other
th an a common accord, a singular initium whose problematic character I
was sh owing last time .

Equally, the term "act" needs to be picked up here . If. when discussing
the psychoanalyt ic act. what I was able to say about the level of the act is
10 be taken seriously, tha t is, if it is true that there can only be an act in a
context alread y replete with everything involving the signifie r's effect, its
entr y in to the wo rld , there can be no act in the beginning, at Least none that
co uld be d escribed as murder.This myth can have no other sense here than
rhc nn e I have reduced it to, a statement of the impossibl e.There can be no
act outside a field which is alrea dy so completel y articul ated that the law is
located within it .There are no other act s than those that refer to the effects
of this signifying articulation and include its entire p roblernatic-c-with on
the one hand whatever loss (,hillel the very existence of anything at aU that
can be articulated as subiect entails, or rather is, and with on the other
whatever preexists it as a legislative fun ct ion.

D ocs the real fat he r's functio n, then, follow from the nature of the act
concerning castration ? This is exac tly what th e term "agent" that I have
proposed enables u s to put in suspense.

The verb agir, "to ac t," has more than one resonance in our language,
b eginning with that of actor. A cuannaire, " shareh older," also- .why not, the
word is made from action, and this shows you th at une action, "a share," is
per haps not quire wh at one th inks it is. Actnnste also--doesn' t the activist
properly speaking define him self on the basis of the fact that he tends to
consider himself to be rather the instrument of something ? Actaeon . while
we're at it-s-this wo uld be a good example for anyone who knew what thi s
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7 Henri Massis (1886---1970) was a right-wing inrcllcc rual who, despite his
support for Pctain during the war, was elected to the Acedemie franl;aise in IQ60.
T he " Fath er nf th e People" referred t il is Marshall Petain.
. " An allmion 10 Erne-Sf Jones, ",Mother-Right and the Sexual Ignorance of
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author , Henri Massis, has profiled by speaking these prophet ic words,
"Walls are good ." Wen, someone called Sorgue, with this so Heideggerian
na me, found a way to be with the N azi agents, an d to make himself a dou
ble agent- for whose benefit? For the benefit of the Father of the Peop le,
who everyone hopes, as you know, wi.1l bring it about th at th e true will al so
be arranged {agm cel .7

The reference I evo ke concern ing the Father of the People has many
links with th at of the real fathe r as th e agent of castra tion . As the Freu dian
statement canner do otherwise than set out from the master's discour se, if
only because it speaks of the unconscious, all Freu d can make of this
famous real father is the impossible. But then we actu ally do know this real
fath er- he is something of a completely different order.

First , in gene ral, everybody ack nowled ges that he is (he one who works,
and does so in order to feed his lit tle family. Ifhe is the agent of something,
in a society th ai obviously does not give him a big role. it nevertheless
remains the case tha t he has some exceedingly nice aspects . He works. And
also he would very much like to be loved .

T h ere is something that shows that th e mystagogy (hat m akes him int o
a tyrant is obviously lod ged somew here quite d ifferent. It 's at the level of
the real father as a cons tructi on of language, as Freud always po in ted oUI
moreover. The real fath er is nothing other than an effect of language and
has no other real. I am no t saying, " other reality," since reality is something
quite different, it 's what I was talking about a moment ago.

I can even immediately go a little bit further and point out that the
notion of real father is scientifically un susta inable. T here is on ly on e real
fa th er, which is the spe rmatozoon , an d at least up till now, nobody has ever
though t to say that he was the son of this or tha t sperma tozoon . N atural ly.
one can lodge objecti ons, aided by a number of examinations of blood
groups, of rhesu s factor s. But this is quite recent, and it ha s absolutely
nothing to do with anythin g that up till now ha s been said to be the func
tion of the fath er. J sense that I am ente ring d ange rous territory, but too
bad - it is, after all, not only in the Aru ntas tribes that one could raise the
qu estion ofwha t me father really is on an occasion whe n a woma n rinds she
is pregnant .S If th ere is on e qu estion that analysis co uld raise, it's that one.
Why, in a psychoan alysis, wou ld it not be-one susp ects that this is th e case
from time to time-the psychoanalyst who is the real fath er even if he is in
no way the on e who has done it, there, on the level of the spe rm atozoo n?
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nieant in terms of the Freudian th ing. And final ly, wha t one quite simply
calls mon agrnl, "my agell[." You can see .....hat this means in general: " . pay
him for tha t." N ot even, " I co mpe ns ate him for having nothing else to do,"
or "I honor him/ ' f> as they say, pretending to begin from the fact that he is
Capable of doing something else .

This is the ap propria te level of the term at .....hich to take both this " real
f.lther" and this "agen t of castration." The real father ca rries out the work
Of the m aster agency.

(, A s in "I pay him an bunura riu m."

\l7e are becoming increasing ly familiar with the functions of an agent. We
li...-e at a rime at which we know what this conveys- fake stuff, advertising
Stuff, things that are th ere to he sold . But we also know that it works thi s
w'ay, at the point we have come to in the expan sion, the paroxysm, of the
niasrer's disco urse in a soc iety fou nded on it.

It is getting late.
I am go ing to be forced to leave something out here, which I will ind i

catc to you in passing , because we might perhap s return to the matte r at
hand, which for me is of some valu e, an d which for me does no t seem
Unworthy of our making the effor t to darify. Since I am stressing, giving a
Very special m ark to, the fun ction of agent, some d ay I will h ave to show
You all the elaborations it can lend itself to by int roducing the n ot ion of a
dou ble agent.

Everyone is aware that in ou r da y th is notion is one of the most indis
potable, th e most certain, obiects of fascination . The agent who star ts
again . H e doesn 't ju xt want the master's little market , which is the role of
each. H e thinks that wh at h e is in conta ct with, namely that everyth ing that
has trw.' worth, I mean in th e ord er of iouissance, has nothing to d o with the
web of int r igues, In his little job it 's ultimately this th at he conserves.

h 's a st range story, one with many implications. The tru e dou ble agen t
ill. the one who th inks that what escapes the web would also have to be
arranged [agenci ]. Because if that is true, th e arrangem ent is going to
become true, and by the same token the first arrangement, the one tha t was
Obviou sly fake, will also become true.

This is m ost likely what was guiding a character who placed him self, no
One knows why, in the fun ct ion of prototypal agent of this master 's d is
COUTSC, insofar as he allowed himself to keep something whose essence an
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From time to time one has the suspicion when it concerns a wom an
patient's relati onship with, to be modest about it, th e ana lytic situa tion that
she has finally be come a mother. There is no need to be an Arum a to ask
oneself questions about what th e father's function is.

By th e sam e token we are aware, because this gives a broader perspec
tive, that there is no need to take me referen ce to ana lysis, which 1 have
taken as the most burning one. for the same question to ar ise. One ca n very
well give on e's husband a baby, and yet this be someone else 's child, even
if one hasn' t fucked with him, someone, preci sely, whom one would have
liked II) be the father. Yet. it 's for that reason th at on e has had the child .

This ta kes us, 3 S you sec. a little way into the dream. as it were. I am only
doing this to wake you up. If I said that what Freud has tucnbrered-c-not,
to be sure , at th e tcv el of myth, nor at that of the recogn ition of death wishes
in patients' dreams-is a dream of Freud's, it's becaus e, in my opinion , the
analy st sho uld tear himself away from the plane of dreams a little .

\\:'hat analysts have encountered when guided by what is shocking in
what Freu d introduced, what they h ave learned from this encounter, has
not yet been decanted at all. Last Friday at my pa tient interviews I pre
sented an ill patient-v-I don't see why I sho uld say he was ill- to whom cer
tain things h ad happened, which meant that his encephalogram, as the
technician to ld me, is always on me border of sleep and a waking state,
oscillat ing in such a way that one never knows when he l'l going to pass
from one to the other, and that is where things stand .This is a little b it how
I see all our an alyst co lleagues , and perhaps myself too , in the end . The
shock, the traumatism of th e birth of analysis leaves them like th at. And this
is why th ey spread their wings to try and extract something more precise
from the Freudian artic ulation .

This is nut to say that they don't get any closer to it, but what they see
is this, for example. It is the position of the real father as articu lated by
Freud , name ly, as impossible, that ma kes the father ne cessarily ima gined as
a depriver. It is not you, nor him, nor me who imagines, it arises from the
position itself. It is not at all surpr ising that we always en counter th e imagi
nary fathe r. It necessar ily, st ru cturally depends on something that evade s uSJ

which is the real fathe r. And it is strictly out of the question that the real
fath er be defined in any assured manner unless it 's as the agent of castration.

Castrati on is not what every person who psychologizes nec essar ily
defines it as, ',X.'e saw th is appear, it seems, not so long ago at a th esis defense
wh en some one who has decisively chosen the app ro ach of making psycho
ana lysis th e psychopedia we all know said, "For m e, you know, castration is
on ly a fantasy." No t so. Castration is a real operation that is introduced
through th e incidence of a signifier, no matter which, into th e sexu al rcla-

9 The reference is to Marie Bonaparte.
10 Claude Levi-Strauss, TheR~w JnJ the CookeJ (NewYork: Octagon Books,

19( 9) .
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tion [rapport du sexe]. And it goes with out saying that it determines the
father as this im possible real that we have been talking abo ut.

It is now a question of knowing what is meant by this castration, which
is no t a fan tasy, an d the result of which is tha t the only cause of de sire is
produced by this op eration and th ai fan tasy do minates th e entire reality of
de sire, that is to say, the law.

As [0[" dreams, everyone now knows that they are a demand, that they
are signifier'S a t liberty, which insist, which squawk and stamp their feet,
which ha ve absolutely no idea what they want. The idea of p utting the
omnip otent father at the origin of desire is very adeq uate ly refuted by the
fact that Freud extracted its master signifiers from the hysteric 's de sire . It
m ust not be forgouen, in effect, th at this is where Freud began and that he
acknowledged what it is that remains at the center of his qu estion .The fact
it h as been recorded is made all the more valuable for h aving been repeated
by an ass who h ad n o idea what it meant. It's the question, "What does a
wom an want?"9

A woman. N ot just any woman. •Merely raising the question means that
she wants something. F reud didn' t say, ""''h at docs woman want?" Because
after all it is n ot wri tte n duwn anywhere that woman wants anything at all.
I won 't say that she will put up with every circ ums tance . She is put out by
every circumstance, Kinder. K iiche. K irche, bu t there arc many others , C ui

ture, Kilouxut, Cu/buce (mnlen au/t, tumble], as so meone puts it, Cru et Cuit,l0
aUof that suits her equally well. She absorbs them. But as soon as you ask
the question , " "'"b at does a woman want?" you locate the question at the
level of de sire , and everyone knows that, for woman, to locate the question
at th e level of desire is hi qu estion the hysteric.

What the hysteric wants-c-I say this for those who do not have this voca
tion , there mu st be a lot - is a ma ster ,This is absolutely clear-e-sc m ilch so
that you h ave to wonder whether this isn ' t whe re th e invention of the mas
ter began. This wou ld elegantly bring to a close what we are in the process
of tracing out.

She wants a master,That is what reside s in the top right-ha nd little cor
ne r, for want of giving it another name. She wants the other to be a mas
ter, and to know lots of th ings, but at the same time she doesn't want him
to know so much that he doe s not believe sh e is th e suprem e price of all his
knowledge, In other words, sh e wants a master she can reign over. She
reigns, and he does not govern .
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were an astudied of the Sorbo nne, that I got th e Sellin I spoke to you about
fro m Copenhagen, th at is. th is littl e bo ok of 1922 which subsequently
underwent a degree of rejec tion, and which is th is book around which
Freud makes his assurance that M oses was sudied revol ve. tt

I am not aware that many psych oanalysts , apart from Jones and pe rhaps
one or two others , have taken any interest in it .12 This Sellin , in his text,
do es deserve to be exami ned, however, sinc e Freud considered that he car
ried weight, and it is suitable. naturally, to follow him and put this consid
era tion to the test. It seems to me that this is in line .....-ith what I am
adva ncing thi s year conce rning the other side of psychoanalysis. Bu t as I
have only had th is book for rough ly five day s, written in a w ry robust [ccmel
German, you will un ders tand that despi te the assistan ce that a number of
greater and lesser rabbis- actually, greater. there are no lesser rabbis-s-have
been kind en ough to give me, I am not yet ready to give you an account of
it today, at least not one that would satisfy m e.

Moreover, it so h appen s that I have been requested-not for the first
time, this is an exten ded request- to reply on Belgian radio, and this by a
man. M. Georgin , who, frankly, ha s evoked my estee m by providing m e
with a long text which gives at least th is proof th at he. contrary to many
others, ha s read my Ecriu. Good Lo rd , he got what h e could out of it, but
it was not nothing. a ll th ings consid ered. Truthfully, then, I was rather flat 
tcrcd .To be sure, th is do esn't make me any the more incl ined toward thi s
practice that consists in having oneself recorded on the radio-it always
wastes a lot of time. H owever. since it appears that he has taken care to
ensure that it takes as litt le time as possible. I migh t perhaps agre e to it.

The one who will p erhaps n ot agree to it, on th e othe r hand , is he, given
th at, in order to answer th ese ques tio ns which I will give you three exam
pl es of, I did not think I cou ld do any b etter th an reply in writing and not
yield to the inspiration of the moment, to this groundbreakmg work th at
I perform here every time ] st and before you, which is n ourished by
plenty of notes, and which works because you see tha t I am prey to this
groundbreaking. This is L'VCn the one th ing, perhaps, th at justifies your
presen ce here .

The circumstances are different when it comes to spe aking for some
tens, even hundreds, of th ousands of listeners, for wh om th e ab rupt test of
presen ting oneself without the suppor t of the person can pro duce other
effects.

II Ernst Sellin, M ,,-'t u,ld seine Bedeutung jiir die isradlriu:h·jUdlschc Religions
C<! fchKhl-e [Af()sc~ and his M emli"Kfor l>raclir-e and ] m:ish H iJI" f)' "/ Rdliiron] (Leipzig:
A. Deich er t, (922).

12 See Ernest Jones. "T he Birth and Death of M~e-; ," bW..TnalWnaJ fl lUrrwl
.if A}'Cho-A lIaiy.<is 31} ( I Q'58) ; 1-4.
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I do not know wh at you have been d oing over the tim e tha t ha s kept u s
apar t. You have in any case bene fited from il in some way. For my part. I
ind icat e to the person who so kindly wanted to indicate to me th at they

This is where Freud set out from. "She" is the hysteric, but this is not
necessa rily specific to one sex. As soon as you ra ise the question, "'\Vhar
does So-and- so "rant?" you enter the function of desire, and you prod uce
the master signifier.

Freud p roduced a number of master signifier s, which he cove red writh
the name of Freud. A name can also be used to plug something up. 1 am
ast ounded. that it is possibl e to associate the idea that at th is leve l there can
be some murder or other wi th this plug of a name of the father, whatever it
ma y be. And how can one bel ieve that analysts are what they are by virtue
of a devotion to F reud's name? They are unable to untangle themselves
from Freud's master sign ifiers , that 's all. It's nor so much to F reud that they
adhere as to a number of sign ifie rs- the unccnsctous, sed uction, trauma
tism , fan tasy, the ego. the id, and whatever else you like- there's no ques
tion of their leav ing tha t order.They have n o father to kill at thi s level. One
is not the father of signifier s, at the very most one is "because of." No prob
lem at this level.

The real mainspring is th e following· · -jouissance separat es the master sig
n ifier, insofar as one wou ld like to attribute it to the fath er, from knowledge
qua truth. It we take the schema of the analyst 's discourse, the obstacle raised
by jouissance is found there where I have drawn the tria ngle, namely, between
what can be produced as master signifier, whatever form it may take, and me
field mal kno wledge has .:U its disposal insofar as it poses as truth.

And there you h av·e what enables how it truly i'! with castration to be
articulated-c-it is that even for th e child, whatever one might think, th e
father is he who knows not hin g abo ut truth.

I will recom mence at this point next time.
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In any case I will refuse to give anything but these texts that have already
b een written OUt . I am, then, placing a lot of tr u st in this condit ion since,
as you will see, the questions p ut to me necessaril y lie in the int erval
b etween wha t a co ns tr ucted ar ticulation produces and wha t I shall call a
common co nsciousness expect s. A common conscious ness also means a
series of common formulas. The Ancients, the G reeks. had already called
this langu age, in their own language. the kaine. This can be immediately
translat ed into French-the couiltJe. ' J It squawks .

I do n't despise the koine, It is jus t thai I believe that the koine isn't un di s
posed to ce rtain effects of precipita tion being produced with in it, to pre
cisely the most abrupt discourse thai there is being introduced.

There you are.This is why today I am going to share my replies to three
of these qu estions with you. It is no t merely to compensate myself for the
effort, for it will be a far greater effort, belie ve me , to read these texts to you
tha n to proceed as I usually do.

Without any fur ther delay, I will give you the first of these questions,
which is th is: " In your & ritt you state that F reud anticipated, without being
aware of it, the researches of Saussure as well as those of the Prague Circle.
Can you expl ain what you meant?"

That is what 1wi ll do, then, not by improvising but. as I warned you , by
rep lying as follows.

nne text of these three repli es was published as " Radiophonie" in the iour
nal Sal icet, nos. 2/3, pp. 55-99 (Paris: Emtions d u Seuil, 1970). See also
Autres ecrits (Paris: Editions d u Seuil , 2001), 403---47.]

8 Apn"l 1970

I} C,)Uftl~ r, " to squeak," "squeal," "squawk."

IX
Yahweh's ferocious ignorance

'1HI: MWTAL .\lJ..E' ..o IlY

I will not say I am introducing Professor Andre Caquot, Direc tor of Stud
ies in the Fifth Section of Scien ces of Religion of the H am es Etudes, where
as you know I am Charge d e Conferen ces.

I will not say I am introducing him because he needs n o introduction . I
presen t myself as hav ing been, th anks m his gra ce and kindness, completely
dependent on him over the time that has passed since N 'O d ays prior to our
last meeting. that is, from the moment I decided I wanted to know a thing
or two about Sellin's book.

1

I have said enough abo ut this book for you to be aware of its im portance.
For the sake of th~e who by chance have co me here for the first time 1 will
repeat that this book turned up at just the right moment, or aga in , as I pur
it, like a gift from th e gods , for Freud who was the n able to maintain the
them e of th e death of Moses according to whi ch he was murdered . M oses
is said to have been killed .

Thanks to M onsieur Ca quot I have learned abo ut the situation of thi s
book with respect to exege sis, nam ely its being located within the efflores
cen ce of what can be: called textu al technique, as it was instituted, particu
larly beginning in the nineteenth cent ury , in Ge rman universities. I was able
to situate Sellin in rela tion to th ose who came before him and those who
came after him, Edouard M eyer and Gressma n, as well as many others.

It was not without difficul ty, as I indica ted last time, that I managed to

get hold of this bo ok, since it was completely unfindable in E urop e.
Through the efforts of th e French -Israelite Allia nce, I was finally able to
obta in it from Cop enhagen . I brought it to M onsieur Caquot's attention ,

I SS
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. I Th e allusion is to Paul Ricoeur 's book , The Conflict of Imerprc/<llkonS: E SSa)'I'

m HtT"'(rIcutus (Evans ton, III.; Northwester n U niversity Press, 1974).
2 "Falsum ... a range of punis hab le wron gdoing including perjury bearing

false witness, forgery, falsifying documen ts. etc. '

ally what we will sec . I could not wish for better than th is for conveying to
you what thi s is about.

For me. in this field , this can in no way correspond to a for m of knowl
edge, but rather it co rresponds to wh at I have called pu tting (someone] on
the scen t [mise-au-paifum]. I am going to contin ue the opera tion in yOUT
presence. that is, continue trying to put myself on the scent. in the form,
which has n othing fictive abo ut it, of qu est ions that necessarily remain
unexhausted, and which are those that I have been putting to Monsieur
C aquot over the last few days. I will, in thi s respect, like }'OU, be in a rela
tionsh ip of pu tting myself on the see m concerning a cert ain form of knowl
edge, mat of biblical exegesis.

Need I tell you tha t Monsieur Caquot is in th is Fifth Section un der the
head ing of Comparative Semitic Religionsi-Through the expe rience 1 h ave
ha d of it I have come It) be lieve that in this domain nobody l:3R more ade
quately, in th e sense in which I found it myself, get you to feel wh at the
approach of a Sellin is about, when fro m the texts of Hosea, you will see by
what procedures, he extracts a th ing that he himself really wants to bring
out . H e has his reasons for thi s, and these reasons matter to us. What Mon
sieur C aqu ot conveyed to me on this is equally valuable.

I mentioned ignorance JUSt be fore .To be a father, I m ean no t only a real
father but a father of the real, there are things th at one must ferociously
ignore. One would , in a cert a in way. have to ignore eve ry thi ng tha t is not
wha t last time I tried to se t into my text as bein g of the level of structure,
this level having to be defined as the order of the effects of language. This
is where one fal ls. if 1 can put it th is way, upon rruth-c-the "u pon " could
equally well be replaced by "from." O ne falls upun truth, th at is to say, a
remarkable thing , if we envisage thi... reference to be ab solute , it could be
said that anyone who adhered to it-but, of course, it Is impossible to
ad here to Ir-e-would not know wh at he is saying.

In n o way is thi s saying anyth ing that might in any way serve tu specify
the analyst .This would be to place him-c-or, more precisely, you arc ready
III tell me that thi s wo uld be to place him-c-on the same rung as every bod y
else, Who knows. in effect. what he is sayingr This would be a mistake. It is
not because everybody speaks th at everyb ody says some thing. It could be a
question of an entirely di fferent referen ce, of knowing what discourse one
is inserted into, at the limit of thi s position that is in some sen se fictitious.

Here is someone who satisfies that position, and whom I am going to
name without hesitation, becaus e he seems to m e to be essential to the
interest that we analysts should bring to H ebraic history. It is, perhaps,
inc onceivable that psychoan alysis could have been born anyw here else than
in thi s tradition. Freud was born into it , and he insists on th is fact, as I have
stressed, that for making advances in th e field he has discovered he only
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truly has confidence in these Jews who have known how to read for quite a
long time and who live-this is the Talmud-c-on the reference to a text. He
whom I am going to name, who, or which, actualizes this radical position
of ferocious ignorance, has a name-it's Yahweh himself.

In interpellating this chosen people, it is characteristic of Yahweh, when
he announces himself, that he is ferociously ignorant of everything that
exists of certain religious practices that were rife at the time, and that are
founded on a certain type of knowledge-sexual knowledge.

When we talk about Hosea in a moment, we will sec the extent to which
this is the basis on which he inveighs. He has in his sights a relationship that
blends supernatural agencies in with nature itself which, in a way, is itself
dependent on them. 'What right do we have to say that this has no basis?
That the manner of moving the Baal who, in return, fertilized the earth,
didn't correspond to something that may well have worked?Why not? Sim
ply because there was Yahweh and because a certain discourse was inaugu
rated that this year I am trying to isolate as the other side of analytic
discourse, namely the master's discourse-s-for precisely this reason we no
longer know anything about it.

Is this the position the analyst has to have? Surely not. The analyst
would I go so far as to say that I have been able to experience it on
myself?-the analyst does not have this ferocious passion that surprises us
so much where Yahweh is concerned. Yahweh is located at the most para
doxical point with respect to another perspective that might, for example,
be that of Buddhism, where it is recommended that one purify oneself of
the three fundamental passions, love, hatred, and ignorance. "What is the
most striking thing about this unique religious manifestation is that Yahweh
lacks none of them. Love, hatred, and ignorance-there, in any case, are
passions that are not absent from his discourse.

What characterizes the analyst's position-I won't go and write it up on
the blackboard today with the help of my little schema, where the analyst's
position is indicated by the object a on the top left-hand side-and this is
the only sense that one can give to analytic neutrality, is not to partake of
these passions. This constantly places him in an uncertain zone where he is
vaguely in quest of being put on the path, of being put on the scent, of
knowledge, which he has, however, repudiated.

Today we arc concerned with one approach to Yahweh's dialogue with
his people, with what Sellin might have had in mind, and also with what
can be revealed to us by the encounter that happens to take place with what
grabs Freud's attention-which is properly speaking along these lines, but
he stops, he fails, and makes the thematics of the father a sort of mythical
knot, a short circuit, or, to be precise, a failure. This is what I am now going
to spell out for you.

As I have said to you, the Oedipus complex is Freud's dream. Like any
dream it needs to be interpreted. We have to see where this displacement
effect is produced, an effect which is to be understood as one that can be
produced by that which is out of phase [decalage] in a writing.

The real father, if one can try to reconstitute it from Freud's elaboration,
is properly articulated with what only concerns the imaginary father,
namely the prohibition of jouissance. On the other hand, what makes him
essential is noted, namely, the castration that I was alluding to just before
when I said that there was an order of ferocious ignorance there, I mean in
the place of the real father. This is what I hope to be able to demonstrate
to you all the more easily once, today, concerning Monsieur Sellin, we have
clarified a few things.

This is why I will allow myself to put a few questions to Monsieur
Caquot first of all. He is well aware, since I have expressed it to him in a
thousand different ways, of the heart of our problem on this point-how,
why did Freud need Moses?

It is obvious that it is essential for the audience to have a bit of an idea
of what Moses means. Sellin's text in fact begins by raising this question,
"'What was Moses?," summarizing the various positions of those who pre
ceded him, and those who are there working alongside him.

There is no question that these positions can only be clarified in relation
to knowing how long Yahweh had been around.

WasYahweh already the god ofAbraham, Isaac, and Jacob? Is there a tra
dition there that we can be certain about? Or is it possible that this tradi
tion was retroactively reconstituted by the founder of the religion, who is
supposedly Moses insofar as, at the foot of the Horeb, or more precisely on
the Horeb itself, he is supposed to have received, take note, already written
out, the Tablets of the Law? These are obviously quite different.

Sellin's book revolves, properly speaking, around this-Mose und seine
Bedeutung jar die israelitisch-jiidische Religionsgeschichte.

\Vhy was it necessary for Sellin to present Moses to us as killed? It's a
question I do not even want to begin to answer, so as to leave the field com
pletely open to Monsieur Caquot. It is certain that this is closely linked to
the fact that Moses is regarded as a prophet. Why does he have to be killed
in his capacity as a prophet? More precisely, Sellin thinks he has undergone
a martyr's death in his capacity as a prophet.

This is already something Monsieur Caquot will be so kind as to eluci
date for us.

lMonsieur Caquot's presentation follows. See Appendix, p. 209.]
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T he qu estion I wo nder about is whether Freud read very closely.

M onsieur Caquou I think he did.The book is clear and ri!:orous. It 's fl.llsc, bill clear.
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hypothesis that M oses had b een killed . The note is very brief, and gives a
reference to the work that we have a photocopy of, nothing more ." I
p ointed out just before that Jones mentions that, in a wo rk of 1935, which
is later than we have been able to verify ourselves, Sellin maintained h is
position.s

If, really, I have not up till now alrea dy overabused the effort that I have
Jed you to make, for which I thank you , it would b e interesting, for what I
will subsequently have to say, if you co uld give us some ide a of how H osea
has a meaning ,,:h ich has nothing to do with these minu tiae.

The important point is the use of the 'ich we were talking abou t the other
day. The novelty of Hosea, if I have und ers tood correctly, is in sum thi s
appea l of a ve ry special kind . I hope that everyone will ge t out a little Bible
to obtain some idea of the tone of Hosea. It h as a rype of invect ive feroci ty,
really te rrifying, which is th at of Yahweh speaking to his people in a lengthy
discourse. \Vh en I spoke of Hosea before obtaining Sellin 's book, I said, " I
have read n oth ing in H osea th at is d ose to resembling what Sellin fin ds,"
but on the oth er hand I pointed OUt in passing the importance of invective,
of the imputation of a rite of sacr ed prostitution {hat extends from stan to
finis h, and, in oppos it ion . advance s of some kind wherebyYahweh declares
himself to be the sp ouse. It is possible to say that th is is th e beginning of
the long tradition -ci n itse lf quite myst erious. and it does n ot seem to m e to
be obvious that we can rea lly locate its rnea ning .v-which makes Christ the
spouse of the C hu rch and the C h urch the spouse of Chris t . It begins here,
th ere is no tr ace of it p rior to Hosea.

The te rm used for spouse. 'i,h, is the very one whic h, in the second chap
ter of Genesis, is used to name Adam's par tner. The first time that anyone
speakss, that is to say, in vers e 27 of the first chapte r in which God creates
them man and wom an , is, if I read it properly, zahhar and nekeoah, The sec 
ond time--since things are always repeated twice in the Bible- ',ch is the
n ame for being, ob ject, the rib, in the for m 'ichd. As if by chance, on e only
need s to add a little a to it.

If vou could testify to its usage to designate the term where it concerns
som ething even more divested of sexuality.

5 Fr eud actually makes several reference, to Sellin, and in one place qu otes
him at length. See Moses and Mon otheilln, SE 23:51- 2. . , .

6 Jones, S igmund Freud: Life and l\Vrh 3:400. The book IS Geschichte des
israclitisch-ju disch en Vofkes (Leipzig: Q udlo;l & M eyer, .193 5); sec pp. 7 ~;-8: Jon es sa~s

he was told by Jewish scho lars of th e day that Sellin subsequently Withdrew his
suggestion and apologized for havin g made it ." H()weve~, Jones goes on to say t?at
he could never find any sup port for this In any of Sellm.s l a te~ wnungs. H e claim s
that in a work published s(J~t: thir~een. years 131e~ Se llll~ m amtame he h~s found
" fur th er confirmation " for hie thesis "in the wrrnngs ot oth er proph ets Oanes,
3:400).

T he Other Side of Psychoan alysis
---

2

Monsieur Oaquoc In the second edition Seain left the exegesis of 1921 filr chap
ter'S 5 and 9. HQWc!1'Cr. 0'1 the other hand, he gave up pmmoh'ng his hYPOlhcs# of
M(~'l!.f ·death in his works on the [amaus dead savant ofthe Th.'Ult7'O-lsaiah." He
perll.:lPS retained the idea of Moses' death, bw he abandoned the idea of using it
to interpret the chapter on the servant. I wonder whether Freud didn'l fall vu tim
to Selli" 's academic pmtig/'.

3 Sec Erne~t Jon es, S'l!» llm d Freud: Life and WOrks 3:400-1 (London : H o-
garth Pr ess, 1957) . . . . h

4 Caquot seems to be referring to Sellin, Das Rossel des dcuteNje,'iJJam sc en
Buches (Leipzig, 190R).

That 's true. But Freud do esn't build anything on this construct ion . He sim
ply indicates that a cer tain Sellin has recently expressed as defensible the
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Something astounds me in Sellin 's thought. N aturally, we are unable to
penetrat e Se llin's thought , but if we assume th at what is wr~tten has ~e
meaning he decipher s in it when he recon stitutes a text with a certain
se nse , there 's no guarantee anywhere that thi s text, if one can call it a text,
or this voca lizat ion co uld be understood by anyone. In saying, for instance,
that N umbers chapter 25 hides the event of M oses' murder, one is righ t in
the midst of amb iguity.

In the register of Se llin's thought, wh ich I do not bel ieve brings the ca t
egories of the unconscious inrc play, the fact of hid ing the event of Shiuim
by such an absurd story is altogether unsustaina ble.

This is obviously where it gets interesting-the extraord inary latency
th at such a way of proceeding co mprises.

O ne can understand, up to a point, how Freud derives re inforcement
here for the idea that it is. a question of a memory, supposed in his register,
that sta nds OUt despite all the intentio ns, desp ite a strong resistance . It
remains very ud d nevertheles s that it is supported by writings, and that it
is with the aid of writings mat it can be redec iphcred .

jones att ests that Freud would have had, apparently, according to Sellin
himself communicated to him that he was not so confide nt ali alt that .?. . . .
Moreover , as you indicated just before, he take" the quesuon up agam In

the second editio n.
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Given th e hour , I think we can leave it there.

15 Ap ri l 1970

THE OTHER SIDE OF
CONTEMPORARY LIFE

The Other Side of Psychoanalysis
---;;:;---_. .. -

That 's very important , Ultimate ly something of wha t I was beginning to
announce before hin ges on that. You hadn't indicated that [ 0 me at all.

M onsieur Coquot: Th is is the fiTSt time thar mil conjugal metaphor malus its
appearance ill the Bible. It is what makes possible, much later; the anego.,;zari(m
of The Song of Songs, It 's Hosea that mak.:s this alkgor.v possible. I w ondered
whaher there woe 11 (1t a kind of demytJllfiultwn , of transference onto the Israel
collectivity of the goddm fL'ho is the u'ife of Baal m the Semitic rdi{!i\~ru. There
are at times seoeral traits by whil::h Israel is describedas a goddell. Blft thill has
m 't1£'" been said.

An extremely sharp d ifference is accentuated h ere, a d ifference th at in short
remains qui te opaque, despite centuries of commentaries. It 's quite curious.
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The following verse says. " I would like to be catted your spo use ," It is ( 0 be
compared [ 0 the te rm BiJ<U, which can have the same meaning on occa
sions. namely lord and master, in the sense of spouse .

M onsieur Caquot:11,£ conjugal uses are only a minor part of the acceptations of
the word 'ich, fuhich designates man in general. It is no more surprising than
when one .~ays "my man"for "my husband,"In Frenchmon homme, "my rna","
is mml! familiar.

Afonsieur Caquot: One has the impressiolf dial the propJtetic religion replaces the
gmkkss with Israel. This would be the case with Hosea-r-ic replaces her 'with the
p.wple.

163 Afonswur Caquoc TIll! termi"oIogy is extremdy fluid. In Hosea the acceptations
are reuricud in such a way as coplay upon " % hweh" in opjXJsuion t() "Baal."
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I h ave become aware lately th at I have already spoken quite precisely about
the functions of master and slave. extracted from Hegel's discourse, and
much more th an I am doing now.

I only ever give things that come to me in advance. and I bad therefore
already assumed this w"31' th e case. But this is not the same as going back
and checking me text of my seminar, which is always taken down in stenog
rap hy, as you know.

In November 19 62, when I com me nced my seminar on anx iety at
Sainte-Anne an d, I think, from th e secon d session on, I clar ified, in an
extrem ely precise manner, something which is, in short, identi cal with what
I am now de velop ing concerning the maste r' s discourse. ' I indicated h ow
the positions of thc master and th e slaw, formulated in the Phenomenology
of the Spirit, differ. This is Koleve's star ting point, and he always evaded
what was there prior to their corning to be-but this is not what I empha
size.

'What I find myself developing at the moment, under the heading "master's 168
discourse," was already motivating the wa y in which I approached anxiety.

X : IOn H egel's dialectic.]

I would like an explan ation for the disagreeable process th at has brought us
here. In th e circumstances I will await your questions.

I See Le Seminaire, !.iV Tt X , L'An![()isH' , 1962-19(;.'1 (Paris: Edition s du Seuil,
2004).

x
Interview on the steps of the Pantheon

5UEt<t.:l::AN[> !'SY( H OAI"-'\l·V$ IS

TlIP.sn.OI'''' I "-NLl I HI: r llOLJ:fo'dtlAl'i

(As me Law Fa culty in TU !: S aint -Jacq ues was d osed. an exchange with a
small number of participants look place on the steps of the Pantheon. Sev
eral questions, inaudible on the recording, are missing .]



X: lOn the relations between existentialism and structuralism.]

Yes, it's as if existential thought was the only guarantee ofa recourse to affects.
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3 The book in question is Science et nescience (Paris: Gallimard, 1970).

X: You spoke about the Other as the treasure trove of signifiers, and you said that
there was no confronting it. Might it include incoherent things? The signifier is not
necessarily coherent.

X: Can you go back to what you started saying about Hegel?

I certainly won't be giving this morning's seminar here. This is not why I
am here. I am using the occasion to learn a bit about what some of you
might have to say to me, which doesn't easily occur when we are in a lec
ture theater.

It's precisely because I do think that that I have gone to all this effort for
the past eighteen or nineteen years. Otherwise I can't see why I would do
it. And I can't see what would lead to my name's being added precisely to
a list of philosophers, which doesn't seem to me to be entirely judicious.

the emergence, the coming into being, not of anxiety but of the concept of
anxiety, as Kierkegaard himself explicitly calls one of his works. It's not for
nothing that historically this concept emerged at a certain moment. This is
what I was counting on expounding for you this morning.

I am not alone in making this comparison with Kierkcgaard. Yesterday I
received a book by Manuel de Dieguez.> Well, the things he says about me!
As I had to prepare my stuff for you and because it is all done at the very last
minute-what I have to tell you is never ready until the final hour, everything
I write down and recount to you is generally noted down between five and
eleven in the morning-I haven't had the time to locate myself in all this great
to-do I am inserted into, in relation not only to Kicrkcgaard, but to Ockham
and Gorgias too. It's all there, as are huge chunks of what I recount. It's fairly
extraordinary, because without quoting me half of the book is called "Lacan
and"-I'll give you three guessee-v'transcendental psychoanalysis." Read it.
To me it seems to be pretty overwhelming. I hadn't thought of myself as all
that transcendental, but then, you can never be very certain. Someone once
said to me, concerning books that were published about him, "Ah! We do
have ideas, my friend, we do have ideas!" Let's move on.

X: Do you think, then, that the ideas you get from the practice ofpsychoanalysis
give you something that cannot be found outside it?

Are you sure that I have said what you are imputing to me?Where did I say
that there was no confronting the Other? I do not think I have said that at

The Other Side of Psychoanalysis144

No one can yet imagine the extent to which people attribute thoughts to
me. I only have to mention someone and I am said to be condescending.
It's the very model of academic vertigo. Why in fact wouldn't I speak about
Kierkegaard? It's clear that if I place all this emphasis on anxiety in the
economy, for it's a question of economy, it's obviously not in order to neg
lect the fact that at a certain moment there was someone who represents

Someone whose intentions I don't need to describe is doing an entire
report, to be published in two days time, so as to denounce in a note the
fact that I put affect in the background, that I ignore it. It's a mistake to
think I neglect affects-c-as if already everyone's behavior was not enough to

affect me. My entire seminar that year was, on the contrary, structured
around anxiety, insofar as it is the central affect, the one around which
everything is organized. Since I was able to introduce anxiety as the funda
mental affect, it was a good thing all the same that already, for a good
length of time, I had not been neglecting affects.

I have simply given its full importance, in the determinism of dieVernein

ung [negation], to what Freud has explicitly stated, that it's not affect that is
repressed. Freud has recourse to this famous Reprasentanewhich I translate
as representant de la representation, and which others, and moreover not with
out some basis, persist in calling represemant-representauf, which absolutely
does not mean the same thing.? In one case the representative is not a rep
resentation, in the other case the representative is just one representation
among others. These translations are radically different from one another.
My translation implies that affect, through the fact of displacement, is effec
tively displaced, unidentified, broken off from its roots-it dudes us.

This is what is essential in repression. It's not that the affect is sup
pressed, it's that it is displaced and unrecognizable.

X: What do you thine of the relations that exist between you and Kierkegaard
concerning anxiety?

2 Lucan has in mind Freud's term "Vorste!lungsrepriiwlIlanz,"whieh Strachey
renders as "ideational representative" in SE. Lacan's translation, representant de fa
representation, comes out as the "representation's representative," while the alterna
tive rendering, represenumt-represeniarf, would give,in English, the equally awkward
"representative representative." See Jean Laplanehe and Serge Leclaire, "The
Unconscious: A Psychoanalytic Study," Yale French. Studies 48 (1972):118-75; and
alsoMichelTort, "A propos du concept freudien de 'Representant'{Reprasentam:),"
Gahiers pour l'anaiyse 5 (1966):41-67.
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I am at tacking philooophy?That's greatl y exaggera ted .

X : [Inaudible.]
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4 "Epilegomena to a T heory of the SoulWhich Has Been Presented as a Sci
ence," p p- 3--45 in Crossroad! in In" LJ./:Iy rinth (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press,
1984).

X: lJnaudible.]

Yesterd ay I read quite an amazing article in a review that, for person al
reasons , I ha d n ever opened, which is called Illnconscienc. In the late st issue
to be published a certain Cornelius Ca sroriadis , no less, has this question
about my discourse, supposedly with reference to science." W'hat d oes he
say? He says what I find myself rep eating, namely that this discourse has an
extremely precise reference to science , What he denoun ces as the essential
difficulty of this discou rse. namely- I will spell it ou t for you-th is dis
placement that never ceases , is the very conditi on of ana lyt ic discourse, and
it's in this respect that one can say that it is, I won ', say totally the d iscourse
of science, but condi tioned by it, in th at th e discourse of science leaves no
p lace for man.

I was counting on em phasizing this for you this morning. I won 't spoil
what I am going to say about it next week .

X : Concerning anxiety, I tho/lght it WolS the opporirc oj ;\lUissance.

In th e articulation that I describ e as the un iversity discourse the a is in the
place of what? In the place, let' s say, of the exploited in the university dis-

'What I insist up on when I address the affects is the affect that is different
from all the others, that of anxiety, in that it 's said to have no ob ject. Look
at everything that has ever been writt en about anxiety, it 's always thi s that
is ins isted upon-fear has a referen ce to an object, wberea.. anxiety is said
to have no object, I say on m e contra ry th at anx iety is not without an
object. I haw already sta ted this, I did so a long time ago , and it's q uite
obvious that I 'Ai U still have to explain it to you again.

At the tim e I did not de signate this object as surplus jouissance, which
prove s th at there was someth ing to construct be fore I could name it as
such. It 's very precisely the . . . I am unab le to say the name, because, pre
cisely. it 's not a name. II's surplus ;Quissance, but it's not nam eable, even if
it 's approximately nameab le, tr ansla table, in th is way. This is why it h as
been translated by the term "s urplus value." This object withou t which
anxie ty is not can still be addressed in some other way. It 's precisely th is
that over the cour se of th e year s I have given m ore an d more form to. 1 have
in pa rticular given m any chatterboxes the opportunity to rush ha stily int o
prim on the subject of what I m ay have had to say with the term "object a."
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X: That tnJnJj.,,"U it.

.Yo' linaudlble.}

I will try to give you th e essen tial part at my next seminar, if it takes place.

X:Thars an impression.

Yes, that is an impression . I was asked just a minute ago whether I believed
that things I rec ount may not be: problematic. I said that I did . M y Silk
moti vation for advancing them is because of a precise experien ce. the psy
choa nalyt ic experience . Ifit weren't for that I would con sider tha t I had nei
th er th e right nor abo ve all the desire to exten d the philosop hical discourse
very much beyon d the point at which it was most properly effaced .

This is perhaps precisely why my discourse is an ana lytic discourse. It's the
structure of ana lytic discourse to be like that. Le t 's say th at I adh ere to it as
much as I can, without d arin g to say th at I strictly identity myself with it, if
I am successful.

X: W'hat .VOIi say is always decentered in relation to sense, you shun SC1l,~e,

That doesn 't transform it. It's a d ifferent discourse. l ois is wha t I am try
ing to show you by reminding those who have no idea about analytic CX~

rience, to the entire exten t that I believe it to be so, that this is, all the same,
its currency.T his is where I stan from . Otherw ise thi s discourse would not
have an aspect that is philosophically so problem atic, which was po inted
out just before by the person over th ere, who spoke first , whe n he translated
it into sophistical terms. I don 't think this is right.The person I was talking
about before places me as a kind of po int of emphasis, locates me at the cen
ter of so me kind of mixture, of fracturing, opening up of philosophical dis
course. It's not badly done, it's done in an extremely sympathetic manner,
bu t my initial response--perh aps I will change my views on it-I said to
myself, "And yet, to place me in that heritage is quite some Emstelbmg, quite
some displacement, away from the imp ort of what I am capa ble of saying ."
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X: [(fl, rcwlutionaries and the proletariat. )

The proletarian? 'When did I mention the proletarian? At the level of the
master 's discourse his place is altogether clear.

In its ori gins the master's discourse has to do with everything that ini
tiall y happened. a!> bei ng the proletarian, who was in itially th e slave. We fall
back here on the Hegelian term. The slave, as I have stressed, was knowl
edge at the outset.The evolution of th e master 's d iscourse is here. Philos
ophy has played the role of constituting a master's knowledge. extra cted
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What do you do with all I tell you? You record it on a litt le machine, and
afterward. you give parn cs which you hand OUl invitations to-that's a
Lacan tape for yo u .

He can only be in the place that he has to be in , on the top right-han d side .
In the place of the big Other, don't you think? Very precisely, there knowl
edge no longer has any weight. The prolet ari an is no t simply exploited, he
ha s been stripped of his function of knowledge.The so-called liberation of
the slave has ha d, as always, other corollaries. It 's not mere ly progressive.
It 's progrcssrce only at the price of a deprivatio n.

Jwon't risk woing into th i.s, t would unly gu into it cautio usly, but if there is
something who se tone str ikes me in th e them atics called Maoist , it's the refer
ence to the kn owledge of manuallabo r. I do no t claim to h ave an adquate view
on th is, bu t I will make one observation that struck me. The renewed empha
sis on the knowledge of the exploited seems to me to be very profoundly moti
vared srructural ty,The question is knowing whether th is is not something that
is entirely dreamed up. In a world in which there has emerged , in a "'<IY that
actually does exist, tha t is a presence in the world, not the thought of science,
but science objectified in some way, I mean the se things entirely forged by sci
ence, simply these little things, gadgets and things. which at the moment
occupy the same space as us-in a world in which this emergence has taken
place, can know-how at the level of manual labor carry enough weight to be a
subversive factor?This is how, for me, the qu estion arises.

X : I¥'hcre doyou place the proletarian, rhen?

[WUSlToit] fro m th e slave's knowledge. Science as it has cu rrently co me to
light properly consis ts in this tra nsmutation of the fun ction, if on e can put
it like that-c-one is atv...ays more or less led at some moment to grasp at an
archaic theme, and , as you kn ow, I incite you to be prudent.

Be that as it may, there is cer tain ly a d ifficulty in knowledge, which
resides in the opposition between kn ow-how and what is epistemein th e strict
sens e. T he episteme was constituted out of an int errogation, a purification of
kn owledge. The phil osophical discourse shows the philosopher making ref
ercncc to it at every turn. It 's not for nothing that he questioned the slave,
and that he demonstrates that the latter knows-that he knQ1A'S what he
doesn't know, moreover. One shows mat he snows only because one asks th e
right questions. This is the path by which the displacement was brought
about that makes it the case that our scientific discourse is currently on the
side of the master. It 's precisely thi s that cannot be mastered .

t s Afay 1970
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co urse, who are ea sy to recognize-the}" are stud ents . In focusing one's
reflection on this place in the notation many things can he explained in
these singular ph en omen a that , for the moment, are happening aro und the
world.To be sure. one has to differentiate between the em ergence of its rad
ical ity-this is what is happening- and the way in which the university's
fun ction has become clogged up, blocked, maintained-this can last for a
very long time. T h e university has an extremely precise funct ion, in effect ,
one that at every m oment is related to the state we are in with respect to
the master 's disc ourse- namely, its elu cidation. As a matter of fact, thi s dis
course has hem a masked d iscourse for a very long time .Through its inter
nal necessity it will become less and less ma sked.

What u se ha s the un iversity been? This can be read according to each
ep och . Byvirtue of the increasingly extre me denudation of th e master 's dis
course, the university discourse finds itself displaying-c-all the same, don't
th ink it 's shaken or finished- that for the moment it 's encountering a heap
of difficulties.These difficulties can be approache d at the level of the dose
relat ionship that exists between the student 's position of always being, in
the university discourse, in a m ore or less masked manner, iden tified with
thi s ob ject a. which is charged with producing what? The barred S that
comes next on the lower right-ha nd side.

That is the problem.A subject has emerged, from out of this product . Sub
ject of what? A divided sub ject in any case, That it should be less and less tol
crable for this reduction to be limi ted to producing teachers is brought
completely int o the light of day in the present epoch. and this requires a study
mat is all the more improvised for being in the process of becoming a fact .
What ios being produced, and this is called the crisis of the university, can be
inscribed in this formula. It requires it, because it's founded at an altogether
radicallevel. It's not possible to limit oneself to tre ating it in the way it's being
treated . It 's uniqu ely on the basis of tbe rotating relationship, which io; revo
lutionary, as I say in a slighdy different sense from the usual one, between the
university position and the three other d iscourse positions that what is cur
rently happening in the university can be illuminated.

".
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Furrows in the alethosphere

THEllE' S ON!.Y ONf: AFFECT

'nu, UIIJU':T ..l ANl rJHE COOJ/TO

SCTFJ.;CF AND PJ:R<:El'TION

-'''Ii .,"L'LrIPUc.~TIor-; OF U\Tff(llJSF.~

A lot of water has passed under th e bridge since our last meeting, I am
speaking of the one in April , and not the most re cent one, which took pla ce
elsewhere. and only with some of you.

The exchange of rem ark.'! on the steps of the Pantheon was not of a bad
level. since it enabled me to go over a number of points that dese rved to be
made precise, in response to questions th at were not at all inept. That is
what I think with the lapse of a week. Bu t my firs t reaction immediately
afterward whe n I was with someone who was accompa nying me was, how
ever. of a certain inadequacy.

Even the best of those who spoke, and who were not unju stified in th eir
question s, see med to me, except at the sta rt , to be lagging be hind a bit.This
seems 10 me to have been reflected in th e fact that, at least in th is friendly
in terpellation that was still not a ques tioning , they sit uated me with in a
number of references.

Th...-sc referen ces are not all to be reject ed, certainly. 1 reca ll mat the first
was to G orglas, of who m I am supposed to be co nd uct ing som e sor t of rep
etition . Wh y n ot? But what W 3!'l ina pprop riate is that in the mouth of th e
person who evoked this ch aracter whose effect ivene ss we, in our days, can 
not evaluate very well it was abo ut someone from the history of th ought .
This is th e dist ancing that seems dis turb ing to m e- this te rm enabl es a sort
of sampling of views from a distan ce concerning this p erson and th at per
son whom one h as bracketed together under "function of thought ,"

It seems to me th at th ere is nothing less homogeneous here- if I can put
it like that -. nothing that wou ld en able one to define a species. It is not
legitimate to give some people, in whatever cap acity one might imag ine
them , the fun ct ion of a species representing thought. Thought is not a cat
egory. I would almost say it is an affect . Although, th is is not to say that it
is at its most funda menta l un der the aspect of affect .

There is only one affect- c-this constitutes a certain position , a new one
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to be introduced into the world. whic h, I am saying , is to be referred to
what I am givin g you a sche ma of, transcrib ed onto the blackboard, when
I speak of the psychoan alytic discourse .

As a matter of fact , tran scr ibing it onto the blackboard is dist inct from
talking about it . I remember that at Vincennes. when I appea red there for
the first time which hasn't been repeated since, but .....hich will be repeate d,
it occurred to someone to call out to me thai there were real things that
.....ere trufy preo ccupying the assembly. N amely, thai there was a brawl going
on at a place at some distan ce from whe re .....e were gathered. that this was
wha t \'\''C should be thinking about. that the blac k.board had nothing to do
with this reaL. That's where the error is.

I wouLdsay that, if there is any cha nce of graspin g someth ing cal led the
real, it is nowhere other than on th e blackboard . And even, whatever co m
mentary I am ab le fa give ir, which will take th e form of speech, relates only
to wha t is ....'rittcn on the blackboard .

That 's a fact . And it l S demonstrated by this fact. by this artifice that is
science, whose emergen ce one would be completely wrong to inscribe as
ari sing solely out of a philosophical concoct ion . Metaphysical, rather than
physic al, science, perhaps. Does our scient ific physics deserve to be called
metaphysical r This is wha t wou ld need to be spelled ou t.

Spelling it out seems possible to me, n amely on the basis of the psych o
ana lytic discourse. In effect . from the perspective of this discou rse. there is
only one affect, wh ich is, namely. th e product of the speaking being's cap
ture in a discourse, where thi s discourse determ ines irs sta tus as object .

This is where th e Cartesian cogito derives its exemplary value from, p ro
vided that one examine it and revise it. as I will do once aga in, today, to
star t with.

1

I mentio ned that affect by wh ich the speaking being of a discourse finds itself
determined as an object . It has to he said that tbis object is not nameable. If
I tr y to call it surplus jouismnccJ this is only a device of no menclature.

What object is it that results from this effect of a certain discourse? We
know nothing about thi s object, except that it is th e cause of desire, that is
to say that strictly speaking it manifests itself as want-to-be.There is there
fore no being that is th ereby determined .

Ce rtainly, wha t the effect of a given discourse bears upon may well be a
be ing that one m ay call man, for example, or else a living being to which
one can add that it is sexed and mo rtal, and one will fearlessly ad van ce
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1 m"lr~ . a construction of Lacan's, is homophonic with maitre, "master."
Having the grammatical form of a quasi pronominal construction, it can be taken
roughly ttl suggest being as an activity, thus, "I am being."

toward thinking tha t what the di scourse of psychoanalysis bears up on is
here , under me pretext that sex and death are constantly at issue here . But
from our perspective, if it is true that we start at the level of what reveals
itself initially, and as the prime fact. to be strnclurcd like a language, we are
not yet at th is point. It is nor a question of beings [etane] in the effect oflan
guage. It is only a question of a sp eaking Being Ii ,"] . At the outse t we are
not at the level of bei ngs, but at the level of Being.

We must , howe ver, beware of the mirage here of th inking that Being is
thereby settled. and beware of the error, which lies in wail for us, of assim
ilaring litis to everyth ing that has been worked out as the dialect ic of an in i
tial poshion of being and nothingness.

The initial affec t of this effect, let's now put this in inverted comm as, of
" Being" only appears ar th e level of what ma kes itself the cause of d esire,
that is to say, at the level of what we situ ate, of this ini tial effect of the set
ting !"ppal"l.-iJ] , of the analyst- the analyst as the pl ace that I am trying to
grasp with these little lett ers on the blackboard .Thi.. is where th e analyst
positions himself. He positions h imself as the caus e of desire . This is an
eminen tly unprec edented position, if n ot a para doxical one. on e that is val
idated by a practice.

The import an ce of th is practice can be me asu red by taking wh at h as
been designated as the ma ster's di-scourse as a refe rence point. If is not a
question here of a distant relationship, or of an overview, but of 3 funda
men tal relationship-the ana lytic practice is, properly speaking, init iated by
thi s master's di scourse ,

There is someth ing that becomes present by virtue of th e fact that all
det ermination of the sub ject, and therefore of thought, depend s on di s
co urse. In thi s di scourse, in effec t, there a rises the moment at whic h the
master becomes d ifferentiated. It would be quite false to think that thi s
occ urs a t the level of a risk.This risk is, despite eve rythi ng, qu ite mythica l.
It 's th e trace of a myth that still remains in H egelian pheno menology. Isn't
thi s master noth ing other than the one who is th e strongest? Th is is cer
tainl y n ot what Hegel records. The struggle for pure prestige lit th e risk of
death still belong s to the rea lm of the im agin ar y.What do es the master do?
This is wha t th e ar ticulation I am giving you of dis course shows. H e pl ays
up on what I h ave called, in different terms, the crystal of language.

\Vhy n ot use in this resp ect what can be designated in French by the
homonym m 'ctre, m'i o e a moi-mimee It's from thi s that the m 'rJtre sign ifier
emerges, whose second te rm I leave to you to write as you will.!
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This unique signifier operates by means of its relation with what is
already there , already articulated , in such a way that we can only conceive
of it against the presence of a sign ifier that is already there, that, I would
say, has always been there. In effect, if thi s un ique signifier, the signifier
" the master ." write it as you wish , is ar ticu lated to some pan of a practice
that it orders, then th is practice is already shot th rough , woven th rough .
with wba r, to be sure. does not yet emerge from it. namely, the signifying
ar ticul ation. The latter is at the heart of a ll knowledge, even if it could only
have been approached through know-h ow.

We find the trace of the ini tial presence of th is knowledge where it is

already some distance off, by virtue of having been fidd led w-ith for a lon g
time in what is called the philosophical tradition-a judgment about the
grip that the s ignifier of the master has on thi s knowl edge.

Let's no t forget that when D escartes asserts his " I am thinking therefore
I am ," it 's by virtue of having for some time sustaine d his " I am thinking"
by calling into question, putting in doubt, th is knowledge that I am saying
is " fiddled with," wh ich is the knowledge already elaborated at length

through the master 's intervention .
'X'h at can we say ab out cont em porary science that will give us a refe r

ence point? I w'ill m ention th ree stages here becaus e, poor reacher that I
am . I am not sure that you are cottoning onto my sentences .Three stagcs-e
science-s-behind, philosophy- and beyond. something of which we have a
n otion if only through biblical anathemas.

This year I have given a large place to th e text Hosea . with reference to

what Freud extra cts from ill according to Sellin . The greatest benefit of it
is perhaps not . though it does exis t on this level. calling the Oedipus com
plex in to question. which I have ca lled th is " res id ue of myth," in psych oan
a lytic theory. Sure ly, if there were someth ing necessary here to make
present so me ocean of mythi cal knowledge regulating the life of men-s-and
how do \\'''C know whether it was ha rmoniou s or nor?-me best reference
co uld well be whatYahweh co ndemns, with what I called his ferocious igno
rance, with the term "pros titution ."

This is enou gh of a foothold [bias], to my mind, and surely a better one
th an the common reference to the fruit s of ethnography. Ethnography con
ceals all kinds of confusion with in itself, th rough adhering to what it gath
ers as if it were natural. And how is it gathered? It is gathered in writing,
that is to say, detailed , extracted, distorted forever from the supposed ter 
rain on which one is supposedly uncovering it .

T his is certainly not to say th at mythical knowledge could inform us at
greater length , or inform us better , abo ut the essence of the sexual relation.

If psychoanalysis makes sex and, as a dep endency, death present for us
even though here nothing is certain , exce pt a general apprehension of a link
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Somewhere this so mething that th e cogiro only marks is isolated, also
with the unary trait, tha t one can suppose the " I am thinking" ha s in order

between sexual difference and dea th , it's by demonst rati ng, in a way that I
wouldn' t call lively but merely articulated, that concerning the capture of
this be ing-whateve r it may be. which is to say that it is not even a being-
in discourse the articulation in wh ich the sex ual re lation is express ed only
ever appears in a complex mann er. This complex manner is one that can
not even be sa id to be mediated. even though there are medii-e-media, if you
prefer-one of which is thi s real effect that I am call ing surplus pleasu re.
which is the little Q.

~bat does experience indicate to us , in point of (act? That it is only
when this little a is substituted for woman th at m an desires her. That,
inversely, wh at a woman has to deal with, insofar as we are able 10 speak
about thi s, is Ibis jouiuance th at is her O\\TI and is represented somewhere
by a man's omnipotence, which is precisely where man , when he speaks,
whe n he spe aks as master , discovers that h e is a fa ilure 1m defaut].

This is where one has 10 start from in analytic experience-what could
be ca lled man, that is to say the male as speaking bei ng, disappears, van
ishes through the very effect of the m aster's di scourse-spell it as you will
throug h be ing inscribed solely in castra tion, which, by th is very fact , is
properly to be defin ed as being deprived of woman - of woman insofar as
she would be realized in a suitably congr uent sign ifier .

Bein g deprived of wo ma n- this, expressed in te rms of the failure
Idi/dull of di scourse, is what castra tion means. It is indee d because this is
not th inkable that the speaking order institutes th is desire , constituted as
im possible, as an intermediary and that ma kes the mother, insofar as she is
prohibited, the privileged fem inine ob ject.

This is the wrapping establishe d by th e fundamenta l fact that in a myth
ical union between man and ....'om an there is no possib le place that could
be defined as sexual.

This is, indeed , wh ere wha t we gra sp in the psychoanalytic discourse
the unifying O ne, the ",'hole One-c-is not what is involved in identification .
The pivotal identification, the major identification, is the unary trait. It is
Being, marked one.

Prior to the promot ion of any being , by virt ue of a singu lar one, of what
bears the mark from th is moment forward, the effect of language arises, as
does the first affect. Thi s is what the formulas I wr ote on the blac kb oard are
saying.

lS I
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to say, "Therefo re , I am." H ere the effect of division is alrea dy m arked by
an " I am" which elides the "l am marked by the one"- for Descartes is, to
be sure , inscribed in a scholastic tradition, which he wriggles out of acrn
baricalfy, which is not at all to be d isdained as a means of escape.

M oreover, it is as a fun ction of lhis in itial position of the " l am" that th e
" I am thinking" can be even so much as wri tt en .You will recall how 1 have
been writing it for a lung time no w- " I am thinking , 'Therefore I am.' ''
'This "Therefore 1 am " is a thought .

It suppor ts itse lf infinitely better by carrying its ch aracteristic of kn owl
edge, whic h does not go be yond the " I am m arked by the one," b)' the sin
gu lar, by the unique, by wha t?- by this effect wh ich is, " I am thinking."

But here again , there is an er ro r in the punctuation, which a long time
ago 1expressed thus-the " ergo," which is nothing other th an me "ego" in
play, should be p ut alongsid e the "ca gito."The " I am thinking, th erefore , ' I
am'" gives the formula its rea l significance. The cause, the "ergo," is
tho ught . The point of depar ture to ta ke is the effect of wh at is invo lved in
the simplest order , from whic h the language effect comes into play at the

level of the emergence of the unary tr ait.
To be sure, the u nar y trait is never alone. Therefore, th e fact that it

rep eats itself-that it repeat s itself in never being th e same-is properly
speaking the order itself, the order in question because language is present
and already there, alread y efficacious.

2

Our first rule is never [ 0 see k the origins of language , if only because th ey
are demonstrated well enough through their effects.

The further back we push th eir effects, the more th ese origins em erge.
The effects of language are retroactive, precisely in that it is as language
develops that it manifests what it is qua want-to-be.

Moreover, I will indica te-in passing, for today we have to move on- that
we can write it like th is, and that we can bring into play here, in its str ictes t
form, something that right from the origins of a r igorou s use of the symbolic
appeared in th e Greek tr adition, namely at the level of mathematics.

Euclid is the fundamental referen ce here, and th e definition he gives us
of proportion is primar y, it had never been given before him, I mean before
what remains as h aving been wr itt en in his n am e-s-of course. who kn ows
from where he might have borrow ed this stric t definition? The one that
gives the only true foundation of geom etr ical dem on stration can be found,

if I remem ber correctly, in book five.

I am one
I am thinking - th ere fore 1 am one

?
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2 l .e Sbnillail'll , Lif.'r( XVI, D'un Autrr al'autre, 1968 1969 (Paris: Editions du
Seuil,2006).
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Notice that it's a remarkable th ing, thi s small a. It is sufficient that it sub
sist, h owever far down you take it, for equality to be the sam e as in the for -
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This a, the effect of repeating the 1, is at the level of what is designated
he re by a bar. The bar is precisely only thi s, that the re is something to get
past in order for the I to affect . In sho r t, it is thi s bar that is equal to a , And
there 's nothing astonishing in the fact that we can legiti mately write the
affect below the bar, as th at .....hich is the effect that is here thought, over
turned , when th e cause is made to emerge . It is in the initial effect that the
cause , as thought ca use , emerges.

This is what is motivating me to find a mo re certain articulation of what
the effect of discourse is in th is initial tentat ive use of mathematics. It's at
the level of the cause, insofar as it em erges as thought, the reflectio n of the
effec t, that we att ain th e initial order of wh at the want-to-be is. Initially
Be ing only affirms itself with the mark of the 1, and everything that follo ws
is a dream-notably, the ma rk of the 1 insofar as it supp osedly encom
passes, could supposed ly combine , anything at all. It can combine nothing
at all, unless it is, precisely, the confro ntation , the addition of th e thought
of the cause with the initial repeti tion of the 1.

This repetition already cos ts and institu tes, In the level of the a, the debt
of language. Something has to be paid to the on e who introduces its sign.
This year 1 have designated thi s someth ing , using a nomenclature that tries
to give it its hist orical we ight-s-strictl y speaking it wall not th is year, but let's
say that for yo u if was th is year-with the term M ehrlusl.

\'(.'hat does this infin ite articulatio n reproduce? As the little a is the same
here as it is there, it is self-evident th at repetiti on of the formula cannot be
the infinite repetition of the " I am th inking" within the " I am thinking ,"
which is the mistake me phe nomenologi sts never fail to make, but only the
following: " I am thinking," were it to b e done, is only able to be replaced
by"! am, ' I am thinking, therefore I am .'" I am he who is th inking, "There
fore 1 am ," and so on indefinitely.You will observe that the small a always
gets farther and farther away in a series th at reproduces exactly the sam e
order of 1s, such as they are here deployed on the right, with th e sole dif
ference that the final te rm will be a sma ll a.
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A romanticism still continue s to call thi s the golden number and goes
astray in finding it on the surface of everything that ha s been possible to
paint or draw over the ages, as if it were n ot certain that tfus is only about
being able to visualize it. One only has to open a work of aes thet ics thai
makes a case for thi s referen ce in order to real ize that, while it m ay be pos
sible to superimpose it , it is certa inly not because th e painter had drawn the
diagonals in advance, but because th ere is in effect a kind of intuitive har
mony, which mean s that it is always thi s that sings most sweetly.

Excep t that there is also something else, which it will not be easy for you to
grasp. By taking each of these terms and starring to calculate from the bottom
up , you will qu ickly see that you are dealing first with 112, then with 2/3, next
wi th 3/') .You will thus find the numbers the sequence of which consnrutcs the
Fibonacci series, 1,2, 3,5, 8, . . . , each being the sum of the two preceding
numbers, as 1 pointed out to you at the time. This relation of two terms we can
write for instance as u (n+l) ;; U(n- I ) + un·The result of the division un.. j 1 Un
will be equal , if the series is continued long enough, to the effecti....ely ideal pro
portion that is called the proportional mean, or again , the golden number.

If we now take thi s proportion as an image of wha t affect is, insofar as
there is repetiti on of th is "I am one" on the next line, this retroactively
results in what causes it-the affect.

We can m omentarily write this affect as "equal to «," and we can sec th at
W I;: rediscover the same a at the level of the effect .

The term "demonstration" is am biguous here. By constantly highlight
ing the intuitive d ements that are here in the figure, he makes it possible
for you to miss th e fact that, very for mally, the requirement in Euclid is one
of symbolic dem onstration, of an order that is grouped into equali ties and
inequalit ies , which alone enable proportion to be assured in a way that is
not an approximation but is properly demonstrable, in thi s term " logos," in
the sense of proportion.

It is curious and indicative th at we had to wait for the Fibonacci series
to see what is given in the apprehcnsion of this proportion whi ch is called
the propor tio na l mean. I '-\;11 writ e it out he re-s-you will be aware th at I
made use of it when I discussed Prom an Other 10 the other.2
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only there in the manner of what ca n be co un ted. and the ac tual counting
rapidly dissolves .Taking .....hat is our sensus at the level of the ear or eye, for
exam ple. leads to co un ting vibrations. And it was owing to thi s play of num
bers that we in fact set about producing vibrations that had nothing to do
eith er with our senses or with our perception.

As I was saying the other day on the steps of the Pantheon, the world
that is assumed to have always been ours is now populated , in the very place
whe re we are, without your having the sligh test suspicion of it , by a consid
erable and in tersect ing number of what are called waves. This is no t to be
neglected as the manifestation, presence, existence, of science, and to
descr ibe what is around our Earth wou ld require that one n ot be sati sfied
with spe aking of atmosphere, of stratosph ere, of whatever you would like to
spherize, however d istan t the particles we can apprehend. It would be nec
essary 10 lake account a lso of what in our day goes well beyond. and which
is the effect of what? O f a knowledge that has progressed less through its
own filtering, through irs own cr itique as we say, than through an audacious
leap from an artifice. no doubt th at of Descartes-c-omers will choose differ
ent oncs-c-the artifice of giving the guarantee of truth ha ck to God. If truth
there be , that he take responsibility for it. \'('e take it at face value .

Solely by means of the play of a truth that is not abstract but purely log
ical, solely by the play of a str ict combina tory that is su bject only to th e
requirement that rules, under the name of axioms, must always be given
this is wh ere a science if! con str ucted, one that no longer has anything to do
with the presuppositions that the idea of knowledge [c()~maissance] has
always implied-namely) the mute polarization, the imagined ideal unifica
tion of that which is knowledge [connarssa1lu ), where o ne can always find ,
whateve r the nam e one dresses them up in. "cndosunia," for instance , the
reflection, the image. whic h is moreover always am bigu ou s, of two princi
ples, the male principle and the female principle.

The sp ace in which the creations of science are deployed can only be
qualified h en cefort h as th e in-substance, as the a-thmg.Fachose with an apes
rr ophc-ca fact that entirely changes the meaning of ou r mater ialism.

It is (he oldest figu re of the ma ster's infatuarion-c- write "master" as you
will- for man to im agine that he shapes wo ma n . I think yo u all ha ve expe
rienced enough to have encountered this comical story at one stage of your
life or another . Form, substance, content, call it what you will <th is is the
myth scientific thought must detach itself fro m.

I figure that I am allowed to plow on fairly crudely in orde r to express my
thought well. I am failing 10 act as if! had had a thought , whereas , precisely,
this is not the issue. but, as everyone knows, it 's thought that communicates
nseff, by means ofmisunderstendi ng , of course .\'tell.lel 'Scom municate and
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mula I first wrote up, namely that the multiple and repeated proportion
equals, in total, me res ul t of th e small a .

In what way is this series marked ofp. In su m, it does no thi ng other. if I
am not mistaken, th an mark the order of the convergin g series which has
the largest int ervals while remaining constant. N am ely, still the object <1 .

In a certain sen se, this is only a loca l articulation . It certainly does n ot pre
tend to solve, with a fixed and guaranteed proport ion, the qu estion of the
effectiveness ( If the mo st primary manifestation of number, namely the
unary trait. I only did it to remind you what science is such as we have it
now, if I can p ut it like thi s, on our hands-e-l m ean , present in our wor ld in
a m anner that goes well beyond anything that an effect nf kn owled ge [et",·
naissance] may lea d us to speculate about .

In effect, it is, all me same, necessary not to forget that it is characreris
tic of our science not [0 have int roduced a better and more extensive
knowledge of the world but ro have brought in to existence, in the world.
things th at did not in any way exist at the level of our perception.

Attempts have be en made to organize science accord ing to some myth
ical genesis th at begins with perception, un der the pretext that such and
such a philosophical me ditation had supposedly come to a standstill for a
long time over the question of kn owing what guarantees that p ercep t ion is
not illusory.This is not where science emerged from . Scie nce emerged from
what was embryonic in the Euclidean demonstrations. Never th eless. these
still remain wry suspect because th ey still contain that attach men t to the
figure, the self-evidence of which serves as a pretext . The entire evolution
of Greek mathematics proves to u s that what rises to the highest point is
the manipulation of numbers as such .

C ons ider the method of exhaustion which, a lrea dy in Archimedes, pre
figures what leads to what is essent ial, to what for us is, as it happens, struc
ture. namely the calculus, th e infinitesi ma l calculus. There is no need to
wait until Le ibniz, who, moreover, at his first attempt shows himsdf to have
been a little awkward . It had already been started by C avalier i, simply by
repro ducing Ar chi medes' exploit on th e parab ola, in the seventeenth cen
tury, but well before Leibniz .

What is th e result of thi s? No d oubt you can say of science that nihil fueru
i" intellecuc quod non priusfu il itt sensu, wha t does that prove?The sensus has
n othing to do. as people never th eless kn ow, with perception. The sensus is
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} The word is a construction by La can comprixing "operate," as in "o r en
uonet," and "perceive."

say wha t this convers ion consists in, the convers ion by which science is
shown to be distinct from any theory of knowledge [com w iSJllllCe].

This doesn't make sense. in fact, becau se it is precisely in the light ofthe
appara tus of scien ce. to the extent that we can grasp it, that it is possible to
found the nature of the errors, the obstacl es Ifcs buries], the confusions that
in effect didn 't fail to b e present in wha t was being art icul ated as kn owl
edge [connaissancc) . with th is undercurrent that there were two principles
to cleave ap ar t-c -one that forms and on e that is formed. This is what sci
ence makes quite dear for us, and this is confirmed by the fact that we find
an echo of it in analytic experience.

To express myself in these large-scal e, approximate tenus, lake me male
principle for example-s-what effect d oes th e incidence of discourse have on
it? It is that, as a speaking b eing, he is summoned to give an explanation of
his "essen cev-c-irony, invert ed commas. It is very precisely and solely
because of the affect that th is discourse effect subjects him to- that is, inso
far as h e receives this feminizing effect of the sm all c- cthat he recognizes
what makes him , th at he recognizes the cau se of his de sire.

Conversely, at the level of the so-called n atural pr inciple, where it is not
for no thing th at it has always been symbolized, in the bad sense of the
word, by a female referen ce, it is, on the contrary, from OUI of the insub
stance, as I was saying rust before, mat this vo id appears .Void of what? Let's
say that the something in qu estion, if we want, very much from a distance,
from a very long way away, to give it th e hori zon of woman, is in wh at is in
ques tion as unformed iouissance, precisely without any form, that we can
find the place, in the " operccivc" in which science comes to be con
str uctcd ." What I perceive, whi ch is claim ed to be original, must, in effect ,
be replaced by an operceive.

Insofar as scienc e only refers to an articulation that only takes form in
the signifying order , it is constr ucted ou t of something where there was
nothing beforehand.

This is what it is important to grasp if we wish to un derstand something
that has to do with- wi1at?-""ith the forgettin g of th is very effect . Being
what we are, all of us, to the extent that th e field increases by vir tue of the
fact tha t scienc e perhaps functions as th e master 's discourse, we do nor
kn ow how far-e-for the reason th at we have n ever known at any point -e acb
one of us is init ially determin ed as obje ct sma ll a.

I was spe aking before of th ese spheres with which the extension of sci
ence-which, curiously, is found to be very effective at determining what a
bei ng is-s-encircles the earth, a ser ies. of zones that science describes as
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being what it finds . Why not also take account of the place in which these
fab ricati ons of scien ce are located, if they are nothing more than the effect
of formalized truth ?What are we going to call this place?

Here aga in I am overly em pha sizing what I want 10 say, and I am n ot
necessa rily very proud of what I am p utting forward on this occasion, but
I th ink that it is useful, you will see why, to raise this qu estion which is not
a question of no menclature.

It is a question ab out a place that is well and truly occupied- by wh at?
I was speaking just before about waves. This is wha t is at issue . Her tzian
waves or other waves---no phenomenology of perception has ever given us
th e slightest id ea of them and it would certa in ly never have led us to them.

We cert ainly won 't be calling this place the noospbere, which we our
selves supp osedly po pulate ." If indee d there is anything that as it happens
is in the background, twenty- five rows back, of everything that may be of
interest [0 us, it is this. Bu t in using olaheia in a way which, I agree, has
n othing emotionally phil osophical ab out it you co uld , unless you find
someth ing bett er, call it the alethosphere.

Don't get tOOexcited .T he alethosphere gets recorded , If you have a little
micropho ne here, you are plugged into th e alcthosphere. \X'hat is rea lly some
thing is thai if you are in a little vehicle that is transporting y llU toward M ars
you can still plug into the aletho sphe re. And, even , th is surp rising effect of
structure which meant that two or three people have gone wandering
aroun d on th e moon , you m ust think that. concerning their exploit. it was
cer ta inly not for no reason that they always stayed with in the ale thosphere.

These astronauts, as they are called , who had some minor problems at
th e last minute, would prob ably not ha ve overcome th em so well- I am not
even talking abo u t their relations with th eir little machine, for they would
perhaps have overcom e th at lin th eir own-if they had not been accompa
nied the entire tim e by thi s lin le a th at is the hu man voice. By virt ue of this
they could allow themselves ( 0 say nothing but bu llsbit rconnl.,.icsJ , suc h as
for example that everything was going well ....-hen everything was going
poorty, But that' s be side the point.The po int is that th ey stayed with in the
alethosphere.

It takes time to observe all the things that populate it, and this is going
10 oblige us 10 introduce an other word.

T he alethosphere-it sounds good.That's be cause we suppo se th at what
r have been calling formalized truth alr ead y has, sufficiently, the status of
truth at the level at which it operates, at which it opercewcs. But at the level
of the operated-o n. of what moves around , the truth is not at all unveiled.

" Neologism by Teilhard de Chardin from th e Greek n OOJ , "mind ."
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5 Ousia in Plato is usually rendered into English as "essence" or "being," and
in Aristotle as "substance."

~ A uensouse is a sucker (of an octopus), a suction cap (on the tip of a toy
arrow), or a cupping glass (for the bleeding of a patient).
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larhouse exists, anxiety-since that is what we are dealing with-is not
without an object. That is what I started with. A better approach to lath
ouse must calm us a little bit.

The question is to put oneself in a position where there is someone
whom you have taken charge of with respect to his anxiety, who wishes to

come and hold the same position that you occupy, or that you do not
occupy, or that you barely occupy, who wishes to come to know how you
occupy it, and how you do not occupy it, and why you occupy it, and why
you do not occupy it.

'This will be the object of our next seminar, whose title I can already give
you-it will be on the relations, still supported by our little schemes,
between impotence and impossibility.

It is clear that it is completely impossible to hold the position of the lath
ouse. However, that's not all that is impossible, there are many other things
as well, provided one gives this word "impossible" a strict meaning-that is
to say, provided one determines them only at the level of our formalized
truth-namely, that in every formalized field of truth there are truths that
one can never demonstrate.

It's at the level of the impossible, as you know, that I define what is real.
If it is real that there are analysts, it's precisely because this is impossible.
'This forms part of the position of the lathouse.

\Vhat's annoying is that, in order to be in the position of the lathouse, it
is really necessary to have established that it is impossible. It is for this rea
son that one loves to emphasize impotence so much more, which also exists,
but which is, as I will show you, in another place than strict impossibility.

I know that there are some people here who are distressed from time to

time by seeing me, as one says-how does one sayr-e-abuse, interpellate,
vociferate against analysts. These are young people who are not analysts.
They do not realize that I am doing something nice, that these are little
signs of acknowledgment that I am giving them.

I do not want to put them through [00 difficult a trial. And when I allude
to their impotence, which is therefore my own, it means that at that level
we are all brothers and sisters, and that one has to extricate oneself as best
one can.

I hope this will calm them down before I talk to them about the impos
sibility of the analyst's position.
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The proof of this is that the human voice, with its effect of grabbing you by
the perineum, as it were, does not unveil its truth at all.

We shall name that with the help of the aorist of the same verb that, as
a famous philosopher pointed out, aletheia came from. Only philosophers
would ever notice such things, and perhaps the odd linguist. I'm going to

call that the "Iathouses."
The world is increasingly populated by lathouses. Since you seem to find

that amusing, I am going to show you how it is spelled.
You will notice that I could have called that "Iathousies." That would

have gone better with ousia, this participle with all its ambiguiry.> Ousia is
not the Other, it's not a being, it's between the two. It is not altogether
Being either, but, ultimately, it's pretty close.

As far as the feminine unsubstance is concerned, I would go as far as
"parousia." And these tiny objects little a that you will encounter when you
leave, there on the footpath at the corner of every street, behind every win
dow, in this abundance of these objects designed to be the cause of your
desire, insofar as it is now science that governs it-think of them as lathouscs.

I notice a bit late, since it's not long since I invented it, that it rhymes
with ventouse. 6 There is ~'ent, "wind," inside, lots of wind, the wind of the
human voice. It is quite comical to find that at the end of our gathering.

If man had less often played the spokesman of God in order to believe
that he forms a union with a woman, this word "lathouse" would have per
haps been found a long time ago.

Be that as it may, this little emergence is designed to make you ill at ease
in your relations with the lathouse.

It is quite certain that everyone has to deal with two or three of this
species. The larhouse has absolutely no reason to limit its multiplication.
What is important is to know what happens when one really enters into
relationship with the lathouse as such.

The ideal psychoanalyst would be one who commits this absolutely rad
ical act, and the least that one can say is that seeing it done causes anxiety.

One day, at a time when it was a question of my being traded, I tried,
because it was part of the ritual, to advance a few little things on this sub
ject. In effect, while I was being traded, people were very keen to pretend
to be interested in what I might have to say about the training of analysts,
and I put forward, in a spirit of absolute indifference, since everyone was
only interested in what was happening in the corridors, that there was no
reason why a psychoanalysis should cause anxiety. It is certain that if the
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extent to which I managed to do this, to th e extent to which I succeeded
in getting you to understand so mething, you could be certain that to that
extent I would ha ve made you make a big mistake. For it is u ltimately lim
ited to this.

Today I would like to spe ll out, as simply as I can, the relationship
between what is happen ing and the th ings J have been daring to m anipu
hue for a while. which. by virt ue of this fact. gives a kind of guarantee that
this discours e h angs.toge-ther. I have dared manipulate them in a way which
is, ulti mately. complet ely wild .

I have not hesitated to speak about the real, and no t for some tim e, since
it is even where I took the first step in this teach ing .Then, yea rs later. this
litde formula emerged, th e impossible is the real. Heavens knows th at no
one abused it at first . Then I ha ppened to O'Ot out some reference to truth,
which is more common. There are neverth eless some very im portant obser
vations [0 make, and I think I am under an ob ligation to make a number of
them today, before leaving all that within the reac h of innocents to use
without rhym e or reason, which is really par for the course, sometimes, in
my entourage.

I made a trip to Vincennes last week-this succinctly tells the tale that I h ad
replied to an invitation from th at place. Besides, I ann oun ced this to you
here last tim e, to set you off on the right path for a reference I began with,
one th at iss far (rum innocent- th is is even the reason why one must read
Freud.

In effect , in "Analysis Terminable and Inter minable" we can read the
lin es concerning what an an alyst is.

It is observed there tha t one wo uld be very mistaken to require of ana
lysts a large dose of mental normality an d correctness, they would bec ome
too rare, and then, it must not be forgotte n that the ana lytic relation,
"unendlich ist nicht zu ocrgessm, dass die analytuche B eziehung aufWUhrheit
sliebe;" is founded on the love of truth , and " d. h. auf die Anerkennwzg der
Realitdt gegriindet iSl," that is to say, on the recogni tion of realities.

"Realitiit"is a word you will recognize since it is copied from our Latin.
It is in competition, in the way F reud uses it, with the word "Wirklichkeit"
which also can sometimes signify wh at th e translators, withou t looking any
fur ther, translate qui te consistentl y, in both cases, as "reality."

I have on this issue a little recollection of the truly frothing rage that
overcame a cou ple, or more particularly nne of them- l really do have to
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The impotence of truth
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"''HAT a t''' \lIM"....RRI.\GIO DO ?

\'<'c are at that time of th e year when fina l examinations happ en . t am going
to try to lighten things up a b it.

Fortunately, it 's drawing to a close, fa se tire, as we say. I would even be
inclined to leave it at th at, ifI didn't have: to give you, all th e same, two lit
tle complements that are intended to bring out the essential of wh at I hope
to have got across th is year- ·-[WO little points for the future. which m ay give
you a glimpse, by dra....-ing you a b it closer to it, of the way in which there
are perhap s notions tha t are fairly new, and th at have, in every case, this
mark th at I am always emphasizing, which those who find them selves work
ing with me at a more practi cal level can conf irm, of operating on a level
with an experience.

It is not imp ossible that this will be of use elsewhere, at th e level ofsome
thing mat is taking place now, without, for the moment, ou r knowing qu ite
wha r. Naturally, when thing.. ha ppen, one ne ver q uite knows at me tim e
they arc happen ing what they are, especially when one covers them over
with the news. But ulrimately som ethi ng is ha ppening in the univer siry,

In various pla ces people are surprised. What's eating them, th ese stu
dents, the littl e dears, our favorites, the d arlings of civilizat ion? W1lat' s up
wit h them? T hose who are saying th is are playing the fool , this is what the y
are paid to do,

lt sho uld nevertheless be possible that something of what I am elab orat
ing about th e relationship between the analyst's discourse and the master 's
discour se sho uld sh ow people a way to enable them, in some way, to
explain themselves to on e another and to understand one another,

What is happening at the moment is that ever yon e is compe ting with
everyone else in an attempt to minimize the ser iousne ss of failed , sup 
pressed little demonstrations, increasingly confining them to a street, a
co rner. To explain it, to make it understood at the very moment at which
I say I could do it, I would like you to unders tand this, which is that to the
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1 S1:: 23:248. The Eng lish tra nslation reads, "And finally we must not forget
th at the analytic relat ionship is based on a love of tr uth-that is, on a recogniriun of
rea lity-and that II preclud es any kind uf sham or deceit ."

2 U Si mlnain:, Li'/JIY Xv, L'Ar:te psychanalytique, 1967-1 968 (unpublished) .
) Not F reud bu t Srr achey indicates th at a similar passage occurs in Freud 's

" Preface ro Aichhorn's \.r~'W<lrdY,'lllh," SE 19:273.
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reference points in the discourse in which this is inse rt ed would perhaps be
of such a na ture that, occasiona lly, nne does n ot start to speak without
knowing wha t one is doing .

Given a ce rtain style of speech , in use in th e month of Al ay, the idea
cannot fail to occu r to me thai one of th e representat ives of the littl e Q , at
a level tha t was not insti tuted in historical but rather in prehistoric tim es
is, surely, (he domestic animal. One ca n no lon ger employ the same let
len in this case , bUE it is quit e clea r that a particular knowledge was
required to domesticate wh at correspond s to our $-a dog, for instance,
is its ba rking.

One cannot fail 10 form the idea that if an animal that barks is indeed
what barking is then Sl rake s on a mean ing that there would be nothing
abnormal in discov ering at the level at which we are situating it, at the level
of language. Everyone knows that the domestic animal is merely implicat ed
in language by primitive know..ledge, and that it does not h ave one. It is,
obviously, only open to it [ 0 p ick over wh at it ha s been given that comes
closest to the signifier 51- th at is, carr ion .

You will m ow this if you have h ad a good J og, wneth er a guard dog or
some other kind, on e you have had as a good friend .They are incapable of
resisting carrion , they adore it . Look at th e Bathcry, a ch arming woman, a
Hu ngari an , who every now and then liked to ca rve up her servants , which,
of course, is the least of things one can offer oneself in a certain posi tion . If
she ever placed the said morsels a bit too close to th e ground, her dogs
would return them to her immediately.

This is a somewhat neglected aspect of the dog. If yuu didn't keep stuff
ing him full, at lun ch or dinner , by giving him things he only likes because
they come from your plate, this is what he wou ld mainly bring you .

You have to pay very clo s e att en tion to the fact th at at a higher level-
that of an object little a, an d th at {Ifanother species, which we will tr y to

define later and which will bring us back to what I have already said
speech can very easily play the role of carrion . In any case, it is no more
appet izing.

This has contribu ted a great deal to the fact that it has been poorly
unde rstood what the impor tan ce oflanguage has bee n. T he deployment of
speech, which has no other symbolic value, has been confused with what
discourse is. As a result it is n ever just in any old way or at just any old time
that speech functions as carrion .

The aim of these remarks is to get you to won der over, and at least to
ponder this question conce rn ing th e ma ster 's discour se. How can this dis
course, which is so wonderfully well un ders too d, ha ve maintained its
n ame-as is proven by the fact th at workers work, whether they are
exploited or n ot?
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call him by his na me, it is not an accident, it 's a certain Laplan che, who ha s
had a certain role in the avatars of my relations with analysis-at th e
th ou ght that an other-whom I am also going to n ame, since J named the
former, a certain [Pier re] Kaufmann- had put forward th e idea that it was
necessary to distingui sh between this 'X'irkIidtkeit and this Reaiiuu. The fact
that he had been beaten by the other to make this remark, which was, in
fact. altogether primary, had unleashed a kind of passion in me former of
these two characters.

The pseudocornempt displayed by this fuss ing about is, actually, some
thing quite interesting.

The sentence finishes thus, "KewUndel ist undFdm S chein und Trug auss

ch!iesst," exclude s from this analytic relationship all false appearances, all
deception .I A sentence like that is very ricb. And immediately, in the fol
lowing lines, it appears-despit e the friendly little greeting th at Freud gives
the an alyst on the way-that in sum there is no A naly sien'l. We are quite
close here to truly ha ving , we have: all the: app earances of, this. function that
is the ana lytic act , "Des A naly sieren" does n ot mean anything other th an
this term that 1 employed as the tide of one of my seminars.s The ana lytic
act would be th e th ird impossible profession, in inverted comma s,
.. 'u nmiiglk nm'&rul e."

F reud quotes himself here, making referen ce to m e fact that he has
already mentioned- Where did he say it? M y research is incomplete, per
haps it is in the le tters to Fliess-c-the three pro fessions in question , which
in th is previous passage he had called Regieren, Erziehen, Kurieren, and in
which he is obviously following common usage. Analysis is new, and Freud
inserts it into th is series by substitution. The th ree professions, if indeed
they really are pro fessions, are therefore Regiercn, Er::ichal,Ana/y siem l, that
is, governi ng , ed ucat ing, and analyzing.J

You can 't miss the overlap between thes e three terms and wha t th is year
I am identifying as forming the rad ical of the fou r disco urses.

The discourses in question are nothing other than the signifying articu
lation , the apparatu s whose presence, whose existing sta tu s alone do mi
n ates and govern s anything that at any given moment is capable of
emerging as speech . They are discourses without speech, wh ich subse
quen tly comes and lod ges itself within them. Thus I can say to myself, con
cerning this intoxicating phenomenon called speaking out, that certa in
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This is like an apparatus. You should , at least, get the idea mat it could
be used as a lever, as a pair of pliers, that it can be screwed dO'hTI, assem
bled. in one wa y or another.

There are several terms. It 's no accide n t if I have given only these little
lette rs here. It's because I do not want [0 put th ings up mat might give the
appearance of sign ifying. I do n ot at all want to signify them , but to author
ize them. Writing them is already to autho rize th em a bit m ore .

I have already discussed what constitu tes the place'> in which th ese non
signi fying things are inscr ibed, and I h ave already spe lt out what it is that is
the agent .

This term carries a connotat ion as if it were a sort of enigma of the
French language-the agent is not at all necessari ly som eon e who does but
someone wh o is caused to act .

As a cons equence, and as you may already suspect, it is not at all clear
that the mast er functions. This, in all probab ility, defines the place of the
maste r. This is the best thi ng one can ask oneself concerning him. and nat
ura lly people didn't wait for me to d o it. A certa in Hegel had a go at it,
though you have to ta ke a closer look.

II is very irri ta ting to think m at there are perhaps not five peop le here
who have fully read The Pherwme"olO!D' (If SpirIt since I have bee n talking
about it. I won't ask them to mise th eir hand .

It piases me off that I ha ve until n ow on ly co me acro ss two people who
have re ad it completely, since I too. 1ha ve III confess, h ave not peered into
every corn er. I h ave in mind my m aster. Alexandre Kojeve, who ha s
d emonstrated this a th ousand times over, an d one other person, of a kind
that you won't believe. The latter ha s truly read The Phenomenology of
Spirit in an illum in ating m anner, to the extent that everythin g that might
be in Koleve's notes, whi ch I ha d and whi ch I passed onto him, was tru ly
superfluous.

What is unheard of is mat. even th ou gh at one stage I wore myself out
making people aware of th e fact th at The Critique of Practical Reason is man
ifestly a book of eroticism that is extraordinarily more amusing th an what
Eric Losfeld has published , it has had no kind of effect, and that. if I say to
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you that The Phe"oml!llology oj Spirit is hysterically funny, well then , th is
won 't fare any ber rer.! And yet, that is what it is.

It is truly th e most extraordin ary thing th ere is. It is also a cold, I won't
say b lack, humon'There is one thing you can be abso lutely convinced of,
which ill that he knows pe rfectly well wha t he is doing. Wha t he is doing is
sleigh t of hand and he takes the who le world in . And this, on the basis of
the fact that what he says is tr ue .

There is ob viously no better way to pin down the master sign ifier 5 ))
which is up mere on me board , than by identifying it with death . And so.
what is involved? It involves showing in a dialectic, as Hegel puts it, what it
is that is the zen ith . the highest point, the thought of this term's function .

Wh at, in su m, is the point of en try of this brute. the mast er, into the phe
nomenology of mind , as Hegel puts it? The truth of what he ar ticul ates is
absolute ly seduc tive and sensationa l.We can actually read it th ere, opposite
us. provided we allow ourselves to be taken in by it, since I assert, precisely,
that it cannot be read off directly.The truth of wha t he articulates is this
the relationship to this real insofar as it is, properly speaking, impossib le.

It's nut at all d ear why there sh ould be a master wh o emerges from the
struggle to death of pure prestige. An d this is despite the fact that Hegel
himself says that it wo uld res ult in th is strange outcome at the start.

To cap it off, Hegel finds a way- it is true, in a concepti on of history th at
touches on what emerges from it, n amely the succession of phases of dom
inan ce, of composition of the play of th e mind Lesprit], which nuts th e
length of this thread that is not nothing, which up until his da y was called
philosophical thought-c-Hegel find s a way to sbow that what results from
this is th at in the end it is the slave who, through his wo rk, produces the
master's truth, by pushing him dO\\TI underneath . By virtue of this forced
labor, as you can sec from the outset , the slave ends up, at the end of his
tory, a t this point called absolute knowled ge .

Nothing is said abo ut what happens next , because in truth, in th e
Hegelian prop osition , there were not fou r terms, but initially the m aster
an d then th e slave. I call thi s slave S2' but you can also identify him here by
way of the term jouissance, wh ich, first, he did not want to renounce and
which , secondly, he did indeed want to, since he substitutes work for it,
whi ch is not at all its equivalent.

Owing to what? Owing to the series of dialectical mutations, W the b nl
let, the minue t that is estab lished on the basis of this initial moment and
that tr averses th e entire deve lopment of culture from start to finish, thread
by thread, history finally compensates us with thi s knowledge that is n ot
described as co mpleted- there are good reasons for this-but as ab solu te,

1 Eric Losfeld was n French publisher of comic books.
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speaks of wh at he can expect from his birth. One sees what sort of a fellow
he was. This doesn't mean he was an idiot, far from it.

Here in F rance. you won', find the philosophers in the uni versities. We
can claim th is as an advantage. But in Germany they are in the un iversi ty.
And people are capable, at a cer tain level of university status , of th inking
that th ese poor renews, these dear litt le chaps, the ones who at thai time
were only just entering the industrial era, the great era of hard labor, of
exploi tation UOIO death. will be captivated by the revelation of this truth
that they are the ones who make history, and thai the master is only there
to ge t me show on the roa d .

This is a valuable remark, and it is my intention to emphasize it force
fu lly, because of Freud's phrase that the analyti c rel ation ship m ust be
founded on the love of truth.

He really was a charming character. thi s Freud . H e really was all fire. all
flam e. H e also had his weaknesses. His relationship with his wife. for exam
ple . is something unimaginable . To have tol erated su ch a tro llop his entire
existence i ~ quite something.

Anyway, take note of the following-if there is something that truth must
inspire you with, if you want to uphold A naiy sieren, it is certa inly not love .
For tr uth, as it ha ppens , ma kes th is signi fier "d ea th " appear, And even,
th ere is every appearance th at if th ere is one th ing that gives a completely
different sense to wha t Hegel proposed, it is what Freud had nevertheless
di sco....ered at that time, which he characterized as best he co uld, as the
death inst inct, namely the radical character of repetition, th is reperinon
that insists , and which characterizes the psychical reality. if there is such a
thi ng, of this being inscribed in language.

It's perhaps the case th at tru th ha s no other face. That 's no rea son to go
mad over it .

This isn 't exac t either. Truth has more than one face. But tha t's the
p oint, what could be the first line of conduct to maintain as far as analysts
ar e concerned is to be a littl e suspiciou s of it, and not to become all of a
sudden mad about a truth, about the first pretty face encounte red at the
first turn in the road .

This is precisely where we encounter this remark of Freud 's in wh ich we
find "reality" accompanied by th is A nalysieren. It is indeed the sor t of
remark to make us say mat, in effect, there is perhaps, just like that, a com
plet ely naive real- th is is how people generally speak-that pa sses itself off
as the truth. Truth iN experienced, this docs not at all mean that it th ereby
knows [comwir] any more about the real, especially if one speaks about
kn owing, and if one bears in mind the features of the real m at I point out,

If the real is defin ed as the impossible th e real is plac ed at th e stage at
wh ich the register of a symbolic ar ticulation was found to be defined as th e
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impossible to dem onstrate to be true.This ma y help us take the measure of
our love for truth- an d it may also enable u s to put our finger on why gov
erning, educating , analyzing also, and why n ot , causing de sire, so as to
complete the series with a defi nition of what the hys teri c' s discourse might
be, are operations that, strictly speakin g, ar e imposs ible.

These operations exist. they are robust, very much so , in so far as they
raise for us thi; question of what their truth is-that is to say, how they are
produced-these mad things .....hich are defined in the rea l as only being abl e
10 be articulated , when one nears them, as impossible. It is clear that their
full articu lation as impossible is precisely wha t gives us the risk , the barely
glim psed opportunity, that their real, if I can put it like th is. break.s out..

If we are obliged to swan around at such length in th e corr idors. the
labyrinths of truth. it 's because there is precisely something that prevents
us from con cluding. And why be ast on ished by this wh en it concerns those
discourses that for us arc brand new? It is nor as if one has not yet had a
good three-quarters of a century to envisage th ings from th is angie, but
then , being seated in an armchair is perhaps nut the best position from
which to com e to grips with the Impossible .

Be that as it may, we are fOTl..'VCr wandering about in the dimension of
the IO\'e of tr uth, and. eve rything indicates that this dimension makes th e
impossibili ty of that which maintains itse lf as real s lide between our finge rs.
at the level, quite precise ly, of the master 's d isco urse, as H ege l has sa id.
This fact necessitates the re ference to what analytic discourse, fortunately,
en ables us to glimpse and articu late exactly. And this is why it is important
that I articulate it.

1 am persuaded that there are five or six people he re who will be very well
able to dis place what I am saying in such a way that it will have a chanc e of
reemerging.

I won 't say that this is Archimedes' lever . I will not tell you that thi s
makes the slightest claim to a renewal of the world system, or of thinking
about history. I am onl y indicating how it is that analysis places us on a
footing to accept, through chance encounters, a number of things that may
appear to be illuminating.

Mys elf, for example, I mi ght easily h ave never encountered Kojcvc. If I
had never encountered him, it is highly likely tha t, like all French peop le
educated over a certain period, I wou ld never have suspected that there was
anything in The Phenomenology ofSpin't .
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It would not be a bad thing if analysis enabled you to realize what the
impossibility is due to, that is to say, what it is that stands in the way of
grasping, of seizing the only thing that could perhaps ultimately introduce
a mutation, namely, the naked real, without truth.

But there's the rub. Between us and the real, there is truth. Truth, as I
once told you one day in a flight of lyricism, is the dear little sister of jcuis
sanee. I hope that this has come back to mind, at least for some of you, at
the moment when I am stressing the contrast between the first line and the
second in each of the four formulas that I have given you.

The first line comprises a relation, indicated here by an arrow, which is
always defined as impossible. In the master's discourse, for instance, it is
effectively impossible that there be a master who makes the entire world
function. Getting people to work is even more tiring, if one really has to do
it, than working oneself. The master never does it. He gives a sign, the mas
ter signifier, and everybody jumps. That's where you have to start, which is,
in effect, completely impossible. It's tangible every day.

With impossibility written on the first line, it is now a matter of seeing,
as is already indicated by the place given to the term "truth," whether it
might be at the level of the second line that one would have the last word.

However, at the level of the second line there is no suggestion of an
arrow. And not only is there no communication, but there is something that
acts as a block.

What is it that is blocking? It is what results from the work. And what a
certain Marx's discovery accomplished was to give full weight to a term that
was already known prior to him and that designates what work occupies
itself with-it's called production.

'Whatever the signs, whatever the master signifier's that come to be
inscribed in the place of the agent, under no circumstances will production
have a relationship to truth. One can do all one wants, one can say all one
wants, one can try to conjoin this production with needs, which are the
needs one fashions-there is nothing doing. Between the existence of a
master and a production's relation with truth, there is no way of getting it
to work.

Each impossibility, whatever it may be , between the terms that we put in
play here is always linked to this-if it leaves us in suspense over its truth,
it is because something is protecting it, which we shall call impotence.

Take, for instance, in the university discourse, the initial term, the one
that is articulated here under the term S2 and is in this position of unheard
of pretension of having a thinking being, a subject, as its production. As
subject, in its production, there is no question of it being able to see itself
for a single instant as the master of knowledge.

This can be detected here, tangibly, but it extends much further back,

back to the level of the master's discourse which, thanks to Hegel, I allow
myself to presuppose since, as you will see, we no longer know it now
except in a considerably modified form.

This surplus jauissance that I have articulated this year is a construction,
even a reconstruction, and I am putting it at the start as a support. It is a
truer support. Let's be careful, this is indeed what is dangerous about it, but
all the same it does have the strength to be articulated in this way, as one
can see by reading people like Aristotle, principally, who have not read
Hegel.

When we read Aristotle we have the suspicion that the master's relation
to the slave really presented him with a problem. He was looking for the
slave's truth, and it is really magnificent to see the way in which he tries to
extricate himself in the three or four passages in which he deals with it-he
only goes in a single direction, that of an essential difference from which the
slave's good would emerge.

He is not an academic. He is not a clever little fellow like Hegel. He
senses that when he utters this or that, it gets away from him, it slides all
over the place. He is neither very sure nor very passionate. He does not
impose his own opinion. But then, he feels that this is where there might
well be something that motivates the relationship between master and slave.
Ah! If they were not the same sex, if they were man and woman, this would
be truly sublime, and he hints that there would be some hope. Unfortu
nately, that's not how it is, they are not of different sexes, and he shrugs his
shoulders. We can see clearly what is going on, it's what, in the name of sur
plusjouissance, the master receives from the slave's work.

It would seem that this has to be self-evident. And what is unheard of is
that nobody seems to notice that there is, precisely, a lesson to be learned
from the fact that it is not self-evident. The problems of ethics here, sud
denly, start to abound-the Nicomachean Ethics, [he Eudemian Ethics, and
several other works of moral reflection.

It's irresolvable. Nobody knows what to do with this surplus jouissance.
In order to successfully place a sovereign good at the heart of the world,
you need to be as embarrassed as a fish with an apple. And yet the surplus
jouissance that the slave brings us lies within arm's reach.

What is demonstrated, attested to, by all the thought of Antiquity that
Hegel makes us revisit with his wonderful sleight of hand and other acts,
including the politicized masochism of the Stoics, is that to calmly set one
self up as the master's subject cannot be done qua surplus jouissance.

Let's now take the hysteric's discourse as it is articulated-place the oS
on the top left-hand corner, the 51 on the right, the 52 underneath, the
small a in the place of truth. It cannot be the case, either, that the hysteric's
division, symptomatic tearing apart, is motivated as the production of
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This, then, is the relationship between these terms that are four in number.
The one I have not named is the unnamable one, because the entire struc
ture is founded upon its prohibition-that is to say,jouissance.

This is where the little perspective, the little window, the way of looking
that analysis has contributed introduces us to what may be a fertile step, not
of thought, but of act. And it is in this that it appears to be revolutionary.

It is not situated around the subject. Whatever fertility the hysteric's
questioning has displayed, questioning which, as I have said, is the first to
introduce the subject into history, and although the entry of the subject
as agent of discourse has had very surprising results, the foremost of
which is that of science, it is not here, for all that, that the key to all the
mainsprings is to be found. The key lies in raising the question of what
jotnssance IS.

It could be said thatjoui.uance is limited by natural processes. But, actu
ally, we have no idea whether they are natural processes. We simply know
that we have ended up considering to be natural the mollycoddling that a
society that is more or less orderly maintains us in, except that everyone is
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dying to know what would happen if things went really bad. Hence this
sadomasochistic dread that characterizes our nice sexual ambiance.

That is completely futile, even secondary. What is important is that,
whether natural or not, it is well and truly as bound to the very origin of
the signifier's coming into play that it is possible to speak of jouissance.
Nobody will ever know anything about what the oyster or the beaver enjoys,
because, in the absence of the signifier, there is no distance betweenjouis
,lance and the body. The oyster and the beaver are at the same level as the
plant, which, after all, perhaps may have jouissance at this level.

Joui.uance is very precisely correlated with the initial form of the entry
into play of what I am calling the mark, the unary trait, which is a mark
toward death, if you want to give it its meaning. Observe that nothing takes
on any meaning except when death comes into play.

It is on the basis of the split, the separation, between jouissance and the
henceforth mortified body, it is from [he moment that there is a play of
inscriptions, a mark of the unary trait, that the question arises. There is no
need to wait until the subject has shown itself to have been well hidden, at
the level of the master's truth. The subject's division is without doubt
nothing other than the radical ambiguity that attaches itself to the very
term, "truth."

It is insofar as language, everything that institutes the order of dis
course, leaves things in a gap that, in sum, we can be confident that in fol
lowing our thread we are always doing nothing other than following a
contour. But it does bring us something extra, and it is the minimum that
it would be really necessary for us to know for a reply to the question with
which I began, namely, what is currently going on at the level of the univer
sity discourse.

We have to begin by seeing why it is that the master's discourse is so
solidly established, to the point where few of you, it seems, judge how sta
ble it is. This stems from something Marx demonstrated-without, I have
[0 say, emphasizing it-concerning production and which he calls surplus
value, not surplus jouissance.

Something changed in the master's discourse at a certain point in his
tory. We are not going to break our backs finding out if it was because of
Luther, or Calvin, or some unknown traffic of ships around Genoa, or in
the Mediterranean Sea, or anywhere else, for [he important point is that on
a certain day surplus jceescace became calculable, could be counted, total
ized. This is where what is called the accumulation of capital begins.

Don't you feel, in relation to what I said before on the impotence of con
joining surplus value with the master's truth, that ground is being won
here? I am not saying that it is the most recent step that is [he decisive one,
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knowledge [savoir]. Her truth is that she has to be the object a in order to
be desired. The object a is a bit thin, at the end of the day, although, of
course, men go crazy about it and they are unable even to suspect that they
could get by with anything else-another sign of the impotence that covers
the most subtle of all impossibilities.

Let's move on to the level of the analyst's discourse. Naturally, nobody
has made the observation that it is fairly curious that what he produces is
nothing other than the master's discourse, since it's Sl which comes to
occupy the place of production. And, as I was saying last time when I was
leaving Vincennes, perhaps it's from the analyst's discourse that there can
emerge another style of master signifier.

In truth, whether it is another style or not, it is not in two days' time that
we will learn what it is, and at least for the moment we are completely
impotent when it comes to referring it to what is at play in the analyst's
position, namely, this seduction of truth that he presents in the fact that he
would know a bit about what, in principle, he represents.

Am I adequately stressing the features of the impossibility of his situa
tion?-insofar as the analyst puts himself in the position of representing,
through being the agent, the cause of desire?
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but the impot ence of thi s conj unction is all of a sudden emptied. Surplus
value comb ines with capital- n ot a problem , they are homogeneous, we are
in the field of values, M ore over, we are all up to our necks in it , in these
blessed times in which we live.

What is str iking, and what no one seems to see , is that from th at moment
on, by virt ue of the fact that the clouds of impotence ha ve been aired, the
master signi fier only appears even more unassai lab le, precisely in its impos
sibility. \\-bere i!> it? How can it be named? How can it be jocaredr-c-other
th an th rough its murderous effects, of course. Denounce imperialism? But
how can thi s liuk mechanism be Slopped?
~bcre do things stand now with the univers ity discourse? Nowhere else

can there be any possibility that things should move a bit. How can th ey
move? I reserve the righ t 10 po int this out to yo u later since, as you can sec ,
I am go ing slowly, But I can already tell you that at the level of th e univer
sity di scourse th e object a comes to occupy a place th at is in play each time
it moves, the place of m ore or less tolera ble exploitation .

The obj ect a is what makes it possible to introduce a little bit of air into
the func tion of surplus jouissan.:e. You arc all an object el, ins ofa r as you are
lined up there-e-sc many mis carriages of wh at has been , for those who
engend ered you , the cause: of des ire. And thi s is wh ere you have to get yuur
bearings Irom-cpsycboanalysis teaches you this.

Please d on 't bore me stupid telling me th at I would do well to point out
to those who are agita ting here and there that there is a world of di fference
between the miscarriage of th e high bourgeoisie and that of the proleta ria t.
After all, th e miscarriage of the high bourgeoisie, as miscarriage, is not
obliged co nstantly to carry irs incubator around wi th it ,

The fact remai ns that the claim to situate oneself at a point tha t wuuld
all of a sudden be particularly illuminated, illuminable, and th at would
manage to make these relations move, mus t not, all the same, be elevated
to the point to which things were pushed by a person-s-a litt le recollection
tha t I give to you- who accompanied me for tWDor three m onths of what
it is custom ary to call the folly of youth. This delightful p erson said to me,
"I am of pure proleta rian race."

We lire n ever fin ally d one with segregation. I can tell you th at it will on ly
ever cont inu e to increase. Nothing can function without it-what is hap
pening here, as the Q , the a in living form, miscarriage that it is, displa ys the
fact that it is an effect of language.

Be that as it may, there is in every case a level at which thi ngs do n ot
work OUt . It's the level of those who have produced the effect s of language,
since no ch ild is born without having to de al with thi s tr affic by the inter 
mediary of his beloved so-called progenito rs, who wer e themselves caug ht
up in the en tire problem of discourse, with the previous generation behind
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everything, thus bringing everyth ing down to being fut ile. Said as it is said ,
with that end in mind, it elides th e fact th ar death can be deserved .

Now, it should n ot be a matter of eliding the im possible, as it ha ppens ,
but of being its agent.To gay that death is d eserved-c-the time at least to die
of shame that it' s not so, th at it' s d eserved.

If it ha ppens now, well then. it was the only way to d eserve it. You wert"
lucky. If it doesn't happe n. which, with respect to th e preceding surprise , is
bad luck, then you're left with a life of shame by the bucketful , by vir tue of
the fact th at it is n ot wor th dying for.

Is it wo rth my speaking about it in this way?-whcn, as soon as one
speaks about it, the twenty scenes (villgt· scem'!] I mentioned above are only
asking to be taken up again in the form of buffoonery.
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It does h ave to be said that it is unusual to die of sha me .
Yet it is th e one sign-c-I have been talking about this for a while, how a

sign ifier bec omes a sign-th e one sign who se genealogy on e can be certain
of, namely tha t it is descended from a signifier. After all, any sign can fall
under the suspicion of be ing a pure sign, that is to say, obscene [ODSU'/C],
Vincennes (vinsccne] I d are I say, a good example to make you laugh. '

Dying of shame, then. Here, the degen eration of me signifier is certain
certain ro he produced by the signifier's failure, namely, being toward
death , insofar as it concern.s the subject- and who else cou ld it concern ?
Being toward death, mat is. the visiting card by wh ich a signifie r represents
a subject for another sign ifier-you are beg inning to know this offby hear t,
I hope.

This visiting card ne ver arrives at the right destination, the reason be ing
that for it to bea r the address of death , the card has 10 be torn up. .. It's a
shame tUlI cl home}," as they say, which should pro duce a (hjontology rhon.
l% gieJ spelled properly at lest .

In the mean time , to die of shame is the only affect of death th at
deserves-cdeserves whaty.c-rhar deserves to die.

People have been quiet abo ut this for a long time. Speaking about it, in
effect , is to open this redo ubt, which is not the last, the only on e that what
can be said honestly of th e honest partakes in, "honest," which stems from
th e hon or- that is all sha me and companion-of making no mention of
shame. Precise ly, of the fact that it is impossible for the honest to die of
sha me . You know from me that this means the real.

"He doesn 't deserve to die for that!" people say about anything and

I Vincennes was the site of the University nf ParisVI II campus.The univer
sity ww ~ founded in 1969 and included the Department (If Psychoanalysis headed
at that lime by Serge Leclaire. Laean is playing on "vain scene."
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Vincennes, prec isely.
They were, it seems. pleased with what I said there, pleased with me. It

wasn 't rec iprocal. I was not very pleased with Vincennes.
Despi te there being one nice person who tried to fill up the first row, to

make a Vincennes [ftJir~Vi',<:clntltS] , there was clearly no one from Vincennes
there, or ha rdly an yone, only the ears of those most wor thy of awarding me
a good mark. It was not quite what 1 had bee n expecting, especially as my
teaching, it seems, has been propagated there. There are rimes whe n I can
be aware of a certain slack.

But th en , there was nonetheless just what was need ed to indicate to us
th e point of agreemen t [hat there can be between La M inute and Les Temps
modemcs. I only men tion it because, as you will see, this touch es on today's
topi c- how to behave in the face of culture?

Sometimes someth ing minor is en ough to th row a glimmer of light , a
recollection which n obody knows how I myself became aware of . Once you
recall the publicat ion of a certain tape recording in Les Temps modernes, the
relationsh ip with La Minute is s[r iking.2 T ry this , it 's fascinating, I have
done it. You cut out paragraphs from the two newspapers, you mix them up
toge ther somewhere, an d you draw them out. I assure you that, except for
the paper, it won 't be so easy to work ou t which is which.

This is what must make it possib le for us to take the question in another
way than on the basis of th e objection I ma de just be fore to touching on

2 Les 'lemps moderncs caused a scandal when it published the transcript of an
analytic session secretly recorded by the analysand.
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short.The more unwor thy you are-I won't say obscen e, that 's been out of
the question for a long time-the b etter off you are.That really clarifies the
recent reforms of the university, for instance. Everything , credit po ints-to
have the makings of culture, of a h ell of a general , in your rucksack, plus
some medals besides, just like an agr icultura l show, th at will pin onto you
what people dare call mastery. Wond erfu l! You' ll have it coming out of
your ears.

Being asham ed of nOI dying from thi s would perha ps introduce another
tone to it, thai with which the real i.~ concerned . I said the rea l and not the
truth for, as I a lre ady explain ed to you last time, it 's a tem ptation to suck
the milk of truth, b ut it 's toxic. It will put you to sleep, and that's all th at is
expected of you .

I recommended 10 one cha rming person that h e rere ad Bah asar Grecian,
who, as you know, wa s a jesuit living at the turn nf the sixteenth century.
He wro te his great pieces at the start of the seventeenth century. All things
con sidered, th is is where [he view of the world that suits us was b orn. Even
before scien ce climbed to our zenith pe ople sensed it coming. It' s curio us ,
but that 's how it is. It 's even to b e recorded for any truly experimental
app rec iatio n of history th at the Baroque, which suits us so well-. and mod
ern art, whether figurative or no t, is the same-c-began before, or at just the
same time as, the in itial steps of scie nce .

In El Criucon; which is a sort of fable in which the plot of Robinson C ru
soe, for examp le, is already found 10 be in clud ed-the majori ty of master
pieces arc the crumbs of other un known masterpi ec es-s-in the third part,
on the dimension of old age-e-since he ta kes this graph of ages-we find
som ething called «truth in labor" in the second cha pter.

Truth is in labor in a town that is only inhabited by bein gs of the high
eSI p u ri ty, This doesn 't sto p them from laking fligh t, and under the influ
enc e of a hell o f a fear , wh en they arc told thai truth is like h aving a chi ld .

I wonder why they asked me to explain th is, when this discovery was
made for me-for, in tr uth, it wasn't me th at located it-unless they didn't
com e to my last seminar, for this is precisely what I said then.

It's here tha t one has to hold firm , for if you want your remarks to b e
subversive, you must take great care tha t th ey don't get too bogged down
on the path to truth.

\VIlat I wanted to spell out last time in pu tting on th e board these things
that I can't keep drawing every time is th at the S t, th e master signifier
which holds the secret to kn owledge in its university situation, is very
tempting to stick to.You remain caught up in it.
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things in a certain tone, with a cer tain word, out of fear that th ey m ight get
carr ied away by buffoonery. Begin , instead, with th e following fact , that th e
buffoonery is already pre sent . Perhaps, by adding a b it of shame to th e mix,
who knows, this might keep it in check.

In short, 1 am playing the game of "You hear me because I am talking to
you," O the rwise, there would, ra ther, be an objection to your hearing me,
since in many cases thi s prevents you from hearing what I am sayin g. And
it 's a piry, (or at least the you nger ones am ong you have for a fair while now
also been capable of saying it without m e.You lack for th at , precisely, a b it
of shame. It migh t co mo: to you.

Obviously, you do not find it under the hooves of horses, of a hobby
horse even less, but the fu rrows of the alethospbcre, as I said, th at take care
of you , and even careful you [stryOuslmt] all alive alr eady, would perhaps
alrea dy be quite a sufficient load of shame.

App reciate why it was that Pasca l and Kant fidgeted about like two valets
in the process of acting like Vatel with respe ct to you .There h as been a lac k
of truth up above for three centuries. The service has arrived nevertheless,
reheating on de mand, ev en as the musician has from time to time , as you
know, D on 't make su ch a long face, you are being served , you can say th at
there is no longer any sha me.

These boxes about wh ich, when I say that they are empty of chatter, you
wonder wh at is bothering me-e-well then, quickly make provision in them
for enough sha me so thai when the festivities begin, there is no lack of
seasomng.

You will say (0 me, " 'X'haf s the use of shame? If that is what the othe r
side of psychoa nalysis is, we don't want any." l\ t y reply ( 0 you is, "You' ve
got enough [0 open a shop." If you are n ot yet aware of this, then do a bit
of ana lysis, as they say.You will see thi s vapid air of yours run up against an
outlandish sha me of living.

That's what psychoanalysis discovers. Be a bit ser ious and you will
notice th at this sha me is just ified by th e fact that you do not die of shame,
tha t is, by your maintain ing with all your force a discourse of the p erverted
master- which is the university disco urse. Rhegelyourselves.' I say.

On Sunday I re turned to this damned satire called The Pheno1l/c,w{ogy of
Spirit, wondering whether I wasn' t misleading you last t ime when I dragged
you through those rem iniscences I was indulging myself in . N ot at all. It 's
staggering.

You will see this, for example, "Ignoble consciousn ess is th e truth of
n oble con sciousne ss."! And it 's dispatched in a way that draws you up
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for any of that. Truth is firstly a sed uction, intended to deceive you. If you
arc not to be taken in , you must be: strong. This is " ot the case with you.

"This is h ow I spoke to psychoanalyst s. this ghost that I hail>even th at I
haul> agains t the joy of ru shing at th e invaria ble hour an d day ever since the
times when I upheld the wager for you that psychoan alysts understand me.
lt is therefore not you that I am informing ; you do not run the risk of being
bitten by truth; b at-e-who knows?-should wha t I am fash ioning ever come
alive, should the psychoanalyst eve r take over from me, at the limits of the
hope that th is is not encountered, it's them that I am alerting; that one has.
everything to learn fro m truth, thi s common place destines each one to ge t
los t in it. It w;U be eno ugh that each know'S somethi ng about it, and be
would do well to leave it at th at. I; would he even bette r were he to do noth
ing. There is no more treacherous an instrum ent.

"We know how a-s-n ot lh~-psychoanalyst typ ically extracts himself; he
leaves th e thread of thi s truth to th e one who already h as his worries with
it and ....no, in th is cap acity, reall y does become his patient, as a result ,,1'
wh ich h e worries about it like a curse .

"N evertheless, it is a fact that fur some time some people have been
making it their business to feel themselves more concerned about it .This is
perhap s due to my influence. I have perhaps played som e part in thi s cor 
recrion. And this is precisely wha t makes it my dury to warn them n ot to go
too far , because if I h ave obta ined it. it's through no t giving the appeara nce
of having laid a fing er on it. But this is preci sely what is serious, besides, of
course, one pret ends to be somewhat terrified by it. Ir is a refusal. But a
refusal doesn't exclude collaboration. A refusa l can itself be a collabora tion."

For those who listen to me on the radio and who do n ot , a."I was saying
hefore, bave any impediment 10 hearing what I am saying, which is to
und er stand me, I will go on. It is for thi s reaso n th at I am reading it to you,
since , if I can speak it at a particular level of the mass media, why not give

it a tri al run here ?
An d then , these ini tial res po nses thai have so bewildered you h ere, and

that, it seems, went across over th e radio much better than people thi nk,
have confirm ed the pr in ciple th at I have adopted, and th at is in the line of
things that today I would like to pass on to you. T his is one of the methods
by which it would be possible to ta ke acti on up on culture.

When one is caught by chance at the level of a large public, of one of
these masses that a typ e of m edium presents you with, why not precisely
raise the level, in proport ion to the assume d inepti t ude-s-which is a pure
assump tion-s-of thi s field ? \Vh y lower th e tone? Who do you have to rope
in? It is precisely the game of culture to engage you in thi s system, namely,
once the aim is reached , you can' t tell head from tail .

H ere, then, and even th ough it is still altogether possible to say it in thi s
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\'Vbat I am indicating, and perhaps it 's thi s alone that a number of you
\li111 be able [0 retain fro m this year, is that one should focu s on the level of
producti on-s-of th e production of the university system. A certain produc
tion is exp ected of you. It is perhaps a matter of ob taining thi s effect. of
substituting another for it.

On th is matter, simply as a stage, a re lay, and because I p rese nted them as
an indicato r of wha t I had declared to you last rime, I \\.111 rea d you th ree
pages. I apologize to those few people with whom I have alrea dy been
thro ugh th is.

These three pages are a reply to th is inq uisitive Belgian who asked me
some questions that hold my interest sufficiendy for me to w'onder whether I
hadn't dictated them rrrysclfwithout knowing it. He deserves credit for them.

H ere) th ea , is the sixth one, charmingly naive, "In what respect are
knowl edge and truth "-ever yone knows th at I h ave tried 10 show that th ey
are sti tched together, these two virtues-c-vincompatible?"!

I say to him, "Speaking off the cuff, nothing is incompatible with truth :
we piss on it, we spit on it. It is a thoroughfare or, to put it ben er, a place
for the evacu ation of knowledge and all the rest. It is possib le to cleave to

it perman ently, even to be driven mad by it.
" It is worth n oting that I put psychoanalysts on their gu ard, by conno t

ing this locus they arc engaged to through their knowledge as 'love.' I would
say to them straight away: one do es not marry truth; there can be no con
tract with her , and even less can there be any open liaison . She wo n 't stand
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room, I am saying what is remarkable, for not having been remarked upon,
in my form ula of the subject supposed to know. as the ma inspring of the
transference.

"I have not said th at the psychoan alyst is moreover supposed to know
the truth about the supposed kn owledge out of which , according to m e, the
psychoanalysand m akes the transference. Think about it. an d you will
unders tand how adding this complement [ 0 it would be fatal for the tra ns
fe rence. Bur eq ually, do not th ink about it if understanding this would. pre
cisely, prevent its effect from rem aining tr ue.

"I suffer indign ation over the fac t that one person dresses up wha t I am
den ouncing in the little knowledge fro m which the transference draws its
m aterial. lt's only up to him to furni sh that with something beside s the
chair he says he is ready to sell if I am right . He leaves n o way out of the
affair only because he doesn 't restri ct himself to his means.The psychoan
alyst only insists upon not havin g a bo ne to pick in his being. The famous
non-kn owledge for which people mock us is on ly d ...car to hi s heart because,
for him. he knows n othing. He repudiat es the mode of unearthing a sha dow
and then pretending it is carrion, repudiates being valued as a hun tin g dog .
H is discipline steeps him in th e fact that the real is not initially th ere to be
known-c-this is the only dam that can hold idealism back.

" Kn owled ge gets added ro th e rea l; indeed , it is for this reason th at it can
br ing th e false into being, and even into be ing there a bit. > I dosein with all
my force on this occasion, one nee ds help for th is.

"To be tr u thful, it is only fro m where kn owledge is false that it is con
cerned with the truth . All knowled ge that is not false couldn' t give a da mn
abo ut it. In becoming known , only its form is a surprise, a su rprise in du bi
ous taste, moreover, when by the grace of Freud it speaks to us of language,
since it is naming but its product .

'111is is where the political imp act takes place . It concerns, here, th is
question in act: O ut of what kn owledge is the law made? Once one has
uncovered this knowledge, it m ay happen th at tha t cha nges. Knowledge
falls tu th e rank of symptom, seen from another perspective. And th is is
where tr uth comes in .

" Fo r truth one fight.s, which is, however, only prod uce d through its re la
t ions with the real. But th at it is prod uced is mu ch less important than wh at
that produ ces. The effect of truth is only a collapse of knowledge, It is this
collapse that cre ates a production, soon to he taken up again .

"The real is neither better nor worse off as a result . In general it dusts
itself off un til the next cr isis. Its momentary bene fit is that it has refound
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j ~~- gloss._ This would even be th e bene6-;-that one m ight expect fro m any
revolutio n, th is gloss that would shine for a long time in thi s always murky
tocus of truth. But th ere 's the rub. This shine never again throws light on

anvthing."
-That is wh at I had cas t in to a corner the day after the last seminar-for

you, apparently, since there is no longer any qu estion of adding it to my lit 

de radiological raft.
What ha s to be unders tood in th is resp ect is the following-s-what is

frighten ing about truth is what it p uts in it s pl ace .
T he locus of the Other , as I have always said, is made for truth to be

ins cr ibed there, that is, everything of th at order, th e false, even lies- which
only exist on th e fo undatio n of truth .This is in the free play speech (parol..]

and langu age.
Bu t what about tr uth in th is qu adrupedal str uct ure, which presupposes

language and takes a d iscou rse to be slrUctured., mat is. which condi tions
any speech ab le to be produced th ere in ?What d OC'S the truth in question,
the truth of this discourse, that is what it con ditions, put in its place? H ow
is it that the m aster 's discourse h olds firm? This is the ether face of the
function of truth. not the visible face. but the dimension in which it is

necessita ted by something hidden.
O ur furrows in the alethosphe re are traced out on th e surface of th e

longtime deser ted heavens. But at issue is what on e day I called-using this
word which titill at ed some of you enough to the point of wonder ing wh at

had come over m e-the lathou se.
It wasn't I who invented this dimension of tr uth which makes it the case

that it is hidden . It is H!Tbor~hejt6 that w nstitutes it . In short, things arc
such that it makes one think it has something in its be lly.

Very early on there were some clever people who obse rved that if th is
were to emerge, it would be dreadful. Probabl.y vwi nged as we ll, so as to
improve the landscape. N owadays. it is equally p ossible that th is is the
whole thing. that it would be te rrible if it were to emerge. If you spend your
tim e waiting, th en you are done for. In sum, one mustn 't tease the lafhouse
to..) much. ~'hat does un dertaking this always assure? ~'hat I am forever
explaining to }1lU- it assures th e impossible by vir tue of the fact th at thi s
re lationship is effect ively real. The m ore your qu est is located on the side of
tr uth, the m ore you uphold th e power of the irnpc ssibles which are t~ose

that I respectively enumerated for you last time- governing, educating,
an alyzing on occasion . For an alysis, in any case, th is is obvious.

The sub ject supposed to kn ow scandalizes. when I am simply ap proach

ing the truth .

6 -Con cealment .t'The term is H eidegger's.
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My little quadrupedal schemas- I am telling you this today 10 alert you to
it- arc not the Ouija boards of hislor y. It is not necessarily the case that
things always happen thi s way, and that thi ngs rotate in th e same direction .
This is only an appeal for you to locate yourselves in relation to what one
can call radical fun ctions, in the mathematical sense of the term .

Concerning fun ctions, the decisive step was taken somewhere around
this epoc h mat I designated some time ago, around what the re is in com
mon between Galilee's initial step. the emergence of the integrals and d if
ferenrials in Leibnc, and then also me emergence of logarithms.

A function is this something mat entered the real , that had never entered
it beforeh and, an d that d oes n ot correspo n d to discovering, experimenting,
seizing, detaching , disclosing , no , but to writing - writing two orders of
re lations.

Le t me illustrate where logarith ms arose . In on e case the first re lation is
addition . Addition is nevertheless intuitive. There are some things here.
some things th ere . you put th em together, and yo u get a new collect ion .
Multiplying loaves is no t th e same as collecti ng loaves. It is a m att er of
applying one of these relanon s to the other. You invent the logarithm. It
sta rt s to run wild in the world. on the basi s of little rules th at seem to be
insigniticenr. But do no t think that the fact that they exist leaves you, any
of you who are here, in the same state as before they appeared . Their pres
ence i... all that matters.

We ll then, le t me tell you that these more or less winged litt le terms- S I ,

52' a, S-can be of usc in a very large number of relations. O ne only need s
to become accustomed 10 how to ma nipulate them.

Fu r example, st ar ling with the unary trait, thou gh one can restrict on e
self to it, one ca n still try to investigate the functioning of the master signi
fier .Well th en, it is altogether usable, if you no tice that, provided you make
it structurally well founded, there is no need to add a thing to it, none of
thi s grand com edy of the struggle to death of pure prestige and its outcome.
Contrary to what pe ople have con cluded from their questioning of things
at the level of what is true by nature, there is no contingency in the slave's
position .T here is the necessity that someth ing be produced that fun cti ons
in knowledge as a master signifier.

One canno t prevent oneself from dreaming, to be sure, or from tr ying to
find our who was the first to d o it, and then, one discovers the beauty of
this ba ll that goes ba ck and forth b etween the ma ster and the slave. But per 
haps it was simply someone who was ashamed , who put himself forward
like that.

1 Available as TJu Wnm g Side of Pu,.j1 (Ncw Yurk: Modern library, 2004).
8 Minute-La Prance, a right-wing, am i-Sem itic weekly establi shed in 1962 .
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Today I have brought you the dimension of shame. It is not a comfort
able thing to put forward. It is not one of the eas iest things to speak about.
T h is is perhaps wha t it really is, the hol e from wh ich the master signifier
arises. If it were, it might perhaps not be useless fo r measuring how close
one has to get to it if one wants to have anything to do with the subversion,
or even just the rotation, of the master's disco urse.

Be th at as it may, one thi ng is certa in, you have thi s in troduction of SJ,
the master signifie r, within your grasp in the meres t of discourses-c-it is
what d efines its readability.

There is, in effect, language and speech and knowledge, and all that
seems to have .....orked in Neolithic rimes, but we have no trace that any
d imension called reading existed .There is not yet any need of any writings
[kn'tl , no r of any impression-not that wri tings hav en't been there for a
long time, but, in some way, th rou gh a retroactive effect . '«'hat makes it the
case that when we read any text we can always ask ourselves .....hat charac
terizes it as read able? We h ave to search for the joint in the direction of what
it is tha t makes the ma ster signifier .

I will point out to you that, as literary worlt.... , everyth ing that one ha s ever
read is off in cloud-cuckoo-land .~'hy does that ha ng together?

In my latest blunder- I adore th ese-> I happened to read Balzac 's L'En
vm de fa vie conunlfX"a;ne.1 It rea lly is off in c1oud-cuckoo-land. If you
haven' t read it, you can st ill have read everything you might like to read on
the history of the end of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the
nineteenth- the F rench Revolution, to call it by its name. You can even
have read Marx. You won 't understand a thing, and there will always b e
something that escapes you, wh ich is only there, in this story that will bore
you stiff, L'Envcrs de fa v ie contanporaine.

Please have a look at it . I am sure not many of you will have read it. It is
one of the least read of Balzac 's. Read it, and do the following exercise.

Do exac tly the same as the nne wh ich, about (Inc hundred years ago, I
had tried. to give to the people I was speaking 10 at Sainte-Anne concern
ing the first scene of Act 1 of Arhalr'ah. All they heard were the quilting
po ints. I am not saying that it was an excellent metaphor. In the end, it was
th is St , the master signifier.

Heaven kno ws what they made of this quilting point, they even took it
off to Les Temps moder71e.~---al1 thi ngs cons ide red, th is is not La M inute.8

It was a master signifier. It was a way of asking them to notice how some
thing that spreads throughout langu age like wildfire is readable, that is to
say, how it hooks on, creates a discourse.

3
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In effect, and to designate something that is very easily recorded in these
little letters, what docs one produce? One produces something cultural.
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And when one thinks like the university, what one produces is a thesis.
This order of production is always related to the master signifier-not

simply because that discerns it for you, but quite simply because it forms a
part of the presuppositions according to which everything in this order is
related to the author's name.

It is very refined. There is a sort of preliminary step, which lies at the
threshold of the university. You will have the right to speak there, subject to
the altogether strict convention that you will forever have your thesis
pinned onto you. This gives your name its Weight. Nevertheless, you are in
no way subsequently bound by what is in your thesis. Normally, in any case,
you content yourself with that. But that doesn't matter, you will always be
able to say whatever you want if you have already become a name. This is
what plays the role of a master signifier.

May I say it? I would not like to give too much importance to what I have
done. This is how the idea came to me of a thing which you haven't heard
much about for a while, Scilicet. Some people have nevertheless been struck
by the fact that I said it would be a place in which unsigned things should
be written.

You mustn't think that mine are more Unsigned. See what I have writ
ten-a solo voice singing of a painful experience, the one I had with what
is called a school, to which I had contributed propositions so that some
thing would be inscribed there, somethillg that has not failed to be
inscribed [here, moreover-some effect of catalepsy.

The fact that it is signed by me would only be of interest if 1 were an
author. I am in no wayan author. Nobody even dreams of this when [hey
read my Eerirs. For a very long time this ha.d remained carefully confined
to an organ that had no other interest than rc be as dose as possible to what
I am trying to define as calling knowledge into question. Wbat sort of a dis
aster docs analytic knowledge produce? That is what was in question, what
has been in question for as long as it has not made them all itching to
become authors. It is very curious that the non-signed should appear par
adoxical, whereas of course over the centuries all the honest men there have
been have always at least acted as if someone had torn their manuscript
from their hands, as if someone had played a dirty trick on them. No one
expected to be sent a note of congratulatiorrs on publication.

In short, if it were possible for something to come out of seriously call
ing into question knowledge that is lavished about and propagated within
the established framework of the university, there is no reason why this
couldn't be done under a bit of shelter, a type of place, that would adopt
the same law for itself, that is to say, not to present something to make
someone important, but in order to say SOmething structurally rigorous,
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I still maintain that there is no metalanguage. Anything that one might
think is of the order of a search for the meta in language is simply, always,
a question about reading.

Let us suppose-pure supposition-that I am asked for my advice on
something I have not been involved in except on the basis of my place in
this location-a place that is, it has to be said, quite an unusual onc--and
I would be astonished if today that would make an open book of my place
with respect to the university, But then, if there are others who, from where

220 they are, and for reasons which arc not at all negligible but which appear
all the more clearly when one refers to my little letters, find themselves in
the position of wanting to subvert something in the order of the university,
where should they look?

They can look on the other side, where everything can be threaded onto a
little stick, where one can place them, the little pile that they are, along with
others who are, as is the nature of the progression of knowledge, dominated.

On that side it is intimated to them that one might find a way to live with
this. For ages this has been like a myth. I am not here to preach this to you.
Myself, I have spoken of the shame of living.

If they search on that side, they may find that with my little schemas
they can find a way of justifying that the student is not displaced in feel
ing a brother, as they say, not of the proletariat but of the lumpen
proletariat.

The proletariat are like the Roman plebs-these were very distinguished
people. The class struggle perhaps contains this little source of error at the
start, that it absolutely doesn't take place at the level of the true dialectic of
the master's discourse-it is located on the level of identification. Senatus
Populusque Romania. They are on the same side. And the entire Empire
includes all the rest.

The question is why students fed that they belong with all the rest. They
don't at all seem to be able to see clearly how to resolve it.

I would like to point out to them that production is one essential point of
the system-the production of shame. This translates as-it's impudence.

This is why it would perhaps not be a very bad means not to go in that
direction.



~ Dents Didcrcr, Rameau's Nepheui, in Ram~au 's Nephew; and, D 'Alemb(1't '5
Dream [Harm ondsworth: Penguin, 1976).

wh atever might become of it. This cou ld have a greater imp act than on e
might initially expect from it.

A characte r called Diderot published Ra meau 's Nephew, let it fall from
his pocke t." Someone else took it to Schiller , who knew very well it was by
Diderot. Dideror never worried about it. In 1804 Schiller passed it on to
Goethe, who im mediately translated it and. up un til 1891-1 ca n tell you
this, becau se here is the tome, which I brought from my own library-we
only had a French retranstanon of the Germa n tran slation by Goethe , who,
moreover , had completely forgonen about it one year after it appeared. and
who perhap s never saw it , for they were in the m idst of th at Franco
Pru ssian brawl, and the peop le didn't take well ( 0 this revolutiona ry int ru
sion . In short, chis transla tion went unnoticed, Goethe himsel f was no
doubt un aware that it had appeared, and yet this d id not stop Hegel from
making it one of the main threads of this booklet M) full of hum or to which
I have bee n referring lately, The Phenomenology of Spirit.

As you can see, there is not much reason for you to worry th ai what
comes out of you carries the label of wh at con cerns you . This is such an
obstacle, let me assure you, to the pu blicati on of anyth ing decent - i f only
because of th e fact thar even within what you might be: na turally interes ted
in you believe that you are obliged, in the name of th e laws of a thesis, to
refer it to the author-he is talented , it's un convincing, he hasn 't 11':01 any
ideas, what he says is n OI totally stupid. And if he h as contributed some
thing important thai may not concern him in any way, you are ab solutely
obliged to think that this is a mind that thinks. And with that. you've had it
for a long tim e.

As for psychology, it is str iking that there is not even a shadow of it in
the order of things that are enlightening , like L'Emrcnde ia vie contemporaine
I was speaking to you about just be fore , It is a little mon tage whose entire
value comes th rough irs ma ster signifier'S, it is valuable because it is read 
able. No need of the slightest psychology.

To spe ll it out for you, to clear my own na me , what saves £Crm from th e
accident that befell it, namely that people immediate ly read it, is that it is a
"wors t-se ller" n evertheless.

I am not going to pro long this discourse any further tod ay in this heat .
This is the last I am going to give th is year .

There arc dearly many things missing, but it would nor be pointless to
add the following-s-if to speak as Hegel would, there are some slightly less
th an ignoble reasons for your presen ce here in such numbers, which has so
often been an inc onven ience for me-this is obviously a qu estion of tact as

19 3The power of the impossibles

17 June 1970

Goethe would say, I make of it, it wou ld seem, no t to o much but just
eno ugh- if this phen omen on takes place, which is frankly incomprehensi
ble, given what it is that I put forward for the majority of you, it is becau se
[ happen to ma ke you ashamed. nor roo much, bu t just enough.
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Here I am then, an invited guest, at the experimental center of the said uni
versity, an experiment which seems rather exemplary to me.

Since it is a question of an experiment, you might wonder what your use
is. If you ask me, I will do a diagram for you-x-I will try to-because after
all the university is very strong, it has deep foundations.

I have kept for you the announcement of the title of one of the four dis- 228
course positions I have announced elsewhere-where I started my seminar.

"The master's discourse," as I said, since you are accustomed to hearing
about this. And it is not easy to give an example, as someone who is very

A

Analyticon

A1'oi AGITATOR PREPARES ms (J'I;'!\ CHOCOUITE

TIll' lMP,.\SSli 01' PSYCHO!lNAl.YTT~SELECTJOK

CREDIT FOINTS

MlTlllNG IS IWERYTHJ1'IG

LOOK ,\TTHEM nOING IT

[This session took place at Vincennes, an experimental university, on 3
December 1969. It was announced as the first of four under the title"Ana
lyticon, four impromptus."]

I will be talking about my Egeria, who is one of those [a dog walks across
the podium].

She is the only person I know who knows what she is speaking-I am
not saying, "what she is saying."

It's not that she doesn't say anything-she doesn't say it in words. She
says something when she is anxious-which happens-she puts her head
on my knee. She knows that I am going to die, which a number of people
also know. She's called Justine, she's my dog, she is very beautiful, and you
would have heard her speak ...

The only thing she lacks by comparison with that person wandering
around is that she hasn't been to university.

1
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As you say, nor at Vincennes.

INTERVENTION : There arm'[ a,O' psycJw.zllalysls at Vim:nmes, at any rate.
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1 Erude., freudiennes n05. 1- 2 appea red in November 1969, w.ith .art iclcs by
Andre Lussier, jean-Lac D onner, and Robe rt Barande on the orgaruzauo n of psy
choanalytic socie ties.

2 A pun on th e name of the French write r Jean Paulhan.
3 See "Proposition of9 October 1967 on the Psychoanalyst of th e School,"

A I/arysis 6 (1995).

How does it ha ppen that one fine day a psychoan alysand commits him
self to be ing a psychoan alyst?This is what I tr ied to ar ticulate when I spoke
of the psychoanalytic act . I stopped my seminar before the end that year, it
was '68, like that, in ord er to show my sympathy for what was astir an d
which continues-moderately.The agita ting makes me think of som ething
that was invented one d ay, if I recall correctly, by my good, late friend Alar
eel Duchamp, "A bachelor prepares his own chocolate." Take care tha t the
agitator is nor preparing his own chocolate.

In shor t, this psychoa na lytic act was left for dead , as it were. And I have
not had the tim e to return to it, especially as examples of what that leads to
are breaki ng out all aro und me.

An issue of a journal ca lled Etu des frtudiemles has appeared .' I cannot
reco mmend reading it too highly, never having hesitated to suggest to you
bad readings which themselves are in th e nature of best-sellers . If I recom
mend it to you , it is because th ey are very, very good texts.This is n ot like
that grotesque little text on the remarks ab out my style that came na turally
to find its place in the site vacated by the asinine [PuuJhan~7'£c].2 This is dif
ferent. You will draw the greatest benefit from it .

Apart from an article by its editor, of whom I could n ever speak too
highly, you have sta tements tha t are indisputably and universally agitating
agains t psychoan alytic institutions.There is a charming, solid. and very lik
able Canadian who. good heavens, makes some high ly pertinent remarks.
There is someone from the Institu t psycha ns fynque de Paris. occupying a
very im portant position there on the ed uca tion committee , who gives a cri
tique of the psychoanalytic institution as such , as being in stri ct contradic
tion with everything th at the very existence of me psychoanalyst calls
for-it's really m arvelous. I cannot say that I would sign it rnyselt, for I
already have signed it-s -the remarks are my own.

In any case, for me, th is h as a sequel, n am ely a certain proposition th at
draws conclusions from this impasse that is so masterly d emonstrated. It
would have been possible to say, in a tiny litt le no te somewhere, that in a
certain place th ere is an extremi st who has tr ied to work this into a propo
sition that radically renews th e meaning of th e ent ire psychoanalytic selec
t ion process. It is clear that this hasn 't been done)

I am not really complaining ab ou t it, since according to the very people
concern ed, this agitation is in a sta te of complete disarray, gratuitous.There
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This is precisely what I am going to explain, M adem oiselle.This is precisely
wh at is in quest ion . Psychoan alysis is not something that can be transmit
ted like othe r form s of knowledge.

The psychoanalyst has a p osition th at sometimes m anages to be that of
a discourse. He doesn't thereby transmit a b ody of knowledge. not that
th ere is noth ing for him to kn ow, contrary to what is foolishly asserted.This
is what is called into questio n- the function in society of a certain form of
knowledge. the one that is conveyed to you. It exists .

There is an algebraic sequence that essentially cons titutes a cha in whose
sta r ting point is in this formula-

INTERVENTION .. lr Jry is it that Vincennes students, at the cand usion of the
te4dli',g rJI£)! are supposed to hdW received, can 't become psyt-l/(Io n.J1ysu?

s.
$

intelligent observed last night. I sha ll try all the same. T his is where I have
got to, h aving left the thing unfinished at my seminar. And, to be sure, th ere
is no questi on of continu ing it here. "An impromptu," I said . You can see
that th at thing with its lowered tail provided me with one a minute ago. I
shall cont inue in the same tone.

Second ly, hysteric 's discourse. This on e is VI,.'Ty im portant beca use it is
what the psychoanalyst's discourse lakes shape with . Except that there
wo uld need to be psychoanalys ts. I'm making this my b usiness.

A signifier is defined as representing a subj ect for ano th er signifier, T his is
an altoge ther fundamental notation. It can be taken as on e at any rate .
Through my offices, an atte mpt has been developed, which is th e one I am
coming to n ow, h aving put the necessary time in to purring it int o sh ape.
T his is an attempt to found what would be decently required to manipu
late a notion by encouraging subjects to trust it and to work with it ,T his is
what is called the psychoan alysand .

I in itially wondered what could come of it for the psychoanalyst, an d
where h e, the analyst , was in all this. For on thi s poin t it is very obviou s th at
th e notions arc nor clear, sin ce Freud , who knew what he was saying, said
th at it was an impossib le functi on- an d yet fulfilled every day. If you reread
his tex t closely you will see that it is n ot the func tion that is in question but
the bei ng of the psychoanalyst.
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I Unites de valeur, units or courses that are credited toward a degree.

2

Now, there's a good question!
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The university discourse is on the board, and knowledge occupies, on the
board, the top left-hand corner, already designated in a previous discourse.
For what is important in what is written up are the relations, where this
works and where it doesn't work. If you begin by putting in its place what
essentially constitutes the master's discourse, namely, that he commands,
that he intervenes in the system of knowledge, you can ask yourselves what
it means when the discourse of knowledge, through this ninety-degree dis
placement, does not need to be on the board because it is in the real. In this
displacement, when knowledge takes the helm, at this moment in which
you are located, it is here that the result, the fruit, the fallout of the rela
tions between master and slave has been defined-c-namcly, what in my alge
bra is designated by a letter, the object a. Last year, when I made the effort
to announce something called D'un Autre al'autre, I said that the object a
was the place Marx revealed, uncovered, as surplus value.

You arc the product of the university, and you prove that you arc the sur
plus value, even if only in this respect-s-which you not only consent to, but
which you also applaud-s-and I see no reason to object-s-which is that you
leave here, yourselves equivalent to more or fewer credit points, You come here
to gain credit points for yourselves. You leave here stamped, "credit points."

INTERVENTION: W'ho are you kidding here?The university discourse is in the
credit points. That up there is a myth and what you are asking is that we believe
in a myth. The people who invoke the rules of the game that you are imposing are
stymied by tluu. So, don't have us think that the university discourse is up on the
board, Because that is just not true.

Personally, I do not get the sense that no one could care less about credit
points, On the contrary people care a lot about credit points. It's custom
ary to. I have put the schema for the fourth discourse on the board, the one
I didn't name last time, and which is called the university discourse. Here
it is, And here, in the master position, as we say, is $2' knowledge.

I am not stamping anyone. W'hy do you presume that I want to stamp you?
What rot!

INTERVENTION: Moral-s-it would be better to leave here stamped "Lacan;

INTERVENTION: The question of credit points is settled, and this is not the
place to lhrow it into the ring: There was all this scheming on the part of the aca
demics in the Department of Psychoanalysis, so as to drag them out over the year.
we couldn't care less about credit points. It is psychoanalysis that is at stake. Do
you understand? we couldn't care less.
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But I am not criticizing psychoanalysis in the slightest. There is no question
of criticizing it. He's hard of hearing. I am not at all an agitator.

INTERVENTION: 1 haven 't understood a word yet. So, one could start by say
ing what a psychoanalyst is. For me he is a kind of cop. The people who go into
psychoanalysis don't talk and are only concerned about themselves.

Be a bit patient. I will explain it to you. I am your guest, let me remind
you. This is beautiful, it's big, it's generous, but I am your guest.

INTERVENI10N: ¥tm said that psychoanalysts were not trained at Vincennes,
and that this was a eood thing. In fact a body of kn(J'Wledge is dispensed, but you
haoen'c said what it is. It, in any case, is apparently not a body of knowledge, And
so what?

INTERVENTION: we already have priests, but since that was no longer work
ing, we now have psychoanalysts.

is absolutely no question of this modifying anything at all concerning the
present functioning of the Institute that the authors belong to.

INTERVENTION: Lacan, we have been waiting for over an hour now for what
you have been stating obliquely, a critique of psychoanalysis. That's why we are
silent, because this would also be your oum self-criticism.

INTERVENTION: Lacan, ispsychoanalysis revolu.tionary?

I will speak about a certain aspect of things where I won't be today, namely
the Department of Psychoanalysis, There is the difficult question of credit
points.e

INTERVENTION: Is it a body of kllowled,;e or isn't it a body of knowledj?e?
'You're nor the only paranoid around here.
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That's sad.

You contribute a discourse which makes such demands that. ...

But I don't see why they should stop laughing all of a sudden.
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In the meantime you say nothing.

INTERVENTION: Come on, let Lacan speak!

I am with you.
Time is getting on. Let me try, nevertheless, to give you some idea of

what my project is.
It is a matter of articulating a logic which, no matter how feeble it may

seem to be-my four little letters that are almost nothing except that you
have to know the rules according to which they function-is still strong
enough to comprise what is the sign of this logical force, namely incom
pleteness.

That makes them laugh. Except that it has a very important conse
quence, especially for the revolutionaries, which is that nothing is every
thing [rien n'estlOutJ.

Whatever way you come at things, whatever way you turn them, each of
these little four-legged schemes has the property of leaving its own gap.

At the level of the master's discourse, the gap is precisely that of the
recuperation of surplus value.

At the level of the university discourse, it's a different gap. And that's the
one that torments you. Not that the knowledge that you are given is not
structured and solid. On the contrary, you have only one thing to do, which

INTERVENTION: There are a number ofpeople, the same ones who are taking

notes and who are laughing, who, when Lacan takes the audience in hand, say a
number of things to one another, without so much as rising from their seats, for
{his is the order of a certain topology. well then, it is these people that I would like

to hear.

That's been proved.

INTERVENTION: Lacan with us!

INTERVENTION: That's not quite right, since they feel the need to speak among

themselves.

So, where are we? It seems that people cannot speak about psychoanalysis
because they expect me to. Well then, they are right. I will do it much bet
ter than they would.

INTERVENTION: Just as it is sad to see people leaving here as ~f to catch the

six-o'clock Metro.
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[He takes off his shirt.]

INTHRVENTION: And that makes them laugh, which is interesting.

Listen, my friend, I've seen this before. I was at the OpenTheatre last night,
there was a bloke who did that, but he had more cheek than you do, he took
everything off. Away you go, come on. Shit!

INTERVbNTION: What I propose is that people not be made fun of when they
ask a question, that you don't speak in a high voice as you've already done three
times now. lOUgive a reply, and that's it. Now, what was the question you asked?

And then there is something else, since there are people here who think that psy
choanalysis is all about problems of arse, all we have to do is have a love-in. Are
there any people here who would like to transform this into a wild love-in?

INTERVENTION: No, you won't stamp us, rest assured. What 1 mean is that the
people hereare stamped with the fact that, wanting to maintain the discourse that
you maintain for them, they are unable to maintain it in a way that is compatible
with their presence here. Some people want to speak in the name of an agitation
that you describe as vain. There areothers whogo 'Tiddly tiddly bom born"in their
corner, and that is what farms public opinion. No one says this,pretendingthat it's
for you to say it.W'hat I would like is that you have the desire to keep quiet.

But I am simplistic!

Ah, they're wonderful! They think that I would say it much better than they.
As for me, I am going back home-that's what they reproach me for.

INTERVENTION: well, I would really like it If they didn't laugh at that point.

INTERVENTION:You shouldn't poke fun at him all the same. W'hy does Lacan
confine himself to such a limited criticism of the comrade's practice? 10 say of the
comrade that he cannot undress, while you bang on the table, is perhaps very

funny, but it's also vcr)' simplistic.

233 INTERVENTION: Oh, Laean, don't make fun of people, okay?
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INTERVENTIO N : tr'7n1c th is little class is p urring along peacefuUy there are

150 comrades at B eaux-Arts who are being arrested by the cops and 11."'0 have

bee~1 aI ~lXluio" since yesu rday, because 1hey arc not giuing d assa 1m the object
a like this ,Handan·n here in our presence, and u>ho " 0 one could care less about.

They uxm /0 hold a spon tatll!OIIS seminar at the .U inistry of Equipment on the
slums and on the politks ofM onsieur C hala ndon. So I thrnk that1he sm ooth run 
ning of mis magisterial leaure is a fairly good tmnslauon of 1M ,urrnll SUllC of
decay i'l the university.
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L"II,,'1'ERVENTlON: l don 't kn ow whae aphaJ' jc is.

IN TERVEN TION : If we thiNk that b)Jlimning to Lacan's discourse, or Fou

cault 's, or someone else's we will obtai" the mean s to criticize the ideology that
they arc making us swallov..., we 're makinK a big miuake. Lclaim that we have to

louk outside to find the means w overt hrow the university.

Quite true.

But outside what? Because when you leave here you bec ome aphasic? When
you leave here you continue to spea k, conse quently you continue to be

in side.

INTERVENTION: l .aean, let me fin ish. N o, it 's not all there, because some sm 

dents ~tiJJ th ink that by listening w M 01lSieu r Lacon 's discourse th e..v will find cle
ments in it that will enable them to chu1J<inKt: h is discourse. 1 claim thai this is to

let )~JUrselveJ get caught in a trap.

VIlli see! It's all there, my friend. To get them to leave. you enter.

L....~TERVENTION: S o why a n.' you 0 11 th~ inJide~

INTERVENTION: n.,haps it does exiu , but it is not obvious. The relationship
benoeen the actions that we must have tDWard the esreriar and Lacan's discourse,

If that's what it is, is obviously implicit. A nd it would he go.Jd IJLa con 1WW said
r::hat he thinks ofthe necessity to leave the university and stopp.:d nil-picking over
~YJrds, challenging academia ooer th is vr tJim quo1arilJtl from Afarx. B~'cause

-nx'refed up to hac unth the academic M arx. " l 't't been hearing drivel tm this in
this uniwnity for a ~r now, lli k noW ir's shit. GlJIng on about the academic
Alarx serves the bourgeois Imi~Niry. If the university iJ W be ooenhroum, it will
befrom the outside, with ochers ul/w ani (In the outs ide.

But nor at all. one does exist.

INTERVENTION : ] am inside. comrade, M J:411W J wa m people to leave, ] haoe

'0come in and tell them.

in a moment. For the university will ' lOt be destroyed by a majority of students
tvho are on the inside, but it is much more likely u.>ith an alliance over revolut ion
ary positions that we students must make 1I.'ith the laborers, with the peasants and
utith the workers. I am well aware that th is has ,jO rl!latiowhip with what Lawn

U'u S saying bef ore, Ernt. . • .
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INTER I/El\7JON : If people dan'c wa nt me to spea k it 's obviously becaus e no
OIU! kn~s how loud I ca n shout. Lacan, I would like w tell yo u a few thin gs.

I t ~fTl~"'S ~f1e that ue ha ve reached the point where it is obvious that SOllie fv rm
ofagtlatfon IS mvre or less a possibility in th is auditorium. I t is clear that vne can
utter a !ew ,Ihrill words, make a few good j okes, but it is also clear, and perhaps in

a" O.MJI.llltS way today, that we will neuer manage to make a crit ique of the uni
oersn y if we rema in within it, in its classes and within the rules that it established
before we intervened i ll it.

I th ink thai what the comrade has just said concerning the Beaux-A m stu
dents who wmt outside the university to hold a spon taneous-class on the slums and
on the ~llti'$ of Ckolandon is a very importa nt example. It makes it possible fa r

us to find an .outl~t for our unll to change society and, among other things, t(l

destroy the umverSity . And I would like Laean to give us his point of view on Ihis

is to weave yourse lves into it along with those wh~ workvrhat is widt th ose
who teach you, under the banner of the means of production and, conse
quently, of surp lus value.

A~ ~o ~e hYllte~c 's discou rse. it is what made the decis ive shift poss ible
by grvmg Its me~l\ln~ to wha t was his torically elaborated by Marx .That is.
that there are historica l even ts that can only be judged in terms of symp
toms. No one saw wher e that was heading, not till the day when one had
the hyster ic 's d iscou rse to bring about the shift to something else, which
was the psychoan alyst's discourse .

. A.~ first, the psych oanalyst only had to listen to what the hysteric was say
mg. I want II m an who knows how to mak e love."

Ah, yell, that 's where man stops. H e stops at the fact that he actua lly is
som~ne :-110 knows. A!; to making love, we'll get back to you on th at later .
Nothing 15 everything and you can alwa ys make your litt le jokes there is
one th at is not fun ny, an d it's castration . l
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IN TERVEN TION : So?

SciIJ, you don't know what an ap ha.sic is?
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INTERVENTION: Pompidou is a lib.m.zl, so is La can.

INTERVENTION: Wf'w already got one, we haue Pompidou.

Do you believe that you h ave got a master in Pompidou? What's all that

about?
I, too, would like to ask you some questions. For whom, here, does the

word "liberal" ha ve a mean ing?

A society is not something that can be defined just like that. v:rhat I am try

ing to spell out, because psychoanalysis gives me the evidence for it. is what
dominates it, na mely, the practice of language. Aphasia means that th ere is
something that has broken down in this respect . j ust think th at there are
people ",,110happen to have th ings in their brain and \l,TIOno longer have any
idea how to m anage: with language. That makes them somewha t cripp led .

l N TERVEl\,'TION : One could say that Lenin almost became aphasic .

INTERVEl\770l\ f:l f-e has»: str<l)led vuo a bit oja false problem. All because the
comrade said that he was com;',g to {he uniwn"iry in order to leaoe again with
other comrades.

If you had a bit of patience, and if you really wanted our impromptus to
continu e, I wou ld tell you th at, always, th e revo lut ionary aspiration h as only
a single po ssible outcome -of ending up as the maste r 's d iscourse. This is
wh at experience has proved .

\Vhat you aspire to as revolution aries is a master.You will get one.

INTERVENTION : People sp£ak about 11 N ttl} Society. IX·W psycho analysis M ilt":

a fu nctio n in that so<."wry and whar will it iN?

I -agree totally. The fact is tha t there are unsurpassable limits to a certain
logic, which I have called a weak logic, but still stro ng enough to leave you
a bit of incompletene ss, which you effectively bear out perfectly.

INTER VENTION : I wonder why this amphithear~., ispacked fu ll wi th 800 peo
ple. It is tn,e that you are a good clcum, jamo/4S, and that yo u have come here to

speak. A comrade also spoke fo r ten minutes to SolY th.Jt groups were unable to get
themselves out oj the u1livcrsily. And eoeryone, recol('uzing that ther e is nothing
W be said, is speaking but say1.·ng nothing. So, if there is nothing to say, nothing to
understand, nothing to k'low, "othing W do, why are 50 many pevpk lu re? A nd

Lacan, rchy do you Slay?
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You don 't know what aphasic is?That's extremely revolting.You don't know
wh at an aphasic is? There is a minimum one has to know, n evertheless.

lN TERVENT/ON :Who gives a damn? Wl'rr not talking about Te'tlis;o"ism but
M arxn m-Lm;nism.

1l\7 ERJ'ENTION :You are not saying anything.

INTBRVEN TI ON :A bso!uteJy not.

H aven 't I just said how 1 construe the organiz ation of th e USSR?

That's enough .You ask me to speak, so I " ill speak. I am not saying th ings
that are up in the stra tosphere, I am saying someth ing precise.

INTER VEN TION : n'.lJu n some people leooe the university it is so as to carry Qut
their OWTI penonal buggrrizing around . Othen lea've to miliuue outside. That's
« hat lea't.:ing the Utli1JCT$ jry means. N ow, LaCa1I. briefly gnv: us your oeet point
oft11i'w.

INTERVEN TION : I am not at the university twenty-four hours a day.

Create a critical university in shon ?That is wha t is happening here? Is ma t
it?You d on't know what a critical uni versity is either. Nobod y has ever spo
ken to you .

Okay. I would like to make a sm all remark. The configuration of work
ers-peasants has neverthelesss led to a form of society in which it is prec isely
th e uni vers ity that occupies the driving seat. For what reigns in what is com
monly called the Soviet Union of Socialist Republics is the university.

I didn ' t say tha t knowledge was king? I didn't say that? Did I?

So, th at h as 3 n umber of conse quen ces.You, my friend , would n ot be very
comfor table there.

IN TERVENTION: \ bu have been asked a question concerning a certain society
and yo u anst()O'r by speak ing about another society. W'hat y ou have to $'0' is tdly
yo u think it is inevitable.
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I am, i'ike c~erYb~dy- is, lib~ral o~ly to the extent that I -~m antlproRressive.
With the caveat that I am caught up in a movement that deserves to be
called progressive, sinc e it is progressiv e to see th e psychoanalytic disco urse
founded, insofar as the latter completes the circle that could perhaps enab le
you 10 locate what it is exactly that you are rebelling against-c-which doesn 't
stop th at lhing from continuing incredibly well.

And the first [ 0 collaborate with thi s, right here at Vincennes, are you,
for you fulfill the role of helots of thi s regime. You don ', know what that
means either?The regime is purring you on display. It says, " Look at them
enjoying!"

Goo d-bye for today. Bye. It's o....er.

llJ«e",ber 1969

B

Monsieur Caquot's presentation

In suggesting that .\l m es may have been put to death by his 0 \\71 people, S.
F reud appeals to the authority of Ernst Sellin .This biblical scho lar, bo rn in
1867, was one of the m ost productive representatives of the G erman
exegetical school. In 1922, th e date of publication of his book M ase und
seine B nL."Ul u'IK fi ir die iJrudititr:h-juJi.<GM R eligiongeschichte [M05CS and his
Meaning for Israelite and ] rttJi.th History of Rdigilln), he was Ordinary Profes
sor of the Ol d Tes tame nt at the University of Berlin. As with m any of his
contem poraries, one can detect . in his work a~ a histo rian and exegete, a
certain ideology and a meth odological option that it is worth discussing if
we are to understand the explanations he gives of the Bible.

The ideology is that ofl ibera l Protestantism which sees the high point of
biblical revelation in a form of moral preaching tha t is summed up in th e
Ten Commandments and developed by the prophets of the eighth century
Be, the proto-Isaiah , Hosea, Am os, M icah. Less skeptical than some of his
friends, E . Sellin held Moses to be the founder of the religio n of Israel, the
author of the T en Command men ts and the init iator of the mora l preaching
that the great prophets were m erely furthering. The prophets not only
adopted Moses' teaching, they also preserved , within their tradition, a
record of his life. This is why, accord ing to E . Sellin, H osea make s, in a pas
sage I will refer you to, allu sions to M oses' violent death, wh ich the "histor
ical" literature of the Bible du es not mention (D cut . 34 :5- 6 mentions
Moses' de ath and buri al; but it adds tha t no one kn ows the loc a tion of his
tomb, and thi s somewhat mysteriou s indication ha s given birth to the leg
end of M oses' ascen sion to heaven). Sellin thinks that the tradition of
Moses' violent death was censored by histor ians from th e circle of priests.

The methodological option consists of not trusting the tradition al
Hebrew text, called "the ma sorctic,' One usuall y prefers the doyen of tr an s
lations, the Greek version called the "Septuagint," in which manuscript tes
timonies are most oft en earli er than the Heb rew text . But even w ithout th e
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slightes t support from the vers ions of Antiquity (Greek, Syriac, or Latin),
recourse is readily m ade to corrections in the received H ebrew text, with the
aim of giving it a sense that is judged to be more satis factory. It is supposed
that over th e course of time the rece ived text, or th e H ebrew underlying such
a version , ha s undergone "corruptions" in the oral or writte n transmission .
Exegesis thus understood has some tim es been an exercise in arbitrary virtu 
osity. E. Sellin's wo rk on Hosea offers a number of examples of th is.

It was probably while composing the first edition of his commenta ry on
Hosea, also published in 1922 in the series entitled Kammer uar :;um A uen
Testament, that Ernst Sellin thought he had found allu sions to th e murder
of M oses in the proph et 's text. The passages he picks OUl with the help of
hrs hypothesis will be tre at ed briefly as they Wl.'TC understood before or after
Sellin and as he in terpreted them and wh at arguments he used .

1. Hos. 5:2a . The hemistich appears in an invective by the prophe t
against the pri ests and against the "h ouse of Israel." It consists of th ree
words, n ot very clear, which woul d lite rally translat e as "And the m assacre,
the strayed deepened [it] ." The name translated by "strayed" ha s been
underst ood best, it would seem, by the Icwi sh tradition which uses " the
ido laters " there. But in the first h alf of the n ineteenth century,
F. 'X~ Umbreir proposed th at this word be replaced by the roponymou s
" Shit tim," which is th e same hut for the initial hushing, aspirate consonant ,
which is d ifferent, as is the vocalization of the firs t syllable.This correction
led to others: by substitu ting a simple t for the emphatic l in writing the first
word, and by detachi ng the fina l h, ro form the article belonging to the
toponym, one obta ined a sentence judged 10 be more sa tisfactory as an
accusation: "They deepened the pi t at Shin im ."

E. Sellin welcomes thi s. con jecture en thusiastical ly, tor the roponym
"Shitu m" presents him with a reference point in the h istorical litera tu re
th at plays an essential role in his reasoning in favor of the essass inano n of
M oses.This is the famous passage of Numbers 25 where the strayi ng of the
Isra elites int o the sanctuary of Baal of Pear, which occu rred while they
were staying at Shitt irn, is recounted. T he Israelites were led into temp ta
tion by th e M uabite women. God became irritated and sent down a plague.
The priest Phine has put an end to it when he transfixed an Israelite caught
in adulterous flagrante delicto with a Moabite woman. A bit fur ther on it is
said that the man's na me was Zimri and the Moabite's was Cozbi .

Sellin would no doubt not have been led to understand th e passage in
Numbers as he did if his interp re tation of Hosea had not conveyed to him
his intuition abOUTthe assass inat ion of Moses. What he says conc erning th e
episode of Shittim and Baa l of Peor indicates an excessive imagination . He
reconstitutes an entire scenario in which the Isr aelite put to death was none
other than M oses, wh o as we know had a M oabite wife (Bxod. 2:15- 22),

1 The Revised English B lbl.. gives "Ephraim gave bitter provocation; he will be
left to suffer for the blood he has shed; his Lord will punish him for all his blas
phemy." (Hos. 12;14).
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and the violent death of the guide of Israel or igin ally h as the value of an
expiatory sacrifice that brought the plague to an en d. Later, the sacerdo ta l
tradition supposedly recomposes th e episod e entirely to the glory of the
cle rgy (r epresented by Phinehas whose zeal is remunerated by th e
" alliance" granted him by God) and effaces the name of Moses. He is,
according to Sellin , the primitive hero of the srory the authentic record of
who m the prophetic tradition has maintained; they have substituted the
na me of the insignificant Z imri fur his and replaced the na me of the M id
ianite Zipporah by that of Cozbi, constr uc ted on the basis of the root, sig
nifying " to lie."

2. Hos. 9:9 . Again, a prophet ic indictment against " Ephraim." As in 5:2
thi s name "th e house of Israel " alludes to th e kingdom of the North, sep a
rated from Judah in 922 and th e co nsta nt obie ct of Hosea's polemic. 9:8
concerns a "prophet" for whom Ephraim sets a trap. Sellin supposes that it
was M oses. The hemistich 8b ending by "he [fin ds] an adversary in the
house of his god" enables Sellin to rediscover the top onym Shin im with
which the H ebrew n am e for the adversary (m,u u m<lh) has some resem
blance. He res tirures, as the primitive text, "At Sh in im , in the house of his
god." At verse 9 one rediscovers wo rds d ose to those of 5:2, and just as dif
ficul t to understand, for the translation would literally be "They have deep-
ened , they ha ve corr upted as in th e days of Gib eah ." It is likely that the
word co mmonly translated as "deepen " has a m odal value and serves to
indicate that the corruptio n " Ephraim" is accused of has been con tin uous
and systematic .The allusion ro the "days of Gibeah " concerns a memorable
crime committed in this place, according to the Book of Judges 19 . Sellin
on ce again correct.s the text to bring it into line with 5:2 as he reads it; by
changing the vowels of th e verb " they have cor rup ted," he obtains the sub-
stantive "his grave" and translates .. . . . Shiu im, in the house of his god ,
they have deeply dug his pit."

3. Hos. 12:13-13:1. The end of chapter 12 (verse 14) is the sa le passage
of Hosea in which "the prophet" undeniably refers to M oses: "It was by the
in ter mediary of a proph et thatYHWH brought Isr ael up from Egypt and it
was by a prophet that [Israel] was tended [garde]." The tex t of Hosea 14 can
be paraphrased as follow s, to bring out the value of the pronominal suffixes
that are often equivocal in Hebrew : "Ephra im (= I srael] irritated [YHWH]
bitterly, but his blood [= th e blood that Ep hrai m ha s spilled] will come
back upon him [Ephraim] and the Lord will bring the opprobr ium that he
has committ ed back upon him."! Israel is here accused of cr im es of blood,
and her punishment by God is announ ced without any equivocation . The
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difficulty lies in 13:1, which could be literally translated as "W'hile Ephraim
was speaking [there was] a tremor; it arose in Israel. But he became guilty
because of Baal, and he is dead." In all probability this is a satire on the
grandeur and decadence of the tribe which, according to Hosea, most
directly represents the schismatic royalty, since it is the Ephraimite Jer
oboam who in 922 brought about the separation of Israel (in the restricted
sense, designating the kingdom of the North) from the kingdom ofJudah.

Sellin's conjecture consists of substituting the name "my law" (whose
consonants would be trt) for the name "tremor" (whose consonants are rtt);

reading the substantive nasi ("prince") in place of the verb nasa ("to rise");
giving the verb "make oneself guilty" the acceptation "expiate" which he
believes possible because the name of the same root designates an expia
tory sacrifice; and, fmally, displacing the hemistich 12:15b after the verse
13:1. This would give (12:14) "It was by a prophet [Moses] thatYHWH
brought Israel up from Egypt and it was by a prophet that [Israel] was
tended." (12: 15a) "But Ephraim irritated [YHWH] bitterly." (13: 1) "While
Ephraim was speaking my law, he was prince in Israel. He [the prophet)
expiated because of Baal [the sin of Baal of Pear] and he is dead." (12:15b)
"But his blood [the blood of the prophet] will come back upon him
[Ephraim] and the Lord will bring back upon him the opprobrium that he
has committed." Sellin finds here the dearest expression of the meaning he
wants to give to the alleged murder of the prophet: Moses was put to death
by his own people as an expiatory victim following the collective sin of Baal
of Pcor. He justifies this strange hypothesis by a declaration by Moses in
Exod. 32:32 where the hero pleads for a divine pardon for the people for
their sin of the Golden Calf, even if it should be he who is to be effaced
from the book of God. But it is not possible to ignore the Christian roots
of Sellin's ideas, which in this way found in Moses the prototype of the
mysterious suffering characters of whom the prophetic literature speaks:
the "servant of YHWH" of Deutcro-Isaiah (see in particular Isa.
52:13-53:12 and the "transfixing" of Zech. 12:10).

Sellin was aware of the fragility of his hypotheses of 1922. In 1928, in an
article in the Zeitschriftfiir die aluestamentiiche Wissenschaft (46:261-3) enti
tled "Hosea und das Marryrium des Mosc," he returns to the study of Has.
12:14-13:1, proposing some new corrections to the text of 13:1a: "While
Ephraim was uttering these rebellious words [reading rbt in place of rtt], he
[namely the prophet, that is, Moses] took (it] upon himself and he expi
ated." It is in the second edition ofhis commentary on Hosea, published in
1929, that he shows himself to be the most skeptical with respect to his ini
tial intuition. He still believes that Hosea contains the record of an expia
tory death of Moses, but he no longer reads 13:1 as he had interpreted it
in 1928. In Hos. 5:2 he rejects F.W. Umbreit's correction, even contests the

relevance of the alleged reference to Shittim for evoking the affair of Baal
of Peor, and translates 5:2 as "Deeply have they dug the tomb of the
strayed." In 9:8-9 he no longer corrects mastemah as "Shittim," and while
he does retain his translation of 9:9a, "Deeply have they dug his pit," he no
longer thinks that the "prophet" that the possessive refers to is Moses. This
would be a personification of the prophetic function as Sellin conceives it;
the vehicle of the divine word is destined to be a martyr.

As K. Budde points out in 1932 ("Goethe zu Moses Tad," Zeitschrift fiir

die alttestamentliche Wissenschafl 50:300-03), Goethe had imagined the vio
lent death of Moses a century and a half before E. Sellin. In one of his
Notcn und Abhandlungen zu besseren verstandnis des uest-cstliches Diwans (in
the Hempel IV edition, p. 320 ff.), he supposes that Joshua and Caleb, tired
of Moses' indecision over crossing Jordan to get to the promised land,
assassinated the elderly guide in order to take control of Israel. This is a
more simple conjecture than Sellin's, but no less gratuitous, for [he laconic
information of Deut. 34:5-6 on Moses' unknown tomb can certainly stir
one's imagination, but it justifies no hypothesis about Moses' death. One
might wonder whether S. Freud might not owe this idea of Moses' violent
death to a distant recollection of his reading of Goethe and whether he
might not have wanted to give it a justification judged to be more scholarly
by evoking the sale authority of E. Sellin.
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